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STUDY OF THE KINETICS OF ELECTROCHEMICAL REACTIONS BY
THIN-LAYER VOLTAMMETRY

III. ELECTROREDUCTION OF THE CHLORIDE COMPLEXES OF PLATINUM(II) AND (IV)

ARTHUR L. Y. LAU AND ARTHUR T. HUBBARD

Department of Chemistry, University of Hawaii, Honolulu, Hawaii 96822 (U.S.A.)

(Received August 18th, 1969; in revised form October 7th, 1969)

In a previous studyl in which thin-layer electrochemical techniques were
employed it was shown that PtCl~- is reduced to PtCI~ - at platinum electrodes in 1 F
chloride supporting electrolyte and to the metal in 1 F sodium perchlorate (eqns. 1
and 2).

t F CI-

PtCl~- + 2(' - --+ PtCI~- + 2 Cl- EO = 0.41 V NaCE (1)

t F NaCI04

PtCl~-+4e- , Pt+6 Cl- EO = 0.43 V NaCE (2)

PtCI~ - is reduced readily to the metal only when halide is absen t from the supporting
electrolyte (eqn. 3).

1 F NaCl04

PtCI~-+2 e- , Pt+4 Cl- EO = 0.45 V NaCE (3)

In view of recent studies of the electrochemistry of platinum complexes 2
, it appears

that the halide dependence of PtCI~- electroreduction, eqns. (1)-(3), may be under
stood in terms of specific adsorption ofreactive species at the electrode surface prior to
and during the electron transfer step. In some instances electron transfer may proceed
through a bridging halogen. The present studies are directed toward verifying this
conjecture and extending it to other halide and halo-ammine complexes of Pt(II) and
(IV). It appears that thin-layer electrochemical techniques2

,3 are uniquely suited to
the exploration of the influence of the electrochemical double layer and reactant
structure on the course of reactions at solid electrodes.

1. STOICHIOMETRY OF PtCl~ - ELECTROREDUCTION

Thin-layer current-potential curves3 for reduction of PtCl~- and PtCl~- in
supporting electrolytes containing various concentrations of chloride appear in
Fig. 1, frQm which it is apparent that chloride inhibits the electroreduction of PtCl~
and, to a lesser extent, of PtCI~ -. Since the rate constant for the electroreduction of
PtCl~:- is about an order of magnitude smaller than that for PtCl~ - at equal chloride
concentrations and the relevant standard potentials are similar, PtCl~ - electro-

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 237-249
.... '" ,
1i\ fill i7l n1}J YlmrJl~\1\,

2fl Um.2513
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Fig. 1. Thin-layer current-potential curves for reduction of PtCl~- and PtCI~- at platinum electrodes.
Initial chloride concn.: (A) 0.00; (B) 10; (e) 100; (0) 300; (E) 1000 mF. Experimental condifions: reactant
solns. contained 1 mF Pt(lY) (solid curves) or Pt(H) (broken curves), 10 mF HCI04 , NaCI as indicated
above, and sufficient NaCI04 to maintain a constant ionic strength of 1.01. Thin-layer volume V =2.18 III
in Curve A and 2.43 otherwise; platinum electrode area A = 1.00 cm 2

; soln. layer thickness 1=26.5 fim ;
rate of potential sweep r=2 mY S-I; soln. temp. T =297 ±0.5°K. Potentials were measured and reported
relative to a 1 F NaCI calomel electrode (NaCE).

reduction occurs at more negative potentials and is masked to a greater extent by
reduction of the solvent. That the electroreduction of PtCl~- leads to PtCl~ - in 1 F
chloride supporting electrolyte but proceeds all the way to the metal at low chloride
concentrations 1 is thus consistent with the suggestion that PtCl~ - is reduced initially
to PtCl~- at all chloride concentrations, but that if 1 F chloride is present, the further
reduction of PtCl~ - to the metal is postponed to relatively negative values of the
potential and is masked by reduction of the solvent, whereas if chloride is absent,
PtCl~- is reduced as soon as it is formed and PtCl~- reduction proceeds quanti
tatively to the metal.

Equations for the thin-layer current-potential curve resulting from stepwise
reduction of a single reactant were derived in ref. 3 and are reproduced here in
eqns. (4)-(6). '

ci=n2FVrC?G+n2FA*k~C?H-l exp [-(~~iF (E-E~)J [GHdE (4)

1. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 237-249
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where

[- (anon F (£ - E?) J} (5)exp RT

(6)H {
A*k~RT [-(ano)!F( O)J}

exp V(-r)(ano)!Fexp RT £-£2

Graphs of eqn. (4) for values of the parameters (ano)t and *k? taken from Table 1
appear in Fig. 2. Asterisks identify values of the rate parameters uncorrected for the

A

E NoCE .6""V;;:-_.4
T

V_-,.2_V_7OV,--------'i-.2V

..... '".
\\

\

\
\
I
I
I
I
I
\
I
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B

E NoCE

Fig. 2. Theoretical thin-layer current-potential curves for stepwise reduction of PtCI~-: Graphs of
eqn. (3) for values of (ano)' and 'ko taken from Table I.

(ano)! (ano)! 'k?!em s-' 'kg/em s- 1

A 0.29 0.38 6.1 x 10- 6 8.1 X 10- 6

B 0.37 0.32 3.48 x 10- 6 3.4 x 10- 6

c: 0.37 0.32 1.48 x 10- 6 1.6 x 10- 7

D 0.45 5.91 x 10- 7 ~2xI0-9

(---) Expehment curves after correction for background current (ef Fig. I). (--) theoretical curves.
The following values of the exptl. parameters were assumed in making the plots (the symbols used are
defined in Fig. I): n , =n2=2; V=2.18 Jll in Curve A and 2.43 otherwise; r=2 mV s-'; C?=1.00 mF;
A = l.00cm l

; E? =0.40 V NCE; Eg=0.45 V NCE; T=298 ±0.5°K.

J. Eleelroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 237-249
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effects of the diffuse double layer. The similarity of the experimental and calculated
curves, Fig. 1and 2, respectively, supports the correctness of the stepwise reaction path.

Cyclic thin-layer current-potential curves allow independent values of a* and
no to be determined for irreversible couples so long as the cathodic and anodic reac
tions correspond to the same stoichiometric equation. Tha1: such is not the case for the
aquo-ehloro-complexes ofPt(II) and (IV), however, can be readily seen from the
thin-layer current-potential curve obtained for PtCl~ - in 1 F HCl0 4 (Fig. 3). The
initial (anodic) half-cycle corresponds to eqn. (7),

PtCl~ - +2 H 2 0 -> trans-Pt(H 20hCI4 +2e- (7)

whereas the return cathodic half-cycle corresponds to eqn. (8), i.e.,

trans-Pt(H 2 0hCl4 +2e- -> trans-Pt(H 20hCI 2 +2Cl- (8)

removal of a trans-dichiara-axis accompanies reduction of Pt(H 2 0hCI4 . The second
anodic half-cycle then corresponds to eqn. (9).

trans-Pt(H 20hCI 2 +2Cl- -> trans-Pt(H 20hCI4 +2e- (9)

The stereochemical course of eqns. (7)-(9) is not proved by these studies and is merely
inferred from recent experiments2

•
4 involving chloro-ammino-complexes of Pt(II)

and (IV). That Pt(II) is electro-oxidized more readily in the presence of chloride
(eqn. (6)) than in its absence (eqn. (4)) is to be expected since complexes of the type
Pt(NH3)m(Cl)::'=~ and Pt(NH 3)m(N0 2 )::'=;" invariably exhibit such behavior. There
fore, independent values of *a and no cannot be obtained directly from cyclic current
potential data for PtCl~ -, although it should be noted that Pt(IV)/Pt(II) couples for
which the analysis is possible yield, after correction for the effects of the double layer,
':J. = ca. ! and no = 1.

t/J-lA
-40

1.0

E NoCE
.2

-30

-20

-10

o

10

20

30

Fig. 3. Cyclic thin-layer current-potential curve for ptCli- in chloride-free solution at a platinum
electrode. Experimental conditions: The reactant soln. was 5 mF ptCli - in 1 F HCI04 + 1 F NaCI04 • used
immediately after dissolution; V = 2.18111; other conditions as in Fig.!. (-) 5 mF ptCli- + 1 F HCI0 4 +
I F NaCI0 4 ; (••...) 1 F HCI04 + 1 F NaCI04 .

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 237-249
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(12)

2. THE EFFECT OF THE ELECTROCHEMICAL DOUBLE LAYER ON THE KINETICS OF THE

ELECTROREDUCTION OF PtCI~ - A D PtCI~-

Values of *ko and *(lXno) for reduction of PtCI~- and PtCI~-, obtained from
thin layer voltammetric data as described below, are given in Table 1.

At large chloride concentrations PtCU- is reduced at more negative poten
tials than PtCI~ - and the individual components of the current resulting from reduc
tion of these species are distinguishable (two distinct peaks are observed), alIowing
the current-potential curve to be analyzed as for reduction of single reactants in
independent steps) by means of eqns. (10)-(12):

. * ° ° {- *(lXno) F ( 0) ART* kO
el = nFA k Cox exp RT E-E + *(lXno)FVr x

exp [ -*~;o)F (E-EO)]} (10)

(11 )

*ko _ 2.718 eip [2.718eip(eEp-EO)]
- ° exp ) °nFACox nFV( - r Cox

eip and eEp are the cathodic peak current and potential, respectively.
When the concentration of chloride is smalI, PtCI~- and PtCI~- are reduced

over the same range of potentials; their contributions to the total current are in
separable, requiring, in principle, the use of eqn. (4) to obtain the kinetic parameters.
In practice, the analysis can be simplified by means of suitable approximations: if
*k~ for PtCI~ - is sufficiently large in comparison with *k? for PtCI~ -, then PtCI~ - is
reduced to the metal as rapidly as it is formed, a single peak is observed in the current
potential curve, and eqn. (10) can be used for the analysis with n set equal to 4. Or, if the
magnitude of *k? is larger than *k~ but by less than an order of magnitude, two over
lapping peaks are observed and advantage can be taken of the fact that the initial
PtCI~ - concentration is zero so that the current resulting from reduction of PtCI~
is negligible during the initial portion of the current-potential curve and eqn. (10)
can be employed in that region. The first inflection point (eEl> eil) of the current
potential curve is particularly convenient for evaluation of *ko and *(lXno), since at
the inflection point:

(d2
.)e l

-2 =0
dE E=cE,

(13)

and combining eqns. (10) and (13) leads to simple equations for the parameters
*(ano)and *ko in terms of the measured current and potential, eil and eEl' at the first
inflection point:

(14)

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 237-249
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(15)

(16)

kO 3.84 cil [3.84 ci, (cE,- EO)J* = exp
nFAC~x nFV(-r)C~x

Equations (10)-(15) were used to obtain the values of *ko and *(lXno) appearing in
Table 1; both *k?, and *k~ decrease with increasing chloride concentration.

A pronounced minimum appears in the limiting current region of polaro
grams obtained for PtCl~- and PtCl~-, which has been attributed by Frumkin 5 to a
rapid decrease in the potential <1>2 of the plane of closest approach (p.c.a.) of the
reactant species with decreasing applied potential in that region. It is commonly
accepted that a negative shift in the value of <1>2 leads to a smaller activity 2aox of
anionic reactants at the p.c.a. than in the bulk solution (eqn. (16)),

[
-Zox F J

2aox = aox exp RT <1>2

to dissipation of a fraction of the applied potential across the diffuse double layer
(eqn. (17)),

kf = kO exp [ - ~~)F (E-EO-<I>2)J (17)

and thus to a smaller value of the apparent rate constant *ko than would be observed
otherwise6

•
7

• Analogous, though not necessarily identical behavior is expected with
platinum electrodes. Since chloride is strongly adsorbed at platinum electrodes at
sufficiently large chloride concentrations over the range of potentials of interest
here6

, the values of <1>2 corresponding to a given applied potential can be presumed to
become increasingly negative and the reduction rate smaller as the chloride concen
tration is increased.

3. THE EFFECT OF SPECIFICALLY ADSORBED HALIDE ON THE ELECTROREDUCTION KINETICS

OF PtCl~ - AND ptCli -

Inspection of the values of the standard electrochemical rate constant *ko in
Table 1 reveals that reduction of PtCl~- is hindered to a much greater extent by
addition of chloride ions to the solution than is reduction of PtCl~-. Since the ionic
charges of these reactants are identical and the applied potentials (and hence the
values of <I> 2) are similar, the observed difference indicates that these reactions proceed
by markedly different paths. A quantitative study of the influence of <1>2 on these
reactions would be highly desirable, but must await the arrival of suitable double
layer data.

On the basis of experiments at mercury electrodes, Frumkin and co-workers 5

have suggested that PtCl~-, being a planar molecule, is located closer to the electrode
surface than is the octahedral ion PtCl~ - and is thus more drastically influenced by
the potential <1>2' In contrast, Thirsk and co-workers8 have presented data which show
that a large fraction of the observed cathodic current at mercury electrodes in plati
num chloride solutions results from catalytic reduction of H + at the edge of the elec
trodeposited platinum phase. The possibility of complicated behavior stemming
from the fact that platinum chlorides may chemically oxidize the mercury surface has
been pointed out by Laitinen and Onstott9

. Studies of platinum chloride reduction by
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means of a thin layer electrode having a pure mercury surface 1 0 are in progress which
may be useful in mediating between the several conflicting explanations appearing in
the earlier literature.

The influence of chloride ions on the electroreduction of PtCl~- at platinum
electrodes is probably limited to a negative shift in </>2 produced by adsorbed chloride
ions: *k? is virtually independent ofchloride concentration above 300 mF as would be
expected, in keeping with the above suggestion, since the electrode surface probably
becomes saturated with adsorbed chloride at sufficiently high concentrations, leading
to chloride-independent values of </>2 and *ko.

In contrast, the influence of chloride ions on PtCl~ - electroreduction is
probably not primarily due to a negative </>2 effect. The observed dependence is most
pronounced at high chloride concentrations where the chloride-dependence of </>2
would be expected to be small. Instead, chloride ions may hinder the reaction by
occupying adsorption sites in the compact double layer which might otherwise be
employed for the formation of an adsorbed transition state species, thus decreasing
the apparent electrode area *A and the apparent standard rate constant *kg. Hin
drance of metal deposition by adsorbed halides has been cited by other workers 11.

lt is of interest to estimate by means of a simple competitive-adsorption model
the extent to which chloride might be expected to hinder the electroreduction of
PtCl~- and PtCl~-. Suppose that the following conditions are met:

(1) the reactivity of PtCl~ - and PtCl~ - toward vacant sites at the electrode is
independent of the chloride concentration, apart from changes in </>2;

(2) the extent of coverage of the surface (i.e., of the compact double layer) by
adsorbed PtCl~ - and PtCl~ - is negligible in comparison with that due to chloride;
that is,

IepICI 2 - + 1epICI 2 - ~ IeCl -
4 6

where 1e == interfacial excess/interfacial excess at saturation, in the compact double
layer.

The cathodic current is given by eqn. (23)

[
- *rxnoF ]

ci = nF !4aox *ko exp RT (E - EO) (23)

The apparent standard electrochemical rate constant is given by eqn. (24).

*ko _ 2.718 c ip [2.718cip(cEp-EO)] (24)
- * ° exp () °nF ~Cox nFV -r Cox

*A denotes the portion of the total electrode area available at any instant for adsorp
tion of PtCl~ - and PtCl~-. Since PtCl~ - is specifically adsorbed, if at all, at single
adsorption sites, the probability of a suitable site remaining available despite com
petitive adsorption of chloride is proportional to (1- 1e Cl)' The apparent electrode
area *A for PtCl~ - is given by eqn. (25):

*A (for PtCl~ -) = A [1- 1e CI] (25)

Formation of the transition state for reduction of PtCI~- appears to reqUITe close
range interaction between platinum atoms of the complex and the electrode surface
and, barring extreme distortion of the planar molecule, between chloride ligands
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and surface atoms as well; thus, the adsorption site required by a PtCli - ion may
consist of a group of five to nine adjoining surface atoms. Now the probability of an
individual surface atom being chloride-free at any instant is proportional to 1 - 1eCl
and that of some number m of adjoinmg atoms being available to (1- le'clt, so that
*A is given by eqn. (26).

*A (for PtCli-) = A[I- leClr (m = 5-9) (26)

Graphs of eqns. (25) and (26) appear in Fig. 5. Equation (26) predicts a rapid decrease
in *A for PtCli - as 1eCI approaches 0.5 in agreement with the observed chloride
dependence of the electroreduction rate constant (Table 1).

.8
E NaCE

.6 .4 .2 o

10

20

30

E NaCE

30

-6

-4

-2

E NoCE l..\,,---l---="'-----.u.._-+-_

2

4

6

V}JA
Fig. 4. Thin-layer current-potenlial curves for reduction of Pt(IY) and Pt(II) at platinum electrodes prior
to and following treatment with iodide solution: (A) 1 mF PtCI~- in 1F HCIOi + 1 F NaCI at clean plati
num electrode, (B) 1 mF PtCI~- in 1 F HCIO; + 1 F NaCI at iodide-treated platinum electrode, (C) 1 mF
PtCI~- in 1 F HCI0 4 at clean platinum electrode, (D) 1 mF PtCI~- in 1 F HCI04 at iodide-treated plati
num electrode, (E) 1 F HCI04 at clean platinum electrode, (F) 1 mF Pt(NH3)~+ in 1 F HCI04 + 10 mF
NaCI+990'mFNaCI0 4 at clean platinum electrode, (0) I mF Pt(NH3)~+ in 1 F HCI04 + 10 mF NaCI+
990 mF NaCl04 at iodide-treated platinum electrode, (H) 1 F HCI0 4 + 10 mF NaCI +990 mF NaCI0 4 at
clean platinum electrode. Experimental conditions: V = 7.57 III in curves A-E and 1.40 in curves F-H.
Other conditions were as in Fig. 1.
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Qualitative evidence that the electroreduction reactions of PtCI~ - and PtCli
are mechanistically different has been obtained by comparing their rates at platinum
electrodes and at platinum electrodes pretreated with iodide. Iodide is adsorbed
irreversibly in monolayer amounts at platinum electrodes in the form of an uncharged
species which is not electro-active at potentials from 0.0-0.9 V SCE 12. Thus, reduction
of PtCli - would be expected to proceed more slowly at iodide-treated than at clean
electrodes due to blocking of the compact layer by adsorbed halogen; reduction of
PtCI~- would be influenced in the same direction but to a lesser extent. Thin layer
current-potential curves for reduction of PtCI~- and PtCli- obtained with clean
and with iodide-treated electrodes (Fig. 4) display the expected trend. Electro
reduction of ptCli- is completely prevented by the iodide pretreatment; in contrast,
reduction of PtCI~ - is actually enhanced somewhat since the adsorbed neutral species
leads to a decrease in the amount of specifically adsorbed chloride, causing ¢2 to
have more positive values than otherwise, and leading to a net increase in reaction
rate (eqn. (16)).

Experiments with iodide-treated electrodes have led to the recognition of an
error in a previous communication 1 in which it was claimed that IF HCI04 prevents
the reduction of ptCli -. In fact, such an effect due to perchloric acid has not been
observed in any of the present experiments. The earlier result can be understood only
if the electrodes employed in those experiments were allowed to become poisoned
with traces of iodide ion or iodine in use at that time in other studies l2

; iodide or
iodine concentrations as low as 10- 6 M, and total amounts of the halogen as small
as 5.10- 10 mol in the solutions employed would have been adequate to produce the
observed result.

In a recent study of PtCI~- electroreduction at conventional platinum
electrodes from unstirred 3F H 2S04 solution containing various concentrations of
chloride, Kravtsov and Simakov 13 observed a decrease in reduction rate with in
creasing chloride concentration which they attributed to participation of the species
"PtCls"in the rate-limiting step; presumably PtCls was formed in a rapid prior
chemical reaction such as eqn. (20) or (21):
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PtCI~- = PtCIs+Cl- (20)
PtCI~- +H20 = Pt(H 20)CIs+CI- (21)

However, the rates of reactions 20 and 21 are surely too small to account for the ob
served rates of reduction because hydrolysis of PtCI~-, which is extensive at equili
brium, occurs only slowly in the absence of intense ultraviolet irradiation 1,14; this is in
conflict with the implicit prediction ofeqns. (20) and (21) that formation ofPt(H20)Cls
from PtCI~- should be rapid. In particular, samples of K 2PtCl 6 dissolved in water
(0.5-10 mF) and stored in the dark under a nitrogen atmosphere were not appreciably
hydrolyzed over a period of two weeks (i.e., iii~ 0.1, eqn. (22)),

PtCI~- +iiiH 2 0 = ~::amPt(H20)mCI6=';'+iiiCI- (22)
m

although hydrolysis became noticeable (iii~ 2.2) after a much longer period; that
equilibrium is eventually achieved is indicated by the fact that iii gradually decreases
after sodium chloride is added to the hydrolyzed solutions. When the samples were
stored under normal laboratory illumination, appreciable hydrolysis occurred
within about one week, as previously reported 1; normal laboratory illumination had
no effect, however, on the electrochemical behavior of PtCI~- solutions used imme
diately after preparation from solid K 2PtCI 6 .

4. THE ROLE OF LIGANDS IN REDUCTION OF Pt( IV) COMPLEXES

Earlier studies2,4 have reported that chloride greatly accelerates the oxidation
ofPt(II) complexes in the series Pt(NH3)m(N02)~=;(eqn. (23));

Pt(NH3)m(N02)4=; +X + CI- = Pt(NH3)m(N02)4_"xClm-I,2 + 2e- (23)

(X=H20orCl-)

the rate data obtained were consistent with a bridged-intermediate model (eqn. (24)).

X

A-B A+a

\-\
+x \ \

C-D

X = water or chloride

II
CI
I (24)

electrode

X X

A-r B + 2e-
A-+B

\ '0 - \ \
~

c-r-D

Cl Cl

elecirode

A prediction of the bridged-intermediate model is that Pt(IV) complexes containing
one or more halide or similar ligands should exhibit larger reduction rates than ones
not having such ligands. This expectation has been realized in the few instances thus
far studied 2. For example, members of the series PtlV (NH 3)m(N02)4_nXClm-l,2 are
readily repuced to PtU (NH 3)m(N02)4_m (where X is H 20, NH 3, N02 or Cl-; m=O,
1,2,3,4), whereas Pt(N02h(N0 3n- and Pt(NH3)~+ are completely unreactive
toward reduction at platinum electrodes.

A further prediction of the bridged-intermediate model is that the group
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opposite the bridging group (X in eqns. (23) and (24)) should have little or no influence
on the kinetics of reduction, apart from a small effect due to variation of the reactan t
activity at the outer Helmholtz plane with the ionic charge of the reactive species
(eqn. 13)). Thus, Pt(NH 3)sCI3+ ls'and trans-Pt(NH3)4Cl~+ are expected and observed
to be about equally reactive, even though X = NH 3 in the former case and Cl in the
latter.

5. EXPERIMENTAL

The thin-layer electrodes employed for this study were of the type described
recently2, in which the thin layer of solution was confined between the inside wall of a
length of precision bore tubing and a platinum rod uniformly positioned within the
tubing.

A calomel electrode, prepared with 1 F NaCI instead ofKCl to avoid precipi
tation of KCl04 at the junction, served as the reference electrode (denoted NaCE).
The potential of this electrode was 65 mV more positive than a calomel electrode
prepared with saturated KCl (SCE) when the intervening electrolyte was 1 F HCl04 .

A conventional multi-purpose electrochemical circuit based on operational
amplifiers and relays having mercury-wetted contacts was employed.

Prior to each experiment the electrodes were pre-treated as follows: (a)
oxidation at 1.2 V NaCE for 60 s, accompanied by thorough rinsing in 1 F HCl04 ;

(b) reduction atO.OV NaCE for 60 s; (c) five repetitions of (1) and (2); (d) reduction at
0.4 V NaCE for 120 s. This procedure appears to remove adsorbed halide while leaving
the electrode with a minimum of adsorbed hydrogen and oxygen.
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SUMMARY

The kinetics and stoichiometry of the electroreduction of PtCl~- and PtCl~

at platinum electrodes are consistent with a negative shift in the potential ¢2 of the
outer Helmholtz plane of PtCl~- ions brought about by the adsorption of chloride
ions, and with competition between chloride and PtCl~- for adsorption sites in
formation of an adsorbed Pt(II) intermediate species. The present data pertaining to
Pt(IV) compounds are suggestive ofligand-bridged charge transfer, whereas reduction
of PtCl~- appears to require short-range interaction between the electrode and the
entire reactant complex.
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Our recent work with the glass electrode has been directed towards the rein
vestigation of some of the accepted facts about glass electrode behaviour and per
formance, which we believe to be insufficiently firmly established, but which never
theless have been perpetuated by continual repetition in recent monographs. Many
of these facts stem from investigations of thirty years ago and have not been checked
with modern techniques and instrumentation.

In work to be reported in detail elsewhere a study has been made of the time
response and behaviour of representative commercial hydrogen-responsive glass
electrodes in acid 1,2 and in alkaline solutions3

. During the course of this and other
studies small errors of 0.005--0.02 pH were observed in certain buffer solutions where
the concentration of the buffer constituents was low4

. Recently one of us has been
concerned with the study of glass electrodes in heavy water solutionss.

In this paper we have made a study of the effect of varying the inner filling of
the glass electrode. It has always been assumed that apart from (a) determining the
"null-punkt" of the electrode and hence its suitability for use with certain pH meters,
and (b) allowing temperature effects to be reduced, the only property of the internal
reference electrode system was to provide a constant, or at least only slowly varying,
potential 6 . On the other hand, there have been reports recently 7

- 10 that, for potentio
metric titrations in partially aqueous or (almost) non-aqueous media, it was advan
tageous to use the same solvent medium on the inside ofthe electrode as on the outside.
For example, Badoz-Lambling et ai. 7 claimed that an acetonitrile-filled electrode gave
more reproducible and more rapidly attained potentials for titrations in that solvent.
Douheret8 also claimed faster response and more precise determinations for methanol
media. Similar statements have been made for titrations in dimethylsulphoxide9

•
10

and dimethylformamide 11
• It was suggested many years ago that mercury was quite

adequate as an internal filling 12 and this was confirmed for the titrations in dime-

* Present address: Electronic Instruments Ltd., Richmond, Surrey, England.
** An account of this work was presented at the IMEKO Symposium on Electrochemical Sensors held
at the University of Chemical Industry, Veszprem, Hungary, October 3rd-5th, 1968.
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thylsulphoxide 1o. More recently a coating of solid electrolyte has been used commer
cially 13.

screening

insulated wire

mercu ry sc reenlng

cuaxial socket

poLylhene mount

paraHin wax

Ag/AgCl clcctrod<.'

Fig. 1. Delail of glass electrode construction.

Most of these studies were titrimetric and not extensive, nor were the detailed
results, when presented, particularly convincing. We have therefore commenced a
more detailed study, of which the preliminary results are presented here. We have
used as inner reference the reliable electrode system CI-IAgClIAg, varying only the
solvent medium and the electrolyte mixture containing the chloride ion. A few mer
cury-filled electrodes were tested for comparison. Glass electrodes were tested by
direct comparison against the hydrogen electrode in the same solution using a third
electrode as a check on the reliable behaviour of the hydrogen electrode2

-
4

. Of the
three possible techniques4 for varying the composition and nature of the solution in
contact with a glass electrode: (a) titration (b) flow systems (c) transfer between solu
tions containing pre-equilibrated reference electrodes, the last has been preferred as it
relates to the usual practice adopted for pH measurements. Some of the experiments
were designed also to investigate the effect of conditioning the electrodes in different
solvent mixtures.

EXPERIMENTAL

Electrode blanks, that is stems and bulbs, were kindly provided by the Corning
Glass Works, Medfield, Mass., U.S.A. and W.G. Pye & Co. Ltd., Cambridge, England.
The first were of two types, a yellow and a white glass 14

. All electrodes were made
from lithia-based glasses. Each set of blanks was selected from the same b~tch pro
duction so as to be as nearly similar in composition as possible. Electrode blanks were
mounted as shown in Fig. 1.

Electrodes obtained from reputable manufacturers were used in preference
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to home-made electrodes to counter any criticism that the latter could be of poor
quality and of unspecified behaviour. The Corning 'yellow' glass is the basis of the
Corning Type 476020 Triple Purpose electrode tested in previous work4 and found
to show only small errors in NBS standard buffers. The behaviour of typical Pye
electrodes was also known to be within the British Standard Specification15. The
procedure of using a number of identical virgin electrode blanks with different fillings
was considered preferable to that of changing the internal filling of a given electrode,
because it is well known that the previous solution contacts (electrode history)
particularly with other solvents can effect the behaviour of the outside surface of the
glass electrode.

A three compartment electrode vessel was used4
, six of which were placed

side by side in an air thermostat controlled at 25.00 ±0.05°e. Cell voltages were
opposed by a potentiometer and the difference of less than 10mV was fed to the input
of a vibrating condenser electrometer and the output displayed on a potentiometric
recorder. Hydrogen and silver-silver chloride electrodes, prepared by standard
techniques, were allowed one hour to reach equilibrium before testing of glass elec
trodes was commenced. Wash solutions were stored in plastic wash-bottles in the
thermostat. The optimum washing time was 10 s. Analytical grade reagents were
used where possible and the non-aqueous solvents re-distilled after standing over
molecular sieve. Resistance measurements were made by the d.c. method of Eckfeldt
and Perley 16. Glass electrodes already assembled and filled were stored in the chosen
conditioning solvent for at least two weeks before tests were commenced.

RESULTS

Four series of experiments were performed. In the first the Corning "yellow"
glass and Pye electrodes with various fillings (See Table 1) were transferred successi
vely between 0.1 m HCl and (except for P12) four aqueous standard buffer solutions.
In the second, nine Corning "yellow" glass electrodes with three different fillings were
tested in six acid and buffer solutions in 95 wt% methanol-water solvent, and after a
month's interval the experiment was repeated with the same electrodes in 50 wt%
methanol-water. In both experiments each electrode with a particular filling was
given one of three conditioning treatments (for details see Tables 2 and 3). In the last
series of experiments, four Corning "white" glass electrodes were similarly tested in
95 wt% DMF-water mixtures with alternative conditioning (Table 4). In this last
series aqueous hydrochloric acid solutions were included as no information was
available about water-DMF transfers whereas a previous study had been made of
water-metbanol transfers 1 7. This particular choice of solvents was made because
methanol is thought to enter the gel layer of the glass electrode, whereas, since it is a
non-hydroxylic solvent, DMF may not solvate glass.

The reproducibility of the results was always reasonable (± 1 mY) when the
same sequence of transfer was repeated with the partially aqueous solvents, but it
was poor when a different testing sequence was employed. The appearence of several
entries in Tables 2 and 4 for the same transfer gives some indication of the reproduci
bility obtained. This finding is not surprising and supports the statement made earlier
of the effect of electrode history on subsequent behaviour.

Some explanation of the method of presenting the results in Tables 1-4 is
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TABLE 2

255

EFFECT OF INTERNAL FILLING AND CONDITIONING ON THE ERRORS OF GLASS ELECTRODES IN 95 WT% METHANOL-WATER

MIXTURF-S (errors in mY)

Conditioned
in

Filling 0.1 m HCI in water 0.1 m HCI in 50% methanol 0.1 m HC/'in 95% methanol

Water

50% Methanol

95% Methanol

CI
a (s)-a(s) . F Me=O
a (s)-b(s) . F L\Ee=O
b(s)-b(s)' F L\Ee=O

R=370

CIV

membrane punctured(?)
R=20

CVIl
a (s)-b(s) . F L\Ee=O
b(s)-b(s)' F Me=O

cn

Very sluggish in
all solutions

R=370

CV
a (s)-b(s) . E L\Ee=7

L\Er=5
b(s)-b(s) E L\E = 1

cvrn
a (s)-b(s) E L\Ee = 10
b(s)-b(s) E L\Ee = 4

crn

R=360

CVI
a(s)-a(s) C, L\Er= 20
a(s)-b(s)' C 1 L\Er= 150
b(s)-b(s)' C2 L\Er= 8

CIX
a (s)-b(s) C 1 L\Er= 135, 115

130, 110
b(s)-b(s) C 2 L\Er= - 20

L\E, = - 5

Key: a,(s)=O.1 m HCI (paH'=1.27): a 2(s) =0.01 m HCl (paH'=2.13).
b,(s) =0.049 m HAc, 0.049 m KAc, 0.05 m KCI (paH' =7.62); b 2(s) =0.03 m HAc, 0.03 m KAc, 0.05 m KCI (paH'=
7.64); b)(s) =0.015 in HAc,0.Q\5 m KAc,0.05 m KCI (paH'=7.65); b4(s) =0.005 m HAc. 0.005 m KAc, 0.05 m
KCI (PH' =7.67) (see also Fig. 4).
R = resistance in MO.

, paH= -log mH' ,YH (for nomenclature see ref. 24b). Based on EO data of Oiwa25

-f
B,----B

" 6~·O

Potenlia,L
fti-me --

_-;{-=?E~
""-----cl

~C7

~~
6~

----------- ---

Fig. 2. Classification of potential-time transient forms.

necessary. We shall refer to: I1E the difference in potential readings between the cells;
glassISolution II H 2, Pt and glassISolution III H 2, Pt, and in particular to:

I1E j the initial error, the difference between the first measured potential in the

J. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 251-261
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TABLE 3

A. E. BOTTOM, A. K. COVINGTON

EFFECT OF INTERNAL FILLI G AND CONDITIO 'ING ON THE ERRORS OF GLASS ELECTRODES IN 50 WT% METHANOL-WATER
MIXTURES (errors in mV)

~E=-4

~Er= 30
~Er= -4

~
Conditioned
in

Water

50% Methanol

95% Methanol

Filling 0.1 m HCI in water

CI
a(s)-a(s)' F ~E; = 4

~E,=O

R=370

CIV
membrane punctured (?)

R=20

CVII
a(s)-a(s)' F .1Ee =O(?)
a(s)-b(s)' F ~E, =O(?)

0.1 m HCl in 50% methanol

CII
Very sluggish in
all solutions

R=370

CV
a(s)-a(s)' F ~E,=O

a(s)-b(s)' F ~E,=O

CVIII
a(s)-b(s)'F .1E,=0

~Ei=4

b(s)-b(s)' F .1E,=0
~Ei=7

0.1 m HCI in 95% methanol

CIII
a(s)-a(s)' F ~E, =O(?)
a(s)-b(S)'O, ~Er=O(?)

R=360

CVI
a(s)-a(s)' 02(?) ~Er=-6
b(s)-b(s)'C2 ~Er=-6

a(s)-b(s)' F ~E, =O(?)
CIX

a(s)-a(s)' E
a(s)-b(s)'C,
b(s)-b(s)' C,

Key: al(s) =0.10 m HCI (paH* = 1.16); a2(s) =0.01 m HCI (paH* =2.08).
b , (s)=0.05 m HAc, 0.05 m KAc, 0.05 m KCI (paH*=5.53); b2(s) =0.015 m HAc, 0.015 m KAc, 0.05 m KCI (paH*=
5.53) (see also Fig. 4).
R = resistance in MQ.

* paH= -log mH ' ,)'H (for nomenclature see ref. 24b). Based on EO data from ref. 26.

TABLE 4

EFFECT OF INTERNAL FILLING AND CONDlTlONING ON THE ERRORS OF GLASS ELECTRODES IN 95 WT% OMF-WATER MIXTURES
(errors in mY)

~ Filling
"-

C d·· ~d'on mone m

Water

95% OMF

0.1 m H Cl in water

CII a(w)-a(w) B ~E=O
a(s)-a(s) E ~E = - 50
a(s)-b(s) E .1E = - 5,20
a(w)-b(s) E .1E=4
a(w)-a(s) E ~E = 2, 20
b(s)-b(s) E ~E = 2, 8, 6

R=400

CI3 a(w)-a(w) C2~Er= 10
a(w)-a(s) C I ~Er=160, 130
a(s)-a(s) C2~Er=20, -30, -25
a(s)-b(s) C2 ~Er = 50,60

0.075 III HAc, 0.02 m KAc, satd. KCI in 95% DM F

CI2 a(s)-a(s) 0, ~Er= 120
a(s)-b(s) E ~E =150,110, -20 (C2)
b(s)-b(s) E t.E=2,10(C 2 )

a(w)-b(s) C2. ~Er = 10

R=220

CI4 a(w)-a(s) C , ~Er=25, 40 (C 2)
a(s)-a(s) O2 ~Er= 10
a(s)-b(s) O2 t.Er= 30,30 (E)
b(s)-b(s) E ~E = 5
a(w)-b(s) C, ~Er=80

Key: al(w) =0.0095 m; a2(w) =0.095 m HCl in water.
al(s)=O.OI m; a2(s)';O.lO m HCl in OMF.
bds) =0.0075 m HAc +0.002 m KAc+0.007 m KCI (satd.); b2(s) =0.075 m HAc + 0.02 III KAc + 0.007 m KCl (satd.)
(see also Fig. 5).
R = resistance in MQ.

J. E/ectroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 251-261
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second solution and the last in the previous solution;
I1Ef the final error, the difference between the final steady readings in the two

solutions-in some solutions steady readings are never observed;
I1E e the extrapolated error, the difference between the potential extrapolated

to the time of transfer and the final steady reading in the previous solutions.
A previous classification of glass electrode potential-time transients 1 has been ex
tended 3 and slightly modified. We refer to the following transient types (Fig. 2):

A. a rapid change over the first few minutes which is probably electrical rather
than electrochemical in origin (not shown in Fig. 2);

H. a zero or slight, and approximately linear, change which gives I1Ee = 0;
C. a rapid change with II1Ef l > II1Ed the rate of which slowly decreases (C 1) but

sometimes turning points are observed (C z);

D. as C but with II1Efl < II1Ej l;
E. as B but I1Ee "" 0;
F. which is peculiar to this work, and has I1Ee =O, shows a turning point and

at time t, I1E t =0 (Fig. 2).
For some transients of types Band E which do not vary with time, I1E j = I1Er=

I1Ee and these are referred to simply as I1E in the Tables. Transient feature A is ignored.
The distinction between AlB; AlE and C 1 or D 1 transients is sometimes not clear and
is indicated by a query mark in the Tables.

In Tables 2--4, transfers between acids or buffers in the same solvent always
refer to the transfer of the electrode to the solution of lower hydrogen ion concentra
tion.

DISCUSSION

The performance of the Corning electrode with 0.1 m HCI aqueous filling
(C6) (see Table 1) was only slightly inferior to that found for this type of electrode in
previous studies4

. The errors shown by the corresponding Pye electrode (P13) were
greater in the intermediate pH range, and in the calcium hydroxide buffer ten times
larger. These errors are, however, within the acceptable limits laid down in the British
Standard Specification 15.

Table I shows that for the Corning electrode C5-C9, different fillings have no
effect except for the 60/,; ethanol-filled electrode (C9) in calcium hydroxide buffer.
Electrodes P12-P17 show larger errors than the Corning electrodes but the errors are
much greater for PIS, P17 with partially aqueous fillings. Results are shown graphi
cally for three electrodes (PI4, PIS, C9) in Fig. 3. Electrode P18 with 80/,; ethanol
filling showed rapid variation of potential with time and was unusable. Otherwise,
the transient forms were C 1 or D l' and the results cannot be attributed to continuous
rapid changes in the potential of the internal reference system. The mercury-filled
electrodes did show some instability but this took the form of large discontinuous
jumps of potential, caused perhaps by vibration, afterwards settling to steady values
and giving similar behaviour to aqueous-filled electrodes.

The results given in Table 2 show that in 95/,; methanol, a 50/,; methanol
filled electrode (CV) soaked in 50/,; methanol is the best (on the criterion of E type
transients), and those in Table 3 suggest that an aqueous-filled, water-soaked electrode
(CI) is best for the 50/,; mixture. The results for electrodes CV, CVI in 95% methanol

J. E/eclroana/. Chern., 24 (1970) 251-261
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pa
H

1.095 3.557

PI4 20% ethanol filling

6.777 Q.127 12.454 1.0QS

PIS 60% ethanol filling

""'~~~
C9 60% \.'thanol fillIng

I SO min

Fig. 3. Behaviour of electrodes P14, PIS, C9 in six aqueous buffers.

and CV in 501;; methanol are illustrated in Fig. 4. Unfortunately tests were not possible
for some electrodes and as no electrode blanks of the same type were available for
replacement, the experiments could not be repeated. As mentioned previously,
transient type F is peculiar to these partially aqueous systems and consists effectively
of two linear regions the first leading to !'.Ee = O. It is suggestive of two competing
processes occurring.

The results for D MF mixtures (Table 4 and Fig. 5) show that the aqueous-filled
water-soaked electrode (Cll) is superior in behaviour to the other three. It was notic
ed that contact with 0.095 m HCl in DMF was detrimental to the behaviour of the
electrodes and results were less reproducible after the electrodes had been in contact
with this solution. The solubility of silver chloride in the acid (but not the buffer)
solutions is such as to preclude the use of the silver-silver chloride electrode in 951;;
DMF-water solutions. This finding is in accord with that of previous workers 1M- 21.

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 251-261
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CONCLUSIONS

A. E. BOTTOM, A. K. COVINGTON

Change of glass electrode filling from aqueous to partially aqueous, affects
not only the time response but the errors observed with nominally identical electro
des. It is not our intention to speculate here on the reasons for the observed behaviour
before further experiments have been carried out. It is, however, difficult in view of
these results to sustain the hypothesis that the potentials at the inner and outer
surfaces of a glass electrode arise independently. This hypothesis is the basis of all
theories of the glass electrode and experimentally derives from a rather unconvincing
experiment of Dole22

. It is tempting to explain the results by diffusion of hydrogen
ions right through the glass but we do not believe this occurs, as it is inconsistent with
the known properties of glass and electrolysis experiments with glass membranes23

which led to the three layer model of the glass electrode. Neither do we believe that
microcracks in the electrodes can be responsible for the observations. Our results
support the general statements of some previous investigators that the response time
of electrodes is changed when partially aqueous fillings are used. Their conclusions
that it is preferable to use the same solvent medium inside as outside cannot be
substantiated. We believe that titration curves are not the best form of evidence on
which to base such conclusions and that apparently more pronounced inflections
can be the result of adventitious drifts in asymmetry potential.

SUMMARY

An investigation of the time effects and time-dependent errors of hydrogen
responsive glass electrodes in various aqueous standard buffer solutions, and in
hydrochloric acid and acetate buffer solutions in methanol-water and dimethyl
formamide (DMF)-water mixtures, has been made when the solvent used for the inner
reference electrode system has been varied. Whilst some changes have little or no
effect, some solvent mixtures profoundly alter the response characteristics and the
observed errors.
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SIMULTANEOUS DETERMINATION OF THE DIFFUSION COEFFICIENT
OF THE DEPOLARIZER AND THE NUMBER OF ELECTRONS INYOLYED
IN PROCESSES AT HEMISPHERICAL PLATINUM ELECTRODES

C. BIONDI A D L. BELLUGI

Istituto di Chimica Generale ed Inorganica, Universitd degli Studi, Roma (Italy)

(Received July 29th, 1969)

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, there has been a revival of interest in solid electrode voltam
metry and many papers and some monographs have appeared. Among the reasons
for this interest is the applicability of solid electrodes in the positive region of poten
tials, and for the study of systems at high temperatures, where the DME cannot be
utilized.

In order to minimize convective effects, some workers have used electrodes at
which the concentration gradient, generated during the electrolysis, is periodically
destroyed. With these electrodes, current-voltage curves that resemble the familiar
DME polarograms can be recorded.

Among the electrodes for which the periodical renewal technique has been
utilized are cylindrical I and spherical electrodes 2

, for which the proper equations for
the current have been shown to be substantially applicable.

There is a significant difference between the equations for the current at spheri
cal and cylindrical electrodes and that for the current at planar electrodes: in the latter
equation the diffusion coefficient appears at the power of one-half; in each of the
other equations it is present in more than one term, and with different exponents. This,
in principle, should permit the simultaneous evaluation of the values of nand D from
current-time experiments at spherical and cylindrical electrodes, a possibility
precluded for the processes at plane electrodes, for which a separate determination of
D (or its estimation) is often necessary in order to establish the value of n (conversely,
a previous knowledge of n is necessary in order to evaluate the value of D for the
depolarizer).

Particularly simple in this respect is the equation which relates the instantane
ous current to the time for an electrochemical process controlled by spherical dif
fusion 3

; it has the following form:

i,=a+bC t (1)

where a=nCDFAr- 1 and b=nCDtFAn- t . A (cm2
) and r(cm) are the area and the

radius of the electrode, respectively, n is the number of the electrons involved in the
process, C(mM 1-1) and D(cm2 s - t) are the concentration and the diffusion coefficient
of the depolarizer, F is the Faraday constant (C) and t is the time (s). With these units,
the current it is expressed in jJ.A.

J. Electroanal. Chem., 24 (1970) 263-270
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A plot of ir vs. t-t should then give, if the equation for spherical diffusion is
obeyed, a straight line of intercept a and slope b.

Once the area and the radius of the spherical electrode and the concentration
of the electroactive species are known, it is possible to calculate nand D by solving
the systems: a=nCDK", b=nCD+Kb (Ka=FAr- l

, Kb=FAn-+).
Cozzi and coworkers 2 have proposed an apparatus, for which the model of the

spherical diffusion is applicable, that uses an hemispherical platinum electrode with
periodic renewal of the interphasal layer.

Manual

Key
220 v

e

Watch

Fig. J. Eleelrical circuit

To call

polarograph

In order to test the practical feasibility of the simultaneous evaluation of n
and D, we have utilized Cozzi's instrument, the electrical circuit of which has been
partly modified (Fig. 1) in order to reach conditions for which the validity of the eqn. (1)
can reasonably be expected.

OPERATING CONDITIO S

The modification introduced in the polarographic circuit has been suggested
by the fact that it is not possible to describe exactly how the concentration of the de
polarizer at the interphase changes with time, when the solution is momentarily
stirred and the interphase is destroyed. As a consequence, during this time interval
neither the value of the instantaneous current, nor the quantity of electricity, can be
accurately described by an equation. This difficulty may be overcome by opening the
electrolytic circuit (to avoid the current flow and the consumption of depolarizer),
whenever the interphase is renewed (Fig. 2). Under these conditions, the current starts
to flow only when the concentration of the depolarizer at the interphase has again
reached the same value as in the bulk of the solution.

Thus, the electrode process, with consumption of depolarizer, takes place in
the time interval, T = T - to, where T (the period) is the time between two successive
runs of the piston which stirs the solution, and to (the impulse time) is the time during
which the piston is forced out from its rest position and the polarographic circuit is
kept open. Under these conditions, the equation for the instantaneous current is still

J. Electroal1al. Chern., 24 (1970) 263-270
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Fig. 2. Oscillogram of the current-time curve of 1.5 x 10-3 M KI in 0.1 M KNO, and 5 x 10- 2 M
H 2504' Electrode I; E = 0.600 V. Ordinates 5 J.1A/div.; abscissae I s/div. T = 5.15 s; to = 0.30 s.

I
l------~

lOO···- .. - - .....•..-----.- - -.j---+-1

Fig. 3. (a) Current intensities for I x 10- 3 M K4 Fe(CN)6 in 0.1 M NaOH; electrode I, 20°e. to=0.30 s,
T = 12.54 s, 0.400 V (see text). (b) Current intensities recorded with different sensitivities (same conditions
as in (a)). Number of curve, sensitivity (fA mm- I

), height (mm), current intensity (fA). (I) 0.06, 114.0,
6.84; (2) 0.08,85.0,6.80; (3) 0.10,68.0,6.80; (4) 0.15, 45.5,6.82; (5) 0.20, 34.0 (6.80); (6) 0.30, 23.0, (6.90).

J. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 263-270
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given by (1) while that for the current just before the opening of the circuit is:

if = a+bT-+ = a+b(T-tot+ (2)

The equation for the average current, obtained from eqn. (1) by integration
between t = 0 and t = T = T - to (which gives the quantity of electricity flowing during
every period), followed by division by T, is:

i = m/T +2bT+-J:/T N a+2bT--J: (3)

In order to evaluate the values of nand D for a depolarizer, it is necessary to
obtain a and b from current-time measurements. In our experimental conditions,
however, the value of a represents only a small fraction of the total current, so that in
the following evaluation of the data, a is the quantity that contributes most to the
error with which nand D are calculated. In order to decrease the error in a, it is then
necessary to operate in such a way that its weight on the total current is the highest
attainable. With a given electrode, this result can be reached by measuring if since, as
can be seen by a comparison of eqns. (1), (2) and (3), for given values of T and to, both
i and il carry a smaller relative contribution from a than the instantaneous current at
the end of the period.

Moreover, of aU the il values the one that can be measured with the highest
precision (relatively to time) is in since at time T the current drops suddenly as a result
of the opening of the polarographic circuit (Figs. 2 and 3).

In view of these considerations, we have evaluated our data on the basis of
eqn. (2).

EXPERIMENTAL

The electrolysis cell is essentially a glass vessel in which a Teflon piston is
inserted; such a cell has been described in detail by Cozzi et al. 2. An external coil,
coaxial with the iron core piston, can be energized by an impulse generator so that, at
every impulse, the piston moves, a valve opens and some of the solution is pushed
against the hemispherical platinum electrode. In this way the depleted interphase is
efficiently destroyed. The motion of the piston lasts only a few hundredths of a second
after which the valve closes and, after a time to from the beginning, the piston returns to
its rest position without further stirring of the solution.

The electrical circuit used is shown in Fig. 1 which differs from the original 2

in that a relay has been added. This relay is driven by the same impulse generator that
energizes the coil. Thus, when the piston moves the polarographic circuit opens and
closes again only after the impulse time to has elapsed. This time interval was fixed,
after some trial experiments, at 0.30 s.

The values of to and T were measured by an electrical chronometer. To increase
the period (the generator allows only values up to about T = 13 s to be used), a manual
key, which opens the circuits ofthe coil and of the relay, was added. Current intensities
were recorded by a Sargent polarograph model XXI; a saturated calomel electrode
was used as a reference. The temperature was maintained for all experiments at
25.0 ±0.10 C, unless stated otherwise. The geometrical characteristics of the electrodes
were measured with a microscope:

electrode I: radius, 6.3 x 10- 2 cm; height of the spherical segment, 7.3 x 10- 2

cm; area, 2.9 x 10- 2 cm 2
.
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electrode II: radius, 9.9 x 10- 2 cm; height of the spherical segment, 10.9 x 10- 2

cm; area, 6.8 x 10- 2 cm2
.

Before each experiment the electrodes were treated for a few minutes at room
temperature with 1 :4 HN0 3 . For the OH- experiments, however, the electrodes were
prepolarized for 60 s at +2 V vs. SCE.

The species were studied (after having first recorded their i'-V curves) so that
a constant voltage corresponding to conditions of diffusion current could be applied.
The potentials reported here are uncorrected for I R drop.

In order to ensure that true values of if were obtained, we applied a method
analogous to that used by Vecchi 4 in the case of the dropping mercury electrode, by
recording if several times for each experiment, with decreasing galvanometer sensi
tivity. In this way, if the highest sensitivities used had given an if value that was too
large (because of a lag in the pen response time of the recorder) a lower sensitivity
could be reached where, from that point on, the if value became constant. With our
recorder this condition was obtained when the if values produced pen displacements
of the order of 120 mm or less from the zero (Fig. 3b).

The value of the current at the time r was averaged from several measurements
and results with reasonably small deviations for (if)Av. could be obtained. In our
evaluation of data we have excluded values of if corresponding to pen displacements
of less than 40 mm.

For each experiment, several different values of the period T (from about 4 s
to about 35 s) were selected; longer values of T resulted in noticeable convective
effects.

For eqn. (2) to be applicable, it is necessary that the solution becomes quiet
again before the end of every impulse, during the first portion of which the liquid is
stirred. To ensure that this condition was fulfilled, an experiment was carried out with
a slightly modified circuit.

Two manual keys, not shown in Fig. 1, were added in such a way that the value
of the first if could be obtained without previously stirring the solution, while the
following values were recorded with the apparatus operating normally. Figure 3a
shows the recorded current intensities for K4 Fe(CN)6 in 0.1 M NaOH under this
particular condition (to = 0.30 s).

Since the value of the first if obtained coincides with the following ones, it can
be concluded that the value of to selected permits the re-establishment of satisfactory
conditions of homogeneity and quiet at the electrode after the sudden motion of the
piston.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 4 shows the application of egn. (2) to the values of anodic current in
tensities obtained for solutions of K4 Fe(CN)6' KI and NaOH, with electrode I;
analogous results were obtained for the same depolarizers, with electrode II.

The values of a and b of egn. (2), obtained from the intercepts with the vertical
axis and from the slopes of the straight lines of Fig. 4, are plotted in Fig. 5 (together
with the results for electrode II), as functions of the quantities nCD and nCD+,
respectively. These quantities can be calculated, since nand D for such depolarizers
are known: Fe(CN)~- in 0.1 M NaOH, n= 1 and 5 D=O.66 x 10- 5 cm2 S-l; 1- in
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Fig, 4, Application of eqn, (2) to the anodic currents of 1 x 10- 3 M solutions ofK4 Fe(CN)6 (in 0.1 M NaOH,
OAOO V), KI (in 0.1 M KN0 3 , plus 0.05 M H 2S04 , 0.600 V) and NaOH (in I M KN0 3, 1.340 V).

Fig. 5. Plots of exptl. values a and b for both electrodes us, calcd. values of nCD and nCD'- (.)K4 Fe(CN)6'
(O)KI, (L'» NaOH.

0.1 M KN0 3 and 5 x 10- 2 M H 2S04 , n= 1 and 6 D= 1.99 x 10- 5 cm 2 s- t; OH- in
1 M KN0 3 , n= 1 and? D=4.45 x 10- 5 cm 2 s- 1

. Straight lines are obtained, passing
through the origin, of slopes corresponding to the experimental electrode constants
Ka=FAr- t and Kb=FAn-+.

The plots of Fig. 5 may be considered as calibration curves since the quantities,
nCD=a/Ka(=a) and nCD+=b/Kb(=/3), for new systems could be evaluated by
interpolation once the corresponding experimental values of a and b had been deter
mined. The diffusion coefficient and the number of electrons can be calculated from
a and /3 if C is known. On the other hand a knowledge of C is not necessary in order
to obtain D, since the ratio a//3=D+.

The experimental and calculated values of K a and K b are reported in Table 1;
the agreement between measured and calculated quantities is rather satisfactory since
it is known that generally for solid electrodes electrochemical and geometrical
surfaces do not coincide8

. Moreover, the height of the spherical segments emerging

TABLE I

K, x 104jC em mo/- 1Electrode constants

Electrode Expt/. Caled. Exptl. Calcd.

I
1I

4.66±0.07
6.62 ±0.01

4.4
6.7

1.62±0.1
3.95±0.03

1.6
3.7
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nCD = 2.80 x 10- 5

nCDt = 8.22 x 10- 3

from the glass cannot be measured very precisely, since the contour of their bases,
embedded in the glass, is not perfectly circular.

The method outlined here has been applied to the reduction of the 13 ion.
Some preliminary experiments have shown that the temperature coefficient of the
current intensities for the 13 reduction is of the order of 1% per degree, so that it can
be concluded that the electrode process is probably diffusion-controlled.

The results at 25°C with both electrodes, for a solution 1.22 x 10- 3 M 13 in
0.1 M KI (E = - 0.200 V), plotted as those in Fig. 4, gave straight lines from which the
following values of a and b were obtained:

electrode I: a= 1.28 IJA, b= 13.3 IJA st

electrode II: a = 1.86 IJA, b= 32.4 IJA st

Using the graphs in Fig. 5 it can be shown that:

electrode I: nCD = 2.77 x 10- 5 electrode II:
nCDt=8.26 x 10- 3

From these values, one obtains for the 13 reduction:

electrode I: n = 2.02, 105 D = 1.15 ±0.03 cm2 s - I

electrode II: n=1.98, 105 D=1.14±O.03 cm 2 s- l .

We found that the reduction of the triiodide ion involves two electrons in
agreement with the reaction 13 +2 e--+ 3 1- 9.

For the diffusion coefficient of the 13 ion, Gregory and Riddiford report I 0

the value D= 1.13 x 10- 5 cm2 s- 1 at 25°C, in 0.1 M KI; this value agrees with that
found later by Newson and Riddiford II.

The good approximation we found can be justified by the precision that can be
reached in the measurement of the current intensities iT: with these electrodes, the
double-layer charging current is quite small and most of the time negligible when
compared to the total current.

The currents at each time T are measured at several sensitivities and their
average values, (iT)Av., retain a probable error minor of 0.5%. The probable errors
pertaining to the quantities discussed in this paper (Table 2), have been calculated by
conventional methods l2

.

The value of Dt is obtained from the ratio aKb/bK,, = a/fJ, so that upon sub
stitution in the relation b = K bnCDt(4) the value of n can be evaluated. The precision

TABLE 2

Probable errors ( %)

(i,)A, <0.5 fJ I
a 2-3 Dt' 2-3
b I n" 4-5
K a 2 Dt.., 1-2
K b 1 D*** 2-4
Ct. 2-3

, From the ratio, aKb/bKa = Ct./fJ
" From b = KbnCDt

'" From b=KbnCDt, with non-fractional n.
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of the value of Dt first obtained can be improved once the value ofn has been calculated
by considering that the latter is necessarily non-fractional. Then, by re-applying
relation (4), values of D can be obtained with probable errors less than 51;;.

Since solid electrodes permit the exploration of an extended range of positive
potentials, the present method could be useful, particularly for the investigation of
organic systems for which D values cannot usually be evaluated from conductivity
data; moreover, the determination of D (but not of n) is possible when the concentra
tion of the e1ectroactive species is unknown.
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SUMMARY

Current-time curves at hemispherical platinum electrodes with periodic
renewal of the diffusion layer have been recorded in conditions which permit the use
of the spherical diffusion equation.

Since the current intensities are related to two separable exponential terms for
the diffusion coefficient of the depolarizer, the number of electrons involved in the
electrolytic processes, and the diffusion coefficients of the species studied can be
determined simultaneously.

The method has been applied with good results to the reduction of the I;
ion.
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Except for a study of the behavior of inorganic ions in sulfolane (tetrahydro
thiophene-l,l-dioxide)!, all of the polarographic investigations conducted to date in
organic sulfoxo solvents have been in dimethyl sulfoxide. In this study, we have
examined the electrochemical behavior of copper(II) and copper(I) ions in dimethyl

o
sulfoxide ((CH 3 hSO), diethyl sulfite (C 2H sOSOC2H s), sulfolane (0,) , 2,4-di-

methylsulfolane CC(so,), 3-methylsulfolane COso,), methyl methanesulfonate

o 0
(CH 3SOCH 3), and diethyl sulfate (C2H sOSOC2H s). The information on the rela-

o 0
tive order of solvation of copper ions in these solvents provided by the electrochemical
study is consistent with nuclear magnetic resonance and infrared spectral data on the
coordinating ability of these solvent molecules and the dielectric constant of the
solvents-in governing ion-association.

EXPERIMENTAL

Dimethyl sulfoxide (Crown Zellerbach) was purified by two distillations under
reduced pressure over calcium hydride, the first and last 10% of the distillates being
discarded. Sulfolane (courtesy of Shell Chemical Co.), 2,4-dimethylsulfolane (Aldrich
Chemical Co.), and 3-methylsulfolane (Aldrich Chemical Co.) were purified by the
following adaptation of the method of Jones2

: distillation below 100° under reduced
pressure (a) over crushed sodium hydroxide, (b) after treatment with hydrogen
peroxide and sulfuric acid and removal of remaining hydrogen peroxide and water
(500 ml,of sulfolane with 25 ml of 30% H 2 0 2 and 25 ml of96% H 2S04 ), (c) from solid
sodium hydroxide, and (d) twice from calcium hydride. Methyl methanesulfonate and
diethyl sulfite, both from Aldrich Chemical Co., and diethyl sulfate, from Matheson
Coleman and Bell, were distilled twice in vacuo, with the sulfate distilled overanhydrous
sodium sulfate. Preparation of methyl methanesulfinate was attempted by the method
described by Douglass 3

. Methanesulfinyl chloride was prepared first, then converted
to the sulfinate. Despite several attempts, only a small amount ofproduct was obtained.
Spectroquality carbon tetrachloride (Matheson Coleman and Bell) was used without
further purification.

Copper(II) perchlorate 6-hydrate (G. F. Smith Chemical Co.) was dried at 85°
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in vacuo for 30 h. The copper content of the dried salt, determined by electrolysis, was
19.3%, indicating the perchlorate to be the tetrahydrate. The theoretical value for the
percentage of copper in the tetrahydrate is 19.0. Boron trifluoride was obtained from
The Matheson Co., Inc., and phenol was of reagent grade purity from Mallinkrodt.

Tetraethylammonium perchlorate, Et4 NCl04 , was prepared by adding a slight
excess of 70% reagent grade perchloric acid to aqueous 10% tetraethylammonium
hydroxide. The product was recrystallized four times from water and dried at 80°
in vacuo for 48 h. Tetrabutylammonium perchlorate, Bu4 NCl04 , was prepared by
treatment of a chloroform solution of tetrabutylammonium bromide with a slight
excess of an aqueous silver perchlora te solution 0.10 F in perchloric acid. The mixture
was filtered to remove the silver bromide, and the filtrate was placed in a separatory
funnel. The chloroform layer was washed five times with chloride-free water, then
filtered through an ultra-fine sintered glass funnel, and finally evaporated to one-fifth
its original volume and cooled. The Bu4 NCI04 was recrystallized from ethyl acetate
and dried in vacuo for 24 h at 80°.

Current-potential curves were obtained with a modified Kelley, Jones, Fisher
controlled-potential polarograph 4

•
5

. A three-compartment cell, with fritted glass
discs of fine porosity separating the compartments, was used. The working electrode
was placed in the center compartment, and the reference electrode and the auxiliary
electrode in the other two compartments. A saturated aqueous calomel electrode was
the reference electrode. The solutions examined were 0.1 0 F in Et4 NCI°4 or Bu4 NCI°4

and 5 x 10- 4 F or less in copper(II) perchlorate. Purified nitrogen was used to deaerate
the solutions and was passed over the surface of the solutions during measurement.
The solutions were examined at room temperature. The rotating platinum electrode
was a 2-mm length of platinum wire extending from the tip of a soft-glass tube
mounted on a Sargent rotator (ca. 600 rev. min - 1).

A Varian A-60 nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer was used to obtain
the proton nuclear magnetic resonance spectra of solutions of 1-2% phenol and
varying concentrations of the sulfoxo compound in carbon tetrachloride. The so
lutions contained tetramethylsilane as internal standard and were at 38° when
examined. For 19F magnetic resonance spectra of sulfoxo solutions containing boron
trifluoride, a Varian HA-I00 nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometer operated at
94.1 MHz was used (calibrated by field-modulated side bands). The solutions for this
nuclear magnetic resonance study were prepared by bubbling small amounts of boron
trifluoride into the solvents (amounts sufficient to give measurable signals). The
solutions were placed in nuclear magnetic resonance tubes, and the tubes were sealed
and the spectra of the solutions recorded immediately. Trichlorofluoromethane was
the internal standard in the 19F magnetic resonance measurements.

Infrared spectra were recorded on a Perkin-Elmer 421 spectrophotometer.
A calibration curve of dielectric constant us. capacitance reading of a Sargent

model V chemical oscillometer was used to obtain the dielectric constant of solvents
for which no literature values are available.

RESULTS

A summary of the electrochemical data for the reduction of solutions of
copper(II) perchlorate in dimethyl sulfoxide (e, dielectric constant, 46.7)6, diethyl
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sulfite (e, 15.9f, sulfolane (e, 44)8, 2,4-dimethylsulfolane (e, 29.5), 3-methylsulfolane
(e, 28.3), methyl methanesulfonate (e, 46.5), and diethyl sulfate (e, 29.2t at the dropping
mercury electrode (DME) and rotating platinum electrode (RPE) is presented in
Tables 1 and 2, respectively. The results of a proton magnetic resonance study of the
donor ability of the sulfoxo compounds are summarized in Table 3. The limiting
values of the downfield chemical shifts of the phenolic hydrogen in carbon tetra
chloride solutions containing 1-2/';; phenol and increasing amounts of the sulfoxo
compounds have been determined. Along with this hydrogen-bonding investigation,
an examination of boron trifluoride-sulfoxo solvent interaction was also carried ou t
to obtain information on the solvating ability of the sulfoxo solvents. Upfield shifts of
the t9F magnetic resonance signal caused by the association of boron trifluoride with
donor solvents were obtained and are listed in Table 4. The spectrum of fluorine nuclei
spin-spin coupled to a nucleus of spin I, where I >i, is, in general, expected to have a
multiplet with 2/ + 1 lines. Since boron has a spin of ~, a I : I :1 : 1 quartet would be
expected for BF3' The t9F resonance signal of the complexes in the sulfoxo solvents
is a singlet, except in dimethyl sulfoxide and diethyl sulfite in which there are small

TABLE I

POLAROGRAPHIC DATA FOR THE REDUCTION OF COPPER(I1) PERCHLORATE IN SOME SULFOXO SOLVENTS"

Solvent Etc,(lI).c,(Hg)/V vs. SCE (slope of log plot/V)

Dimethyl sulfoxide
Sulfolane
2,4-Dimethylsulfolane
3-Methylsulfolane
Methyl methanesulfonate
Diethyl sulfate

- 0.07 (0.095)
+ 0.50 (0.089)
+ 0.52 (0.099)
+0.50 (0.093)
+ 0.63 (0.085)
+ 0.60 (0.062)

-0.07 (0.080)
+ 0.46 (0.091)
+0.56 (0.100)
+0.52 (0.100)
+0.64 (0.085)
+0.63 (0.052)

" The reduction wave for copper(II) ion in diethyl sulfite occurs at about the same potential as that for the
anodic wave for the dissolution of mercury (+ 0.70 V us. SeE).

second signals of, at this time, unknown origin about 3 ppm upfield and ca. 20/';; of
the intensity of the major signal. The absence of boron-fluorine spin coupling may be
attributed to some combination ofquadrupole relaxation and rapid exchange between
"free" and "coordinated" boron trifluoride 2 ,11. Table 5 lists the S-O stretching
frequencies of the sulfoxo solvents. Use has been made of the "Lehmann average rule"
to obtain the "equivalent S-O stretching frequency" from the symmetric and asym
metric S-O stretching frequencies 12

. Where there were more than one symmetric or
asymmetric stretching band, the average values were used to calculate the "equivalent
S-O stretching frequency".

DISCUSSION

One-step reduction waves were obtained with the dropping mercury electrode
for solutions of copper (II) perchlorate in dimethyl sulfoxide, diethyl sulfite, sulfolane,
2,4-dimethylsulfolane, 3-methylsulfolane, methyl methanesulfonate, and diethyl
sulfate, with 0.10 F Et4NCI04 or 0.10 F Bu4NCI04 as supporting electrolyte. With
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TABLE 2
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VOLTAMETRIC DATA FOR THE REDUCTION OF COPPER(II) PERCHLORATE AT THE ROTATING PLATINUM ELECTRODE IN

SOME SULFOXO SOLVENTS

Solvent (a) Etc.(IIJ.C.(1/V vs. SCE (slope of log plot/V) Carr. for differellces ill liquid-jullctioll
(b) Eg~(1I. c./V vs. SCE· (slope of log plot/V) potemial!

(c) £! !e,ricinium, /errocene/V vs. seE··
0.10 F Et4 NCI0 4 0.10 F Bu4 NCI0 4

0.10 F Et 4 NC10 4 0.10 F Bu4 NCI0 4

Dimethyl sulfoxide (a) + 0.04 (0.067) + 0.04 (0.075) +0.04 +0.04
(b) - 0.09 (0.065) - 0.08 (0.090) -0.09 -0.08
(c) + 0.43 +0.44

Diethyl sulfite!! (a) +0.71 (0.089) +0.65
(b) + 0.50 (0.070) +0.-14
(c) +0.50

Sulfolane (a) + 0.58 (0.074) +0.56 (0.075) +0.62 +0.60
(b) +0.48 (0064) +0.49 (0.059) +0.52 +0.53
(c) +0.39 +0.40

2,4-Dimethylsulfolane (a) +0.60 (0.080) +0.60 (0.081) +0.62 +0.60
(b) + 0.52 (0.070) +0.52 (0.076) +0.54 +0.52
(c) +0.41 +0.44

3-Methylsulfolane (a) +0.58 (0.078) + 0.58 (0.078) +0.59 +0.59
(b) +0.48 (0.070) + 0.51 (0.064) +0.49 +0.52
(c) +0.42 +0.43

Methyl methanesulfonate (a) + 0.71 (0.063) + 0.69 (0.075) +0.79 +0.78
(b) +0.65 (0.062) + 0.66 (0.064) +0.73 +0.75
(c) +0.35 +0.35

Diethyl sulfate (a) +0.71 (0.073) +0.74 (0.072) +0.75 +0.71
(b) +0.68 (0.064) +0.73 (0.074) +0.72 +0.70
(c) +0.39 +0.47

• Eg~(I).c. = Eg•. .e. + (RT/F) Infe.-
** Oxidation of ferrocene is reversible at the RPE in all solvents.
! Dimethyl sulfoxide (reference solvent); Use Etfm;,;n;.m.r",ocene vs. SCE (see ref. 10).
t! Et4 NCI04 is insoluble in the solvent.

the rotatmg platinum electrode, two-step reduction waves were observed because of
the dependence of the potential of the copper(I),copper couple on the concentration
of copper(I). The slopes of plots of E us. log (id - i) for the copper(I),copper couple
indicate that this redox system is essentially reversible under voltammetric conditions.
The slopes of plots of E us. log [(id - i)/i] for the copper(II),copper(I) couple are
generally not nearly as close to the reversible value of 0.059 V. We feel that the half
wave potentials of the copper(II),copper(I) couple as well as the potentials for the
copper(I),copper couple, however, are close to the reversible values and do reflect the
general solvating ability of the sulfoxo solvents examined for copper(II) and copper(I)
ions. From the potentials, the order of the solvents in decreasing ability to solvate
copper(I) ion is: dimethyl sulfoxide ~ diethyl sulfite > sulfolane~ 2,4-dimethyl-
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TABLE 3

275

PROTON MAGNETIC RESONANCE DATA ON THE DONOR ABILITY OF THE SULFOXO SOLVENTS; HYDROGEN BOND

STUDY WITH PHENOL IN CARBON TETRACHLORIDE

Solvent

Dimethyl sulfoxide
diethyl sulfite
sulfolane
methyl methanesulfonate
diethyl sulfate

Limiting value of (job' for the phenolic
hydrogen at large ratios of conen. of sulfoxo
compound to conen. of phenol/ppm

-8.00
-6.10
-5.95
-5.51
-5.42

1-2% phenol; internal standard, tetramethylsilane

TABLE 4

19F NUCLEAR MAGNETIC RESONANCE DATA ON THE INTERACTION OF BORON TRIFLUORIDE WITH SULFOXO

SOLVENT MOLECULES

Solvent

Dimethyl sulfoxide
Diethyl sulfite
Sulfolane
Methyl methanesulfonate
Diethyl sulfate

TABLE 5

Solvated BF3/ppm relative to CCl3F

+ 148.6
+ 145.8
+ 143.5
+ 140.9
+ 131.0

INFRARED S-O STRETCHING FREQUENCIES OF THE SULFOXO SOLVENTS

Solvent

Dimethyl sulfoxide
Methyl methanesulfinate
Diethyl sulfite
Sulfolane
Methyl methanesulfonate
Diethyl sulfate

1105,1145
1170
1194

Vasym/cm-l

1295"
1347
1365, 1386, 1400

vs_o/cm -I

1055
1199
l205h

1210'
1258'
1289'

o Major band, two less intense adjacent bands at 1255 and 1272 em - 1. h Shoulder at 1190 em - I. ' vso =

(average V,ym + average v"ym)/2.

sulfolane - 3-methylsulfolane > methyl methanesulfonate - diethyl sulfate. After ad
justment for the differences in solvation of copper(I) ion, the copper(II), copper(I)
potential data yield the same order for the solvation of copper(II) ion.

The proton magnetic resonance signal of the hydrogen participating in hydro
gen bonding is usually shifted downfield because of the change in magnetic field at the
hydrogen 13. The observed chemical shift, bobs, reflects the population weighted
average of the free and hydrogen-bonded states, i.e.,

bobs = (1- ex) bA-H + exbA-H---B
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In the above expression, a is the fraction of hydrogen-bonded acid. When a= 1,
(5obs equals (5A_H __B' In the absence of "donor-anisotropy" effect, the variation in
(5A_H B arises from differences in electron donor strengths of the donors 14. In a
proton magnetic resonance study of hydrogen bonding with phenol in methylene
chloride, it has been shown that with donors such as dimethyl sulfoxide and sulfolane
there does not appear to be any significant "donor-anisotropy" effect 14. The limiting
values of (5obs for the phenolic proton with increasing concentration of sulfoxo com
pound in carbon tetrachloride (Table 3) indicate the donor strength of the sulfoxo
solvents to be: dimethyl sulfoxide ~ diethyl sulfite> sulfolane > methyl methane
sulfonate> diethyl sulfate.

The same order is obtained for the coordinating ability of the sulfoxo solvents
from the 19F nuclear magnetic resonance data on the interaction of boron trifluoride
with the solvents. The upfield shift of the 19F signal indicates increase in electron
density at the fluorine nuclei arising from coordination of boron trifluoride to a
solvent of strong donor character.

Finally, from the S-O stretching frequencies of dimethyl sulfoxide, methyl
methanesulfonate, and diethyl sulfite and the "equivalent S-O stretching frequencies"
of sulfolane, methyl methanesulfonate and diethyl sulfate, the following orders of
basicity of the sulfoxo solvents may be proposed: dimethyl sulfoxide> methyl
methanesulfinate > diethyl sulfite and sulfolane > methyl methanesulfonate >
diethyl sulfate. The relationship between the S-O stretching frequencies and the
basicity ofsolvents containing the S-O group has been established by Barnard et ai. ls

and Hall and Robinson 16. In fact, on the basis of these studies the single order:
dimethyl sulfoxide > methyl methanesulfinate > diethyl sulfite > sulfolane >
methyl methanesulfonate > diethyl sulfate, identical (except for methyl methane
sulfinate) with that obtained from the nuclear magnetic resonance studies, should be
valid.

The only discrepancy in the results of this investigation is the failure of the
potentials of the copper couples in methyl methanesulfonate and diethyl sulfate to
reflect the difference, indicated by the nuclear magnetic resonance studies and
infrared data, between these two solvents in their ability to solvate copper(II) and
copper(I) ions. This situation can be attributed to the difference in dielectric constant
of methyl methanesulfonate, 46.5, and diethyl sulfate, 29.2, and the resultant difference
in extent of ion-pair formation in the two solvents. Although ion-pair formation
between the tetralkylammonium ion and perchlorate ion is expected to be more
extensive in diethyl sulfate than in methyl methanesulfonate, the lower concentration
of perchlorate ion in diethyl sulfate than in methyl methanesulfonate appears to be
more than offset by the larger ion-pair formation constants of copper(II) and of
copper(I) ions with perchlorate ion in diethyl sulfate than in methyl methanesulfonate.
It should be noted that in spite of a certain amount of ion-pair formation in each of
the other solvents, the extents of ion-association in these solvents do not distort, as
indicated by the potentials, their relative order to solvate copper(II) and copper(I) ions.
Also with regard to ion-pair formation, the similarity of the potentials of the copper
couples in Et4NCI04and BU4NCl04 solutions ofeach of the solvents should benoted.

Interestingly, the potentials of the copper couples in sulfolane and 2,4-di
methylsulfolane indicate essentially no change on introduction of a methyl group on
the carbon adjacent to the sulfonyl group in sulfolane in the solvating ability of the
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resulting sulfolane for copper(II) and copper(I) ions. The introduction of a methyl
group on the fJ-carbon, as expected, causes no change in the solvating ability of the
substituted sulfolane for copper ions.
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SUMMARY

The voltammetric behavior of copper(II) ion in dimethyl sulfoxide, diethyl
sulfite, sulfolane, 2,4-dimethylsulfolane, 3-methylsulfolane, methyl methanesulfonate,
and diethyl sulfate at the dropping mercury and rotating platinum electrodes has
been examined. Two-step waves were obtained for the reduction of copper(II) ion at
the rotating platinum electrode in all the solvents. However, because of the closeness
of the potentials of the copper(II),copper(I) and copper(I),copper(Hg) couples to
each other in each solvent, only one-step reduction waves were obtained in all the
solvents with the dropping mercury electrode.

From the electrochemical data, the proton magnetic resonance data on
hydrogen bonding between phenol and the sulfoxo compounds in carbon tetra
chloride, the 19F magnetic resonance study of the solvation of boron trifluoride in the
sulfoxo solvents, the stretching frequencies ofthe S-O group ofthe sulfoxo compounds,
and consideration of the dielectric constant of the sulfoxo solvents, the following order
has been established for the ability of the solvents to solvate copper(II) and copper(I)
ions: dimethyl sulfoxide> (methyl methanesulfinate) > diethyl sulfite> sulfolane >
methyl methanesulfonate > diethyl sulfate.
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The effect of chloride ions on the passivity of iron commanded the attention
ofearly electrochemists l and has since been investigated many times 2

-4. It is generally
assumed that, by a mechanism as yet unknown, chloride ions destroy the passive
film either locally, as in pitting, or uniformly and thus lead to increased corrosion.
Similar observations were made, e.g. on stainless steels5

-
8

, and on nickel 9
. It has

been known for many years, (ef Grahame et ai. IO
) that chloride ions are strongly

adsorbed on mercury, and it is generally assumed that they are adsorbed on other
metals as well. Presumably the first step in the destruction of passivity is the adsorp
tion of chloride in preference to the oxygenated species forming the passive film.
Evidence for this is lacking but accumulation of radioactive bromide ions has been
found in pits formed on iron II.

The anodic dissolution of gold in chloride solutions occurs with formation of a
soluble tetrachloro-gold complex at a standard potential of + 1.00 y 12

. In acidic,
chloride free solutions a potential of 1.0 Y is frequently quoted for the start of the
formation of an oxide and/or adsorbed "oxygen" film on gold electrodes I3

,14. It
seemed worthwhile to try to confirm and to complement the results of a previous
study of the gold chloride solution system by Heumann and Panesar I 5, to see if the
gold dissolution reaction could be passivated by the formation of an oxide or "oxygen"
film, and to determine the stability of this passivating film in the presence of chloride
Ions.

EXPERIMENTAL

The test electrodes were gold beads, about 0.1 cm2 in apparent area, made at
the end ofO.5 mm wires (Engelhardt Industries, Fine Gold) by melting in a hydrogen
air flame. The electrodes were sealed into a Teflon holder with Kel-F-200 wax so that
only the bead was exposed to solution. The Teflon holder was mounted in an all
Pyrex glass cell which also contained a platinum wire gauze polarizing electrode and,
in a side compartment, a saturated calomel reference electrode.

Test solutions were 0.1 Min HCI04 and 100,50,10,8,6,4, or 2 x 10- 4 Min
CI-. Some experiments were made in solutions containing Br- instead of CI-. All
solns. were made up from Analyzed Reagent 70/;; HCI0 4 , Analyzed Reagent KCI or
KBr, and triply distilled water prepared by distilling once from alkaline permanganate
in Pyrex and twice from a quartz still. The solutions were deaerated and saturated with
hydrogen gas taken from a Fisher-Serfass purifier. All gas ducts were made of Teflon
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tubing and the cell was water trapped on the inlet and the outlet side. Unless otherwise
noted, the solutions were stirred vigorously with a magnetic stirrer and a Teflon
stirring bar.

Before each experiment, the test electrode was left for 10 min at + 1.4 V and
for 10 min at -0.4 V. Steady state current potential curves were obtained under
potentiostatic control from an Electroscan 30 (Beckman Instruments, Inc.). Currents
through a standard resistor were measured, and potentials were monitored with a
Keithley 610 BR electrometer. Cyclic voltammetry curves were obtained using the
Electroscan 30 potential scan and current recorder. Differential capacity measure
ments were made in the microsecond range with a single pulse technique l6

, using a
Tektronix type 549 storage oscilloscope.

All potentials are given with respect to the saturated calomel electrode unless
noted otherwise. The experiments were conducted at room temperature. The current
due to hydrogen oxidation was negligible in the potential region studied.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure la shows the triangular sweep voltammetry curve (with vigorous
stirring) obtained at 2.4 V min -Ion gold in chloride free 0.1 M HCl04. On both the
cathodic and the anodic sweep a hydrogen oxidation current is observed in the region
-0.1 to + 0.4 V, in agreement with previous work 17. On the anodic sweep this is
followed by a double layer region (0.5-1.0 V) and by the formation of "adsorbed
oxygen", beginning at about 1.0 y 13

•
14. The reduction of this adsorbed layer occurs

on the cathodic scan at about 0.9 V. The magnitude of this reduction peak depends
entirely on the turn-around point of the scan (1.4 Y in Fig. la) and this was difficult
to reproduce with precision with the manual controls provided on the Electroscan.

Addition of chloride ions in concentrations> 2 x 10- 4 M causes the complete
disappearance of the hydrogen oxidation current observed in chloride free solutions
(Fig. 1b). This is possibly due to the adsorption of chloride ions at potentials close to
and anodic to the zero point of charge of gold l8

-
2o thus blocking the surface sites

necessary for hydrogen oxidation 17.
A new current peak appears on the anodic scan at about 1.2 Y. Its height

depends on the chloride ion concentration and on the stirring rate. The rise of
current to the peak is due to the anodic dissolution of gold, possibly according to:

Au+4 Cl- +:± AuCl; +3 e (1 )

The equilibrium potential for this reaction with the chloride ion concentrations used
here is in the vicinity of 0.8 to 1.0 y I2 and this agrees approximately with the position
of the current rise to the peaks on the potential axis. The evolution of chlorine has a
standard potential of 1.36 V (vs. NHE)12 and is thermodynamically not possible at
< 1.3 V in our experiments. In fact, chlorine evolution does not seem to occur in this
system until oxygen evolution starts at about 1.6 V. Our findings are in good agree
ment with those of Heumann and Panesar 15

. These authors also discussed the anodic
dissolution of gold as Au + and Au3+ and distinguished analytically between the two
species. They found predominant dissolution as Au3+ at currents> 100 J1A em -2.
We have not investigated this aspect. Since the currents used here for dissolution of
gold are generally> 50 J1A em - 2, dissolution as Au 3 + will be assumed for the purpose
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Fig. I. (a) Triangular sweep voltammetry curve, Au in 0.1 M HCI04 , 2.4 V min -I. (b) Triangular sweep
voltammetry curves, Au in 0.1 M HCI0 4 and (-) 4 x 10- 4

, (----) 6 X 10- 4
, (--) I X 10- 3 M KCl,

2.4 V min-to

of discussion.
With reaction (1) and no further complication a limiting diffusion current

and not a current peak-would be expected with the technique used to obtain the
curves in Fig. lb. Moreover, a simple calculation shows that the peak currents ob
served are lower than the limiting diffusion currents expected on the basis of eqn.
(1) by a factor of at least 5. It is interesting to note that the peak position at 1.15 V is
independent of the chloride ion concentration and coincides with the formation of
"adsorbed oxygen" on the electrode surface (Fig. 1a). This "adsorbed oxygen" film
evidently passivates the electrode preventing further dissolution of gold as AuCI; .

On the cathodic scan, the presence of this "adsorbed oxygen" film blocks
reaction (1) completely. This was shown by re-imposing the anodic scan when the
cathodic scan had reached 1.0 V. No current peak was found and the current was
comparable to that observed in the double layer region. When this film is finally
removed, at about 0.9 V, the potential is already too cathodic for gold dissolution to
occur. The reduction peak is shifted to more anodic potentials the higher the chloride
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ion concentration. This may reflect a competition for adsorption sites between "ad
sorbed oxygen" and chloride ions.

A triangular sweep voitammetry curve taken in a solution 4 x 10- 4 M in KBr
is shown in Fig. 2. Generally, bromide ions are assumed to be more strongly adsorbed
than chloride ions 1o and, again, no current due to hydrogen oxidation is observed.
The reaction:

Au+4 Br- <2 AuBr; +3 e

has a standard potential of 0.87 V (vs. NHE)12 and consequently a rise in current is
seen on the anodic sweep at about 0.8 V. A current plateau follows and the limiting
current is much closer to the expected theoretical limiting diffusion current. No
passivation of gold is evident. Thermodynamically bromine evolution is possible in
this system at about 1.0 V. Either of the small rises in current observed at 1.0 V and
at 1.2 V may well be due to this. The ratio of the diffusion limited current for AuBr-

150

50

~ IN::i. 8 r-;,.;0.0;;"""""""=="""";0\':i.•""""""""""""""'~~7"'"""~==~1.2;---~--

V vs. SC E

50

o
i5
o
:z:....
o

Fig. 2. Triangular sweep voltammetry curve, Au in 0.1 M HCIO.+4x 10- 4 M KBr, 2.4 V min-I

formation to that for Br2 evolution is l No further investigation was made into this
aspect. On the cathodic scan a small peak is observed and indicates that some
"adsorbed oxygen" still forms and is reduced at about 0.8 V.

The fact that gold can be passivated in solutions containing chloride ions was
confirmed by keeping a test electrode in a solution 0.01 Min KCl and 0.1 Min HCl04

for 13 hat 1.1 V. At the end of the experiment the solution was found to contain gold21

and a uniform thin deposit of gold was obtained on the platinum gauze electrode. No
gold was found in solution when an identical system was kept at 1.3 V, again for 13 h
and no deposit was obtained on the platinum gauze electrode. Similar experiments in
solutions containing KBr demonstrated the dissolution of the electrode at 1.1 V
and at 1.3 V.

Steady-state current-potential curves gave results similar to those obtained
from triangular sweep voltammetry. Each curve exhibited a peak at 1.1-1.2 V after
which the current rapidly fell to low values (Fig. 3). Peak height depended somewhat
on chloride ion concentration and stirring rate. The ascending portion of the peaks
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Fig. 3. Steady-state current-potential curves, Au in 0.1 M HCIO. and (0) 4x 10-', (e) 6x 10-', (6)
8 x 10- 4 M KCI.

was reasonably linear. Nevertheless, we do not believe the line drawn in Fig. 3 to
represent a Tafel line in the usual sense. Rather the rise in current and subsequent
decrease seems to be the result of a competition between an increase in current due to
increased anodic overvoltage for reaction (1) and a decrease due to increased coverage
with "adsorbed oxygen" and the ensuing blocking of the surface to reaction (1).
Moreover, apparent exchange currents could not be obtained because the equilibrium
potential of reaction (1) in the solutions used here is undetermined (no fixed concentra
tion of AuCl; in solution).

The general shape of the steady-state current-potential curves (and the trian
gular sweep voltammetry curves) can be calculated from the postulate that reaction
(1) does not occur on that portion of the surface covered with "adsorbed oxygen".
Considering diffusion and charge transfer overvoltage only, the current for the anodic
reaction is given by22:

i = io(1-i/id) exp(anF'1/RT) (2)

where the symbols have the usual meaning and i d is the limiting diffusion current.
The latter can be estimated for stirred solutions for reaction (1) using a diffusion
coefficient D= 2 x 10- 5 cm 2 s- 1 and a Nernst diffusion layer thickness b = 10- 3 cm.
Eqn. (2) can be rewritten:

log[iid/(id-i)] = const.+anFE/2.3 RT (3)

The constant on the right can be obtained from the assumption that, e.g. at 1.02 V
the current observed is given by eqn. (2). It is known from previous work 13

,14,23 that
the formation of "adsorbed oxygen" starts at about 1.0 V with a monolayer being
completed at about 1.2 V, and the coverage, e,being linear with potential in this
potential range. The fraction of the electrode surface available for reaction (1) is
then given by:

1- e= - 5 E+6, 1.0 < E< 1.2 (4)
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The total current l flowing per apparent cm 2 of electrode area is given by:

l = i(l- 8) (5)

where i is obtained from eqn. (3). Figure 4 shows a comparison between experimental
data in 6 x 10- 4 M KCl and a plot calculated with id = 1 x 10- 3 A em - 2, n = 3, cx=0.5,
and const. = - 30.4 (i = 1.3 x 10- 5 A em - 2 at 1.02 V). It is seen that the agreement is
reasonably good. Since the treatment advanced here is only tentative, an attempt at
further curve fitting did not seem justified.

As mentioned above, no gold was found in the electrolyte after the test electrode
was kept at 1.3 V for 13 h in acidic, chloride ion containing solutions. This points to a
passive film considerably more stable than that on other metals2

- 9. However, the
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Fig. 4. Steady-state current-potential curve, Au in 0.1 M HCIO. +6 x 10-' M KCI. (e-e) experimental,
(_._) calculated from eqn. (5).

Fig. 5. Capacity-potential curve, Au in 0.1 M HClO. + 1 x 10- 3 M KCI.

time stability ofthe passive film on gold depends on potential and this becomes evident
from a comparison of the cathodic sweep experiments (Fig. Ib) with steady-state runs
taken in the cathodic direction (not shown). Very little current flows in the sweep
experiments at potentials> 1.0 V, whereas the steady-state runs show a current peak
almost identical to the one obtained when going in the anodic direction. Apparently,
the film of "absorbed oxygen" which, once formed at potentials> 1.2 V, cannot be
removed at potentials> 1.0 V (Fig. la), soon loses this irreversibility in the presence
of chloride ions. To check this, the reverse scan of the sweep experiments was stopped
at either 1.05, 1.10, or 1.15 V. In all cases about 10 min were required for the current
to reach the value observed at that potential in the steady-state experiments, but
this value was not exceeded even after 2 h. This may well reflect competition for
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surface sites between chloride ions and "adsorbed oxygen", as indicated above, a
steady state being established within a few minutes. At the short times required for a
scan the "adsorbed oxygen" film stays intact and remains protective. At longer times,
in the range 1.0-1.2 V, the passive film is partially, or wholly, replaced by adsorbed
chloride ions and reaction (1) takes place. In solutions containing the more strongly
adsorbed bromide ion the coverage with "adsorbed oxygen" is smaller (Fig. 2) and
non-protective. Gold dissolution occurs in the potential range studied at potentials
>0.8 V.

Figure 5 shows a typical capacity-potential curve obtained in solutions con
taining chloride ions. It shows the familiar shape expected from previous work 14 in
the potential range 0.0-1.0 V. Sharp maxima are observed at 1.1 V. These are indicative
of adsorption-desorption reactions such as the formation of "adsorbed oxygen", or
the replacement of adsorbed chloride ions with "oxygen", as postulated above.
However, we cannot exclude, in the presence of reaction (1), some pseudo-capacity
which may have accentuated the peaks. Much smaller peaks are found in chloride ion
free solutions14

. In any case, whatever process causes the capacity maxima to appear,
is completed at about 1.2 V and this coincides with the potential at which the electrode
is covered with a protective, passivating film.
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SUMMARY

The electrochemical behavior of gold was investigated in 0.1 M HCl0 4

containing 2-100 x 10- 4 M of KCl or KBr, using triangular sweep voltammetry,
steady-state current potential measurements and single pulse differential capacity
data. In chloride ion solutions, on the forward scan and ascending steady-state
measurements gold dissolution occurs in the range 1.0-1.2 V us. SeE. A current
maximum is found at 1.15 V, this position being independent ofchloride ion concentra
tion. Its height depends somewhat on chloride ion concentration and stirring rate,
but is lower than the diffusion limited current expected for gold dissolution as AuCl; .
Gold becomts passive at approximately 1.2 V and no gold dissolution is observed up
to 1.4 V. At 1.3 V in 0.01 M KCl, the passive film is stable for at least 13 h. Current
potential curves were calculated with the assumption that the coverage with "adsorbed
oxygen" increases linearly from zero at 1.0 V to full at 1.2 V, and that gold dissolution
is charge transfer controlled and occurs only at the "oxygen"-free part of the surface.
The agreement with experimental data is satisfactory. On the reverse scan of the sweep
experiments the gold stays passive; the "adsorbed oxygen" is removed at about
0.8-0.9 V, the potential being larger the larger the chloride ion concentration. The
steady-state experiments give current-potential curves similar to those found for
ascending potentials; a current peak is observed and gold dissolution takes place at
1.2-1.0 V. The difference between scanning and steady-state experiments is ascribed
to competition for adsorption sites between chloride ion and "oxygen" and slow
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replacement of "oxygen" by chloride ion. This view is supported by differential
capacity measurements. In solutions containing bromide ions the dissolution of
gold starts at 0.8 V and the electrode does not become passive up to 1.4 V.
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INTRODUCTION

The coupling of double layer charging and faradaic processes, introduced by
Delahay!, has proved to be an important concept in the study of electrode reactions.
The basic equations, given by Delahay, have been used to derive new and more
generally valid expressions for the electrode impedance, both for reversible2 •3 and
quasi-reversible4 electrode reactions. From these new expressions for the impedance,
it could be deduced that large deviations from classical theory can result, particularly
when strong adsorption of reactants at the interface is ·present. We have presented
experimental data for the lead 2 and indium5

,6 electrode reactions with strong specific
adsorption of the reactants. It was concluded that the new expressions derived for the
electrode impedance are in accordance with experimental evidence.

One interesting problem, the importance of non-specific adsorption of reac
tants, remains to be settled. Delahay and coworkers4

•
7

•
8 have argued on the basis of

theoretical calculations that non-specific adsorption* can be so large that in some
cases significant deviations from classical theory occur. However, experimentally no
such departure could be detected for the zinc reaction in 0.1 M KCl 5 nor in 0.1 M
NaCl04

9 , systems with alleged rather strong non-specific adsorption of Zn2+.
We 5 have questioned the original theoretical calculations of Delahay, as has Rein
muth to. Recently, Delahay returned to the problem and found from new calculations
that for the zinc system in 0.1 M solution no departure can be expected 11.

In this paper, the theoretical double layer calculations are reconsidered.
Some necessary conditions are presented for finding experimentally effects caused by
non-specific adsorption. The theoretical predictions are tested on the Ba2 + jBa(Hg)
reaction in LiCl solutions.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

concentration at the electrode of Ox, resp. Red.
concentration of Ox in the bulk of the solution.
concentration of the supporting electrolyte
concentration of ion j.

• Non-specific adsorption is the adsorption of ions in the diffuse double layer purely by electrostatic
interaction with the charge on the electrode.
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double layer capacitance.
high frequency capacitance, defined by eqn. (23).
low frequency capacitance, defined by eqn. (24).
diffusion coefficient of Ox, resp. Red.
electrode potential.
halfwave potential.
exchange current density of the electrode reaction.
J - i, the imaginary unit.
standard heterogeneous rate constant of the electrode reaction.
number of electrons, involved in the electrode reaction.
=8/(Jw- t , the irreversibility quotient.
charge density on the electrode.
adsorption isotherm parameter, defined by eqn. (25).
quantity defined by eqn. (3).
electrode admittance.
real and imaginary component of the electrode admittance.
charge of ion j.
surface excess of Ox, resp. Red.
charge transfer resistance.

. (J = (J0 + (J R' Warburg coefficient.
Warburg coefficient of Ox, resp. Red, cf eqn. (16).
potential of the plane of closest approach.
= cofio + cR~/l\.
angular frequency of sine wave.

Calculation ofdouble layer parametel's
A solution is considered, consisting of solvent plus an oxidized form of an

electroactive couple, which is supposed to be a divalent cation. Ox, at a concentration
Co in a supporting electrolyte, consisting of a monovalent cation with concentration
Cs and a monovalent anion with concentration Cs + 2co. The charge density on the
electrode is denoted by q and the surface excess of Ox by r o. The derivatives of q and
ro with respect to Co and to the potential of the electrode, E, must be computed for
the theoretical calculation of the impedance4

• It is assumed that the reduced form of
the electroactive couple, Red, is not adsorbed at the interface (as might be expected for
an amalgam for example) and that therefore Red has no influence on the double
layer parameters, although the point of zero charge might change and in this way
affect the double layer parameters.

In order to obtain the necessary partial derivatives, we will use the diffuse
double layer theory. In the absence of specific adsorption the following expressions
hold for mixed electrolytes 12

(1)

where the sum is taken over the ionic species on the solution side of the interface with
concentration cj and charge Zj and

B = (RT e/8n)t

U2 = exp (- Fcp2/ RT)

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 287-303
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(4)

(5)

with e the dielectric constant (assumed to be equal to that in the bulk of the solution,
whence B=9.3 x 10- 5 C mol-!cm- t ) and CfJz the potential in the plane of closest
approach.

The surface excess of Ox is given by1z

Bco J1 uZ-lro = - - du
F u2u[Lcj(uZj-l)Jl-

While eqn. (4) is evaluated numerically by most authors, it can be integrated in closed
form to yield 13

BC6 [ { 1+ (1 +b)! }]
ro = - F (1 +b)! - {uz(uz +b)}t + (2 - b) In (u

z
)! + (u

z
+b)!

where b=2+ (cs/co)'
From eqns. (I) and (5) the necessary partial derivatives can be calculated as

follows 13
. First we have (note that Cs is always kept constant)

(::JCo = =~ (LZjCjUzj) [LCj(Uzj -I)] -t (6)

(~) = -B(u~-I)[Lcj(uzj-l)]-t (7)
oCo 'P2

(
oro) (BC6UZ) (uz + 1) (8)
OCfJz Co = - 1fT .{uz(uz+b)}t

(01°) = r o +Bcs [_1__ (~\! -2In( 1:-(I+b)! )+
oCo 'P2 2co 2Fc5 (l+b)t uz+b) (uz)2+(uz+b}l-

+(2-b)L+~+(I+b)! - uz;b+{uz(Uz+b))t}] (9)

Of more practical interest are the derivatives, in which CfJz is replaced by E.
This can be performed with the following expressions

( Oq) ( Oq) (OCfJ z)
oE Co = OCfJz Co x oE Co

(01°) (lll0) (OCfJz)
oE Co = OCfJz Co x oE Co

(
Oq) RT (010\

oCo E = ~ oE) Co

(01°) (01°) (01°) (OCfJz)
oCo E = oCo 'P2 + OCfJz Co x oCo E

where

(~::)E = [(:c~t- (:c~tJ/(::Jco .1 fl t-

(10)

(11)

(12)

I \ 1 i -

" ". (13),
.."",;,- I f _l ~1;ll ::.. _

; I,.) -' (\y L \'f )1\ (i4)"
.IY-+ (1\ -\,E'I/ \\
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(15a)

(15b)

(16)

(17)

(18)
(19)

(20)

Eqn. (12) is a thermodynamic relation derived by cross-differentiation of the total
derivative representation of the surface tension (cf eqn. (11) of ref. 3).

The relevant partial derivatives can now be calculated if two experimental
parameters are known. The best choice is to start with experimental q and (8q/8E)co
values, determined with Ox present in solution. The method ofobtaining experimental
q and (8Q/8E)co values is elaborated in the experimental part.

From theq value, <pz can be calculated usingeqn. (1). Then the partial derivatives
of eqns. (6) to (9) can be calculated. The derivative (8<Pz/8E)co is calculated from eqn.
(10), using the experimentally determined (8q/8E)co value. Next, the derivatives
(8ro/8E)co' (8q/8co)E and (8ro/8cO)E can be calculated from eqns. (11) to (14) and
then used in the impedance calculations.

Delahay and coworkers4
,7,8 assumed that <pz and d<pz/dE are the same in the

presence and absence of Ox and they selected <pz and d<pz/dE from Russell's tables l4,
based on Grahame'sl5 measurements of double layer parameters in pure NaF
solutions. As Reinmuth lO and the authors 5 have pointed out this is incorrect and
leads to too large derivatives, cI Table 4 columns C and F. Note that the calculated
q value (-37.0j1Ccm- Z ) is too large (experimental value -26.9 j1Ccm- Z

). The
calculated double layer capacity is somewhat too low (21.4 vs. 23.3 j1F cm - Z). Recently,
Susbielles and Delahay II used lower <pz and d<pz/dE values than reported in Russell's
tables and concluded that for the zinc system in 0.1 M solution no influence of non
specific adsorption can be expected. However, it is easily verified that with their new
<pz and d<pz/dE values for the zinc system (- 51.8 mV and 0.055), too low values for q
and (8q/8E)co result, viz. for co=cR =1 mM q= -4.4 j1Ccm- z and (8q/8E)co=6.9
j1Fcm- z whereas experimentally q= -10.6 j1Ccm- z and (8q/8E)co= 16.0 j1Fcm- z

were obtained. Therefore, the best procedure is to start with experimental q and
(8q/8E)co values, as indicated above. Delahayll has made a similar remark recently.

Calculation of the faradaic impedance
Expressions for the electrode impedance, based on the Delahay concept, have

been derived by Delahay and coworkers4 for a quasi-reversible electrode system.
The authors assumed adsorption both of the Ox and Red component. For our
purposes, we need only consider adsorption of Ox. In that case the real and imaginary
component of the electrode admittance Y = Y' +j Y", are (eqns. (22) and (23) of ref. 4
with Y' = I/R and Y" = we)

Y'= ),A,/(K(,+H(;)
(; +(~

Y" 'A [H(,- K(; h IJ
= A" (; + (~ + + _

where

n
Z FZ (WDo) t 1

},A~ = RT Co -2- = 20'oo>-t

(, = M(1 + Q) -aQ

(i =M(a+l)+Q(M+a+2)

If;..IJ h(M +2Q) + (a+k)(Mh+ Qh - MQ)

H = M(2Q-h)+ Q(a+k)(M +h)

J.IiEleOtf.dpfllitl Cher,n",24 (1'970) 287-303
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TABLE I

DIMENSIONLESS PARAMETERS IN EQNS.( I7) TO (20)

M = io/[nFco(wDo/2)t] = (nF/RT)iox 20"0w- t

Q = cR(DR)t/co(Do)t = O"O/O"R
a =(2w/Do)t(oro/OCO)E
h = (2w/Do)t(RT/nFco)(or%E)co
k = (2w/Do)t(I/nF)(oq/oCO)E
I = (2w/Do)t(RT/n2F2co)(oq/oE)co

291

(21a)

Where io is the exchange current density of the electrode reaction, 0"0 and O"R the Warburg coefficients of
resp. the Ox and Red component, w the angular frequency of the sine wave, Do and DR the diffusion coeffi
cients of Ox and Red and n the number of electrons involved in the electrode reaction.

The dimensionless parameters appearing in eqs. (17) to (20) are given in Table 1.
Note that h=k, because of the thermodynamic argument eqn. (12).

The classical impedance equations 16 for no adsorption of reactants can be
obtained from eqn. (15) by putting a=h=k=O, as has already been shown by Dela
hay4 One gets

Y:' _ 1 p+l
classic - (JW - t p2 +2p +2

Y" _ 1 1 dq
classic - (JW - t p2 + 2p +2 + W dE (21 b)

(21c)

(22a)

where the Warburg coefficient (J = (Jo +(JR =(Ja (1 +Q)/Q, p the so-called irreversi
bility quotient and e is the charge transfer resistance.

e 2 Q
p=--=---

(Jw- t M 1+Q

By introducing in eqn. (15) the experimental io value together with partial derivative
values, calculated as indicated in the previous section, it is possible to obtain theoret
ical admittance values in the case of non-specific adsorption of reactants. Comparison
of the admittance values calculated in this way with the values calculated from the
classical equations (21) can give information about the importance of non-specific
adsorption of reactants.

Some other limiting cases of eqn. (15) are of interest. First, if reversibility of
the electrode reaction is assumed, taking io---+oo or M---+oo in eqn. (15), it can be veri
fied by some rewriting that the reversible equations result, e.g. eqns. (1) and (2) of ref. 3.
In a surveyable form they read 2

, with ['R =0,

Y;ev = -2I_ t + W(CLF-CHF) 2 U
2

2
(JW U + U+

where

" 1 (C C) 2+u CYrev = -2_.1. + W LF - HF 2 2 2 + W HF
(JW ' U + U+

(22b)

(23)

J. EleClrOanal. Chem., 24 (1970) 287-303
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with

ClF = (Oq) + nF (Jo (oro
\

oE '" (J oE) '"

u = (oro) (2w)t = _a_
ot/; E 1+Q

(24)

(25)

t/; = co(Do)+ + cR(DR)! = co(Do)t(1 + Q)

If complete irreversibility is assumed, io--+O or M --+0, it follows from eqn. (15)

¥'irrev = W(ClF-CHF) u2+~u+2

¥"irrev = W(ClF-CHF) 22;U 2 + WCHF
U + U+

(26a)

(26b)

where, in this case, u=a, CHF is given by eqn. (23) and ClF=(OqjoE)co' Eqns. (26)
are identical to the expressions for the electrode impedance in the case of adsorption
of electro-inactive species16,17, as it should be.

Finally, for relatively small io values, we have for reasonable values of a and
k=h (cf Table 4) M ~ a; M ~ Q when Q~ 1 and k=h~ a. In that case eqns. (17) to
(20) reduce to

(r = -Qa

(i = Q(a+2)

K = Q(2k+ak-aM)

H = Q(2M +aM +ak)

(17a)

(18a)

(19a)

(20a)

Ifeqns. (17a) to (20a) are introduced in eqn. (15), the following equations are obtained

1 1
¥' = },AqM = ---=t - (27a)

(JW p

¥" = AA I = W (Oq) (27b)
q oE Co

When in eqn. (21a) p ~ 1 (or io small, cf. eqn. (21c)) is assumed, it can be seen that the
resulting equation is equal to eqn. (27a). So, for relatively small io values no effects in
¥', caused by adsorption of reactants can be found. Also no abnormalities in ¥" can
be found, cf eqn. (27b) or eqn. (21b) with p ~ 1, so that it may be concluded that from
impedance measurements no indication of non-specific adsorption of reactants can
be expected when the electrode reaction is rather irreversible. Note also that when
io--+O holds, no effects can be found, as follows from eqn. (26) with

C _ C _ (Oq) _ (Oq\ _ (Oq) (or~\ I(oro) (28)
IF HF - oE Co oE) To - oCo E oE) Co oco E

When reasonable values are introduced in eqn. (28), cf Table 4, it is easily verified
that ClF - C HF is small, e.g. < 0.6 ,uF cm - 2, so that practically ¥;rrev =0 and ¥';rrev =
WClF, except when impedances can be measured accurately in a very large frequency

J. E/ectroonal. Chern., 24 (1970) 287-303
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region. Only when the electrode reaction is rather reversible, e.g. io > 4 x 10- 2 A cm - 2

effects of non-specific adsorption can be expected in the a.c. peak potential region,
as can be seen from eqn. (22) where CLF - CHF can be as large as 60 f.J.F cm - 2 for 1 mM
solution of Ox in 0.1 M supporting electrolyte, cf Table 4. The potential dependence
of the non-specific adsorption effects is the same as for the specific adsorption case2 ,5,6.

Outside of the a.c. peak, no or only very small effects can be expected in the case of
non-specific adsorption, cf eqns. (26) and (28).

In order to verify the foregoing, an electrode system should be studied with the
following characteristics.

1. The electrode reaction at a mercury electrode should proceed as reversibly
as possible with no kinetic complications; i.e. diffusion and charge transfer should be
rate determining.

2. The Ox species must be a divalent (or trivalent) cation that does not form
any appreciable amount of complexes with the anions of the supporting electrolyte
with a corresponding decrease of the effective charge. The Red species should prefe
rably form an amalgam.

3. The reactants are not specifically adsorbed at the interface, otherwise it will
be unlikely that the existence of non-specific adsorption can be verified.

4. The standard potential of the system must be as negative as possible. At
these potentials - ({J2 is large and cations are strongly attracted in the double layer.
In the same potential region the supporting electrolyte reduction should not inter
fere.

S. The electrode reaction should be studied in supporting 1-1 electrolytes of
low concentrations, because then - ({J2 is larger. Moreover, the ratio co/cs can be
chosen larger, providing a favourable condition for strong adsorption of Co.

We thought that the BaHjBa(Hg) reaction in LiCI solutions was a suitable
system for testing the importance of non-specific adsorption of reactants. From litera
ture it is known that the half-wave18 potential is at - 1.94 V us. SCE. The BaH wave
is d.c. reversible and Li + ions are reduced at more negative potentials. Barium does
not form complexes with CI- ions 19. A complication, however, is the occurrence of
maxima 18,20, perhaps unavoidable when the reactants are adsorbed at the inter
face 25 ,26.

EXPERIMENTAL

Cell impedances were measured in the usual way, using a cell with a dropping
mercury electrode (DME) and a mercury pool electrode connected to the leads of
the a.c. bridge described earlier21

. The potential of the DME was measured against a
SCE with a Keithley d.c. voltmeter model 660 A. The cell was kept at 2So C. Solutions
were prepared from p.a. LiCI and BaCI2 ' 2H 2 0. The cell solution was de-aerated with
tank nitrogen.

In order to minimize the spurious frequency dispersion 9 of the impedance of
the DME, a drawn-out capillary was used with a tip diameter of ca O.S mm. The drop
time was not controlled externally. The bridge was balanced at a certain time after
dropfall (usually 3 s), which was controlled electronically. Measurements were usually
performed at frequencies between 480 and 2000 Hz. In that frequency region the series
resistance of the cell varies e.g. from 400 n at 480 Hz to 390 n at 2000 Hz, due to the

J. Ellle/roC/nal. Chem., 24 (1970) 287-303
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spurious frequency dispersion; the series capacitance varies from 0.210 IlF to 0.208 IlF
in the same frequency region.

RESULTS

Barium in 1 M LiCl
In Fig. 1 the d.c. polarogram is presented of a 0.5 mM BaH solution in 1 M

LiC!. As can be seen, a small maximum is present, which increases with Ba2 + con
centration 18.20. Moreover, the lithium and barium wave are reasonably well separat
ed, although at some intermediate potentials there will be some overlap of the two a.c.
waves.

4

1.85 1.95 2.05 2.15.
_Elv vs. seE

Fig.!. D.c. polarograms forO.5 mM Ba 2 + in 1M LiCI(1)andO.1 M LiCl (2). Currents are given at maximum
drop life, normalized for mt tt.

Impedances were measured and analysed for 1 M LiCI solutions with 0, 0.5
and 1.3 mM BaH. Up to -1.85 V a simple double layer capacitance, Cd' in series
with the ohmic resistance of the cell is obtained. Then the barium wave starts; it
appeared that the frequency dependence of the impedances at these potentials were
in agreement with the classical equations (21). Therefore the double layer capacity
was calculated with 2,16

wCd = Y" - Y' /(p+ 1) (29)

The Cd curves (Table 2) do not change with BaH concentration, indicating that no
barium adsorption is detectable.

From the experimental charge transfer resistance values obtained from the
impedance analysis, the standard heterogeneous rate constant of the electrode reac
tion, ksh' can be computed. For the barium couple in 1 M LiCI ksh = (9 ±1) x 10- 3

cm S-I holds. Further Do =(9.5±0.5)x 10- 6 cm2 s- 1 was calculated and the half
wave potential, Et , is at approx. -1.95 V. From - 2.0 V to more negative potentials a
gradual transition from the barium to the lithium a.c. wave is found, as can be conclud
ed from the (J values. Note that also at these potentials the double layer capacity
can be calculated as usual 2

, because 22 both reactions are diffusion controlled in this
potential range.

J. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 287-303
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TABLE 2

DOUBLE LAYER CAPACITY VALUES FOR Ba2+ SOLUTIONS IN I M LiCI

~ C;,111FCII1- 2 OmM 0.5mM 1.3mM
E/('('trod('~ Ba 2 • Ba2+ Ba2 •

~tential/V ~

-0.5 39.1 38.4 40.0
-0.7 22.1 22.0 22.7
-0.9 16.4 16.3 16.6
-1.1 15.3 15.5 15.6
-1.3 16.0 16.0 15.8
-1.5 17.0 17.0 17.1
-1.7 18.9 18.6 19.0
-1.8 20.2 20.0 20.l
-1.9 21.4 21.1 21.7
-1.93 21.7 21.6 ±0.3 22.4±0.5
-1.96 22.1 22J ±0.3 22.5± 1
-2.0 22.4±0.2 22.3 ±0.2 22.7±0.5
-2.05 22.4±0.3 22.3±OJ 22.7±0.4

TABLE 3

DOUBLE LAYER CAPACITY VALUES FOR Ba2+ SOLUTIONS IN 0.1 M LiCI

CdlJlF em - 2 OmM 0.5mM 1 mM 1.5mM
Electrode Ba2 • Ba 2 • Ba2 + Ba 2 +

potentiallV ~
-0.5 25.4 25.6 25.6 25.7
-0.7 18.5 18.6 18.6 18.7
-0.9 16.0 16.1 16.2 16.2
-1.0 15.4 15.5 15.5 15.6
-1.1 15.2 15.3 15.4 15.5
-1.2 15.1 15.3 15.5 15.6
-1.3 15.5 15.7 15.8 16.0
-1.4 15.9 16.2 16.5 16.5
-1.5 16.6 17.0 17.2 17.3
-1.6 17.3 17.9 18.2 18.2
-1.7 18.1 18.8 19.2 19J
-1.8 19.2 20.1 20.5 20.7
-1.9 20.4 21.0±0.4 22.6±0.2 22.6±0.2
-1.93 20.6 22.2±OJ 22.9±0.4 23 ±1
-1.96 20.8 22.0±0.5 23.5± 1
-2.0 22.1 21.9±0.5 23 ± 1.5 22 ±2
-2.05 22.6 22.9 ±0.3 23.5 ±0.2 23.7±0.2

Barium in 0.1 M LiCl
Figure 1 shows that a large maximum appears in the barium wave in 0.1 M

Lie!. It was rather difficult to measure impedances at the maximum and moreover, it
must be expected that the nOlmal expressions for the electrode impedance are not
valid at these potentials. This was found by evaluating the measured impedances; the
computed values for the Warburg impedance were too low, although it was still
possible to calculate Cd'

J. Elee/l'oanal. Chem., 24 (1970) 287-303
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Up to -1.85 V the Cd values were measured directly, as was the case in 1 M
LiC!. The Cd curves (Table 3) increase with BaH concentration from -1.1 V, indi
cating that the double layer has changed when Ba2 + is present in solution.

Analysis of the electrode impedance at the potentials of the barium wave
showed no effect of adsorption other than the change in Cd' The frequency dependence
ofthe impedance was in agreement with the classical equations (21) within experiment
al error (~3~), except for potentials in the vicinity of - 2.02 V. From the charge
transfer resistance values, ksh = (1.6 ±0.3) x 10- 2 cm s- 1 was calculated for the barium
couple in 0.1 M LiCI solution. Do and Et were found to be the same as in 1 M LiC!.
No interference of the lithium wave was present, only at very negative potentials
(E < - 2.05 V) does the lithium a.c. wave become significant.

It is possible to obtain the cathodic transfer coefficient f3 from the two values
of ksh in 1 M and 0.1 M LiCI by applying the Frumkin correction 23

where k~~e is the rate constant corrected for double layer effects and U2 is as given by
eqn. (3). When z=n=2 is introduced together with U2 values of Table 4 (vide infra),
f3 = 0.83 is obtained. This value is in agreement with the potential dependence of the
charge transfer resistance, calculated from a.c. measurements.

Finally, some experiments have been performed for 1 mM BaH in 0.1 M
tetraethylammonium iodide, because it is known that alkylammonium ions are reduc
ed at very negative potentials, so that no interference with the barium wave occurs20

.

Also the annoying maximum has almost disappeared for 1 mM BaH. From the ana
lysis of the measured impedances it appeared that the classical impedance expressions
(21) are obeyed. It was found kshC=::; 10- 2 cm s- 1, the resulting double layer capacity

40

1.0 1.5 2.0
_E/V VS. seE

Fig. 2. Double layer capacity curves for 0.1 M ethylammonium iodide with 0, (e) and 0.5 mM Sa 2+. (0).

curves are shown in Fig. 2. In the peak potential region an increase of Cd is found
when BaH is present in solution, just as would be expected when BaH is adsorbed
at the interface.

THEORETICAL VERIFICATION OF THE EFFECT OF NON-SPECIFIC ADSORPTION OF BARIUM

FROM LiCI SOLUTIONS

In this section the partial derivatives relevant in the calculations of the impe-

J. £Iec/roa/la!. Chem., 24 (1970) 287-303
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dance given by eqn. (15), are computed as outlined in the theoretical part, starting
from experimental q and (8q/8E)co values. Comparison of the theoretically calculated
impedances with experimental values provides a verification of the theory.

No attempt is made here to calculate theoretically what can be expected for the
tetraethylammonium iodide case, because the double layer calculations require a
detailed knowledge of the specific adsorption of the supporting electrolyte. Moreover,
ion pair formation may complicate matters considerably24.

Barium in I M LiCI
Integration of the Cd curves of Table 2 from the point of zero charge (-0.52 V,

obtained from droptime-potential curves) to - 1.95 V yields q = - 27.4 ,uC cm - 2 at
- 1.95 V. From eqn. (1) it follows that U2 = 23.4 when Co = 0.5 mM*. Eqn. (1) may be
used directly here, because at - 1.95 V there is no specific adsorption of Cl-. The
resulting partial derivatives, starting from U2 and Cd' are shown in Table 4, column A.
It can be seen that only a small amount of Ba2+ is adsorbed, equivalent to 0.24 ,uC
cm - 2, and the partial derivatives are relatively small, as can be expected in 1 M
solutions. The low (8q/8co)£ value, - 0.013 cm C mol- 1, requires special attention.
Assuming a linear dependence of q on Co, (not exactly true, cf Fig. 3), it would mean
a change of - 0.007 ,uC cm - 2, when 0.5 mM Ba2+ is added to the solution, whereas
0.24 ,uC cm - 2 is absorbed. Thus, the net effect of adding Ba2+ is the replacement of
Li 1 + in the diffuse double layer with Ba2+, whereas q remains practically constant.
A similar argument holds for 0.1 M solution, c;f Table 4.

If the partial derivatives are introduced into eqn. (15), it appears that no dif
ference with the classical equations (21) results for frequencies between 150 Hz and 10
kHz (differences < 0.5%). So, theoretically for 1 M solutions no adsorption of ba
rium, neither specific nor non-specific can be detected in the impedance, in agreement
with experimental results. As no specific adsorption of barium is present in 1 M LiCI,
it is reasonable to assume that there is also no specific adsorption of barium in 0.1 M
LiCI, so that any adsorption effects can be attributed to non-specific adsorption.

Barium in 0.1 M LiCI
The point of zero charge obtained from droptime-potential curves, - 0.47 V,

was found to be independent ofBa2+ concentration. Before it is possible to calculate q
by integration of Cd curves, it must be ascertained that Cd is indeed (8q/8E)co' Up to
-1.85 V this is the case, cf eqn. (26) with (28) where u and CLF - CHF are small, so that
practically Y' =0 and Y" =WCLF =w(8q/8E)co' At the potentials of the a.c. wave we
can assume for the time being that eqns. (17) to (20) are obeyed, so that eqn. (27) holds.
Then the measured Cd' eqn. (29), is indeed (8q/8E)co over the whole potential range.

As was the case for 1 M LiCI solutions, we have at Et = -1.95 V that the
surface concentrations of Ox and Red, Co and CR are the same and equal to half the
bulk concentration of Ox, c('). For the calculation we need q as a function of Co at
-1.95 V. In order to obtain if, e.g. for co=0.5 mM, a (8q/8E)co=o.s mM curve should be
integrated. Up to -1.85 V this can be done simply by integrating the Cd curve for
0.5 mM Ba2+. From -1.85 Von, the barium wave starts rendering Co< c('). The best

• At the halfwave potentilll, -1.95 V, we have CO=CR =1C6 where Co and CR are surface concentrations and
C6 is the bulk concentration. co =0.5 mM corresponds therefore with a 1 mM BaH solution.
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NON-SPECIFIC ADSORPTION OF REACTANTS 299

p'rocedure would be to integrate at each potential a Cd value for such a bulk concen
tration that Co =0.5 mM. However, this is a laborious procedure and as a good
approximation the Cd curve for 0.5 mM Ba2+ in the bulk can be integrated also over
the a.c. peak potential range, because the increase of Cd (Table 3) is rather small. The
error introduced this way is smaller than 0.05 /lC cm - 2 which is much less than the
errors introduced by the inaccuracy of the Cd over the whole potential range, e.g.
0.1 /IF cm - 2 error in Cd represents an error of 0.14 /lC cm - 2 in q at - 1.95 V.

When the Cd curve for 0.5 mM Ba2+ (Table 3) is integrated from - 0.47 to
-1.95 V, q= -26.5 /lCcm- 2 is obtained. With this q value we calculate from eqn.
(I), with co=0.5 mM, U2 = 126. The resulting partial derivatives are given in Table 4,
column B. Rather large values result, because the barium adsorption is strong (7.7
/lC cm - 2). Introduction of the partial derivatives in eqn. (IS) shows that Y' equals the
classical Y~lassic of eqn. (21a) within 1;;; in the measured frequency range, whereas the
calculated Cd =22.4 ±0.3 {iF cm - 2 has some frequency dependence, but within
experimental error. However, it appears that eqn. (27b) is not fulfilled exactly, as a
small (0.9 /IF cm - 2) difference exists between (aq/aELo and the Cd' calculated from
experiment with eqn. (29). Therefore in column C of Table 4, a new set of parameters
is given with {aq/aE)co=Cd +0.9=24.2/lFcm- 2

.

TABLE 5

THEORETICAL Y , AND Y" VALUES FOR I mM BaH IN 0.1 M LiCi

Jw/s--! y'/n-'cm- 2 y"/n-'cm- 2 CJ/lF cm- 2 Y'dassiclQ- 1 em - 2 Y""a,,;c/n-' cm- 2 Cd/f/Fcm- 2

30 0.0950 0.0390 22.3 0.0928 0.0394 23.3
50 0.104 0.0707 22.9 0.103 0.0716 23.3
70 0.108 0.124 23.3 0.108 0.124 23.3
90 0.110 0.198 23.5 0.110 0.197 23.3

110 0.111 0.292 23.6 0.112 0.289 23.3

Y' and Y" are calculated from eqn. (15) with the values of column C of Table 4 and k'h = 1.6 x 10- 2 cm s- "
Do=DR =9.3 X 10- 6 cm 2 S-1 and CO=CR =0.5 mM. The classical Y;'m;c and Y;;",;c are calculated from
eqn. (21) with aq/aE = 23.3 /IF cm -2 The Cd values are computed from Y' and Y" with eqn. (29).

The values ofq and U2 should have been changed also somewhat, but this would
have given only a small correction. Substitution of the parameters of column C in
eqn. (15) yields theoretical values for Y' and Y" (Table 5), which can be compared with
the classical results, eqn. (21). It can be concluded from Table 5 that in the measured
frequency range no significant differences can be found between the classical admit
tance values and values calculated with the new expressions (15) accounting for
adsorption effects. So, although Ba2+ is rather strongly adsorbed at the interface, no
effects can be detected experimentally in the measured frequency range, because of the
quasi-irreversibility of the electrode reaction. If the reaction had been reversible,
large effects could have been measured, e.g. CLF -CHF =62 /lFcm- 2

, see also dis
cussion.

In Table 4 are presented also sets of parameters for 0.5 and 1.5 mM Ba2+ in
0.1 M LiCI. As can be seen from (af0/aCO)E or nFf 0 no linear adsorption isotherm
holds. It appeared that a Langmuir isotherm is obeyed for surface concentrations of

1. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24.(1970) 287-303
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BaH between 0.25 and 1.5 mM, viz.,

17.4 C- 22FFBa2+ = 11 cm
1+0.63/CBa 2 + (mM)

Again theoretical electrode admittances have been calculated from eqn. (15)
and they can be compared with classical values, as has been described for 1 mM Ba2 + .

Similar results to those in Table 5are found, showing that also forO.5 and 1.5 mM Ba2 +

no adsorption effects can be detected from the electrode admittance.
Finally, the only proof of significant non-specific adsorption of Ba2 + can be

found in the increase in the double layer capacity, also at the potentials of the a.c.

TABLE 6

EXPERIMENTAL AND THEORETICAL VALUES OF THE CHARGE ON THE ELECTRODE FOR 0.1 M LiCI
SOLUTIONS IN THE PRESENCE OF BaH

Electrode -0.9 V -1.1 V
potential

cBaH/mM -QQbs - liqabs -liq,a', nFr BaH -qabs - liqabs - t!qcalc nFr BaH

0 8.47 11.57
0.5 8.53 0.06 0.04 0.6 11.65 0.08 0.06 1.3
1.0 8.54 0.07 0.07 1.1 11.67 0.10 0.10 2.1
1.5 8.55 0.08 0.10 1.5 11.70 0.13 0.14 2.8

±0.05 ±0.07 ± 0.07 ±O.IO

Electrode -1.5 V -1.8 V
potential

cBaH/mM -qQbs - liqabs -tJ.qcQlc nFrBaH -qobs - liqabs -!J.qcalc I1Ff B//2+

0 17.81 23.14
0.5 17.99 0.18 0.13 3.5 23.51 0.37 0.22 6.1
1.0 18.08 0.27 0.21 5.2 23.70 0.56 0.32 8.5
1.5 18.15 0.34 0.26 6.3 23.80 0.66 0.39 10.1

± 0.10 ±0.14 ± 0.13 ±0.19

------- -l8V
~ -t5V----- -1.1 V

~l.u -<l--O- -0.9V
,.P

"l:l 0.4
~
~

I

0.5 to 1.5
cSa 2ymM

Fig. 3. Values of (Oq/OCo)E versus CB.2+ solutions in 0.1 M Liel at some electrode potentials.
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wave of barium, (Table 3). In the following way the increase of Cd can be compared
with results obtained from double layer theory. Integration of the Cd curves for the
different Ba2+ concentrations yields experimental q values as a function of potential
(Table 6). From q we calculate U2 with eqn. (1) and then, following the procedure out
lined in the theoretical part, we obtain (oq/OCO)E as a function of potential and Ba2 +

concentration. In Fig. 3 the results are given for some relevant potentials.
If a curve of Fig. 3 at constant potential is integrated from 0 to some Ba2 +

concentration CO, the change in electrode-charge, ~qcalc' is found when BaH is added
to the solution up to a concentration Co' It appears that a good agreement exists with
the experimental ~qobs values (Table 6), except for -1.8 V where the differences are
somewhat larger. Considering the uncertainties of the basic double layer equations
(1) and (4), cf discussion, especially at -1.8 V with large amounts of adsorbed BaH,
we can conclude that the increase of Cd values ofTable 3 can be explained by assuming
BaH adsorption in the diffuse double layer according to eqn. (4) or (5).

[)]SCUSSION

The theoretical double layer calculations are based on the 10shi-Parsons12

equations (1) and (4). However, these authors found only a poor agreement for their
experimental data for aqueous solutions of HCl with BaCI 2 . Recently, Parsons27 has
discovered a mistake in the analysis of his data. If this mistake is corrected, the
experimental data given in ref. 12, agree with Gouy-Chapman theory within experi
mental error. Thus, it appears that eqns. (1) and (4) are useful expressions for evaluat
ing the double layer parameters for mixed electrolytes. A difficulty with the theory is
the fact that ions are considered to be point charges. At large 0/2 values the surface
excess values are high and the assumption of point charges becomes doubtful.

Tessari et al.9 have published experimental data on ZnH in 0.1 M NaCI04 .

They arrived at the conclusion that no departure from classical behaviour could be
detected. We recalculated their results for one case (column 0 of Table 5 of ref. 9)
according to our procedures 16

,21. We also found no departure from the classical
equations, but we obtained slightly different and more consistent results, namely
ksh = (4.7 ±0.2) x 10- 2 cm s- 1 and 0" =27.5 ± 2 Q cm2 s-t instead of ksh = (4.4 ±0.2) x
10- 2 cm S-1 and 0" = 31 Q cm 2 s-t, as calculated by Tessari. The most important result
is that the calculated Cd is independent offrequency and equal to Cd for the supporting
electrolyte, showing that also in Cd no adsorption effects can be detected. When the
double layer partial derivatives are calculated as indicated and introduced in eqn. (15),
it is found that no departure from the classical equations (21) exists, as was found
experimentally for the zinc system in 0.1 M NaCI04 9. The same holds for the zinc
system in 0.1 M KCl s.

Both for the barium couple and zinc couple in 0.1 M supporting electrolyte
solution the adsorption of Ox is sufficiently large to give significant departures from
classical behaviour, however, only when the electrode reaction is sufficiently reversi
ble. The ksh values for the zinc couple in 0.1 M NaCI0 4 or 0.1 M KCI (ca. 0.05 cms- 1

)

and for the barium couple in 0.1 M LiCI (ca. 0.02 cm s- 1) are too low to give devia
tions in the admittance, as was shown in the experimental part. Theoretical calcula
tions show that ksh > 0.1 cm s- 1 should be fulfilled both for the zinc and barium
system in 0.1 M solutiop in order to yield significant deviations from classical beha-
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viour. It was assumed in this calculation that frequencies as low as 200 Hz can be used
for accurate measurements. The lower limit of the frequency range is especially
important, because at the lower frequencies the adsorption effects are the most
important.

From these calculations it also appeared that Y'/w+ is practically indepen
dent of frequency when ksh ;::::: 0.3 cm s- 1. Therefore one should be careful in the analy
sis of the impedance when there is suspected adsorption, as the first step of that
analysis is the investigation of the frequency dependence of Y'/w+. From the decrease
of Y'/w+ with frequency irreversibility can be concluded, cf eqn. (21a). However,
adsorption tends to increase Y'/w+, so that for some ksh values the net effect is that
Y'/w+ remains constant, from which it cannot be concluded simply that the electrode
reaction behaves reversibly.

In conclusion, it has been shown that theoretical calculations can provide
the double layer parameters, necessary for the calculation of the electrode impedance.
Unfortunately, the barium electrode reaction appeared to be too irreversible for
detecting non-specific adsorption effects in the a.c. peak potential region, although
the barium adsorption is rather strong. Possibly, application oflower a.c. frequencies
could give additional proof of the theory presented.

At potentials anodic of the peak region a change in Cd with Ba2+ concentra
tion was found caused by the non-specific barium adsorption. This change is in quanti
tative agreement with double layer theory.
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SUMMARY

The influence of non-specific adiOorption of reactants on the electrode impe
dance is discussed. A method is proposed for calculating the double layer parameters,
starting from experimental values of q and Cd' Substitution of the double layer para
meters in the expressions for the electrode impedance, deriv.ed by Delahay, makes it
possible to predict the importance of non-specific adsorption. It appears that only for
rather reversible electrode reactions (rate constant, ksh > 0.1 cm s- 1) adsorption
effects can be expected.

Theoretical predictions have been verified on the system Ba2+ /Ba(Hg) in 0.1
and 1 M LiCI solutions. For both solutions no abnormal behaviour was found in the
a.c. peakpotential region, because the reaction is too irreversible (ksh = (9 ± 1) x \0- 3

cm S-1 and (1.6 ±0.3) x \0- 2 cms- 1 for resp.l M and 0.1 M LiCI solutions). Thedouble
layer capacity increases with Ba2 + concentration at potentials anodic of the a.c. peak,
because of the non-specific Ba2+ adsorption.
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I. ESSAI DE SEPARATION, A POSTERIORI, DES PARAMETRES INTERYENANT DANS LA
REPONSE A UN SIGNAL SINUSOIDAL, D'UNE ELECTRODE SIEGE D'UNE REACTION
ELECTROCHIMIQUE SIMPLE; PROCEDE DE CALCUL

A. M. BATICLE, F. PERDU ET P. YENNEREAU

Laboratoire cr Electrolyse du CNRS, 92 Bellevue (France)

(Recu Ie 7 iuillet 1969; en forme revisee Ie 10 septembre 1969)

INTRODUCTION

Dans toutes les etudes d'impedance faradique, la grandeur mesuree est
toujours I'impedance globale de la cellule, Zm'

En choisissant une contre-electr9de suffisamment grande, cette impedance
mesuree ne depend que de la resistance de l'electrolyte et des connections, de I'im
pedance faradique proprement dite, et de l'impedance due a la charge de la couche
double. Pour pouvoir determiner les parametres cinetiques de la reaction electro
chimique, il est necessaire de separer les differents elements de l'impedance globale
mesuree.

Differents travaux concernant" cette separation sont rapportes dans une
publication de D. Britz et H. H. Bauer t • Pour ce faire, l'hypothese admise, la plus
ancienne, est que l'impedance de la couche double de l'electrode est une capacite pure
determinee uniquement par la charge de l'electrode, celle-ci n'etant pas affectee par
la presence des especes reagissantes 2

. P.ar la suite, cette hypothese a ete adaptee 3

dans Ie cas des electrodes solides en utilisant I'impedance complexe mesureeen milieu
electrolyte support seul. Ceci signifie que I'impedance de la couche double rt'est plus
une capacite pure, mais reste independante de la presence des especes reagissantes.

D'autres travaux t.4,5 admettent que, la charge de I'electrode dependant des
especes reagissantes, la capacite de la couche double reste constante, au moins dans
un grand domaine de frequences, mais ne peut etre celie mesuree en milieu electrolyte
support et, par consequent, proposent des methodes de determination de ces capacites
en presence des reactions electrochimiques.

Une autre publicatiop7 envisage la possibilite d'une capacite dependant de
la frequence, et propose une methode de calcul, pour chaque frequence, de cette
capacite variable et de la resistance de transfert de charges.

Dans Ie cas des electrodes solides, Bump et Remick6 font une hypothese
particuliere sur la loi de variation des terllles resistif et capacitif de l'impedance de la
couche double en presence de reaction electrochimique.

Les travaux les plus recents de P. Delahay et ses collaborateurs8 ont montre
que la participation des especes reagissantes ala charge de la couche double entraine,
en regime sinusoidal, une dependance de I'impedance de I'electrode, vis·~-vis de la
frequence, differente de la loi c1assique de Randles.

Nous proposons, dans cet article, une methode de determination simultanee
des parametres cinetiques d'une reaction simple (transfert de charge +diffusion des
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306 A. M. BATICLE, F. PERDU, P. VENNEREAU

especes reagissantes) et de I'impedance de couche double, que cette derniere soit
representee par une impedance complexe ou par une capacite, variables ou non en
fonction de la frequence.

L'impedance globale mesuree Zm de la cellule peut etre representee par Ie
modele de la figure 1.

mesure

.---- - ---- -I
I Re(",) Cel"') I Z
I I el.. J

modele

Fig. I. Representation du dipole de mesure et du modele utilise dans Ie calcul.

Les elements de cette figure ont la signification suivante:
Rs = resistance serie mesuree,
Cs = capacite serie mesuree,
R E = resistance de I'electrolyte,
R t = resistance de transfert de charges;
Zd = impedance de Warburg = (JW -+(1- j)

avec j =J=1 et (J =J2 ~T2 * [C 1 -t + C 1 -t] dans lequel:
n F A oDo RDR

A* est la surface reactionnelle de I'electrode,
Co et CR sont les concentrations des especes oxydees et reduites au sem

de la solution,
Do et DR sont les coefficients de diffusion des especes 0 et R,
R, T, n, Font leurs significations habituelles.
Soient Re(w) la resistance de couche double et Ce(w) la capacite de couche

double. On designera par 8 Ie dephasage courant tension dans la couche double
en ecrivant K=cotg 8=ReCew, tandis que .Zr represente I'impedance faradique
proprement dite, et Ze represente I'impedance de couche double*.

Nous avons choisi ce modele afin de I'utiliser comme une premiere analyse
des mesures d'impedance en cinetique electrochimique.

Dans Ie cas Ie plus simple (R e = 0, Ce= cte) il se ramene aun circuit de Randles.
Mais s'il n'en est pas ainsi Ie calcul fera apparaitre certaines possibilites.

Si I'impedance Ze (capacite pure ou impedance complexe) est la meme que
I'impedance de couche double qui a pu etre mesuree en milieu support, Ie comporte
ment des termes faradiques permettra de condure aun mecanisme reactionnel simple
ou non, sans interaction entre la reaction et la charge de la double couche.

Si I'impedance de couche double n'a pu etre mesuree en milieu support,
certains criteres (tels que Ze independant des concentrations des especes reagissantes)
permettront encore de condure sur Ie mecanisme reactionnel.

Ce modele peut etre plus particulierement utile dans Ie cas des electrodes

* Nous avons fait Ie calcul avec l'impedance serie R,-jjwC,. Cette impedance serie Z, ainsi calculee sera
aisement transformable pour chaque frequence en resistance Rdl et capacite Cdl en parallele, conformement
aux conventions de Delahay8.
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solides pour lesquelles les mesures d'impedance de couchl: double sont delicates que
ce soit en milieu support seul ou en presence d'especes reagissantes. De plus la signifi
cation de la dispersion observee pour Zc, en fonction de la frequence, pour ces elec
trodes, etant inconnue dans la plupart des cas, il semble arbitraire de proceder aune
separation a priori de cette impedance Zc, de l'impedance globale mesuree en pre
sence de reaction.

Bien entendu en dehors de ces cas simples il faudra reconsiderer Ie probleme
a l'aide d'autres moMles et d'autres calculs et, probablement, d'autres experiences.

METHODE

Pour chaque frequence, l'identification des parties reelles et imaginaires de
l'impedance mesuree Zm=X+jY et de l'impedance du modeleZm=X+jY' conduit
au systeme de deux equations independantes:

Re = X -X' = 0

1m = Y - Y' = 0
(1)

Re et 1m etant fonction des parametres mesures Rs(w) et CS(W) et des parametres a
determiner RE, Rt, (J, K(w) et Cc(w)'

L'elimination de CC(W) entre les deux equations de ce systeme conduit a l'ex
pression suivante de K:

K = AR~+(2A(Jw-t-A2_D2)RI+(2A(Jw-t-A2_D2)(JW-t

(w) DR~ +2D(Jw-t R
t
+ (2D(Jw -t _ A 2 _ D2)(Jw -t (2)

avec A=Rs-RE et D= (wCsrI.
Le calcul se decompose alors en deux parties successives: (a) calcul de la

resistance de l'eIectrolyte, de la resistance de transfert et du terme de diffusion (J, et
(b) calcul de la resistance et de la capacite de couche double.

Dans la suite du texte, la valeur d'une grandeur V(w) pour une frequence de
pulsation Wi sera notee V(.

1. CaLcuL de La resistance de !'eLectroLyte RE, de La resistance de transfert R( et du terme
de diffusion (J

II est possible de decrire la fonction K(w) par une succession d'echelons con
sideres pour des valeurs voisines (Wi' Wj) de w. II sera alors possible d'ecrire que
K i = K j pour chacun des couples (Wi' wJ et d'obtenir a partir de l'equation (2) une
expression independante de K pbur des couples (w), W2); (0)2' W3 ); •.. (Wi' w;) ...
(W(n-), wn) dans Ie spectre des frequences experimentales:

F(R E, R(, (J, RSi' Rsj, CSi, CSj, Wi' Wj) = 0 (3)

Le choix des valeurs de Wi et Wj doit repondre a deux conditions: (a) Wi
suffisamment voisin de wj pour que la fonction K(w) soit decrite avec une precision
suffisante; (b) Wi suffisamment eloigne de wj de maniere a ce que l'on puisse ecrire:

ARs ~ IRsi - Rs) et ACs ~ ICSi - Cs) (4)

ou ARs et ACs sont les erreurs commises sur la mesure de Rs et Cs. Une methode
pratique de choix des couples Wi' Wj est donnee en appendice I.
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On sait que les valeurs des trois grandeurs RE, Rt et (J sont constantes dans
tout Ie domaine de frequences. L'expression (3) permettra de determiner, par itera
tions successives, ces trois parametres a condition de connaitre approximativement
deux de ces parametres au depart. En general, RE et (J peuvent etre evalues approxi
mativement.

En effet, une valeur approximative de RE peut etre determinee dans Ie domaine
des hautes frequences en considerant que Rs(w~ (0) ---> RE 8. II est possible egalement
d'evaluer RE par Ie calcul en tenant compte de la geometrie de la cellule d'electrolyse9

•

Par ailleurs, dans Ie cas Ie plus favorable, (J peut etre evalue dans Ie domaine
des basses frequences s'il est possible d'ecrire:

[~] = [O(I/WCs)] = (J
o(w- t ) o(w t)

w-o w-o
Si Ie spectre de frequences ne peut pas etre suffisamment etendu pour que seu!.

aux basses frequences, Ie phenomene de diffusion impose la variation de I'impedance
mesuree, nous avons montre lO que (J peut, malgre tout, etre evalue. Rappelons
egalement que la connaissance des coefficients de diffusion des especes reagissantes
permet de calculer (J en assimilant la surface reactionnelle de l'electrode a sa surface
geometrique.

Donc, connaissant une valeur approximative de RE et (J, l'equation (3) or
donnee en R, permet de calculer la resistance de transfert:

(AjDj-AjD;)Rt + (BjDj + AjEj-BjDj - AjEi)R~ +

(AjFj+CPj + BjEj - AjF;- CjD j - BjEj)R? +

(BjFj + CjEj - BjFj - CjE;)R, + (CFj-CjFj) = 0 (5)

avec A = Rs-RE ,

B = 2(Rs- RE)(Jw- t - (Rs- Rd - (wcst
2 ,

C = [2(Rs- RE)(Jw- t - (Rs- Rd - (wcst
2](Jw- t ,

D = (wcst 1
,

E = 2(Jw- t Cs 1 et
F = [2(JW-tcsl_(Rs-RE)2_(wcst2](JW-t.

Cette expression montre que la resistance de l'electrolyte intervient toujours
dans Ie calcul de R, sous la forme d'un terme (Rs(w) - RE) ou Rs croit quand la fre
quence diminue. Si !lRE est I'erreur d'evaluation de RE, l'influence de cette erreur
sur Ie calcul de Rt diminue quand w diminue et il est possible ainsi de trouver une
frequence au-dessous de laquelle (Rs(w) - RE) ~ !lRE.

II est clair, d'autre part, que, dans Ie domaine des basses frequences, Ie calcul
de Rt conduit a des valeurs acceptabies tant que l'erreur sur l'impedance de diffusion
reste negligeable, c'est-a-dire a des frequences plus basses que celles qui rendent
negligeable cette impedance, repoussant d'autant vers les basses frequences Ie domaine
d'utilisation de la methode.

En fin de compte, il apparait que Rt sera calculable dans Ie domaine des
moyennes frequences, etant bien entendu que les valeurs relatives du courant d'echan
ge apparent et du terme de diffusion constituent une limitation des domaines d'appli
cabilite de ce calcu!. Cependant, raisonner sur les erreurs des evaluations elargit
beaucoup ce domaine par rapport aux methodes basees sur Ie fait que ce sont les
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parametres cinetiques eux-memes qui doivent etre negligeables, les uns par rapport
aux autres, suivant Ie domaine des frequences explore.

La valeur moyenne de R t dans son domaine de variation minimum (moyennes
frequences)* permet de preciser RE et (J. En effet, I'equation (5) ordonnee tour a tour
en RE (5') et (J (5") permet de recalculer ces grandeurs en hautes et en basses frequences
a I'aide de cette valeur moyenne de R,. L'erreur commise sur R, verra son influence
diminuer, sur R E pour les hautes frequences, et sur (J pour les basses frequences. Les
valeurs moyennes de RE et (J determinees dans leurs domaines respectifs peuvent alors
servir a recalculer R,. Vne succession de ces iterations permet ainsi de preciser RE,

R t et (J de maniere a ce que ces grandeurs soient constantes dans tout Ie spectre des
frequences experimentales. Le lecteur desirant utiliser ce calcul peut se reporter au
texte des equations (5') et (5") donne dans I'appendice II.

2. Calcul des parametres de couche double
Dans Ie systeme d'equation (1) Im( . .. ) =0 est du premier degre en K(w) qui a

pour expression:

(wCe(w>t1(R,+(Jw-t-A)-A-DRt (6)
K(w) = (wCe(w») 1 (D _ (JW t)

Cette expression de K replacee dans l'equation Re(... )=O du systeme (1) conduit a
I'expression suivante de (wCe(W)r l :

[AR~ + (Jw-t(A -D)] (D-(Jw-+) - [(Jw-t(A + D) +DRt] (A - Rt-(Jw- t )

wCe(W) (D - (JW +)2 + (A - Rt- (JW t? (7)

En introduisant les valeurs de R t , R E et (J precedemment calculees, (6) et (7)
permettent de determiner Ce(W) et K(w) et, par la meme, Re(w) par I'expression simple
K = cotg e= ReCe(W) w. Remarquons que K(w) peut egalement etre calcule indepen
damment de Ce(W) par I'expression (2).

Vne telle methode suppose que les trois grandeurs RE, R, et (J soient calculables
avec uneprecision suffisante car les erreurs se repercuteront sur Ie calcul des parame
tres de couche double. Or, suivant les reactions electrochimiques, ces trois termes
ont des ordres de grandeurs tres differents, entre eux d'une part, et par rapport a
l'impedance Ze d'autre part. II est donc interessant de pouvoir calculer les parametres
de couche double en eliminant du calcul la valeur d'un element mal determine. Cet
element peut etre elimine entre les deux equations du systeme (1), ce qui conduit a
la serie de systemes d'equations:

{
Ce(w) = f 1((J, Rt, K(w), Rs(w), Cs(w), w)
RE = f2((J, Rt, K(w), Ce(w), Rs(w), Cs(w), w)

{
Ce(w) = gl (R E, R" K(w), Rs(w), Cs(w), w)

(J = g2(R E, Rt, K(w), Ce(w)' Rs(w), Cs(w), w)

(8)

(9)

* Si la composante resistive de l'impedance de couche double peut etre negligee, la frequence autour
de laquelle R, sera Ie moins entache d'erreur peut etre evalue par l'expression: w"" 1/3R,C,11 en con
siderant CS(w-ool ~ C, et en haluant I'ordre de grandeur de R, dans son domaine de variation minimum
lors d'une premiere iteration.
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{
Ce(ro) = hi (RE, (J, K(ro), Rs(ro), CS(ro), w)
R( = h2 (RE, (J, K(ro), Ce(ro), Rs(ro), CS(ro), w)

(10)

qui peuvent etre resolues apres avoir calcule K apartir de I'equation (2). Les expres
sions f( ... ), g( ... ) et h( ... ) ainsi que Ie calcul de K sont donnes en appendice III.

Ce dernier calcul peut servir de verification du premier mode de determination
des parametres de couche double. II peut egalement permettre de preciser un parame
tre mal determine lors des iterations.

3. Application de la methode pn!cedente au cas OU la couche double peut etre decrite
par une capacite seule Ce(ro)

L'elimination de Ce(ro) entre les equations du systeme (1) ecrit avec K = 0
conduit a I'expression suivante du second degre en R(:

(11)

Comme nous I'avons signale dans une etude precectente7 cette relation permet
de calculer R( si RE et (J sont connus avec precision.

Dans Ie cas contraire il est avantageux de proceder de la maniere suivante:
(a) R( etant independant de W peut etre dans un premier temps elimine du

calcul en ecrivant la condition pour que I'equation (11) admette une racine commune
si elle est ecrite pour les couples de frequences Wi' W j precedemment definis.

(b) L'expression ainsi obtenue permet de calculer R( si I'on y introduit la
valeur maximum de (J (notee (Jroax) permettant aI'equation (11) d'admettre au moins
une racine reelle et positive.

L'expression de (Jroax ecrite aux basses frequences se ramene facilement a:
R

S
2 +W - 2 Cs- 2

(12:(Jroax = 2R
S
w t

(c) Comme pour la methode generale, une succession d'iterations effectuees
sur I'equation obtenue en (a), ordonnee en RE pour les hautes frequences et en (J

pour les basses frequences, permet de preciser ces deux grandeurs.
(d) L'expression (11) permet alors de calculer facilement Rt>et Ce(ro) sera deter

minee par:

1

wCe(ro)

(Rs - RE)Rt + (Jw-t(Rs-RE-W-lCS 1)
(wCs) 1 - (JW t

(13)

Cette derniere expression est obtenue tres aisement apartir du systeme d'equa
tions (1) ecrit pour K = O.

CONCLUSIONS

La methode presentee ci-dessus necessite, de maniere evidente, I'utilisation
de calculatrices electroniques pour resoudre les equations qui sont, en general, d'un
degre eleve. Cependant, les programmes necessaires restent eIementaires.

L'enchainement des equations propose n'est pas exhaustif. II peut subir des
modifications partielles qui seront avantageusement utilisees pour des systemes
eIectrochimiques particuliers. II convient de rappeler que Ie jeu des valeurs relatives
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des elements du modele electrique a une grande influence sur la precision avec la
quelle ces elements sont determinables.

Ce mode de calcul peut conduire a trois situations differentes.
Soit il fait apparaitre une impedance de couche double identique a celie

mesuree en I'absence de reaction, et les valeurs des elements de I'impedance faradique
ainsi determinees obeissent aux lois c1assiques du transfert de charges et de la diffusion.
II est alors possible d'affirmer que la reaction electrochimique a bien Ie mecanisme
simple envisage et que la participation des especes actives a la charge de la couche
double est negligeable.

Soit il fait apparaitre une impedance de cOliche double toujours identique a
celie mesuree en I'absence de reaction, mais les valeurs de I'impedance faradique
n'obeissent pas aux lois c1assiques. II faut alors envisager une complication du meca
nisme reactionnel n'impliquant pas de modification de la couche double.

Soit les valeurs de I'impedance faradique determinees suivent ou non les lois
c1assiques mais I'impedance de couche double apparait modifiee. Le probleme doit
alors etre repris de fa<;on adonner un sens physique aux variations observees avant
de pouvoir conclure aune interaction entre la charge de la couche double et la reac
tion electrochimique, ou a toute autre complication du mecanisme a I'electrode.

En d'autres termes, cette methode a vraiment I'avantage de pouvoir calculer
les differents elements du schema globallorsque celui-ci obeit a des lois simples. La
plus grande prudence est necessaire pour interpreter les resultats qui n'obeissent
pas a ces lois.

APPENDICE I

Methode de determination des couples de frequences (Wi' Wj)

Si l'equation (4) est resolue pour tous his couples de valeurs Wi' Wj possibles
dans Ie spectre des frequences de mesure, les valeurs de R1(i,j) ainsi trouvees peuvent
etre disposees suivant Ie tableau adouble entree de la figure 2. La diagonale principale
de ce tableau correspond ades valeurs non determinees de R 1, (Wi = wJ Les valeurs
de R1(i.il situees sur les paralleles a la diagonale principale sont determinees pour

~
outes frequences

Wn -,
1 n-',n)

Wn-2'11o.._I-t~

I ~rl---+-'"I
I
I I-t-+~-t-I-';..

d..; I---+-+~+-i----">..
I 1--+-I--+-1""1~--+-'I-.

I I-t-+-+--t-~~-+-'"
I H-+-+---+-+-+-"l~·--+---)"

I H-l-+-H--i---,-'\o..---j--l---1-...
J I.-~t-+-+---I--+-+--+- t-t~.

Basses 2~""t"-++-+
frequences co, ~~~~")---L--LJ-i......L...J---L--L....L.::!llr-"""'~

CUr. Wn_,-- Wj- - - - -

Houtes frequences

Fig. 2. Tableau permellant Ie choix des couples de frequences utili sables pour Ie calcul.
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des frequences d'autant plus eIoignees I'une de I'autre que I'on s'ecarte de cette diago
nale: elles correspondent it des couples de frequences, mitoyennes pour la premiere
parallele, et extremes au sommet R,(I-nj'

Les conditions (4) impliquent un choix des Rt(j,j) situes sur une paralleJe suffi
samment eloignee de la diagonale principale, mais la precision avec laquelle la
fonction K(w) doit etre decrite implique que W j soit suffisamment proche de wj pour
que I'egalite K j = K j ait un sens (done une parallele suffisamment proche de cette
diagonale principale). La diagonale Ie long de laquelle une variation minimum de R t

sera observee dans Ie domaine de frequences convenable permet ainsi de determiner
les couples de valeurs Wj, Wj utilisables dans la suite du calcul.

APPENDICE II

1. Texte de !'equation (5') permettant de calculer RE

(GJj - GJj)R~+ (HJj+ GjSj-HjJj- GjSj)R~+ (GjLj+ LjJj+ HjS j- GjL j

LjJj - HjSJR~+ (HjLj+ (Sj-HjL j- IjSJRE+ (IjLj-IjL j ) = 0

avec:
G = -(R,+O'w- t ),

H = (R t +O'w- t )(2Rs-20'w- t )- R~ ,
I = RsR~ + (R,+O'w- t )(20'w- t Rs - R~ -W- 2CS2),
J = -O'w- t ,
L = R~(wCst 1 +2R,O'w- t CsI + (20'w- tCi I-R~ -w- 2Ci 2)O'w- t et
S =2RsO'w- t .

2. Texte de l'equation (5") permettant de calculer 0'

(IXj<5 j - IXjbj)0'4 + [(pj<5 j + IX/;j) - (PA + IX/'j)] 0'3 + [(J'j<5j + PjGj+ IXjZj) - (A j<5 j+

PjGj+ IXjZ j)]0'2 + [(J'jGj+ PjZj) - (J'jGj+ PjZj)] 0'+ AjZj- }'jZj = 0

avec:
IX = 2(Rs - RE)w- 1

,

P= [2R t (Rs-RE)- (Rs-Rd-w-2Ci2JW-t ,
},=(Rs-RE)R~-(Rs-RdR,(wcst2 ,
<5=2w-2Ci 1,

G= [2R t w- 1 Ci I-R~-W-2Ci2JW-t,et
Z=R~w-ICi 1.

APPENDICE III

Equations permettant de calculer la capacite de couche double Cc en eliminant du calcul
un element mal determine

Les notations suivantes sont utilisees: X = (wCC(Wr
1

, A = Rs - RE, D= (wcst I,

P=Rt+O'w- t , K=R~Cc(w)w.

(a) Calcul de Cc(w) en eliminant R E

f 1 (. .. ) = (1 + K 2 )(D - O'W -t)X2+ [2D(P K + O'w- t )- p 2- 0'2W- IJX +

D(p2+0'2 W-l) =0 (8)
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(b) Calcul de Cc(w) en eliminant (J

gl (... ) = (1 + Kl)(R I - A + D)X l + [(A 1 + Dl)(K - 1) - 2Rt(KA + D)] X +

(Al+Dl)Rt = 0 (9)

(c) Calcul de Cc(W) en eliminant Rl

hI (. ..) = (1 +K 2 )((Jw- t -D)X 2 + [A l +Dl -2(Jw- t (KA + D)]X +

(Al+Dl)(Jw-t=O (10)

(d) La relation entre Cc(w), K, R l , (J et RE

La relation suivante permet de determiner aposteriori la grandeur eliminee du
systeme (1):

Rt[A - KX] =X(Jw-t(K -1) + (Jw-t(D - A) + X(D- KA) (14)

(e) Calcul de K
L'equation (2) est du deuxieme degre en RE, R, et (J. Ces trois grandeurs sont

independantes de w. L'une d'entre elles, au choix, peut etre eliminee dans les couples
d'equations (2) ecrites pour Wi et Wi"

L'obtention de l'impedance faradique d'une reaction electrochimique passe
toujours par la mesure de l'impedance globale de I'electrode. II n'est pas toujours
justifie de separer de l'impedance globale, l'impedance de double couche mesuree
en milieu support seu!. II est aussi des cas OU cette impedance ne peut etre connue.
De plus, pour diverses raisons, elle peut apparaitre sous la forme d'une impedance
complexe et non d'une capacite. Pour remedier a tout ceci, il est propose un modele
simple et un procede de caIcul pour determiner simultanement l'impedance faradique,
et l'impedance de couche double. La methode n'est valable que dans un certain
nombre de cas. Mais eIle peut apporter des informations precieuses en particulier
dans Ie cas des electrodes solides OU I'impedance de couche double est Ie plus souvent
mal connue.

SUMMARY

The faradaic impedance of an electrochemical reaction is always obtained
from measurements of the total impedance of the electrode. It is not always justified
to separate from the total impedance, the double layer impedance measured in the
supporting medium alone. There are also cases where this impedance cannot be
measured. Further, for various reasons it can behave as a complex impedance and
not as a capacity. To allow for this a simple model is proposed with a procedure for
calculating simultaneously the faradaic impedance and the double layer impedance.
The method is valid only in certain cases; but it provides valuable information
particularly in the case of solid electrodes where the double layer impedance is not
well known.
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INTRODUCTION

In recent work from these laboratories, anion adsorption on mercury or
rriercury amalgam electrodes has been inferred at potentials cathodic to those at
which anodic films are formed 1- 3. Evaluation of the extent of anion adsorption has
previously been carried out using non-thermodynamic assumptions. The present
communication deals with the adsorption of oxalate species at a mercury electrode
where a more rigorous thermodynamic analysis is possible, and a wide concentration
range of C20~ - ions can be achieved by employing suitable ratios of oxalic acid and
potassium oxalate, at suitable pH values.

The specific adsorption has been studied using HCl0 4 , and KN0 3 solutions
as supporting electrolytes, at concentrations such that the non-specific adsorption of
oxalate species in the diffuse double layer is negligible. It was necessary to employ
these electrolytes as it was not possible to use the theoretically advantageous fluoride
electrolyte, since low pH values cannot be achieved because of the pK of hydrofluoric
acid. Consequently, the competitive adsorption of nitrate or perchlorate ions can be
expected to impose some limitation on the analysis of oxalate adsorption, particu
larly when involving behaviour at constant charge on the mercury electrode.

LIST OF SYMBOLS

Cdt

Ch

i1C
C; p

C, Co, Co

D
E
i1G
K
k, k'
ko

Double layer capacitance (J1F cm - 2)
Cdt in base electrolyte alone (/lF cm - 2)
(Cdt-Cb)E (J1F cm- 2

)

Parallel circuit capacitance (JlF cm - 2)
Concentrations of H 2C20 4 , C20~ -, and dissolving species, respecti
vely (M)
Diffusion coefficient (cm2 s- 1)
Potential (V)
Standard free energy of adsorption (kcal mol- t)
Henry's Law constant (em)
Pseudo first order rate constants (s -1)
Composite rate constant (s - 1)
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n
ql
qrn
qb
I1qrn
Rp

XI' X2

Y
Yo
Yb
l1y
r
TD1' TD2' TR

({Jrn' <P 1, ({J2

p
W

W. P. RACE

Charge number
Specifically adsorbed charge (pC cm - 2)
Charge on the mercury electrode (pC cm - 2)
qrn in the base electrolyte alone (pC cm - 2)
(qrn-qb) (pC cm- 2

)

Parallel circuit interfacial resistance (0 cm2
)

Distance from electrode to IHP and OHP, respectively (cm)
Interfacial tension (dyn cm - I)
Yat point of zero charge (dyn cm - 1)
Y in the base electrolyte alone (dyn cm - 1)
(Yb - yh (dyn cm -1)
Surface concentration of adsorbed species (mol cm - 2)
Relaxation times (s)
Potentials at electrode, IHP and OHP, respectively, referred to poten
tial in bulk solution (V)
Difference in quantity y+qrnE from its value in the base electrolyte, at
the same qrn value (dyn cm - 1)
Chemical potential (kcal mol- 1)
Angular frequency (s - 1)

EXPERIMENTAL

Solutions were made up in triply distilled water using AnalaR oxalic acid and
potassium oxalate, twice recrystallised AnalaR potassium nitrate, SOH "AristaR"
perchloric acid, and SOH potassium hydrogen oxalate. Mercury was purified by
prolonged treatment with nitric acid, then distilled twice in vacuo. Solutions were de
oxygenised using pre-saturated nitrogen, and all measurements were carried out in an
air thermostat at 25.0 ±0.1 o.

Impedance measurements were made using a Wien bridge described pre
viously4, and a cell containing a hanging mercury drop electrode, symmetrically
aligned within a cylindrical platinum subsidiary electrode. The latter was large enough
for its impedance to contribute negligibly to that of the cell.

In solutions where the base electrolyte was 1 M or 3 M KN0 1 , saturated calo
mel electrodes (SCE) were used as reference electrodes. Hydrogen reference electrodes·
in 1 M HCl04 were used it:J the acid solutions.

Solutions of oxalic acid, 0.5, 0.25, ... 0.03125 M, were prepared in 1 M HCI04.
The cell impedance was measured at 50 mV intervals from -500 to +400 mY (H 2),

then at decreasing intervals (10 mV-l mY) up to the limit of anodic polarisation in
each solution. The impedance was found to be independent of frequency, except
near the anodic limit in the most dilute solution, so most measurements were perform
ed at 1 kHz. At potentials close to the anodic capac~ty rise, greater sensitivity was
obtained when measuring high capacitances by reducing the frequency to 200 Hz,
when necessary.

To avoid errors due to the irreproducibility of electrode areas (typically up to
3%, for areas less than 0.01 cm 2

), a "calibration" potential was chosen at +400 mY.
For each solution, the capacitance was determined accurateiy at this potential, by
turning up several drops of known area, and taking the mean of the estimated capaci-
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tance per unit area. At other potentials, the drop area was determined before and after
the actual measurement, using the calibration potential.

In 3 M KN0 3, the conductivity is sufficiently high, so that the capacitative
part of the cell impedance is great enough for sensitive capacitance balance to be
observed, even when values as high as 1,400 flF cm - 2 are encountered. The high
concentration also leads to the neglect of the diffuse double layer contribution to the
oxalate adsorption being a realistic approximation. Solutions 01'0.1, 0.05, ... 0.0125 M
K 2C20 4 in 3 M KN0 3 were prepared, and KHC2 0 4 was added to maintain the ratio
K 2C 20 4 : KHC 20 4 at 10: 1. The interfacial capacitance, having been found to be fre
quency independent, was measured at 5 kHz, at potentials from --450 mV (SCE), at
50 mV intervals to 0 mY, then at diminishing intervals until the limit of anodic polari
sation at potentials beyond +250 mY.

To determine which species was adsorbed, the anodic branch of the Cdl-E
curve was determined for each of the following solutions: (a) 0.115 M K 2C 2 0 4 ,

0.013 M KHC 2 0 4 ; (b) 0.108 M KHC 20 4 , 0.0102 M K 2C2 0 4 ; (c) 0.0115 M K 2C 2 0 4 ,

0.00103 M KHC 2 0 4 ; in 1 M KN0 3 as support electrolyte.
The Cd1-E curves were also determined for the KN0 3 and HCl0 4 base

electrolyte solutions, and in each the potential of the e.c.m. was determined by setting
up a streaming mercury electrode in the thoroughly de-oxygenated solutions.

Finally, the potentials of mercury/mercurous oxalate electrodes in the various
solutions were determined. Since mercurous oxalate is very photosensitive, it was
prepared (from AnalaR mercurous nitrate and oxalic acid) with as little exposure to
light as possible, immediately before use, and the potentials were measured in the
absence of light.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(i) Equilibrium properties ofthe interphase
The anodic branches of the Cdl-E curves, for the solutions of different ratios

of C20i- and HC 20;, are shown in Fig. 1, the capacitance being plotted on a loga
rithmic scale because of the high values encountered near the anodic limit of polari
sation. Curves a and b show a displacement of about 45 mY, when the C 20i- con
centration is decreased by a factor of ten. However, changing the KHC 20 4 concen
tration causes little displacement, band c. Therefore the species adsorbed is the oxala
te anion, c 2oi-, in these solutions. It may also be seen that curve d shows no marked
anodic behaviour, comparable with the magnitude of the capacitance rise produced
by oxalate adsorption.

For the solutions of oxalic acid in HCl04 , the capacitance curves near the
e.c.m. did not show any dependence on concentration, and it was concluded that no
measurable adsorption of oxalic acid itself occurs at these potentials. Figure 2 shows
the anodic branches of the capacitance curves for the respective solutions: (a) of
H 2C20 4 in HCl04 (b) of K 2C20 4 in KN0 3. The shift of the Cdl-E curves with con
centration is the same for each set ofdata, proving that the same species, viz. theC 2 0i
anion, is adsorbed in the oxalic acid solutions. It is shown later that the actual C 2 0i
concentrations in the acid solutions are a factor of 4.10- 5 less than the H2 C 2 0 4

concentrations, in fair agreement with the predictions from stability constant data.
Thus Fig. 2(a) shows data where the adsorbed species is present at much less concen-
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Fig. 1. Anodic branches of the Cd,-E curves, illustrating which oxalate species is adsorbed. Curves a, b, and
c refer to respective solns. defined under Experimental, (d) is for 1 M KN03 alone.
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Fig. 2. Anodic branches of Cdl-E curves: a. (a-e) H 2C 2 0 4 solns. 0.03125 ...0.5 M, respectively, (f) 1 M
HCI04 ; b. (A-D) K 2C 2 0 4 solns. 0.0125 ...0.1 M respectively, (E) 3 M KN0 3 .

trations than H ZC Z0 4 or HCz0 4.1n these solutions, no inflexion in the Cdl-E curve
appears near the anodic limit, but as the capacitance approaches 300 {IF cm- Z a
discontinuity occurs. The capacitance then falls to about 30 JlF cm - Z ; this has been
ascribed previously5 to the formation of a monolayer of the anodic phase (mercurous
oxalate) on the mercury surface. The formation potential was reproducible to within 1
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mY in separate experiments, yet the decreased capacitance value was markedly
dependent on the speed of overshooting the formation potential (see also ref. 6).
This suggests that the phase can form with different degrees of ordered "packing" on
the metal surface. This view is further substantiated by the tendency for further phase
formation, accompanied by a slow decrease of the capacitance with time at constant
potential. Such multilayer growth is probably initiated at sites of irregularities in the
thin phase already present. On moving anodically from the monolayer formation
potential, the capacitance was typically potential independent for about 20 mY,
beyond which the multilayer formation potential was reached, and the capacitance
fell rapidly with time. The thin phase could be removed on passing cathodic to the
formation potential by about 2 mY, when an instantaneous rise of capacitance was
seen.

Figure 2(b) shows the corresponding behaviour when the adsorbed species is
several orders of magnitude more concentrated. Here, the capacitances achieved are
much higher and a capacitance peak reaching 1,400 I1F cm- 2 is shown in all cases.
The peak is moved anodically as the C20~- concentration is reduced, at the rate of
about 46 mY per decade of concentration. The peak also then becomes progressively
more narrow, and the potential range anodic to the peak is reduced at lower concen
trations. This is part of a continuous trend which results in the peak having disappear
ed entirely at concentrations as low as those represented in Fig. 2(a).

At the higher oxalate concentrations, it was not possible to observe the for
mation of a thin anodic phase, but after the discontinuity in the Cd1-E curves, the capa
citance fell rapidly with time, as the multilayer was formed directly. The anodic phase
could again be removed with little hysteresis, and the shapes of the Cdl-E curves ob
tained on traversing uathodically coincided exactly with those obtained in the reverse
direction.

The dependence on C20~- concentration of various potentials associated
with features of the capacitance curves, is presented in Fig. 3. In both the concentra
tion ranges studied, the mercurous oxalate reversible potential (measured directly)
shows a 29.5 mY dependence on log Co, as is expected for a reversible electrode
process involving two electrons. Since for the oxalic acid solutions, the direct calcula
tion of the C20~- concentration involves the accumulation of errors in stability
constant data, and assumptions regarding activity coefficients, it was more practicable
to compute these concentrations by assuming a continued 29.5 mY dependence of
the reversible potential between the two sets of data. The position of these concen
trations was therefore found by obtaining the best agreement with the extrapolated
line of this slope through the K 2C 20 4 solution data, assuming this salt to be complete
ly dissociated. Having fixed the relative concentration scales, other potentials can
then be examined, as in Fig. 3. It is seen that the phase formation potential remains
anodic to the reversible potential throughout the range studied, and shows an overall
31.5 mY shift per decade of concentration.

The potential at which the capacitance had reached a constant value, high
enough for a substantial adsorption effect to be included, is shown (taking Cd! = 60 I1F
cm - 2). Again, a continuous trend is followed over six decades of concentration, this
time with a 46 mY per decade dependence. As noted earlier, for the more concentrated
solutions, the potential of the capacitance peak also shows this concentration depen
dence. It may be predicted that as the "peak" line in Fig. 3 is intersected by the "phase"
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Fig. 3. Variation 01 characteristic potentials with log co: (6) oxalate reversible potential, (V) potential of
capacitance peak, (0) phase formation potential, (.) potential at which Cdl = 60 "F cm - 2.

line at progressively lower concentrations, the capacitance peak gradually is over
taken by phase formation, and disappears.

Since in Fig. 3, both the "constant capacity" line, and the "phase" line show
continuous behaviour between the two sets of data, the use of the reversible oxalate
potential data to determine the actual oxalate concentrations in tne acid solutions,
is substantiated.

To integrate the Cdl-E curves to obtain values of the charge on the metal (qm)
and the interfacial tension (y), it was necessary to determine the potentials of zero
charge. The measured values were - 542± I mY (SCE) for the 3 M KN0 3 solution,
and -250±1 mY (Hz) for the 1 M HCI04 solution. It is reasonable to assume that
these e.c.m. values can be taken for all the respective solutions within experimental
error, since for the oxalic acid solutions, the Cdl-E curves were coincident at potentials
cathodic to + 100 mY (Hz), and also for the potassium oxalate solutions cathodic to
omY (SCE).

Digital integration using the measured capacitance values gave qm as a func
tion of E for each solution, at potentials right up to the limit of anodic polarisation.
Figure 4 shows the anodic branches of the qm-E curves for the respective solutions.
It is seen that the deviations of these curves from the base electrolyte curve are about
an order of magnitude greater for the K ZC Z0 4 solutions than for the H zCz0 4

solutions. Also, in the former case, the closed circles represent the charges reached
at the potential of the peak in the Cdl-E curves, and a slight inflexion in the qm-E
curves is evident near these points. The actual charge achieved at the capacitance peak
varies only slightly with concentration of the adsorbing species, while the potential
range between the peak and phase formation falls off rapidly as the concentration is
decreased, confirming the trend already observed in connection with Fig. 3.
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To integrate the qrn-E curves to obtain y values, the interfacial tension value
at the e.c.m. (Yo) was taken as 425 dyn em - 1, after a survey of Gouy's extensive data7

(the actual Yo value is not critical in the subsequent analysis). The extreme anodic
branches of the electrocapillary curves are shown in Fig. 5. For the H ZCZ0 4 data,
only the results for the most concentrated solution, and for the base electrolyte, are
shown. It is seen that the y values are very insensitive to the adsorption, compared
with the Cdl-E curves. For the K ZCZ0 4 solutions, the anodic deviations are shown on
an expanded scale, illustrating that to analyse accurately surface tension data as a
function of concentration or potential, it is desirable to know the individual y values
to at least five significant figures.

To examine the adsorption isotherm ofCzOi - ions, it is necessary to compute
either the surface pressure at constant charge, if>, or at constant potential ~y and then
to investigate either as a function of Co' For the oxalic acid solutions, if> was comput-
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ed at qrn values of 16, 18, ... 24 /-tC cm - 2 for each concentration. It was found that thL:
curves of tP against log Co could be shifted along the log Co axis to give a single coinci
dent curve within experimental error, this being shown in Fig. 6(a). Since the actual
magnitude of the tP scale is less than 4 dyn cm - 1 (therefore about an order less than in
most similar treatments of adsorption8

-11) the superposibility of the curve segments
at different qrn values appears satisfactory. The broken curve drawn through the points
is a simple exponential function of log Co, and would correspond to Henry's Law as
the relevant adsorption isotherm. Figure 6(b) shows the corresponding logarithmic
tP-co dependence, the line of unit slope drawn through the points again representing
Henry's law. It appears that in the oxalic acid solutions, C20~- adsorption does not
significantly deviate from Henry's Law for any solution. This is not surprising since
the actual adsorption achieved is very low compared with most other systems
which have been examined quantitatively.

In the case of the K 2C20 4 solutions, the charge values achieved near the anodic
extreme of polarisation are very much higher (cf Figs. 4(a) and (b)). Consequently,
tP could not be determined, since the capacitance data necessary to obtain these qrn
values for the base electrolyte are inaccessible to measurement, due to the dissolution
of mercury, and eventual phase formation. It was considered impracticable to extra
polate the existing qrn values to more anodic potentials, because of the length of
extrapolation required, and the fact that tP values calculated in this manner were very
sensitive even to slight variations in the extrapolation. It was therefore necessary to
compute ,1y values, at constant potential for these solutions. Potentials of +200,
210, ... 260 mY (SCE) were taken, to cover the anodic behaviour as completely as
possible. In this case the reverse procedure is demonstrated to test for deviations from
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Henry's Law. Plots oflog fly against log Co were shifted along the log Co axis to lie on
the best line ofunit slope, Fig. 7(a). Then fly was plotted directly as a function oflog Co

and the degree of overlap of the respective curve segments inspected, Fig. 7(b).
Most of the data lie near the exponential curve, and such deviations that do occur
(mainly at anodic potentials) cannot be unambiguously assigned to any well defined
departure from Henry's Law. It is rather unexpected that when relatively high covera
ges of adsorbed ions are obtained (an adsorption peak in the Cdl-E curve usually
represents near half coverage) the adsorption still appears to follow so simple a form.
However, since at anyone potential, only one fly point for one concentration can
correspond to the anodic limit of polarisation, the majority of the points in Fig. 7
necessarily relate to lower coverages. The fly-log Co relationships were also tested for
the H 2C 20 4 solutions, and similar behaviour was found.

A probable explanation of the applicability of Henry's Law to the K 2C2 0 4

data is that there is considerable nitrate adsorption in addition to the C20~ - adsorp
tion. If the amount of N03' adsorbed depended only slightly on the C20~- concen
tration, then those C 2O~ - ions which are adsorbed may experience a similar electrical
environment in the various solutions at constant potential. Thus the analysis would be
relatively insensitive to detecting specific interactions between the adsorbed C20~

ions as deviations from Henry's Law. Similarly, CIO; adsorption in the H 2C 20 4

solutions may enhance the agreement with Henry's Law.
Having established the closeness of the adsorption isotherm to Henry's Law,

it is instructive to analyse the actual capacitance data after the manner employed by
Parsons 15 and Dutkiewicz and Parsons 16 to study the dependence on charge or po
tential of the standard free energy of adsorption.

For the H 2C2 0 4 data at constant qm, the relationship
fl(l/C} = (I/Cb - l/Cdl)q=
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may be applied to investigate the dependence of L1(ljC) on c (where Cb is the capaci
tance in HCl04 alone). This is shown in Fig. 8(a). When such plots take the form of
straight lines (as for the data for qrn = 16,18 J1C cm - 2) the slopes can be used to follow
the dependence of the adsorption energy on qrn' In the present work, however, for qrn
~ 20 J1C cm - 2, the form of the L1(ljC)-c graph is distinctly curved. This reflects the
difficulty in establishing values of Ch without including errors arising from the
adsorption ofCIO; ions. The data at the highest oxalic acid concentration are unlikely
to be seriously altected by such errors, since (for qrn ~ 20 ItC cm - 2) Cd1 ~ Cb. Thus for
these charge values, a tentative estimate of the slope may be taken from the 0.5 M
H 2C 2 0 4 data alone. Figure 8(b) shows the dependence of the logarithm of these
slopes on qrn (closed circles). The open circles are derived from the amounts the res
pective curve segments of Fig. 6(a) had to be moved along the log c axis for coinci
dence. Both methods show that the free energy of adsorption shows a non-linear
dependence on qrn in the necessarily restricted range of charge amenable to analysis.

Since for the K 2C 2 0 4 solutions it is impossible to obtain Cb corresponding
to the much higher qrn values, it is again necessary to examine the data at constant
potential. In this case, when Henry's Law is obeyed, it has been shown t 5 that log L1C
should depend linearly on E, when L1G is a linear function of the potential, where
L1C = (Cdl - Cb)t:. Figure 9 shows the dependence of log L1C on E for the four solutions.
Apart from slight deviations at both extremely high (L1C > 1,000 J1F cm - 2) and low
(L1C < 10 J1F cm -~) values, the data lie close to parallel straight lines. This is itself a
measure of how closely the data show a linear dependence of the adsorption free
energy on potential. The fact that these lines show a 52 mV per decade of concentra
tion shift along the potential axis, rather than the 46 mV dependences noted for Fig. 3
probably indicates an effect of NO; adsorption. A linear potential dependence of the
adsorption energy was also derived from the shift of the data ofFig. 7 to fit a single line.

The behaviour of oxalate ions is thus in marked contrast to the behaviour
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Fig. 9. K 2C20. solns.: dependence of ~C on E. (Code as in Fig. 2(b)).

found by Payne for NO) 9 and CIO; 10 adsorption, where these ions were studied in
solutions containing F- ions, whose adsorption may usually be discounted. The oxa
late adsorption appears to bear closer resemblance to that of I - in formamide solu
tions 11. It is surprising that the larger oxalate ion should show behaviour more nearly
like point charges, than the smaller NO.3 or CIO; ions.

It seems unlikely that this oxalate adsorption behaviour can result solely from
competitive adsorption of NO) and CIO; in the solutions studied in the present
work, since in both base electrolyte solutions the capacitance remains less than about
50 IlF cm- z, whereas the capacitance in the presence ofczoi- adsorption exceeds
1,000 IlF cm- z at several points in the K ZC Z0 4 solutions data.

When adsorption in the diffuse double layer is neglected or eliminated, it has
been shown1 that for point charges in a continuous dielectric, (oqmloql)E represents
an apparent distance ratio (xz-x 1 )/xz, if the infinite imaging model of the interface
is applied 1z. For the K ZC Z0 4 solutions, the dependence of ~y on log Co is shown in
Fig. 10 for 6 potentials. Estimates of the distance ratio are then given from the depen
dence of ql (obtained from (O~YIOIl)E; Fig. 10) on qm' which is shown in Fig. 11 for a
potential sufficiently anodic for the respective errors in q1 and qm to be small. This
datum leads to a value of 0.65, and in general at other potentials and concentrations
estimated values of the distance ratio lie between 0.5 and 0.7.

An estimate of the ratio of the inner layer potential, qJ 1 and the potential
difference across the compact layer, (qJm - qJz) (= qJm when the diffuse layer is neglected)
may be made from the dependence on potential of the adsorption energy. The (53
mYt 1dependence on potential of the adsorption energy. The (53 mYt 1dependence
noted from Fig. 9 and also from the shift of the data along the concentration scale
in Fig. 7, lead to qJ t!qJm = 0.55. This parameter approaches the distance ratio if a
linear potential gradient can be applied across the compact layer, an assumption
which is unlikely to hold when large doubly charged anions are adsorbed as in the
present case.

The Henry's Law constant, K = rico, exhibits a potential dependence reflecting
the qJl behaviour. For the 0.1 M K ZCZ0 4 solution, the present data give K = 15.4 cm
at 240 mY (SCE). Calculations of K for the oxalic acid solutions show values consis-
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TABLE I

COMPARISON OF ESTIMATES OF "DISTANCE RATIO" PARAMETERS

Quantity Method of estimation Solutions Value

X2- X l (OCJm) K 2C2 0 4 only 0.6±0.1
X 2 cql f:

<PI Shift of isotherm
K 2C20 4 only 0.56

<Pm with potential

<PI Total shift of isotherm K 2C2 0 4 and
0.82

<Pm with potential H2C2 0 4

Assuming

(r ~~ (}dl=60"F,m-'

x 2 -x, <PI K 2C20 4 and
0.65

X2 <Pm H2C2 0 4

(0 ~~ d)Cd> = 1.400 "Fom-'
K 2C2 0 4 only 0.65

tent with a mean potential dependence of (36 mV) - 1, over the overall concentration
range. Since this differs from the shift of the isotherm in the K 2C2 0 4 solutions alone,
the adsorption free energy does deviate from a linear potential dependence over the
total potential range studied (more than 200 mV).

The final method used to give an estimate of the distance ratio is the less rigo
rous analysis of the shift of the Cdl curves along the potential axis, with decreasing Co.

Table 1 summarises the various estimates outlined above.
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Under conditions where the adsorption is governed by Henry's Law, and the
adsorption energy is linearly potential dependent, the values of the charge difference
1'iqrn, between the curves of Fig. 4(b) and the base curves, should show an exponential
potential dependence, assuming the distance ratio to vary little with potential in the
range studied. This is tested in Fig. 12, where the slope of the line in Fig. 12(a) is near
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Fig. 12.0.1 M K 2C 2 0 4 soln.: (a) potential dependence of log tJ.qrn, (b) potential dependence of tJ.qrn' Extra
polated full line and curve refer to Henry's Law behaviour fitted to data at low tJ.qrn·

to the expected (46 mvt 1 corresponding to the shift of the Cdl-E curves. Figure 12(b)
shows the close agreement of the data at 1'iqrn;£ 20 I1C cm- 2 with the exponential
form. It is also seen that although the deviations at high 1'iQrn values are significant,
they are by no means pronounced. If the various tests of the adsorption isotherm are
compared, the observation of a peak in the capacitance curve is by far the most sensi
tive test for departure from Henry's Law (the law would predict an indefinite expo
nential increase of Cdl with E). The Cd1-E curve has the great advantage of acting as
a continuous monitor of the interface, all the way to phase formation, whereas 4J or
1'i)' can only partially reflect the limiting anodic behaviour.

(ii) Adsorption kinetics
Since it was shown that in the oxalic acid solutions, the adsorbed species was

C2O~ -, the possibility that the rate of dissociation of the acid to form the ions could
be reflected in the adsorption kinetics was investigated. Armstrong 13 has recently
shown that when a homogeneous reaction in solution is coupled with an adsorption
process, the overall kinetics can be examined in terms of three characteristic relaxation
times. Two of these are mean times, with a particular distribution about them corres
ponding to the relaxation of diffusion processes14

. The third time is a single value
characteristic of the kinetics of the homogeneous reaction in solution.
Consider the overall reaction: k

H 2C20 4 ~ C20~- + 2H+
k'

where k and k' are pseudo first order rate constants. Then when c and Co are the acid
and ion concentrations, respectively, it is predicted that the three times will be given
by:

J. Electroana/. Chern., 24 (1970) 315-332
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where ko=k(l + co/c).
Thus if TO I and T02 are substantially separated, as in the case of the oxalic acid

solutions, and if'R lies between them, the reaction kinetics may be amenable to analy
sis. Alternatively, as in the present case, where very little frequency dispersion of the
impedance is observed, an upper limit may be ascribed to 'R, and a lower limit for
ko calculated from the observed values of (Cf/OCO)E' To calculate this quantity, it is
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Fig. 13. HzCzO. solns. at +600 mV (Hz): dependence ory on log Co'

necessary to analyse the dependence of yon Co' Figure 13 shows the dependence of y
on log Co for the oxalic acid solutions at +600 mY (H 2). To obtain (of/OCO)E directly
from the graph involves taking the slope at several points, and the data corresponding
to intermediate concentrations only could be used, thereby omitting the most crucial
point which represents the highest concentration near the anodic limit. This point is
obviously the best to actually test for the magnitude of any frequency dispersion of
the capacitance, which is considerably higher than in the base electrolyte at this
potential.A method of making full use of the data of Fig. 13 IS as tallows. If it is assum
ed that f = Kco, and since f = (Oy/Of./)E it follows that the form of the )I-Co relationship
is

then

J. E/~Cl,.oallal. Chelll .. 24 (1970) 315-332
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To determine the constant b, the values of y for the highest and lowest concentrations
shown in Fig. I3 were fitted numerically to this form of equation. The agreement of
the calculated curve drawn through the other points in Fig. I3 is quite adequate.
These data then lead directly to the value 4.3 x 10- 3 em for (8r/8co)E at 600 mY (H 2).

At this potential, the capacitance in the most concentrated oxalic acid solution
was examined as a function of frequency in the range 100 Hz-25 kHz. The capacitance
at this potential was about 1061lF cm- 2

, thus being about 751lF cm- 2 higher than
in the base electrolyte. Any frequency dispersion arising from relaxation of any
process connected with the adsorption would then be expected to be reflected sub
stantially in the measurements of the total interfacial capacitance. Of course, the
capacitance is also extremely potential dependent at this point, since the anodic rise
is well under way. The results therefore show some random scatter, reflecting the
difficulty of returning to exactly the same potential when making successive measure
ments at different frequencies.

100

80

60

40

·1 3 4 5 6 7 B 9 10 11 12
log (W/5'12)

Fig. 14.0.5 M H 2C20 4 soln. at 600 mV (H 2): exptl. capacitance values as a function of log w. Curves drawn
through solid circles representing behaviour characteristic of relaxation times: tO I = 1.85 S, tR = 10- 5 s,
t02=3.4x 10- 9 s.

Figure 14 shows the predicted dependences of the parallel circuit interfacial
capacitance for relaxations where the Cp value falls from 106 to 31/lF cm - 2 on span
ning the relaxation, using the values of 'D 1 and 'D2 pertaining to the value of (8r/8co)£
already estimated, u.sing the distribution of times postulated previously 14. The mea
sured frequency dispersion is slight, and could include slight instrumental errors due

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 ([970) 3[5-332
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to the increasing effect of residual circuit inductance when high capacitances are
measured at progressively higher frequencies4

. The curve drawn near the points
corresponds to the maximum value of 'R which could be compatible with the data,
viz. 'R = 10- 5 s. From this it is estimated that the lowest value of ko is 1.8 x 1010 S - 1,

which is not inconsistent with accepted values for the rates of protonation reactions.
It should be pointed out that if the dissociation of oxalic acid does eventually

control the adsorption kinetics at much higher frequencies, it may not necessarily be
the rate of the homogeneous reaction which is involved, but possibly the rate of a
heterogeneous reaction on the mercury surface.

The frequency dispersion in the most dilute oxalic acid solution near the anodic
limit, was more pronounced than that shown in Fig. 12. Since in this case the resis
tance was also observed to be frequency dependent, it was possible to analyse the
data quantitatively. The solution resistance, as measured at very high frequency, or
cathodic potentials, was subtracted from the series resistance measured at frequencies
between 300 Hz and 5 kHz. The remaining resistance term. and the interfacial capa
citance were then converted to their equivalent parallel circuit values, and it was
found that both Cp and R p showed a linear dependence on w- t . This shows that a re
versible faradaic process is taking place at the mercury electrode2

• Figure 15 shows

0.01 0.02
W·1I2/S 1/2

Fig. 15.0.0313 M H 2C 2 0 4 soln. at 640 mY (H 2): faradaic impedance analysis.

that the R p graph extrapolates through the origin at infinite frequency, as required
for a reversible process. Moreover, the two estimates of c'oD6 given from the respective
slopes of the lines of Fig. 15, agree, and are identical with the value of the same term
for mercury in 1 M HCl04 alone6

. Thus it is found that as the oxalate concentration
becomes very low, the limiting anodic behaviour of mercury tends to its equivalent
behaviour in the base electrolyte alone, with the capacity rise due to oxalate adsorp
tion being progressively cut off as the concentration is reduced to values less than 10- 6

M.
Since the faradaic contribution to the impedance is reduced by about an order

of magnitude on moving 30 mY cathodic, only very slight dispersion would be ex
pected at +600 mY (H 2). Although the dispersion noted at this potential was too
small to be analysed quantitatively, it is probable that it arose mainly from the fara
daic process. Thus the minimum reaction relaxation frequency may be considerably
higher than the estimate already made, and consequently an even higher minimum
value of ko is possible.

J. E/eClroono/. Chern., 24 (1970) 315-332
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The adsorption of oxalate species at a mercury electrode has been studied at
potentials up to the limit of anodic polarisation using measurements of the impedance
of the interface. The adsorbed species is invariably the C20~- ion, even when its
concentration is much less than those of oxalic acid or the HC20i ion.

Under most experimental conditions, the adsorption isotherm is close to
Henry's Law, though at extreme anodic potentials there are significant deviations
from this form. This adsorption behaviour may result in part from the competitive
adsorption of anions from the support electrolytes at anodic potentials.

Near the limit of anodic polarisation, first a monolayer, then a thick film of
mercurous oxalate form on the electrode surface. Many of the features connected with
adsorption and phase formation, such as the potential of the discontinuity in the
Cdl-E curves, and the anodic capacitance rise and peak, all show continuous systema
tic trends through the wide range ofC20~ - concentration studied. Only slight depar
ture from a linear dependence of the free energy ofadsorption on potential is observed;
the non-linear dependence on charge may result partly from competitive adsorption.

In solutions of oxalic acid, the rate of the dissociation reaction to produce
C20~- ions does not impose any significant limit on the overall adsorption kinetics.
The slight frequency dependence of the interfacial impedance for the most dilute
solutions can be explained solely in terms of the dissolution of mercury, exactly as in
the base electrolyte solutions alone.

NOTE ADDED IN PROOF

As De Levie and PospiSil have recently pointed out (J. Electroanal. Chern.,
22 (1969) 277), equations (5) and (6) in ref. 14 were reproduced erroneously. They
should have read as follows:

(5)

(6)
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SUMMARY

W. P. RACE

The adsorption ofC20~- ions at a mercury electrode follows a Henry's Law
isotherm, at potentials cathodic to the formation potential of mercurous oxalate.
In solutions when H 2C20 4 , and/or HC20 4 are present at much higher concentrations
than C20~-, the adsorbed species is still found to be C20~ - ion. The rate of the ad
sorption process in oxalic acid solutions is not significantly limited by the kinetics
of the acid dissociation reaction.
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INTRODUCTION

In a previous communication 1 a theory was proposed for the analysis of
differential capacitance curves obtained with compounds undergoing a two-dimen
sional association during adsorption at the mercury-solution interface. Camphor
is typical of this class of compounds. In the present work, experimental data on the
adsorption of camphor for different bulk concentrations have been obtained by
equilibrium capacitance measurements. In order to correlate molecular structure
with the possjbilities of two-dimensional association in the double layer, the adsorp
tion of certain other compounds, viz. camphene, a-pinene, n-nonylic acid and naph
thalene, has also been studied by equilibrium capacitance measurements.

EXPERIMENTAL

Hanging mercury drop electrode (HMDE)
In order to allow for a slow diffusion of the surfactants, a hanging mercury

drop electrode was used for equilibrium capacitance measurements. The HMDE
was of an all-glass burette-type construction used by Melik-Gaikazyan et al. 2. The
capillary tip had a bore diameter of about 100 J.l and an external diameter of about
one millimeter. The capillary was cut so that the plane of the tip was normal to its
axis. The HMDE unit was cleaned with hot chromic acid, then with hot AnalaR
sulphuric acid and washed with twice-distilled water. The vacuum stop-cock was
greased with Apiezon-N. The burette was filled by suction with hot, twice-distilled
water through the capillary and immediately part of the burette was filled by suction
with a small amount of redistilled mercury. By careful turning of the stop-cock, a
mercury drop could be hung at the tip. The extraordinary sensitivity of the HMDE to
temperature fluctuations necessitated a Perspex enclosure for the electrode, the cell
and accessories. In addition, the temperature of the room itself was controlled. It was
thus possible to keep the area of the hanging mercury drop constant to within ±1%
for more than 30 min.

The HMDE unit was cleaned and set up afresh for each experiment. A new
. mercury drop was taken for capacitance measurement at each potential. After a few

experiments with surfactants, the mercury drop was found to become detached
spontaneously in a few minutes. It was then necessary to change the capillary.

The area of the mercury drop was measured as follows: if the HMDE is set

1. E!ectroana!. Chem., 24 (1970) 333-344
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up keeping the capillary axis vertical, the mercury drop is under the action of gravity
and its shape is that of a prolate spheroid. The area S is therefore given by

S = 2n:b2+2n:abe- 1 sin - I e

where 2a and 2b are the lengths of major and minor axes, and e2= [1- (b/a)2J; 2a
and 2b were measured precisely to ±0.3'/;; by a vernier microscope kept outside the
Perspex enclosure. The area of HMDE was in the range 0.03-0.04 cm 2

•

Cell
The cell used was of all-glass construction with suitable inlets through un

greased ground glass joints for the HMDE, reference electrode and surfactant ad
dition unit. Since 0.5 M Na2S04 solution was employed as the supporting electrolyte
in all experiments, a reference electrode of mercury-mercurous sulphate type in 0.5 M
Na2S04 solution was used. This electrode was connected to the cell through a salt
bridge with an ungreased stop-cock. The bridge, filled with 0.5 M Na2S04 solution,
terminated in a Luggin capillary close to the HMDE, thus practically avoiding liquid
junction potentials. A large platinum cylinder surrounding the HMDE was used as
the auxiliary electrode. The observation of the HMDE for area measurement was
possible through holes drilled into the platinum cylinder. The latter was lightly
amalgamated to keep it well nonpolarised and to minimise any drift in potential.
The potential of the HMDE could then be kept constant to within ±0.5 mV over a
period of 30 min. This care is necessary in order to make reliable measurements of
capacitance change with time at constant potential.

Capacity measurements
The differential capacity measurements were made with the classical bridge

method which is essentially the same as that of Grahame3
, in which, as pointed out

later by Damaskin4
, there is a significant advantage in using the polarising source of

e.mJ. not across the cell but across a diagonal of the bridge. Necessary shielding and
careful grounding were provided to minimise parasitic capacitances. A low frequency
selective amplifier reduced the noise level such that the capacitance measurements
with standard capacitors could be made correct to ±0.2'/;; when the test signal at
45 Hz was of 5 mV amplitude across the standard capacitor (test arm of the bridge).
Under the same conditions, capaci~ance data with HMDE for 1.0 M KCI solution
showed a mean deviation of less than ±0.5'/;; when compared with the data of Gra
hame 5, except at extreme positive potentials. All measurements were carried out at
45 Hz frequency and with 5 mV (r.m.s.) amplitude.

Polarisation circuit
The polarisation circuit was of low resistance (less than 200 Q). The potential

of HMDE was measured correct to ±0.2 mV against that of the reference electrode
using a high resistance potentiometer.

Chemicals
Mercury was purified by prolonged aeration under hot dilute alkali, hot

dilute nitric acid and finally under doubly-distilled water. It was then dried, filtered
and distilled under vacuum.

1. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 333-344
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Care was taken to prevent contamination of chemicals by surface-active im
purities. Doubly-distilled water, the second distillation being carried out over alkaline
permanganate in an all-glass assembly, was used to prepare solutions. AnalaR
sodium sulphate was recrystallised from this water and ignited in air at about 500°C.

Electrolytic hydrogen was purified by passing it successively through finely
divided heated copper catalyst, activated carbon, soda lime and silica gel, in an all
glass unit. The purified gas was bubbled through the solution in the cell for deaeration.
A helical coil of glass tube was used to connect the cell with the gas purification unit.

Camphor, camphene and naphthalene were recrystallised once from distilled
methanol and then sublimed. Nonylic acid and ex-pinene were distilled before use in
an all-glass unit. The melting or boiling points of these purified surfactants were in
agreement with the literature data.

Procedure
A solution of 0.5 M Na 2S04 was used throughout as the base electrolyte.

Owing to the low solubility of camphor, a solution of camphor in aqueous methanol
(30-50%) was added in the desired quantity to get different concentrations. To a
known volume of the deaerated solution in the cell, the camphor solution was added
dropwise through a fine capillary tip. This capillary was fused to a reservoir containing
the camphor solution and attached to the cell by an ungreased ground glass joint.
The dropwise addition of camphor solution was effected by compressing the air space
above the camphor solution in the reservoir with a flexible polyethylene cap so that
drops were formed and detached slowly from the vertical tip. After the addition of
the desired number of drops of camphor solution, hydrogen was bubbled slowly
through the solution for one minute to effect mixing.

A similar procedure was adopted for the addition of naphthalene. However,
the extremely low solubilities of camphene, ex-pinene and nonylic acid permitted only
solutions saturated with these compounds to be studied. Furthermore, stirring for
about 3 h by bubbling hydrogen gas was necessary to effect mixing in the case of
ex-pinene and nonylic acid.

RESULTS

(a) Adsorption of camphor
Equilibrium capacitance values are reached within about a minute with

different concentrations (excepting the lowest concentrations) of camphor in solution
in the region of potentials of maximum adsorption. Figure 1 shows the experimental
data*. Discontinuous transitions in the capacitance curves occur at the desorption
potentials for each concentration of camphor. Even for the lowest concentration of
camphor in solution, the equilibrium capacitance (equilibrium value is reached in
about 5-10 min for lower concentrations and in about 1 min for the higher concen
trations) in the region of maximum adsorption is that of a monolayer, i.e., equal to
the capacitance at the same potential in the solution saturated with camphor. This
interesting result is characteristic ofa two-dimensional condensed layer as pointed out

• The preliminary capacitance data presented in the previous communication 1 are slightly in error with
regard to the data for 0.5 M NazS04 solution. The error arose owing to an unsuspected change in the cali
bration of the vernier microscope employed for area measurement of HMDE.

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 333-344
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Fig. I. Differential capacitance-potential curves of a HMDE in 0.5 M Na 2S04 soln. containing camphor
at concns.: (1) 0, (2) 5.46 x 10- 5, (3) 8.18 x 10- 5, (4) 13.64 x 10- 5, (5) 21.82 x 10- 5, (6) 35.22 x 10- 5, (7)
88.05 x 10- 5, (8) 176 x 10- 5 M. The potential E is expressed us. the potential of zero charge of mercury in
0.5 M Na 2S04 soln. Frequency: 45 Hz.

in the previous work I. The capacitance data at and near the desorption potentials,
Ep and E~ in Fig. 1, however, do not represent equilibrium values. This is to be expect
ed since, for equilibrium to exist along the whole curve, the area enclosed between the
curves for the base electrolyte and a given solution must equal the sum of the areas of
the capacitance peaks. In the absence of the capacitance peaks, the above condition is
not fulfilled. A comparison with our present data shows that the capacitance data for
camphor solu tions obtained by earlier workers6

- 8 with the aid ofa dropping mercury
electrode are all non-equilibrium values, including the data in the region of maximum
adsorption. Likewise, the evaluation of the adsorption isotherm for c ffi1phor from
capacitance data6 is incorrect since our present data with HMDE show that the
capacitance (and hence coverage) at equilibrium is independent of concentration in

J. Elec/roanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 333-344
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the region of potentials of maximum adsorption.
Figure 2 shows the capacitance data obtained when the solution is saturated

with camphor and when the potential of HMDE is changed in steps of about one
millivolt only at and near the desorption potentials. At these potentials, the capaci
tance values increased with time, reaching the equilibrium value in about 20 min
(Fig. 3). Capacitance peaks for adsorbed camphor are thus experimentally realised
under equilibrium conditions of measurement at the desorption potentials. For
lower concentrations of camphor in solution, capacitance peaks could not be obtain
ed, since capacitance values always decreased with time to the final value of a mono
layer (Fig. 3). In other words, equilibrium coverages of fractions of a monolayer
could not be achieved at lower concentrations of camphor in solution. The present
observations on the kinetics of adsorption of camphor in solution at a HMDE at
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Fig. 2. Differential capacitance-potential curve ofa HMDE in: (1) a 0.5 M Na 2S04 soln., (2) 0.5 M Na 2S04

soln. satd. with camphor. Frequency: 45 Hz.
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Fig. 3. Time-dependence of capacitance of a HMDE, (a) in 0.5 M Na 2S04 soln. satd. with camphor in the
region of cathodic desorption potentials: (1) -1.7743, (2) -1.7755, (3) -1.7730 V; (b) in 0.5 M Na 2S04

soln. containing camphor at concn. 17.08 x 10- 5 M in the region of cathodic desorption potentials:
(I') - 1.3660, (2') - 1.3653, (3') - 1.3604 V. All potentials refer to the sulphate reference electrode.

different potentials can be, in principle, correlated with a diffusion-controlled ap
proach to adsorption equilibrium at medium coverages. A theoretical study of this
observation along with more extensive experimental data on adsorption kinetics will
be presented in a subsequent communication.

(b) Adsorption of camphene, ct.-pinene and nonylic acid
Capacitance data for the adsorption of camphene, ct.-pinene, and nonylic acid

from the corresponding saturated solutions in 0.5 M Na 2S04 were measured as above
and are presented in Fig. 4. Characteristic discontinuous transitions at the desorption
potentials are observed in the capacitance curves for camphene and ct.-pinene. The
capacitance curve for nonylic acid shows, however, well defined desorption peaks (only
the cathodic peak is shown in Fig. 4). As our results for nonylic acid are equilibrium

J. EleClroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 333-344
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data obtained after sufficient waiting and with a freshly renewed hanging mercury
drop electrode at each potential, they do not show the hysteresis phenomena observed
by Lorenz9

.
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Fig. 4. Differential capacitance-potential curves ora HMDE in: (I )0.5 M Na 2SO. soln. and in 0.5 M Na 2SO.
soln. satd. with (2) camphene. (3) nonylic acid, (4) (X-pinene. Frequency: 45 Hz.

(c) Adsorption of naphthalene
The capacitance curves for the adsorption of naphthalene from aqueous

solution on mercury are shown in Fig. 5. The capacitance values, at equilibrium, in
the region of adsorption are dependent on the concentration of naphthalene in solu
tion (unlike that of camphor, see Fig. 1) and the capacitance peaks in the desorption
region show smooth change with potential for each concentration (unlike the capaci
tance "jump" in case of camphor, see Fig. 1).
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Fig. 5. Differential capacitance-potential curves ofa HMDE in 0.5 M Na 2SO. soIn. containing naphthalene
at concns.: (I) 0, (2) 1.64 x 10- 5, (3) 3.28 x 10- 5 M, (4) satd. Frequency: 45 Hz.

DISCUSSION

(a) Camphor
The capacitance data for camphor suggest 1 the existence of a phase transition

in the double layer. A method for the evaluation of the adsorption isotherm in the case
of a two-dimensional condensation of adsorbed molecules has been proposed by
Damaskin and Dyatkina 10. An important assumption in this method is that the
magnitude of the capacitance jump at the critical potentials of desorption, Ep or E~
(see Fig. 1), is a well defined quantity which may be related to the interaction para
meter in the Frumkin adsorption isotherm. However, as seen from Fig. 3, the capaci
tance values at these potentials are time-dependent; and as seen from Fig. 2, the equi
librium capacitance values at these potentials have a large magnitude and no capaci-
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tance jump can be recognised. The theoretical approach suggested in ref. 10 cannot
therefore be valid in such cases.

An alternative approach to the evaluation of the parameters of the adsorption
isotherm in the case of a two-dimensional condensation has been suggested by the
present authors l

, based on the Frumkin-Damaskin theory of adsorption pseudo
capacitance t I. According to this method, if the adsorption is characterised by the
following equations (1)-(3)

G= Bc(I-G) exp(2ae) (1)

C = Co(1-G) +C 10-RTFs a"e(1-8) in the region E~ >E >Ep (2)
and,

q=qo(1-e)+C t (E-EN)e-RTFsa'e(1-e) in the region IEI>E~orEp (3)

then, a plot of (d In c/dEp) us. (qo - C tEp) gives RTFs as the reciprocal slope, and
(C t ENIRTFs) as the intercept at qo = C t Ep• Here c is the bulk concentration of the
surfactant, B the adsorption equilibrium constant, a an interaction parameter, a' and
a" the first and second derivatives of a with respect to potential E, C the differential
capacitance, q the charge density on the electrode at E, subscripts 0 and 1 refer to
the value of the coverage e, Fs the saturation surface excess of the adsorbate, EN the
adsorption potential and Ep and E~ the critical potentials of desorption on the
cathodic and the anodic sides, respectively. All the potentials are referred to the po
tential of zero charge of mercury in 0.5 M Na 2S04 solution (-0.830 V us. 0.5 M
sulphate reference electrode).

A successive approximation between (1) and (2) and between (1) and (3) will
then permit the calculation of e, a, etc., at each potential.

The plots of log c us. Ep and of (dlog c/dEp) us. (qo - C 1 Ep) derived from the
data in Fig. 1 are shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. From the region of negative
charge densities, where anion specific adsorption is absent (Fig. 7, dashed line), it
follows that

Fs =7.4x 10-10 mol cm- 2 ;

Molecular area of adsorbed camphor = 11Fs N = 23 A2
;

EN = 0.44 V (= +0.39 V us. 0.5 M sulphate reference electrode)

A graphical integration of the capacitance curve in Fig. 2 from the extreme
negative potentials towards more positive potentials gives approximately EN = -0.40V
us. 0.5 M sulphate reference electrode; further, the electrocapillary measurements
although found irreproducible as discussed in ref. 1, show that the e.c.m. lies at about
- 0.40 V us. 0.5 M sulphate reference electrode for a solution saturated with camphor.
The calculated value of EN above is thus in agreement with experimental values.

The parameters G, a, etc. at different potentials cannot be evaluated from the
data in Fig. 1 using the method proposed above since there is no capacitance change
with concentration in the region of adsorption (E~ > E > Ep) and very little of it
outside this range. In other words, the adsorption of camphor occurs on an all-or
none basis. Intermediate coverages occur only over a very narrow potential range and
isotherm evaluation may be possible by equilibrium measurements in this region.

J. Eleclroanal. Chem., 24 (l':I7U) 333-344
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(b) Camphene, ex-pinene and naphthalene
The close similarity of capacitance data for camphene and ex-pinene to that

of camphor shows that these compounds also undergo adsorption with two-dimen
sional condensation. The ketonic group in camphor is not therefore responsible for
the strong interactioq on adsorption. On the other hand, the adsorption of naph
thalene is not accompanied by any phase transition in the double layer, since, as
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Fig. 6. Plot of log C us. Ep(anodic transition potential) or Ep (cathodic transition potential). c is the molar
concn. of camphor in soln.

pointed out above, the equilibrium capacitance values change continuously with
concentration as well as with potential. Since naphthalene (C1oHs) has the same
number of carbon atoms as camphor (C 1oH 160), camphene (C lOH 16) or ex-pinene
(C 1oH 16), condensation of the latter compounds in the double layer cannot be due
to the number of carbon atoms or the large molecular weight.

The tensammetric curves for cyclohexanone adsorption from 1 M KCl solu
tion are given in ref. 12. The smooth variation of capacitance with potential and con
centration shows that cyclohexanone is adsorbed on mercury without any conden
sation.

A comparison of the structures of camphor, camphene and ex-pinene, which
undergo a phase transition on adsorption, with those of naphthalene and cyclo
hexanone which do not, shows that a bridged carbon atom in the former class of
compounds is perhaps responsible for the two-dimensional condensation effect.
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(c) Nonylic acid
From the estimated value of the interaction parameter a, it has been con

cluded 11 that for this long chain compound (and higher homologues) there is a like
lihood of adsorption with two-dimensional association. The present data for nonylic
acid adsorption (Fig. 4) show that the capacitance change with potential is smooth
and the equilibrium capacitance peak from the saturated solution is not as narrow
as in the case of camphor. These facts suggest that a two-dimensional association for
adsorbed nonylic acid is not as marked as for camphor, camphene and a-pinene.
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Fig. 7. Plot of(dlog cjdEp ) us. (qo - C ,Ep ); c and Ep as in Fig. 6; qo is charge density on mercury in the
base electrolyte; C 1 is the monolayer capacitance with adsorbed camphor.
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SUMMARY

K. G. BAIKERIKAR, S. SATHYANARAYANA

The equilibrium capacitance of the interface between mercury and solutions
containing camphor has been measured as a function of potential with a hanging
drop electrode by using a low frequency (45 Hz) a.c. bridge. The data show that the
capacitance in the region of adsorption is always that of a monolayer of adsorbed
camphor, independent of its bulk concentration. The capacitance-potential curve
for the solution saturated with camphor shows the usual desorption peaks if equilibri
um measurements are made at millivolt intervals near the critical potentials of desorp
tion. From a theoretical analysis of the capacitance data, the molecular area on
adsorption as well as the adsorption potential for camphor have been calculated. It
is shown that camphene and a-pinene are adsorbed like camphor at the mercury
solution interface with phase transition, whereas naphthalene is adsorbed without
any phase transition. The capacitance curve for nonylic acid adsorption at the
mercury-solution interface is not characterised by any hysteresis if measurements
are made at equilibrium on an initially clean surface. A bridged carbon atom in a
surfactant, as also a long hydrocarbon chain, seem to give condensed monolayers
on adsorption.
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INTRODUCTION

Anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV) has proved to be a very versatile techni
que for the determination of trace elements in the concentration range of 10- 6-10 - 10

M. The applicability, sensitivity, and limitations of this technique are summarized
in detail in two recent and comprehensive reviews by Shain 1 and Barendrecht L

.

Most of the reported analytical applications of ASV have been carried out
with the hanging mercury drop electrode provided the elements of interest form
amalgams, when deposited, or form anions that react with mercury to form an inso
luble film (halides, suIfide)1.2.For nobler metals than mercury, a solid electrode must
be employed, howevel. Perone Ita rep6Fted-th~GLa-spectrographic grade
graphite electrode (SGE) for the determination of silver 3 and showed that when the
concentrations of Ag+ were less than 10- 7 M, the subsequent stripping voltammo
grams showed multiple peaks. As the area under the peak(s) is the parameter measured
for analytical evaluation, these multiple peaks impose a difficulty. There is more
uncertainty of the position of the base line (background current), as the multiple
peaks occur over a large voltage range, which results in lower accuracy and precision
in measuring the area. Thus, a sharp and narrow mono peak is favored for higher
sensitivity, better precision, and accuracy.

The preparation and pretreatment of a solid electrode are also very critical as
they determine the reproducibility and accuracy of the results. This pretreatment may
include different kinds of processes: (i) Mechanical, such as grinding and polishing;
(ii) Chemical, treatment in acids or bases; and (iii) Electrochemical, subjecting the
electrode to deposition and stripping potentials alternately. All these factors have
been found to have an effect on the reproducibility of the signal as well as the level of
the background current 3 - 5.

In this work the use of pyrolytic graphite (and other graphite forms) were
explored, and the pretreatment, the application procedures and conditions of appli
cation, were investigated and defined to enable its use for accurate determinations of
trace amounts of silver. The physical nature of the deposited silver on the electrode
was also investigated by electron microprobe spectroscopy and the deposit was found
to be concentrated on specific sites on the electrode surface.

The pyrolytic graphite electrode (PGE), pretreated in a manner found to
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yield the most nearly ideal and reproducible anodic stripping voltammograms, has
been used for the determination of trace silver in rain and snow samples. A method is
described with which it is possible to analyze samples containing silver concentra
tions as low as 5 x 10- 11 M.

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus
The instrumentation employed was constructed from operational amplifier

modules and has been described in detail previously4. The scan rates employed in the
anodic dissolutions were 10-20 mV s- 1 as indicated below. The anodic stripping
voltammograms were recorded by means of a Moseley autograph model 2D-2M
X-Y Recorder. The measuring resistor in the current follower4 was a 100 kf.l ± 0.1 %
wire wound element. For high sensitivity measurements, capacitors of 1-5 JlF were
connected in parallel with this resistor to reduce the noise level in the current output.
The reference electrode system, a saturated calomel electrode (SeE), salt bridge, and
auxiliary electrode assemblies are illustrated in Fig. 1. The cell of 30 ml solution capa-

Salt bridge

Pyrex tube

Teflon tubing

Thirsty glass

Sat. calomel electrode (SeE)

pt wire

KCl (Sat)

0.0. -4mm

Tissue paper olug

Pt wire

Teflon tubing

Thirsty glass

Auxiliary electrode

Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the salt bridge, reference electrode, and auxiliary electrode.

city was constructed from a quartz tube (outside diameter 30 mm). The reference
electrode was inserted into the top of the salt'bridge. The cell cap was made of Teflon
and fitted the cell snugly. Holes were drilled in the cap for insertion of the salt bridge,
auxiliary electrode system, and deaeration system. No appreciable surface adsorption
of the silver to the cell walls could be detected during the course of any of the anodic
stripping analysis experiments (up to a period of 2 h).
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Preparation of the eLectrode
Ceresin wax was melted in a 50 ml distillation flask and the machined pyrolitic

graphite rods (6.5 mm in diameter, see ref. 4 for details) were placed into the melt.
The distillation flask was then stoppered and connected through a Buchner flask,
acting as a trap, to a vacuum system. Air bubbles evolved from the graphite rods, and
when no more bubbles could be seen, the flask was opened to the atmosphere and
heated to just below the boiling point of the wax. The graphite rods remained in this
melt for a few minutes and the vacuum was reapplied. This procedure was repeated
until no more bubbles were observed evolving from the surface. The ceresin melt and
the rods were then poured into a beaker. The wax was allowed to cool and the rods
taken out, when they had a solid coat of wax of about t mm. When the rods cooled to
room temperature, both ends were cleaved with a razor blade. The pyrolytic graphite
rod was then pressed into a thick walled Teflon sleeve4

. The exposed graphite was
ground manually on a No. 600 carborundum paper until it became flush with the hol
der. It was then polished with a very fine carborundum paper (actually aN0.600 paper
used many times previously so that it had become very smooth) which was moistened
with ethanol. The ethanol had the effect of removing all the graphite dust from the
surface, leaving it very smooth. The rod and sleeve were then transferred to the
electrode holder to be used in the cell. Before use and between runs, the electrode was
polished with a No. 42 Whatman filter paper mounted on a jeweller's wheel4

. Towards
the completion of the polishing, the paper was moistened with ethanol. The electrode
in the cell sample system was connected to the polarization circuit and the potential
was scanned anodically from zero volts us. SCE to the point where the background
current rose sharply. It was left there until the background current dropped to a
steady level (about 1 min) Tbe electrode was then....ready for the electrolysis (deposi
tion) step.

The deposition step
The deposition potential employed was - 0.60 V us. SCE. A constant stirring

rate was attained by means of a magnetic stirrer driven by a 400 rev. min - 1 synchro
nous motor and a steady stream of nitrogen (purified according to standard practi
ces l

-
4

). The nitrogen flow passed through a narrow polyethylene tube in which a
platinum wire was inserted in order to give the tube some rigidity. This tube was plac
ed in a position against the wall of the cell and while the stirrer was on, nitrogen
bubbled vigorously in the vicinity of the electrode. The magnetic stirrer was then shut
off 15 s before the end of the electrolysis period, but the nitrogen was allowed to flow
until the end of the electrolysis period along the walls of the cells. This procedure
prevented nitrogen bubbles from adhering to the electrode surface. The nitrogen
flow was stopped and the potential then switched to - 0.40 V us. SCE.

The stripping step
After a quiescent period of 30 s at - 0.40 V during which the current decayed

to a steady level, the silver deposit was anodically stripped by means of a linear anodic
potential sweep. The area under the peak, which is proportional to the number of cou
lombs consumed in the stripping process, was measured by weighing the recorder
graph paper. The concentration of the sample was determined by adding to the
unknown sample solution a known volume of a standard silver solution (standard
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addition method) and repeating the determination. Standard solutions were prepared
in the same manner as previously described4

.

Reagents
Silver-free NH 4 SCN was provided by Dr. 1. W. Warberton, University of

Nevada, Reno, Nevada. All other reagents were reagent grade and were experimental
ly shown to present no blank problems. The water employed in making all solutions
was passed through a mixed bed ion exchanger and then double-distilled (potassium
permanganate was added in the first distillation stage).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The characteristic shapes of the stripping voltammograms of submicro solu
tions of silver ion depend on the type of graphite electrode used and the composition
of the supporting electrolyte. The number of dissolution peaks and their individual
shapes are also affected strongly by these conditions, as can be seen in Table 1 and

TABLE I

EFFECT OF MEDIUM AND ELECTRODE MATERIAL ON THE ANODIC DISSOLUTION VOLTAMMOGRAMS OF SILVER

SOLUTIONS

Electrolyte Electrode Potential of anodic
medium material dissolution peaks/

V us. SCE

0.15 M NH 4 0H and SGE - 0.02, + 0.38
0.15 M NH 4 N03 PGE - 0.05, + 0.30*

NH 4 OAc-HOAc SGE + 0.07, + 0.18, + 0.65
(total concn. acetate)
=0.30 M

pH=5.0 PGE -0.01*, +0.20, +0.55*

0.15 M NH 4 0H and SGE -0.17, +0.05, +0.50
0.15 M NH 4 0Ac PGE +0.10, +0.45*
(pH~7)

0.17 M KN0 3 SGE + 0.05, + 0.20, + 0.40
PGE - 0.05, + 0.17*, + 0.40*

• The size of these peaks is very small with respect to the main peak.

Figs. 2 and 3. In general, it was found that more pronounced multiple peaks appear
when wax impregnated spectroscopic grade graphic rods, SGE, are used, and that
the reproducibility of their shape is poor. It must be emphasized here t~at the shape
of the stripping voltammograms were found to vary drastically whenusing the SGE,
although special care was taken at all times to treat the electrodes in the same way.
The relative height of the multiple peaks changed and, on occasion, the disappea
rance of one of the secondary peaks occurred. On the other i}and, it was found that
the shape and characteristics of the dissolution peak(s) obtained with the PGE was
invariant and reproducible. In general, one main peak appeared and one (or two)
relatively small secondary peak(s) were observed, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. The main
peak was also considerably sharper than that obtained with a SGE.
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Fig. 2. Anodic stripping voltammograms for a 5 x 10- 8 M Ag+ solution in a 0.15 M NH 4 0Ac-HOAc
(pH=5) soln. Sweep rate, 14 mV S-I. The electrodepositions were carried out at -0.60 V us. SCE for
12 min. (A) SOE, (B) POE.
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Fig. 3. Anodic stripping voltammogram for a 5 x 10- 8 M Ag+ soln. in 0.115 M NH 4 0H-0.I5 M NH 4 N03

soln. Sweep rate, 14 mV s-'. The electrodepositions were carried out at -0.60 V us. SCE. (A) SOE, electro
lysis time = 5 min; (B) SOE, electrolysis time = 12 min; (C) POE, electrolysis time = 5 min.

It is obvious that for analytical work, the PGE is preferable. It must be stressed
here that, contrary to the findings of other workers5

, the pyrolytic graphite rods must
also be impregnated with wax. This disagreement stems from the differences in current
ranges employed. In previously reported studies of the electrochemical behavior of
pyrolytic graphite, current levels of the order of 30 p.A cm - 2 (in conventional voltam
metry) were used. In comparison, current peaks of the order of 0.03-0.3 p.A cm - 2

were obtained in this work. Accuracy and precision could not be attained with these
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low current ranges unless the electrode was wax impregnated. The supporting elec
trolyte most suitable for silver determination was found to be an ammoniacal buffer
of 0.30 M NH 4 N0 3-o.60 M NH 4 0H solution. The workable voltage span in this
solution is from - 0.9 to +0.6 V vs. SeE. The dissolution voltammograms for silver on
PGE in this solution consist essentially of one peak as shown in Fig. 3. Successive
electrolysis on the same electrode surface may result in broadening of the peak, but
polishing on the filter paper with ethanol restores the peak to its previous sharpness
and height.

The phenomenon of multiple anodic dissolution peaks has been observed by
various investigators6

- 10. It has been suggested that the peaks appearing at more
positive potential than the formal peak potential of an M,M +n couple represents the
first layer of metal deposit bound to the electrode which has a different (greater)
bonding energy than the normal bonding in the metallattice9

. Propst! 0, who used a
gold electrode, found that a silver deposition corresponding to a full monolayer
coverage of the electrode occurs while electrolyzing at a potential of 0.25-0.75 V more
positive ("underpotential") than the potential predicted by the Nernst equation for
the macro deposition of silver. In the experiments discussed here, the "monolayer"
peak could not be produced alone by employing a more positive potential than was

\
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Fig. 4. Variation of the ratio of the area of the "monolayer" peak to the area of the multilayer peak (for
the SGE with the ammonia buffer, see Fig. 3).

515 w 120
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240

Fig. 5. Variation of the area under the "monolayer" peak at - 0.65 V V.I. SeE (see Fig. 3) employing a SGE
and ammonia buffer, with time.
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needed for the normal silver peak. The multiple peaks appeared only whenever the
deposition potential was sufficiently negative to produce the "normal" silver anodic
dissolution peak.

It was found that (using SGE and ammonia buffer) the "normal" silver peak
grows much faster than the "monolayer" peak as a function of electrolyzing time, as
shown in Fig. 4. Thus, on the beginning of the electrolysis, the active sites are covered
with silver very rapidly. As the electrolysis continues, the multilayer deposit is formed
on these sites and, at the same time, coverage of the rest of the surface proceeds, but
at a slower pace (Fig. 4). When the electrolysis is carried out for a long enough period,
the "monolayer" peak reaches a maximum value as shown in Fig. 5. From results
shown in this Figure, it was calculated that the area available for deposition is only
about 501;; of the total apparent geometric area and, therefore, did not correspond to
monolayer coverage. It is interesting to note that this is in good agreement with
findings by Matson 11 who studied the mercury film on SGE.

It is of interest to speculate as to why the two types of graphite demonstrate
such a large difference in properties. The probable answer can be found in their dif
ferent structure. The pyrolitic graphite is an almost perfect single crystalline form 4

,5.

The graphite plane (two dimensional crystal lattice offused rings, ab plane) is used as
the electrode surface4

. In the grinding process, the single plane is broken, and the ex
posed (virtually smooth) surface is really made up of various broken planes. One can
assume that there are certain sites on this surface more favored energetically for
deposition, but the SGE, on the other hand, is polymicrocrystalline in nature and will
have many more active sites. Therefore, the deposition of silver occurs on many sites
at once and more deposit of the "monolayer" type deposit is obtained.

(a)

~
501'

T

(b)

Fig. 6. X-ray fluorescence of a silver deposit on PGE. The deposit was obtained on electrolysis of a 2 x 10- 6

M Ag+, 0.1 M NH.OAc-D.l M HOAc soln. at -0.75 V vs. SeE. Electrolysis time, 90 min.

Electron microprobe studies were undertaken to explore further the character
of the silver deposit on the electrode. As the sensitivity of the technique is not enough
to work with the "monolayer" deposits obtained from solutions of the 10- 8 M range,
an attempt was made to observe the pattern nature of the deposit from higher con-
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centration of Ag+, and to try and correlate these patterns with electrode behavior
of the SGE and PGE.

The samples employed were 2 x 10- 6 M in Ag+ and were electrolyzed for
90 min at - 0.75 V vs. SeE. When the electrolysis was stopped, the electrode was rinsed
with acetone, and a disc for study was cut4

. When the disc of the pyrolytic graphite
(with the silver deposit on it) was viewed through a microscope, a few spots of silver
could be found, but in general, the electrode surface appeared homogeneous. These
specks of deposit appeared very clearly (Fig. 6, a, b) on the X-ray fluorescence micro
graphs. Such high concentration silver deposits could not be found on the SGE discs.
These discs appeared to be homogeneous all over the surface and the X-ray fluores
cence density of these samples was higher than that found for the "homogeneous"

(0)

(c)

Fig. 7. X-ray fluorescence of silver deposits. Electrolysis at -0.70 V us. SeE for 90 min from a 5 x 10- 6 M
Ag +, 0.1 M NH 4 0Ac. (a) Blank obtained for PGE disc; (b) "homogeneous" areas of deposit, PGE disc;
(c) deposit on SGE.

areas (between spots) for the pyrolytic graphite discs (Fig. 7, a, b, c). Although these
experiments show a tendency for a different formation of silver deposits or a difference
in the number of active sites on the two graphites, they cannot be directly correlated
with the experimental observation and mechanism of multiple dissolution peaks
because of the higher deposition concentration used.
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APPLICATION OF ANODIC STRIPPING VOLTAMMETRY TO THE DETERMINATION OF SILVER

TRACES IN SNOW SAMPLES

Weather modification by cloud seeding has become a common practice in
many regions. The most usual agent used in seeding is crystalline silver iodide. The
seeding is performed by either ground-based or airborne generators. Analysis of the
snow or rainfall in these regions enables investigation of the effectiveness of the seed
ing process and indicates the most effective locations for placing the generators in
order to modify the precipitations. The expected concentration range of silver in the
precipitation is about 10- 8_10- 11 M 12

• The most effective micro method of silver
analysis is that developed by Warberton, employing neutron activation (NAA)12
which utilizes the nuclear reaction 109Ag (ny) 110Ag. As the half life of the resulting
110Ag is 24 s a very sensitive y spectrum for silver is obtained. A pre-concentration
prior to the activation step employs a cation exchange resin which is eluted with 0.1 M
NH 4 SCN. The detection limit of this method is about 5 x 10- 11 M but the accuracy
of determinations of lower than 10- 10M concentrations is very poor 12. As will be
shown later, ASV is much more sensitive and because of simple instrumentation has
the potential of allowing the analysis to be carried out under field conditions.

It was found that concentrations of silver higher than 3 x 10- 9 M could be
determined by direct ASV. In the case of lower concentrations, a preconcentration
step was also employed.

Reproducibility and accuracy of direct ASV were checked on standard silver
solutions of 4 x 10- 9 M and reproducibility of the peak areas was better than ±5%.
On standard addition to bring the solutions to 6 x 10- 9 M, the agreement between
expected and experimental results was better than ±7%. Electrolysis duration needed
for this concentration level was 15 min.

In order to determine lower Ag+ concentrations, a preconcentration step,
for silver traces, which was also essential to Warberton's method l2 , was used in this
work. An enrichment factor of about 80 was obtained by using I I samples which
were passed through a Dowex 50W-X8 cation exchange column of 25.0 x 10.0 mm,
and eluting with 24 ml of 0.04 M NH 4 SCN. One ml of a mixture of one part concen
centrated HN0 3 , one part H 20, and one part NH 4 0H was used to bring the total
volume to 25 m!. Thus samples as low as 4 x 10- 11 M can be determined.

It was found that a high concentration of NH 4 SCN (greater than 0.05 M)
caused a splitting and broadening of the stripping peaks. On the other hand, in order
to obtain good elution efficiency (> 80%), the NH 4 SCN concentration must be
larger than 0.02 M. A 0.04 M NH 4 SCN could be used without impairing the efficiency
of the elution process and without causing a noticeable change in the stripping
voltammograms. Also, single and sharp stripping peaks were developed when the
supporting electrolyte was 0.3 M NH 4 N0 3-o.6 M NH 4 0H.

Typical analytical results
The results of a few sample analyses of precipitation for Ag+ are reported

below to demonstrate the applicability of the above procedures. Snow samples were
supplied by M. J. Warbert.on of the Desert Research Institute, University of Nevada,
Reno, Nevada. From previous neutron activation analysis (NAA) of these samples, it
was shown that the samples could be divided into 2 groups: Group (A) [Ag+] > 10- 9
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M and Group (B) [Ag+] < 10- 9 M. A set of replicate snow samples from group A,
which were designated sample No. 23, were analyzed directly by transferring 25 ml
of each sample into the cell and adding to it 1 ml HN0 3 (concentrated HN0 3 ,

diluted 1: 1) and 1 ml of concentrated NH 4 0H (the resulting solution was OJ M
NH4 N03, 0.3 M NH 4 0H). The results are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2
DIRECT ANODIC STRIPPING ANALYSIS OF SNOW SAMPLES

Sample
No. 23

Concll. measured
x 109 M

6.8
7.2
7.6
6.3

Mean concn.

7.0x 10- 9 ±6%

Neulron aClivalion
value ll

20x 10- 9 ±6%

To check further the above values, the concentration was determined after
employing the ion exchange enrichment step. In this case 25 ml of sample No. 23 was
passed through the ion exchange column and the silver was eluted with 25 ml of
0.04 M NH4 SCN into the cell that held 1 ml of 1 : 1 diluted concentrated HN0 3 and
2 ml of concentrated NH4 0H. The concentration of silver found was 6.2x 10- 9 M
which is in satisfactory agreement with the results found by the direct method.

A set of replicate snow samples from group B, which were designated samples
No. 12 and 25, were preconcentrated using the same ion exchange procedures used to
concentrate silver from the two sets of samples of group B. As stated above the sample
volume was 1000 m!. The results of the analyses are shown in Table 3.

TABLE 3

RESULTS OF ANALYSIS OF GROUP Jl SAMPLES EMPLOYING A PRECONCENTRATION STEP

Sample No. ConcllJound N AA I' results
X lO" M x 10" M

25 10 7.8
12 4.8 1.1

From these results it can be seen that the ASV merits serious consideration for
trace Ag+ analysis of precipitation samples as a standard method. These preliminary
results have not established which method results in the least absolute error in deter
mination of 10- II M or lower concentrations. Further studies are necessary to
determine this fact but the analytical procedure as well as instrumentation is far
simpler with ASV.
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SUMMARY

The characteristics of the anodic stripping curves obtained from 10- 11_10 - 7 M
Ag+ have been studied using pyrolytic graphite and wax impregnated spectrographic
grade carbon electrodes. It was found that the stripping curves on pyrolytic graphite
electrodes (PGE) had essentially only one sharp dissolution peak, while those for
wax impregnated carbon (SGE) exhibited multiple dissolution peaks. The nature ofthe
Ag deposits was studied by X-ray fluorescence employing an electron microprobe
which showed that PGE had a few preferred sites for deposition but the SGE exhibited
a uniform distribution of the deposit. The optimum solution conditions, electrode
pretreatments, and procedure are described, as well as the results of the analyses of
snow samples containing 10- 8-4 X 10- 11 M Ag+.
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This investigation was undertaken to find a method for determining the
electrochemical activity of powders that are used in making up porous fuel cell elec
trodes. It was desired that the method be related to the measurement of the electro
chemically significant surface area in solution rather than to the standard surface
area measurement in a solid-gas system as determined by BET 1

. This is important
because in the preparation ofporous electrodes the powders are often coated with non
conducting binders and wetproofing materials which cannot be differentiated from
active conducting surfaces by surface area measurements. Electrochemical methods
such as potential scan coulometry2 -4 have been used to estimate electrochemical
surface area but only on finished electrodes and not on the materials making up the
electrodes.

Russian workerss have recently studied polarization characteristics on various
fuels on circulating nickel powders using a diaphragm pump to move the powders
through a screen collector. Also, Gerischer6 ,7 and others8 ,9 have shown that in the
presence of H 2, O2 or other electrochemically active substances considerably higher
currents could be drawn from a stirred slurry of metal catalyst powders in contact
with a polarized acceptor electrode. Because of transitory and loose contact between
the catalyst powders and acceptor electrode and other uncertainties, no clear inter
relationship between the magnitude of current and catalyst activity was reported.
Experiments of this nature were conducted in our laboratory with catalyzed and
non-catalyzed carbon powders in the presence of hydrogen or oxygen. Typical
polarization data for the blank electrolyte and several catalyzed carbon suspensions
(characterized by carbon weight) are given in Fig. 1. The results show that a certain
fraction of the current results from the reduction of dissolved oxygen unaided by
catalyst particles. The observed significant increase in current with increasing amounts
of powders is caused either by direct charge transfer between particles and collector
or improved transport of oxygen to the collector via an adsorption-desorption
mechanism. The quantity of oxygen reduced during the polarization run is less than
1%ofthe oxygen dissolved in the solution 10. Since the solution alone yielded a relative
ly high current, it was not possible to use polarization curves as a basis for comparing
activities of various powders.

In another approach the high currents normally obtained from solutions

• Present address, Union Carbide Corp., Consumer Products Division, Parma, Ohio.
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containing no powders were minimized so that better comparisons in activity could
be made between powders variously treated. In this method, sample powders are
suspended in im acidic or alkaline electrolyte and saturated with the electrochemically
reactive gas, e.g., oxygen. After saturation, the O 2 supply is cut off, an inert gas flow
is turned on, and the remaining gas is potentiostatically used up at an inert electrode.
Once the supply is cut off, the O 2 to be reduced must come from two sources-0 2

dissolved in the solution and O 2 which was adsorbed by the sample powders and later
given up to the solution or reduced directly while adsorbed on the particle. After a
correction is made for the gas in solution by running a blank on the solution, the
amount ofgas electrochemically reacted at the electrode is related to the area of active
adsorption sites on the powders. The amount of gas electrochemically reacted is
measured by the number of coulombs from the current-time curves.
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Fig. 1. Polarization curves for Pt-catalyzed carbon powder, in an air-saturated soln.; ref. electrode,
Hg/Hg 2S04 .

Fig. 2. Electrochemical cell used for powder studies.
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Figure 2 shows the cell and magnetic stirring apparatus used for most of the
runs with carbon powders. The stirrer was operated with a Variac and the speeds
corresponding to the Variac settings were obtained by means of a stroboscope. The
cell was designed so that the electrodes could be easily changed and a uniform motion
of the electrolyte made possible. A plug of polyethylene wool was used in the counter
electrode compartment to prevent particles from entering. To limit undesirable
gaseous diffusion, the same atmosphere was maintained over the cell and counter
electrode compartment.

This method was first tried on uncatalyzed carbon powders in 1 N H 2S04 ,
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For carbon particles the preferred electrolyte is an acidic electrolyte because carbon
particles have a greater tendency to float in high surface tension media such as con
centrated caustic solutions and it is preferred that the particles be uniformly dispersed
in applying this method. Metal and oxide particles do not have a great tendency to
float and the most important consideration in the selection of electrolyte for these
materials would be chemical stability (e.g., one would not measure the electrochemi
cally significant surface of zinc in an acid media).

The data presented in Table 1 were run under the following conditions: One
gram of sample powders was suspended in a cell containing 400 ml of I N H 2S04

at ambient temperature. The powders were saturated with air for 30 min. The air
was then turned off and replaced with nitrogen at the same flow rate (0.1 SCFH).
The powders were stirred at 1000 rev.jmin during the 20-min run and the potential of
the working electrode (10 cm 2 gold) was set at 300 mV negative with respect to a
Hg/Hg2S04 /1 N H 2S04 reference electrode. The number of coulombs were obtained
by integrating the current-time curve obtained on a Varian G-IO recorder. The 20
min run time for the method is arbitrary, but served for a rapid comparison of relative
surface areas, even though the coulometric equivalent of the O 2 reduced during this

TABLE 1

COMPARISON OF BET AND DATA BY ELECTROCHEMICAL METHOD

BET area/m 2 g- 1

570
270
274.1
195.2
115
236.7
168.8

Type carbon

0%, $-100
0%, P-90
7.5%; S- 100 Cold Mix
12%; S-I00 Cold Mix
20%; S-I00 Cold Mix
10%; $-100 Hot Mix
20%; S-I00 Hot Mix
Blank, I N H 2S04

Q/mC

5743 (5130-6360; 6 runs)
3105 (2940-3225; 4 runs)
1716 (1566-1879; 3 runs)
1295 (1266-1325; 2 runs)
601 ( 556-629; 3 runs)

1804 (1800-1808; 2 runs)
1102 ( 966-1170; 3 runs)
623 ( 524-720; 8 runs)

Q-Q (Blank)/mC

5120
2482
1093
672

1181
479

period is only a fraction of the quantity initally available. It is important to note that
a large fraction of the oxygen originally present in the solution was removed by means
of the N 2 sweep which removed a larger percentage from the gas dissolved in the
solution than from the gas adsorbed on the carbon, thus increasing the accuracy of
the method. A check was always made for the dissolved oxygen by running a blank
on the solution. In Fig. 3,A and B are shown typical recorder tapes taken on the
blank solution (3A) and the same solution containing 1 g S-100 carbon (3B).

In Table I representative results were obtained on plastic-bonded, wetproofed
and nonwetproofed carbon powder used for fuel cells (S-100 and P-90, percent
figures refer to plastic content). The average value is given and the range of results
and number of runs are given in parentheses. BET surface area measurements are
included for comparison.

These preliminary results were encouraging and showed that the method was
essentially in qualitative agreement with BET surface area measurements. Both BET
and this electrochemical method suggested that S-100 carbon has a larger surface
area than P-90 carbon and that incorporation of plastics by the hot-mix method
resulted in a greater surface area than the cold-mix method.
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Fig. 3. Recorder tape of current vs. time for coulometric method. (A) Run No. 122: 600 mC (20 min),
(B) Run No. 126: 5,240 mC (20 min).

When samples of the above materials were run again several weeks later
according to the method described above, the results did not agree with the results
summarized in Table 1. A series of experiments was begun, which turned out to be
more than 500, to determine the important experimental parameters using this
method.

The main difficulty with the method stemmed from the fact that with the use
of air to saturate the electrolyte about 22 coulombs-worth of O 2 are available for
reduction from a blank solution of electrolyte based on solubility considerations and
partial pressure of 02' Since a blank runs out at about 0.5 coulombs in 20 min it
means that about 2-3% of the O2 available is taken out coulometrically and about
97% by N 2 displacement. This makes the N 2 flow rate, electrolyte stirring rate, and
cell geometry more critical than it should be for a practical system. To make the
method practical, the amount of O 2 dissolved in the solution had to be reduced to
an insignificant amount before the run, and in such a way that the O 2adsorbed in the
carbon was hardly affected. Two approaches were used to accomplish this. One
was to reduce the partial pressure of O 2 by using dilute O 2 mixtures, and the other
was to precede the coulometric run by an equilibration period under N 2. Both
methods yielded reproducible results but the last approach was best for our purposes
because it took much less time to run a sample by this method. The nitrogen equi
libration period did remove virtually 100% of the oxygen from the solution but left
substantial quantities adsorbed on the powders. To get the method to work satis
factorily we had to optimize or, rather, fix certain conditions ofN 2flow rate, electrolyte
stirring rate, equilibration time, saturation time, cathode-reference potential, electrode
material, electrode preparation, etc.

When these parameters are fixed, the adsorption capacity (number ofcoulombs
obtained) appears to be a linear function of sample size as shown in Fig. 4. The proce
dure finally adopted is slightly different from the one used to obtain the data in Fig.
4, and is summarized as follows:

1. A 1 g carbon sample is dispersed in 400 ml of 1 N H 2S04 and equilibrated
(high speed stirring) for 2 h in air (open flask).

2. Sample and solution are then placed in the electrochemical cell and equi
librated at high stirring speed under N 2 for -1- h. This removes oxygen almost com
pletely from the solution (reduces a blank to virtually zero) while a significant quantity
of oxygen remains adsorbed on the carbon.

1. Eleclroanal. Chem., 24 (1970) 357-363
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Fig. 4. Dependence of adsorption capacity on sample size.

Fig. 5. Relative electrochemically significant surface areas of carbon samples by the coulometric method.

3. The sample is then run potentiostatically at 500 mY negative with respect
to a Hg/HgzS04 /1 N reference under a N z sweep using platinum working and
counter electrodes.

A number of carbon samples with and without wetproofing plastics were run
by this procedure and the results are summarized in Fig. 5. Unfortunately only two
of the original polyethylene samples could be run since all others were used up. BET
values which were available appear above the coulometric results. The significant
information to be derived from the data in Fig. 5 is as follows:

1. The data are in rough qualitative agreement with BET values, but significant
differences are apparent (e.g., Lot 2 and Lot 4, S-lOO carbon).

2. Samples containing tetrafluoroethylene polymers (Teflon) exhibited a
relatively minor decrease in performance as the percent of this material was in
creased from 15-55~. This is significantly different from the carbon samples which
were made up with polyethylene. Here a significant decrease in activity resulted upon
increasing the plastic content from 7.5 to 20~.

3. Polyethylene-containing carbons have lower electrochemically significant
surfaces than Teflon-containing samples.

Runs were also made with BET standardized samples of high surface area
silica and silica-alumina. Contrary to experience with carbons, the contributions of
adsorbed oxygen from these materials to the total current was negligible.

It is fairly well accepted among electrochemists that a quantity known as the
"differential capacitance" is proportional to the surface area of an electrode and can
be obtained from the buildup or decay of electrode potential on closing or opening
the circuit of an electrolytic cell 11

. In applying this method to a powder cell with
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constant stirring rate, it must be assumed that the particle collision rate with the
electrode does not change with time, and agglomerate size does not vary significantly
from sample to sample. The measurement is made by obtaining a steady-state poten
tial with a potentiostat and displaying this on an oscilloscope, then rapidly opening
the circuit by means of a mercury-wetted relay. The capacitance C is obtained from
the reciprocal slope of time us. potential (dt/dE) according to the equation:

C=ldt/dE (1 )

where I is the current at t::::::O. A typical picture of an oscilloscope trace showing 3
slopes taken on the same film is shown in Fig. 6. The values obtained for a solution
without carbon, and several carbon samples are given in Fig. 7. The high values
reflect the relatively high surface area of the carbon powders. Results are in qualitative
agreement with those obtained by the coulometric method.
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Fig. 6. Oscilloscope trace for differential capacitance measurement (Run No. 634: 1 g S-l00, Lot 4). 1=1.85
rnA; C=I(M/to.E). (1) 11,550, (2) 11,750, (3) 11,850 pF.

Fig. 7. Differential capacitance data on electrolyte without carbon, and on various carbon samples.

While no detailed study of the discharge mechanism has been undertaken, it
is believed that two different mechanisms may be present-one for the direct discharge
of dissolved O 2 and another for the discharge of O 2 adsorbed on the carbon. In the
latter case electron transfer can occur directly between the carbon particle and the
collector as a result of the several hundred millivolt potential difference between
them-or the adsorbed O 2 may be gradually released to the solution to replace the
dissolved O 2 that was reduced. Since both of these mechanisms would yield values
related to electrochemically significant surfaces, a determination of which discharge
mechanism prevails is not a necessary prerequisite for using this method.
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SUMMARY

363

The suspended powder experiments described suggest a method for obtaining
a relative, electrochemically significant surface area for wetproofed and nonwet
proofed carbon powders. It is believed that the method depends on the chemisorption
of oxygen on active sites of the carbon and subsequent reduction.
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INTRODUCTION

In spite of the fact that during the last decade the electroreduction ofnitrate ions
in fused alkali nitrates has been the subject of numerous investigations, some fun
damental aspects of the problem are still controversial.

The first study in the field by Hills and Johnson 1, postulated the following
reactions:

NO;- +2e- = N02+ 0 2- (1)

NO;- +e- = N02+ 0 2- (2)

Subsequently, reaction (1) has been reproposed by Swofford and Laitinen2 to explain
a puzzling maximum observable at -1.7 V us. Ag/Ag+, 0.07 m, reference electrode,
when NO;- is electroreduced in the presence of sodium (or lithium) ions. In their
interesting study, these authors related the current peak to the precipitation of sodium
oxide on the cathode and the small after-peak current to the replacement of the
precipitate continuously dissolving in the melt. Following the work of Swofford and
Laitinen many authors 3

- 9 considered reaction (1) a satisfactory means for the
quantitative production, over a large temperature range, of oxide ions in nitrate melts.
Even so, there has been considerable disagreement concerning the chemical or electro
chemical behavior of the products of such electrolyses. Finally, Barlett and Johnson 10,

on the basis of thermodynamic considerations and of experiments performed in
sodium or potassium nitrates, suggested that a mixed process could be involved and
proposed that the following cathode processes:

NO;-+5e-=~N2+302- (3)

2NO;- +8e- = N 20+502- (4)

NO;- +3e- = NO+202- (5)

occur concomitantly with reaction (1).
Equations (1 )-(5), postulated in agreement with the conventional Flood and

Lux acid-base theory, involve the formation of oxide ion (02-) assumed to be an
inert species. In contrast to all previous work, recent studies ll ,12 have shown that
oxide ion in nitrate melts is a very unstable species because of the prevalence of the
following reactions:
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02-+N03 ~NOz+O~

O~- +2 NO;- ~ 2 NO z +2 Oz

P. G. ZAMBONIN

(6)

(7)

These new findings might well serve as a basis for rationalizing the conflicting reports
in the literature which were often based on indirect methods of detection of the final
products of massive electrolyses.

In the present study the entire problem has been reconsidered on the basis of
voltammetric measurements which can discriminate between different steps in the
reaction path, from the primary cathodic process to the formation of the final products.
All the chemical species involved could be monitored by in situ analytical techniques.

EXPERIMENTAL

Solvent
The solvent consisted of a filtered equimolar (Na,K)N03 melt, dried by

applying a vacuum or by bubbling an inert gas through the fused salt. A vacuum or an
inert gas atmosphere was maintained over the system during all experiments. Moisture
was reduced to a level not exceeding 10 - 5 molal water as ascertained by monitoring
(rotating disk electrode-ROE-polarography) the characteristic2.13.14 cathodic
"water wave".

Temperature
The temperature was maintained sufficiently low to avoid secondary reactions

involving att~ck 10 of the electrode surface. In fact, no variation in the weight of large
electrodes was detectable at the end of experiments performed under our working
conditions. Moreover, as previously reported I2, low temperature favoured well
resolved ROE polarographic waves and residual currents.

Apparatus
The platinum-lined electrolysis cell and the electrodes recently described IS

were used for massive electrolysis and simultaneous ROE polarographic measure
ments. A glass cell was used for voltammetric studies, with a stationary indicator
electrode. In this case a suitable window in the thermostatting mantle permitted
continuous observation-via a ten-fold magnification microscope-of the indicator
electrode surface. With such a device and applying a good vacuum, any gas evolution
involved in the electrode processes could be efficiently detected. This was ascertained
by anodic polarization of solutions containing small concentrations of anions such
as CO~ -, Oz and NO z , which give gaseous products. During the massive electrolysis
in a wet melt, the desired concentration of water was maintained 13 by bubbling
nitrogen at a certain partial pressure of water. The stationary indicator electrode
consisted of a circular platinum surface (1.2 x 10- 3 cm2 in area) embedded in the
middle of a concentric and coplanar glass surface, by coaxial sealing of a platinum
wire in a soft glass tube. The best reproducibility was obtained with the micro
electrode surface horizontal and turned up (by U-bending of the glass tube). Counter
and reference electrode (AgjAg+, 0.07 m) were previously described I5. ROE polaro
grams and cydovoltammograms were obtained with the aid of a home-made elec
tronic polarograph l6 at potential span velocities from 0.2 to 50 V min-I. A three-
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electrode system was employed throughout. A conventional set-up with a potentiostat
(ARF Products Inc., model APP 8) and a continuous reading gas coulometer was
employed for controlled potential massive electrolysis. A Houston X-Y recorder
model HR-97 or a Tektronix model 507A oscilloscope were used to record data.
Potential assignments were in accordance with the Stockholm Convention 17.

RESULTS

Massive electrolysis in pure (Na,K)N0 3

RDE current-voltage curves recorded during and after a massive electro
reduction of NO;, exhibited three polarographic waves. These waves, identifiable
by their known 11 ,12 half-wave potentials, revealed the presence, in the bulk of the
melt, of the species: peroxide (O~-), superoxide (Oz) and nitrite (NO z). The relevant
electrode processes are reported in Fig. 1 which shows a family of such steady-state
curves sequentially recorded after interruption of a massive electrolysis. The limiting
currents related to these polarograms present sensible variations as a function of time:
significant findings are outlined below with reference to Fig. 1 that is representative
of a series of experiments.

Composite wave I allowed one to determine, at any moment, the exact con
centration of Oz and O~- according to eqns. (8) and (9):

··a.
E·~
]
...
Z
III
a:
a:
~
u

POTENTIAL R.O.E.~ Au/Ag, O.07m (VOLT)

Fig. 1. Sequential RDE polarograms recorded, at different times, starting (t = 0) at the end of a massive
electroreduction of NO, : (A) t = 0, (B) t = 25', (C) t = CJJ (5 h). Zero current axis shifted arbitrarily; curves
corrected for residual current and the presence of some NO" an impurity of the melt; RDE (area 1. 7 x 10- 2

cm 2
) rotated at 600 r.p.m. Massive electrolysis performed at 229°C in a dry melt (0.134 kg) vigorously

stirred. Potential of the cathode ("" 100 cm 2 in area) - 1.75 V us. AgjAg +,0.07 rn; duration of the electrolysis
-15 min; total equivs. of electricity passed 2.18 x 10- 4 (21 C).
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hI =0.62nFAD6'iy-twtcO'i

h2 = 0.62 nFAD6,y-iwtcO'i

P. G. ZAMBONIN

(8)

(9)

Symbols in these equations, derived from the Levich relation lS
, have their usual

significance viz.: nF is the number of coulombs per mole, A the area of the indicator
electrode (cm2); D (cm 2

S-I) the diffusion coefficient for the specified species in a
solvent of kinematic viscosity y (cm2 s- I); w the angular velocity (rad s- I) and c
the concentration (mol cm - 3) of the electroactive species identified by subscripts. The
diffusion coefficient data in (Na,K)N0 3 solvent have been previouslyl2 reported. The
peroxide concentration, present at the interruption of the massive electrolysis, de
creases as function of time and the corresponding concentrations of superoxide and
N02 increase (see curves A, B and C). The related kinetic effect tends to an equilibrium
situation represented by curve C. Relevant quantitative data are summarized in
Table 1. In this Table, columns 6 and 7 compare Q, the equivalents of electricity

TABLE I

DATA RELEVANT TO CURVES A, B, C IN FIG.

Curve lO'x[Oj-J/ lO'x[O,J/ [NO,J"/ 2[On+ Lq= {2[On + Q
mol kg-I mol kg- 1 mol kg- 1 2[02]/ [02]} G eqn.

mol kg- 1 eqns. of of electro
a, and oj- passed x 10'
present in so/no
x 10'

A (t=O) 6.9 2.4 2.1 5 2.18
B (1=25") 5.9 5.0 2.25 2.18
C(I=<XJ) 4.5 7.5 2.5x 10- 3 2.4 x 10- 3 2.2 2.18

" Value oblained applying eqn. (12) to the equilibrium condition expressed by curve C.

passed during the electrolysis and "L.q, the sum of equivalents of O2 and O~- present
in solution when curves A, Band C were recorded. Within the limits of experimental
errors, at any time during the experiment, the relation:

(10)

was verified. Here, [02], and [O~ -], are the molal concentrations of peroxide and
superoxide at a certain time and G is the weight of the melt.

The concentration of nitrite reported in column 4 was obtained by applying*
at the equilibrium conditions (curve C), the relation:

• The indirect determination of NO" was necessary because recent findings from our laboratory seem to
exclude the possibility of utilizing the limiting current of wave III for quantitative measurement of NO,
in the presence of oj- or 0,. This is due in part to the "concealed limiting current" 19 arising from reactions
such as:

oj- +2N02 = 2N03" (II)
An analogous polarographic behaviour also characterizes solutions containmg, simultaneously, nitrite
and hydroxide ions. For this reason, in Fig. 2 (vide infra), the nitrite wave is much smaller than expected
on the basis of the actual nitrite concentration detectable by usuaI 2

.
13

.
20 titrimetric methods (P. G. Zam

bonin: work in progress).
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[022J;q [N02J;i = K = 6.7x 10- 11 (12)
[02-Jeq [N03Jeq

recently12 obtained for reaction (7) at the same temperature of 229°C.
The nitrite concentrations determined in this way were numerically equivalent

(compare columns 4 and 5) to twice the sum of the concentrations of peroxide and
superoxide viz.:

(13)

Massive electrolysis of(Na,K)N03 containing small quantities of water
Figure 2 reports a RDE polarogram recorded after a massive electrolysis,

performed in a slightly wet melt, under the same experimental conditions (temperature,
potential, stirring, etc.) as in the preceding case. The curve differs substantially from
that reported in Fig. 1 and did not exhibit any change as a function of time. Salient
points are outlined below. with reference to Fig. 2. The cathodic wave, I, is the charac
teristic water wave2

,13.1 .., corresponding to a water content of about 0.1-0.2% w/w,
The anodic waves, II and III have been attributed to electrooxidation of hydroxide
and nitrite ions, respectively, on the basis of their half-wave potential values and

~ ]..
!. '"E 0. ~

S
~ -------------------~-------~

l

i! ANODIC
IE CURRENT
IE
~
U

CATHODIC
CURRENT

+0.5 0.0 -0.5 -1.0

POTENTIAL R.O.E.ll§. Ao/Au; 0.01m (VOLT)

Fig. 2. RDE polarogram recorded after a massive electrolysis performed in the same exptL conditions of
Fig. 1 but with the melt under a partial pressure of water of ~ 10 mm Hg. Curve corrected as in Fig. 1.

confirmed by introducing NaOH and NaN0 2 into the solution, There is no trace of
peroxide or superoxide ions. Hydroxide and nitrite concentrations determined by
literature titrimetric methods2.13 ,2o verified, within a few percent, the relation:

(14)

where the symbols have the significance previously given, i.e.: for each equivalent of
electricity an equivalent of OH- and half an equivalent of N02 were produced.

Voltammetry in pure (Na,K)N0 3

The bold-faced curve reported in Fig. 3 represents a typical current-potential
profile observed by polarizing the stationary platinum microelectrode cathodically,
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150 pA PER DIVISION ON CURRENT SCALE

-2.0-0.5

CATHODIC
CURRENT

·· 1
0.
E·~

..§ __Oc~

... IIIZ
w
II:
II:
:l
U

ANODIC
CURRENT

POTENTIAL R.D.E. ~ A./Ag, 0.01 m (VOLT)

Fig. 3. Current-voltage curves recorded (in the sense of the arrows) using the platinum microelectrode
(A=2.7x 10- 3 cm 2

) in pure (Na,K)N0 3 solvent at 229°C under N 2 atm. Potential scanning (5 V min-I)
stopped at point A for the specified lapse of times. (t): (a) 0, (b) 50, (c) 100, (d) 200 s.

and subsequently anodically. The existence and the position of peaks I and II are in
agreement with previous reports t ,2.5.21 in the literature. On the contrary, the existence
of the smaller peak III-which will be seen to be an important interpretative key
has never been mentioned. Peak potentials of I and II were dependent on the rate of
the potential scanning while the peak potential III was found independent. Both II
and III were strictly related to a previous electroreduction of the melt, viz. to a polari
zation of the microelectrode in the region of peak 1.

The origin of peak II has been related to the oxidation of an insoluble product
formed on the electrode during the cathodic process responsible for peak 1. This is
apparent from Fig. 3 which reports a series of anodic curves recorded, starting from
the point A, after the same cathodic polarization, i.e. after recording an identical peak
1. These curves differ among themselves owing to the fact that the potential scanning
was stopped at point A (current equal zero) for different lapses of time. As shown, the
area of II decreases on increasing the "waiting time", which allowed a proportional
spontaneous dissolution of the precipitate.

Obviously such spontaneous solubilization was also present during the
recording of peaks I and II. For this reason, the ratio between areas I and II was found
dependent on V, the potential scanning rate. As shown in Fig. 4, for the highest
values of V there is a nearly linear dependence of R on V - I. This permitted the
extrapolation, at V- I ..... 0, of the limiting values of R practically unaffected by
spontaneous dissolution. The significance of R ex, and its independence of temperature
and of the presence of nitrite ion will be discussed later when the nature and the
electrochemical behaviour of the precipitate will be described.

The nature of peak III was investigated by the voltammetric study exemplified
in Fig. 5. On cathodically polarizing the microelectrode, after recording wave III,
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two other waves, IV and V, could be detected. The areas of the three peaks decreased
in the order:

area II I > area IV> area V (15)

and were found dependent on the potential scanning rate. Peak V could also be ob
tained by reversing the direction of the potential scan immediately after recording
peak II; i.e. without recording III and IV. The peak potentials of III and IV are
symmetric towards the half-wave potential of the polarographically reversible redox
couple 0 2 /0:; (see Fig. 1); the peak separation was found to be ~ 100 mV, in agree
ment with the theoretical peak separation for a reversible one-electron process 22 at
229°C. Peak V is separated from the half-wave potential of the reversible couple
0:;10~- by about -50mV.As for III, the peak potentials of the waves IV and V were
found independent of the potential scanning rate.

In experiments under vacuum conditions, observation of the microelectrode
with a microscope during polarization cycles such as that reported in Fig. 5, showed
that there was evolution of gas only during the tracing out of peak III.

The findings that emerged from the experiment of Fig. 5 will be discussed in
the next section.

-1.5

_._.- lit" A PER DIVISION ON CURRENT SCALE

- 11,,10 !\
I;;C;AT;'H;:;;O;DI~C;-----------'/!1
CURRENT i I. i

, I .
, I

i i
/ 1

I I
I I

=..E.
~
]
...
Z
III
II:
II:
:::I
U

aI u

1.7

il; ::
ecce
ci: 1.4

I
~"-="-R"'(E-XT.l
l.2

10 20 30 40 S

1{V IMINUTES/VOLT .10-21 POTENTIAL R.O.E. l!§ log/log. 0.07 m (VOLT)

Fig. 4. Plots of R = area I/area II for curves similar to the bold-faced in Fig. 3, vs. I/V, the reciprocal of
the potential scanning used to record the curves. (a) Pure melt, T=280°C; (b) pure melt, T=229°C;
(c) melt 0.3-0.5 m in NO l , T=229°C.

Fig. 5. Current-potential curves recorded, in the sense of the arrows, in the same exptl. conditions of Fig. 3.
In A the sensitivity of the recorder was instantaneously switched.

DISCUSSION

The results of the massive electrolysis experiment, summarized by relations
(10) and (13), and the kinetic effect apparent from Fig. 1, are consistent with the fol
lowing interpretation. The electroreduction of N03 generates peroxide ions quanti-
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tatively (via intermediate steps too fast to be detected by this experiment) according
to the overall reaction:

(16)

Further peroxide reacts (slowly) with the solvent to generate superoxide according
to reaction (7) until the equilibrium condition expressed by eqn. (12) is reached. These
findings immediately exclude the stoichiometries expressed by eqns. (2)-(5) which
cannot satisfy the experimental relations (10) and (13). This is confirmed by the ob
servation that, contrary to the requirement of eqns. (2)-(5), no gas is evolved during
the recording of peak I.

The reaction paths theoretically permissible, according to massive electrolysis
results, are summarized in Fig. 6. In this figure the underlined species represent the
final products of the process, i.e.: O~-, 02' N02. Na2 0 (solid), Na 20 2 (solid),
Na 3N03 (solid) are the compounds which could constitute the precipitate on the

Fig. 6. Reaction path for the electroreduction of NO, on a platinum cathode.

electrode. In fact, each of them could, in theory, precipitate, then dissolve and react
with the melt to generate N02, O~- and O2 in quantities and ratios required by
relations (10) and (13).

Nature and properties of the precipitate
The nature of the precipitate has been deduced as follows. The findings arising

from the experiment presented in Fig. 5 are consistent with the presence of superoxide
(02) in close proximity to the microelectrode after recording wave II. In fact, during
the recording of III it is oxidized to molecular oxygen and successively (peak IV)
regenerated, according to the reversible electroprocess :

°2=02+ e -

It is reduced to peroxide according to the reversible relation:

O2+e- = O~-

(17)

(18)

during the recording of V. In this context, the progressive decreasing of the area from
III to V, expressed by relation (15), and the dependence of the values of such areas on
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-
the potential scan rate, are ascribable to diffusion of the electroactive species toward
the bulk of the melt. Since this superoxide cannot be part of the precipitate itself
because of the high solubility 23.24 of alkali metals superoxides in nitrate solvents, it
must be a product of the electrooxidation (wave II) of the precipitate on the electrode.
Two of the three possible precipitates reported in Fig. 6 viz. Na20 and Na20 2 can,
in theory, be easily oxidized to superoxide according to the following reactions:

Na20(solid) = 2 Na ++t 02" + 1.5 e- (19)
Na20 2(solid)=2Na++02"+e- (20)

The actual precipitate can be deduced on the basis of the results reported in Fig. 4.
The extrapolated value of Rex, represents, as previously seen, the ratio between the
areas of peaks I and II in the absence of spontaneous dissolution. Under these limiting
conditions, R is equivalent to the ratio between the electrons involved in the electro
formation (peak I) and in the successive electrodissolution (peak II) of the precipitate.
In Fig. 4, Rex! is equal to 1.33 corresponding to an electron ratio of 2/1.5 = 1.33, just
as in the case of a precipitate formed uniquely by Na20 (see Fig. 6 and eqn. (19)). A
precipitate consisting of Na2O2would give an electron ratio 2: 1= 2. The precipitation
of Na3N03 seems quite improbable since its oxidation reaction would be expected
to be:

Na3N03(sOlid'= 3 Na + + NO; + 2 e- (21)

which involves an electron ratio 2: 2= 1 and does not produce superoxide. The
suggestion that Rex! = 1.33 is due to a fortuitous precipitation of a 1: 1 mixture of
Na3N03 and Na20 2 instead of pure Na20 has been rejected on the basis of the
independence of Rex! on temperature (see curves a and b in Fig. 4). It is in fact likely
that, if a mixed process were present, the relevant kinetics and equilibria involved
[see Fig. 6 and reactions (19)-(21)] would be affected by a temperature variation of
fifty degrees, with a consequent change in the ratio of the two precipitates and there
fore in the extrapolated value of R.

Thus, Na20 is the only component of the precipitate. It can be electrooxidized
to superoxide according to eqn. (19), and then to oxygen according to eqn. (17),
giving rise to the two consecutive peaks II and III. If not electrooxidized, the deposit
of Na20 dissolves spontaneously in the melt. In pure (Na, K)N03 its physical
dissolution is accelerated by the chemical reaction (c) in Fig. 6. In fact, working in
excess ofN02" which is a product of reaction (c), the spontaneous solubilization effect
decreases (compare the slope of curves band c in Fig. 4), although the nature of the
precipitate remains unchanged (Rex! = constant).

Reaction path
The broad arrows in Fig. 6 indicate the sequential steps involved in the reduc

tion of NO;, from the electrode reaction to the formation of the final products. Step
(a) represents the overall electron-transfer reaction.

Analogously25 to similar processes involving other oxygenated anions, the
simplest primary cathodic process seems to be:

NO; +2 e- = NO~- (22)

followed by a rapid decomposition of the intermediate orthonitrite (NO~ -) into
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nitrite (soluble) and oxide (insoluble). This is in agreement with the finding that
NO) must be involved, as such, in the electron-transfer process; in fact, all the
attemptsZ,5,Z1 to invoke, in this reduction, the products of the possible dissociations
5,Z6,Z7 of NO) (NOi or Oz):

NO) = NOi + Oz- (23)

NO) = NOz+t Oz (24)

have always failed. As seen, the oxide produced can precipitate on the electrode or
dissolve in the melt because of the combined action of diffusion and reaction (c).
During the recording of peak I the precipitation prevails, NazO is accumulated on
the electrode and the reduction of NO) is progressively inhibited. The after-peak
limiting current I,Z,5 corresponds to a certain thickness of precipitate at which the
rate of dissolution equals the rate of deposition. We have found that this thickness,
calculated from the area of peak I (recorded at high potential scan rate to minimize the
effect of spontaneous dissolution), is constituted by approximately 300 molecular
layers at 229°C. A steady-state similar to the after-peak situation can be readily reached
also by polarizing, at a constant potential, an electrode in the region of peak 1. It
is the case of the massive electrolysis previously described.

Our finding that a chemical process-reaction (c)-is involved in the dissolu
tion, offers a reasonable explanation for the value of 11 kcal* found I,Z for the temper
ature coefficient of the limiting current. As pointed out by Swofford and Laitinen,
this value is too high to be ascribed to a process uniquely governed by diffusion.

All the possible precipitates in Fig. 6 have been formulated as compounds
with sodium and not with potassium, which is also present in the melt. This has been
suggested by the fact that the reduction of NO) results in the formation of a current
peak only if sodium (or lithium) ions are present; if potassium alone is in the solvent,
the current rises without formation of a peak Z,10. The effect has been recentlylO
tentatively explained by postulating a very large difference in solubility between
KzO and NazO (or LizO).

On the basis of the present study, the alternative interpretation that suggests
itself is the difference in reactivity of oxide in the presence of the various alkali metal
ions. The absence of the cathodic maximum in the presence of potassium alone can
then be due to a fast production of superoxide which is a much more soluble spe
ciesz3 .z4 than oxide. It is well known, on the other hand, that oxide (and hydroxide)
react much more easily with strong oxidizing agents, such as molecular oxygen, in
systems (both solidz8 ,z9 or molten30) containing potassium rather than sodium or
lithium. A quantitative study of the phenomenon appears, therefore, difficult of
fulfilment because at the temperature necessary to work with pure KN0 3 the
electrode reactions begin to be strongly complicated by a collateral process implying
the corrosive attack 10 of any electrode surface.

Reproducibility and consistency of results
The reproducibility and the consistency of the results reported in this com

munication were critically contingent on the use of a perfectly dry melt; otherwise

• I kcal =4.184 kJ.
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the situation described could be modified by the concomitant reactions:

Oz- +HzO = 2 OH-

O~- + HzO = 2 OH- +!- O2

202 +HzO=20H-+t 0 2

375

(25)

(26)

(27)

General1y, the presence of smal1 water concentrations does not substantially modify
the processes of formation and precipitation of the oxide. In fact, as previously
reported Z

, the characteristics of the cathodic peak are practically independent of
traces of moisture. This is probably due to the fact that only water, present in the
vicinity of the cathode, can react according to eqn. (25). Precipitation is a fast process
and most of the oxide produced can precipitate before additional water can diffuse
to the electrode. The influence of moisture becomes much more important during
the solubilization ofthe precipitate, governed as we have seen, by processes slower than
precipitation and with which the diffusIOn of water can be competitive. For example,
the presence of 0.02% w/w of water is sufficient to double the solubilization effect
of a dry melt, i.e. the effects reported in Fig. 3 can be obtained with "waiting times"
reduced by a half. Moreover, under a stirring regime (generally maintained during the
massive electrolysis experiments reported in the literature) migration of both H 2 0
and Oz- is obviously accelerated, favouring their combination according to eqn.
(25), which is certainly very fast and far 31 to the right. It is evident that beyond certain
limits (moisture level, stirring, etc.) reaction (25) can prevail over process (c) in Fig. 6.
This was very probably the case for the experiment presented in Fig. 2, for which
[see eqn. (14)] the overal1 electrode process was:

NO.3 +2e- +H 2 0 = N02+2 OH- (28)

Previously4,9, the hypothesis of the formation of OH - in the reduction of nitrate
melts (supposedly wet) has also been formulated to interpret some potentiometric
results.

Between the extreme limits exemplified by the mechanism of Fig. 6 and
reaction (28) there exists a continuous spectrum of intermediate possibilities (depend
ing on the accuracy in drying the melt relative to the final concentration of the
electrolysis products) which can lead to spurious and inexplicable stoichiometries.

The all-platinum apparatus 15 that we used allowed us to avoid the side reac
tions with silica:

OZ-+SiOz=SiO~- (29)

O~- +SiO z = SiO~- +!- O2 (30)

2 O2 + SiOz = SiO~ - +~ Oz (31)

We suggest that many of literature findings, which conflict with the model
discussed in this paper, are interpretable in terms of side reactions such as (25)-(27)
and (29)-(31). In fact it has been possible to reproduce a number of such earlier
results by working in glass or silica vessels or by working with melts which had been
insufficiently dried.
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SUMMARY

Microcoulometric and voltammetric measurements have been carried out in
the temperature range 229°-280° C, in a (Na,K)N0 3 eutectic melt, pure or containing
species produced in situ by massive electrolysis. The following processes related to the
electrochemical reduction of NO.3 at a platinum cathode, have been substantiated:

N0.3+2e-=NOz+02- (a)

0 2- +2 Na+ = Na20 (solid) (b)

02-+N0.3=NOz+O~- (c)

O~- +2 NO.3 = 2 NO z +2 Oz (d)

The oxide ions, produced according to eqn. (a), precipitate on the electrode because
of the low solubility of Na20 and the kinetic prevalence of process (b) over (c). On
the other hand, process (c) is sufficiently fast to accelerate considerably (subtracting
oxide ions) the physical redissolution in the melt of the Na20 accumulated on the
electrode. Equation (d) represents a slow reaction which cannot influence the processes
at the electrode. The sodium oxide formed on the electrode surface can be electro
oxidized according to the consecutive reactions: 2 Na20 (solid) =2 Na + + Oz + 3e- ;
Oz = O2+ e-, responsible for two distinct anodic peaks.

This study is a further step toward a more comprehensive picture of "oxides
chemistry" in molten solvents.
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VOLTAMMETRY WITH DISC ELECTRODES AND ITS ANALYTICAL
APPLICATION

I. BlAMPEROMETRIC EDTA-TiTRATIONS IN ACIDIC SOLUTION USING GLASSY CARBON
ELECTRODES
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1. Heyrovsky Polarographic Institute, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences and Ore Research institute,
Prague (Czechoslovakia)

(Received July 7th, 1969)

Various electrode systems have been applied for the indication of biampero
metric titrations 1- 3. On the basis of a voltammetric study the possibility of the appli
cation of two glassy carbon electrodes is demonstrated in the present paper for a
biamperometric titration on the Fe3+-EDTA system. Similar problems have been
solved recently with platinum electrodes 1.

EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus
The current and electrode potential during titration were measured with an

apparatus consisting of two glassy carbon electrodes prepared from glassy carbon
rods (Tokai Electrode Mfg., Tokyo, Japan) fixed in glass tubes with epoxide resin, of
surface area 7 mm2

, which were rotated at the speeds of600-1800 rpm, and two satura
ted calomel electrodes (SCE) with Luggin capillaries, the nozzles of which were 2 mm
distant from the rotating electrodes.

The voltage was applied to the electrodes from a potentiometer and the
current measured by a galvanometer of a flame photometer (K. Zeiss, Jena) with
sensitivity control. The potential of the indicator electrodes against SCE during
titration were measured by a compensation pH-meter THK-I (Mikrotechna, Praha).

The indicator electrode for the voltammetric measurement was a rotating
disc made from glassy carbon. A glassy carbon rod was fixed in the Teflon tube at a
higher temperature (l00°C) to prevent leakage of water between the carbon rod
and the Teflon tube. The glassy carbon disc (surface area 7 mm2

) was rotated at
2300 rpm. The resulting polarization curves were recorded using polarograph
LP 60 (Lab. pfistroje, Prague). The electrode surface was renewed before each
measurement by polishing to a mirror-like finish with metallographic papers SIA
(Switzerland) Nos. I, 3 and 5.

pH measurements were carried out with pH meter PHK-1 (CSSR) and a glass
electrode.

Reagents
A 0.1 M solution of iron(III) was prepared by dissolving solid Fe(N0 3h
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(analytical-grade purity) in water. Its concentration was verified gravimetrically. A
0.1 M solution of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) was prepared by dissolving
the solid compound in water and adjusting the pH to 5.

The buffer solutions were prepared by dissolving the solid salts in water to
obtain a final concentration of about 1 M. The electrolytes used were: hydrochloric,
nitric, trichloracetic and monochloroacetic acids, and buffer solution, acetic acid/
ammonia, all prepared at a concentration of ca. 1.0 M.

EXPLANATION OF THE SHAPE OF THE TITRATION CURVES

During the titration of iron(III) with EDTA the external voltage, the current,
and the potentials of both electrodes were measured. The volume of the solution
titrated was always 100 ml and the concentration of Fe3+ ions 5 x 10- 3 M. The
titrations were carried out in the electrolytes described in the section Reagents and
the polarization curves recorded. Various speeds of polarization were used; the best
results were obtained at 400 mV min - 1 and a chart speed of 40 mm min - I.

In trichloracetic acid solution, where the shapes of waves are best developed,
the height of the cathodic wave of FeH is linearly dependent upon the iron con
centration, in the range 1 x 10- 5-1 X 10- 3 M. At higher concentrations, the wave is
deformed before reaching the limiting current. The height of the wave of the chelate
FeY- is also directly proportional to the concentration of the chelate, but in a
considerably narrower range than in the case of Fe3 +. This can be seen in the Fig. I
which shows the decrease of the height of the wave ofFe 3 + as a function oftheamount
of EDTA added, and the corresponding increase of the chelate wave. The polarization
curves from which this dependence was derived are given in the Fig. 2. The waves
with Et of about +0.4 V are those of iron(III).

The voltammetric curves are also well developed and reproducible in mono
chloroacetic acid (pH 2.34) while in mineral acids the dependence of the height of the

so
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Fig. I. The dependence of Ihe wave height on the concn. of FeH and FeY' al pH 1.68.
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,1.5 dO

Fig. 2. Polarization curves during the titration of Fe 3 + with EDTA. 0.1 M trichloracetic acid (pH 1.68);
rate of polarization, 400 mY min -I (I) 6 x 10- 4 M Fe3+, (2) 5 x 10- 4 M Fe3+ + I x 10- 4 M FeY-, (3)
4x 10- 4 M Fe3++2x 10- 4 M FeY-, (4) 3x10- 4 N Fe3++3x 10- 4 M FeY-, (5) 2x 10- 4 M Fe3++
4 x 10- 4 M FeY-, (6) 6 x 10- 4 M FeY-, (7) 6 x 10- 4 M FeY- +6 x 10- 4 M EDTA.

waves on the concentration of Fe (III) ions and FeY- is linear in a narrower con
centration interval.

The polarization curve using trichloracetic acid as base electrolyte is given in
Fig. 3. The foot of the reduction wave of dissolved oxygen is at a potential of - 0.05 V;
anodic evolution of oxygen starts at + 1.1 V. The polarization curves (cathodic branch)
of other acids are similar. The anodic evolution of oxygen starts at +0.85 V in nitric
acid, in other acids at about + 1.1 V.

Dissolved oxygen was found to affect neither the shape nor the position of the
voltammetric curves of the titration system and therefore it was not removed from
the solution I.

-1.5 01.0 -05
o

-0.5 (V)

Fig. 3. Polarization curve of 0.1 M trichloracetic acid in the presence of dissolved oxygen.
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After the insertion of both glassy carbon electrodes into the solution of iron (III)
ions in a medium of 0.1 M trichloracetic acid, both the electrodes had a potential of
+ 0.5 V versUs SCE. The potential of the anode is shifted to more positive values and
the potential of the cathode to more negative values during the step-wise increase
of the applied voltage (measured with a circuit where no current flows). The shift
of both potential values is approximately linear with respect to the values of applied
voltage up to a value of 0.6 V (Fig. 4).

+t3

EM
<If)

aD
-0.1

a ~ m ~M

Fig. 4. The dependence of electrode potential upon the applied voltage for 5 x 10- 4 M Fe3+ solution.

At an applied voltage of 0.6 V, the potential of the anode reaches the value
+ 1.2 V (SCE), where the anodic evolution of oxygen starts (see Fig. 3). At this applied
voltage the potential of the cathode is + 0.26 V, e.g., more negative than the value of
the half-wave potential of the reduction of iron(lII) ion (+0.42 V).

Under these conditions iron(lII) ions are therefore reduced to iron(II) ions.
As a result of these phenomena the dependence of the electrode potential on the
applied voltage is not linear and the electrode reaction occurring at the applied
voltage of 0.6 V influences the slopes of the curves presented in Fig. 4.

During the titration of iron (III) with EDTA in trichloracetic acid medium,
a voltage of 0.4-1.0 V was applied to the electrode.

The explanation of the shape of the titration curve was arrived at by an analysis
of the polarization curves corresponding to various phases of the titration (Fig. 2).
The polarization curve corresponding to the beginning of the titration is shown in
Fig. 5a which shows the reduction wave of Fe3 + with a half-wave potential of + 0.42
V (SCE). At the point of titration of 50% of the total content of iron, the wave of
Fe3+ decreased and a new wave corresponding to the reduction of the chelate FeY
(£+=0.0 V) (SCE) appeared (Fig. 5b). Up to the equivalence point no effect of this
wave on the value of the measured current was observed. The current decreased with
decrease in the concentration of free iron (III) ions during the titration.

At the equivalence point where (taking into account the high stability constant
of FeY - at pH 1.68, pKFey = 9.0) virtually only the chelate is present, the residual
current was recorded (Fig. 5c) and was higher at carbon than at platinum electrodes.

J. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 379-386
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At this point the titration curve has a pronounced minimum but the corresponding
current value is relatively high (approx. 5 x 10-7 A). On further addition of EDTA,
the current value again increased as the titration curve shows. In this phase of the
titration a shift in the anodic oxygen evolution from + 1.1 to +0.85 V (SeE) was
observed. At rotating glassy carbon electrodes no EDTA wave is observed probably
as a result of the very slow electrode reaction and a preferential adsorption of oxygen.
Polarization curves corresponding to various points of the titration curve are presen
ted in Fig. 2.

In the case of a stationary electrode, there is a well developed wave with an
Et of + 1.0 V (Fig. 6). The voltammetry of EDTA and related compounds at a disc
glassy carbon electrode will be presented in a separate paper.

(a)
i. i.

(e) Cd) t>,.
t>

I
I
I

.(6

M "M
.1

i. , /- i.

..0.5

Fig. 5. Polarization curves of various phases of the titration of 6 x 10- 4 M Fe3+ with EDTA in O.l M
trichloracetic acid, pH 1.68. (a) Start, (b) half..equivalence, (c) equivalence, (d) lOO% overtitrated, (e) result ..
ing titration curve. (-) Rotating electrodes, (......) stationary electrodes, (6) applied voltage.

The titration curves with stationary electrodes have a different shape after
the equivalence point. Titration curves corresponding to the titration with rotating
electrodes show a little increase ofthe current after the equivalence point owing to the
shift of the anodic evolution of oxygen. On the other hand, this increase is higher on
the curves corresponding to the titrations with the stationary electrode, because the
wave of free EDTA is shifted to a more negative potential than the potential of the
anodic evolution of oxygen (Fig. 5d, dotted line). The potential distance ofthe residual
current between the reduction wave of FeY- chelate and the titration wave of EDTA
is therefore shortened, which at constant applied voltage results in an abrupt increase
of the measured current (Fig. 5e, dotted line).

The potential of the indicator electrodes shifts to more negative values with
decreasing concentration of free Fe3+ ions (Fig. 7). From Fig. 5 follows that at a
constant potential difference of the anode and the cathode (Il), the total current
measured is:

J. E!ectroana!. Chern., 24 (1970) 379-386
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Fig. 6. Polarization curves of the oxidation of EDTA at rotating and stationary electrodes. (1) Base elec
trolyte 0.1 M trichloracetic acid at a rotating electrode, (2) the same at a stationary electrode, (3) 6 x 10- 4 M
EDTA at a stationary electrode, (4) the same at a rotating disc electrode. Polarization from 0.0 to 1.6 V
with a speed of 400 mY min. - 1

•.p.

anod.

ao calhod.

2 3 4 5 6 1 11 9
mlEDTA

Fig. 7. The dependence of electrode potential on amount of EDTA added during the titration of 6 x 10- 4 M
Fe 3 +; 0.1 M trichloracetic acid solution, applied voltage 0.7 Y, titrated with 0.1 M EDTA.

This current represents the reduction ofFe3 + ions at the cathode and evolution
of oxygen at the anode before equivalence; at equivalence it is virtually a background
current, and after equivalence the current is given by reduction of the iron chelate
and anodic oxygen evolution.

At stationary electrodes, the current after equivalence corresponds to the
reduction of FeY- and the oxidation of EDTA.

J. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 379-386
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THE DEPENDENCE OF THE TITRATION CURVE OF FERRIC IONS ON THE pH

The pH-dependence of the titration of Fe3 + with EDTA could be followed only
up to pH 2.5 because of the hydrolysis of ferric ions at higher pH values. In a solution
of a pH below 1.5, there is a partial dissociation of the chelate FeY -, the rate of the
reaction of Fe3+ with EDTA decreases, and the stabilization of the current values
takes a longer time. In spite of this, the results are satisfactory in solutions of both 0.1
M HCl and in 0.1 M HN0 3 . The titrations were also carried out in trichloroacetic
(pH 1.68) and monochloroacetic acids (pH 2.34).

The optimum titration medium from the point of view of indication is mono
chloroacetic acid, where the greatest current changes were observed during titration
(Fig. 8). It is of interest that at high applied voltages (0.8-1.0 V) the greatest current
changes were found in nitric acid solution. In this case the stabilization of current
values is rather slow.

16'A
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Fig, 8. The dependence of the titration curve ofFeH with EDTA on the composition of the base electrolyte.
(1) 0.1 M monochloroacetic acid (pH 2.34), (2) 0.1 M HN0 3, (3) 0.1 M trichloracetic acid (pH 1.68), (4) 0.1
M Hel, (5) 0.1 M trichloracetic acid. (-) Rotating electrodes. (---) stationary electrodes; applied voltage
0.6 y,

The titration was also attempted in sodium acetate (pH 3.80). Owing to
hydrolysis a colloidal solution of iron exists under these conditions. The titration is
possible at high applied voltage (1.0 V) but the stabilization of the current value is
very slow due to the slow reaction of dissolving hydroxo-complexes of iron during
formation of the EDTA chelate.

On the other hand, only a lower applied voltage (0.6 V) can be used for the
titration in HCI solution (pH 1.12) for obtaining reproducible titration curves because
of interference from CI- ions similar to that observed with platinum electrodes l

.

In this case also it is necessary to wait rather a long time for current value stabilization.

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 379-386
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The use of glassy carbon electrodes in biamperometry shows some differences
and advantages with respect to platinum electrodes.

(1) Carbon electrodes are substantially cheaper than platinum electrodes.
(2) Pretreatment of carbon electrodes is easy and rapid. While platinum

electrodes must be protected by electrolytic evolution of hydrogen and oxygen or by
careful polishing, carbon electrodes are completely clean after simple polishing with
a fine metallographic paper.

(3) The reduction of dissolved oxygen at platinum starts at about + 0.35 V
(SCE), but at a carbon electrode it does not do so until - 0.05 V. Anodic oxygen
evolution starts at both electrodes at + 1.1 V. Thus a broader potential range is
available.

(4) The voltammetric curves of Fe3+ and FeY- have different shapes on
carbon and platinum electrodes. FeY - chelate yields a reduction wave (Et = 0.0)
on a carbon electrode while on platinum electrode this wave does not appear in the
potential interval studied. The half-wave potentials of the reduction waves of iron
(III) differ by 50 mV (Et Fe~l+ = + 0.47 V; Et Fei: + = +0.42 V).

(5) The disadvantage of carbon electrodes is that they undergo recrystalliza
tion at high currents.

(6) The other disadvantage of carbon electrodes compared with platinum
is the high value of the residual current. The residual current does not influence the
shape of the biamperometric titration curves but, on the other hand, it may cause
some trouble in the recording of the voltammetric curves. The titration curves of
electroinactive metals (e.g. AI3+) are similar to those obtained with platinum elec
trodes, i.e., before the end point the current is approximately constant, increasing
after the end point (reversed L-shaped curves).
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INTRODUCTION

Les processus electrochimiques mettent en jeu des mecanismes decelables a
travers les variations correlatives de parametres physico-chimiques mesurees
experimentalement.

Le nombre parfois eleve de grandeurs etudiees d'une part, Ie role privilegie de
la variable temps d'autre part, suggerent l'automatisation des montages. Celle-ci
permet en particulier, la synchronisation des operations de commande, l'obtention de
mesures d'un grand nombre de variables, la connaissance de la date de chaque mesure
et la possibilite d'observer simultanement des phenomenes presentant des vitesses
d'evolution differentes. Dans divers cas, des methodes automatiques ont ete pro
posees 1 - 3. Ces appareillages construits specialement pour l'etude d'une variable
demeurent souvent d'un emploi trop particulier pour justifier leur connexion avec des
unites de calcul. Booman4 a envisage de fal;on generaIe l'adaptation de techniques
digitales aux mesures electrochimiques et Breiter5 a propose une instrumentation
appropriee aux mesures voltametriques avec tension alternative superposee.

Le dispositif automatique decrit ci-dessous permet I'alimentation program'mee
d'une cellule e1ectrochimique, la commande d'appareils annexes regissant l'evolution
d'autres parametres, la mesure automatique et a diverses vitesses d'une dizaine de
variables, Ie "stockage" des valeurs mesurees et leur exploitation aI'aide d'un ordina
teur.

I. DESCRIPTION ET FONCTIONNEMENT

La Fig. 1 represente les connexions entre les divers elements constitutifs du
montage. La plupart des appareils utilises sont commercialises; leurs performances
essentielles sont resumees dans Ie Tableau 1.

Le montage de base comporte une cellule electrolytique B, son alimentation A
et un appareil de mesure, C, pour lequel nous avons choisi un voltmetre numerique.
Par suite de ce choix, toutes les grandeurs mesurees devront se presenter sous la
forme de differences de potentiel.

1.1. Origine des grandeurs mesunies
La Fig. 2 est une representation symbolique des branchements realises sur une

1. Electroanal. Chem., 24 (1970) 387-398
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ALIMENTATION

D'ENSEMBLE DU MONTAGE

orSPOSlTIF DE MESURE

LEGENDE

II -ComffiutatCur de voit's
J -CommaIHJe du

commutateur de voles
K -Horloge numC!ricluc
L -Pilole
M -Timer
Net N' -Comoteufs
P -Timer
R -Dl~posltif annexe
X -Ordinateur
Y -Informatlons ('n clair

A -Pot,entloslat
8 -Cellule
C -Voltm~lre numClrique
D ~~codeur

E -Commande de la
perforatrice

E' -Commande de
l'imprlmanl.e

F -Perroratrice de
bande

F' -lmpnffiante
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cellule a quatre electrodes munie egalement d'un contr61e de temperature, d'un
contr61e de pH et d'un organe de detection de rayonnement lumineux. L'ensemble des
grandeurs mesurees (E, T, pH, v..s, v..., Yak et I) ne constitue qu'un exemple et l'on
peut Ie modifier en fonction du type d'alimentation choisi et de la nature des pheno
menes etudies. Ici Ie potentiostat A introduit une difference de potentiel contr61ee
entre anode et cathode; les variations de cette tension sont commandees par Ie pilote,
L, qui peut fonctionner en mode autonome ou, comme nous Ie verrons, selon un
programme impose par une commande exterieure.

Dans l'exemple de la Fig. 2 on a fait choix du parametre eclairement d'une
electrode pour presenter l'intervention dans Ie montage d'un dispositif annexe R.
De fa~on plus generale R designe tout dispositif regissant l'evolution d'un parametre
mecanique, thermique, optique ou chimique.

Un commutateur electronique, H, est place entre B et C; il comporte un
ensemble de voies permettant l'entree de toutes les grandeurs amesurer. L'organe de
commande, J, du commutateur de voies, H, realise diverses fonctions:

(a) il permet la commutation de l'ensemble des voies ou d'une partie seulement
de celles-ci;

(b) il commande la scrutation automatique des voies selon trois modes distincts:
-exploration continue des voies affichees,
-exploration une seule fois de l'ensemble des voies,
-exploration continue d'une seule voie;

(c) il determine la vitesse de scrutation des voies; celle-ci doit etre compatible
avec la vitesse d'enregistrement de l'organe de sortie.

1.2. Mesures et enregistrement
Le voltmetre numerique, C, est connecte au commutateur de voies et affiche

les valeurs des grandeu rs mesurees selon la mode et la vitesse d 'exploration determinees
par J. Un panneau de programmation permet d'attribuer a chaque grandeur une
gamme de mesure appropriee asa valeur; Ie changement automatique des gammes est
assure par un module electronique.

L'enregistrement des mesures est obtenu par adjonction au voltmetre nume
rique, C, des elements D, E, F, G d'une part, D, E', F' d'autre part. Le decodeur, D,
transforme les informations enregistrees par Ie voltmetre pour les rendre assimilables
par les organes de sortie (conversion parallele-serie). Ces donnees aboutissent a la
perforatrice de bande F et al'imprimante rapide F' par l'intermediaire des commandes,
E et E'; la bande perforee, produite en F, peut etre transformee en cartes par la tele
bande perforatrice, G.

Cet appareillage constitue un ensemble effectuant des mesures precises,
rapides et nombreuses des grandeurs connectees au voltmetre. Divers elements
viennent completer Ie montage en vue de realiser son automatisation totale, comme
nous allons Ie voir.

1.3. Mesure du temps et synchronisation
L'horloge numerique, K, fournit l'impression du temps en heures, minutes et

secondes par la liaison horloge decodeur K-D, que l'on peut realiser a tout instant.
Elle possede en outre differentes fonctions: elle fournit au decodeur Dune mesure du
temps qui date tout enregistrement; ades intervalles de temps egaux elle declenche des

J. Eleclroonol. Chern., 24 (1970) 387-398
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TABLEAU

Appareils Marque Type Caracteristiques

Alimentation Potentiostat A Tacussel PRT -Tension de consigne reglable de -5 a +5 V.
Intentiostal Solea -Regulation meilleure que ±2 a3 mY pour ± 15%

de variation de tension du reseau et 0-100% de
variation de la charge.

-Temps de reponse de 2-3 J1.S.

Pilote L Tacussel Servovit -Variations de 0.1-1100 mV min-I
Solea 9B

Centralisateur Commutateur H Dynamco DS-6001 -Capacite maximum: 10 voies. Le "Microscan" peut
de mesures: de voies contenir 10 commutateurs, soient 100 voies (une
"Microscan 6400" version amelioree comporte 600 voies).

Commande du J Dynamco DS-6002 -Vitesse de scrutation des voies variant de 1-17 voies
commutateur par seconde. Possibilite d'exploration continue des
de voies voies ou d'une seule voie et d'exploration une seule

fois de l'ensemble des voies.

Decodeur 0 Dynamco DS-6003

Horloge K Dynamco DS-6007 -Affichage lumineux des heures et minutes.
numerique -Impression des heures, minutes et secondes.

-Dec1enche des mesures a intervalles de temps
constant (reglables de I min-5 h).

-Fourni en affichant I'heure 2 impulsions de I ms,
2 impulsions de 7 s, toutes disponibles.

-Peut etre commandee par une impulsion exterieure.

Electroniques E Dynamco DS-6008 -Commande la perforatrice de bande.
de commande E' Dynamco DS-6009 -Commande l'imprimante.

Voltmetre C Dynamco DM-2006 -Type integrateur; 4 chiffres; 5 gammes de 10 J1.Y-
numerique loooV.lmpedanced'entreede 10,000 MQ. Cadence

de 20 mesures par seconde.
-Precision: 0.02 %. Changement automatique de '

gamme (Module 03) avec panneau de programma-
tion des gammes (DS-6032) pour chaque voie
scrutee.

Peripheriques Perforatrice F Data 110 -110 caracteres par seconde sur une bande a8 canaux.
de bande Dynamics

Imprimante F'I.B.M. B -12 caracteres par seconde.

Perforatrice G I.B.M. 47 - Perfore et imprime des cartes a partir de la bande
de cartes perforee.

Mesures annexes Voltmetre
numerique

Oynamco OM-2Ol2 Type potentiometrique. 5 chiffres. 5 gammes.
10 J1.V-2000 V. Impedance d'entree de 25,000 MQ.
Cadence de 50 mesures par seconde.
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series de mesure par la transmission d'impulsions ala commande J du commutateur
de voies; enfin, elle delivre simultanement d'autres impulsions que I'on utilise pour la
synchronisation des appareils du montage (alimentation, dispositifannexe et dispositif
de mesure).

Nous avons realise et adapte au materiel precedemment decrit un ensemble de
modules electroniques (compteurs N et N', timers P et M, dispositif annexe R)
assurant la synchronisation sur la base des impulsions produites par K. Ces differents
modules sont schematises sur la Fig. 3; nous allons preciser leurs roles:

Avonce
manuelle .J
compteur 1

Fig. 3. Schema electronique des disposilifs, N,N',P,M,R.

Les impulsions delivrees par I'horloge (a la frequence choisie pour les series de
mesure) sont re9ues par Ie compteur N' qui, pour certaines d'entre elles, met en oeuvre
Ie timer, M; ce dernier element actionne Ie pilote, L, pendant un temps reglable. De
cette maniere I'alimentation est commandee par I'horloge: par exemple, si I'on
enregistre les mesures toutes les trois minutes, on peut modifier les conditions
d'alimentation toutes les douze minutes en utilisant, grace au compteur, une impulsion
sur quatre.

Ces impulsions sont egalement re9ues par Ie compteur, N, qui commande, de
la meme maniere, Ie timer, P, mettant en oeuvre Ie dispositifannexe. Les compteurs N
et N' comportent des grilles de programmation permettant de situer les periodes de
fonctionnement de R et de L dans Ie contexte de I'experience, defini par I'horloge, K.
Le programme general de fonctionnement du montage est done essentiellement etabli
en fixant en J les modes d'exploration et en K les intervalles de commande des series
de mesures; les fonctionnements de I'alimentation et du dispositif annexe R sont
gouvernes par ce dernier choix. Un sous-programme definit Ie travail de R lors de
chacune de ses interventions; en outre, ce dernier module delivre lui meme des

1. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 387-398
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impulsions captees par I'horloge et la commande de commutateur de voies; on
obtient ainsi des impressions de mesures datees rendant compte de I'action du
dispositif annexe R.

Notons ici qu'il est possible d'intervenir, a tout moment, pour modifier Ie
programme etabli.

Nous venons d'analyser Ie deroulement d'une experience automatique pro
grammee, au cours de laquelle nous enregistrons a intervalles de temps donnes des
series de mesures de I'ensemble des grandeurs. L'horloge numerique joue un role
essentiel dans ce mode de fonctionnement, elle est I'organe central de I'experience. II
est important de noter que I'on peut toujours substituer ace mode de fonctionnement,
une exploration et un enregistrement continus de I'ensemble des voies ou meme d'une
seule voie. Ce dernier cas est particulierement important car il permet I'enregistrement
des variations d'un parametre evoluant rapidement, en utilisant la vitesse maximale de
fonctionnement de la perforatrice de bande; la mesure du temps n'est pas enregistree
mais se deduit aisement de I'intervalle de temps separant deux mesures successives.

1.4. Exploitation des /"(?sultats
Lorsqu'il s'agit de mesures a vitesse lente, les deux modes d'enregistrement

(perforatrice de bande et imprimante) sont utilises simultanement et recueillent les
memes mesures. L'experimentateur suit Ie deroulement de la manipulation par lecture
d'une part, des listes dressees par I'imprimante F' et d'autre part des affichages nume
riques du voltmetre et de I'horloge; il dispose ainsi, atout moment, de renseignements
complets sur I'evolution des parametres mesures; sur la base de ces informations, il
peut eventuellement modifier Ie cours prevu de I'experience.

Des que Ie nombre des resultats enregistres devient important, I'exploitation
proprement dite s'effectue a partir de la bande perforee, meme si I'impression reste
utile en tant que controle.

Dans Ie cas ou I'on desire enregistrer des variations rapides des parametres
mesures on utilise la perforatrice de bande seule, asa vitesse de perforation maximum.

Le traitement de la bande a generalement lieu en plusieurs etapes ; elle n'est
transmissible directement a I'ordinateur que s'il s'agit d'une suite reguliere d'en
registrements, des memes grandeurs, effectues dans les memes conditions tout au long
de I'experience. La plupart du temps, une conversion en cartes perforees, prealable a
tout traitement, est effectuee par la perforatrice de cartes G a partir de la bande
initiale. Le traitement de I'information ainsi disponible est realise a I'ordinateur; la
plupart des programmes de calcul etant euxmemes entres en machine par cartes
perforees, il apparait un nouvel interet de la conversion bande-cartes. Les techniques
actuelles du calcul scientifique sur ordinateur apparaissent comme particulierement
adaptees pour la resolution de notre probleme de traitement de I'information: il
s'agit d'exploiter un tres grand nombre de donnees; d'effectuer des calculs algebriques
et de condenser l'information d'origine experimentale en un nombre reduit de resultats
significatifs. Ce mode de traitement ptesente une grande souplesse d'utilisation et pour
chaque probleme particulier on realise un programme adapte aux besoins. Deux
aspects interessants doivent etre signales:
-la realisation automatique de traces de courbes; ces dernieres sont obtenues soit
directement apartir des valeurs experimentales, soit apartir de valeurs resultant d'un
calcul preliminaire.
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-la possibilite d'appliquer les methodes statistiques usuelles aux parametres etudies
et d'apprecier, dans de bonnes conditions, les ecarts entre repartitions experimentales
et theoriques.

Ce dernier point suggere de nombreux developpements; l'utilisation de
methodes statistiques en electrochimie peut revetir differents aspects: soit consister en
l'analyse des resultats d'une experience automatique, soit permettre la comparaison
entre ceux de plusieurs manipulations successives ou simultanees; un echantillonage
suffisant peut etre obtenu, avec notre appareillage, en utilisant non pas une dizaine de
voies, mais cent ou meme six cents voies.

1.5. Performances
La commutation des voies (H) est tres rapide et permet les mesures par Ie

voltmetre des diverses variables avec les memes performances que les mesures d'une
seule d'entre elles.

La vitesse de scrutation des voies, commandee en J, peut varier de une a
dix-sept mesures par seconde. Cependant nous sommes limites par la vitesse d'im
pression des organes de sortie: 1 mesure par seconde avec l'imprimante et 10 mesures
par seconde avec la perforatrice de ruban. Dans les exemples d'utilisation qui vont
suivre ces performances sont suffisantes, mais pour aborder l'etude de phenomenes
a evolution plus rapide, il faudrait avoir recours a un enregistrement sur bande
magnetique permettant d'utiliser rationnellement les performances des voltmetres
numeriques.

2. EXEMPLES D'EMPLOI

Les trois exemples d'emploi introduits ci-dessous font actuellement l'objet de
travaux au laboratoire. Nous indiquons brievement ici les caracteristiques essentielles
de chacun des montages et les modes de fonctionnement appropries.

Le trace des courbes courant-surtension peut se faire prealablement afin
d'obtenir une definition precise des domaines a etudier; de plus, elle peut s'effectuer
simultanement avec celle d'un phenomene particulier, grace au grand nombre de
parametres enregistres. Nous avons vu que Ie timer, M, met Ie pilote, L, en fonction a
des intervalles de temps et pour des durees choisis par I'intermediaire du compteur,
N'; compte tenu de la possibilite de regler la pente "potentiel-temps", l'utilisation
combinee du timer et du pilote permet d'obtenir une succession de variations de
potentiel (de grandeur et de vitesse reglables) et de paliers, ou periodes de repos, durant
lesquels Ie potentiel reste constant. Ce mode de fonctionnement est particulierement
important; il permet en effet:
--de decrire la caracteristique courant-surtension i(l1) du systeme en produisant des
variations faibles du potentiel contr6le et des periodes de repos suffisamment longues
pour pouvoir atteindre l'equilibre thermodynamique;
--d'utiliser des periodes de repos pour etudier, a potentiel constant, l'evolution des
autres parametres ou l'action d'un phenomene exterieur au systeme.

Les phenomenes particuliers, envisages ci-dessous, illustrent en fait l'emploi
du materiel decrit, a des types de problemes plus generaux:
-----etude de phenomenes periodiques: cas des oscillations anodiques spontanees du
potentiel et de la densite de courant;
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-action d'une contrainte physique ou chimique sur Ie systeme: cas de l'ec1airement
(photocourants, photopotentiels).

2.1. Oscillations anodiques du potentieL et de La densite de courant
Nous avons complete les travaux de l'un de nous6 ,7 portant sur les oscillations

de potentiel anodique au cours du polissage electrolytique du cuivre en milieu
phosphorique. Cette etude portait sur les oscillations du potentiel, Y.., de I'anode par
rapport aune electrode de reference; Ie potentiel V.k de I'anode par rapport ala cathode
etant contr6le. Ces oscillations, tres reproductibles, sont situees sur Ie palier de
densite de courant. La technique utilisee consistait a filmer les indications d'un
voltmetre numerique mesurant cette seule grandeur; Ie depouillement des films etait
ensuite tres long (vingt a trente mille images a depouiller par experience) et nous
n'avions aucune mesure precise des autres parametres. Les experiences que nous avons
realisees avec Ie systeme que I'on vient de decrire nous ont permis d'obtenir les
ameliorations suivantes:
-Ie nombre de courbes obtenues est beaucoup plus important et I'on peut suivre
I'evolution des oscillations pendant un temps tres long;
-I'enregistrement simultane de plusieurs parametres permet, en particulier,de tracer
les courbes d'oscillation de potentiel en meme temps que les courbes d'oscillation de
densite de courant; ainsi on a une mesure precise du dephasage entre ces deux
grandeurs, precieuse pour I'interpretation du phenomene. Le trace des courbes
intensite-potentiel pendant les oscillations est alors possible.
-I'emploi conjugue du materiel decrit plus haut et d'un voltmetre numerique comme
detecteur de limites, donne les valeurs des maximums et minimums des fonctions
etudiees;
-Ies particularites des courbes, telles que les points d'inflexion, sont situees par un
traitement des informations aI'ordinateur; les resultats obtenus permettent alors de
preciser leurs significations physiques. Le choix des modes de fonctionnement du
systeme dont nous disposons, permet I'enregistrement de l'ensemble des grandeurs a
intervalles de temps reguliers; nous pouvons ainsi tracer la caracteristique courant
surtension; lorsque les oscillations aetudier apparaissent, on modifie la programma
tion du dispositif de fayon aenregistrer, continilment et a la plus grande vitesse pos
sible, les variations d'un seul parametre (Y.. ou I) ou bien des deux.

La Fig. 4 reproduit un exemple de courbe obtenue par un traitement aI'ordina
teur (traceur de courbe CALCOMP-ordinateur CDC 3600 de l'Institut Blaise Pascal
du C.N.R.S. a Paris); il s'agit d'oscillations de y.. en fonction du temps, tracees soit
point par point, soit en trait continu.

2.2. Effects photoeLectrochimiques
L'illumination d'une electrode produit des modifications des parametres

mesures. L'ec1airement agit simultanement sur I'intensite et Ie potentiel eIectriques, la
temperature, etc.; ceci implique la connaissance de ces parametres et des grandeurs
optiques caracterisant Ie rayonnement incident. Notre dispositif automatique con
vient acette etude puisqu'il permet de mesurer quasi-simultanement un grand nombre
de variables et de suivre leur evolution.

Deux facteurs importants, la longueur d'onde du rayonnement incident et Ie
temps d'exposition, influencent ces effets: des radiations de differents domaines
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spectraux sont produites al'aide de filtres interferentiels associes aune source appro
priee; des illuminations de durees reglables, pouvant etre en particulier tres breves,
sont necessaires pour rendre negligeable l'evolution de certains parametres thermo
dynamiques (comme par exemple la temperature) au niveau de l'interface metal
solution; enfm la bonne marche de l'experience est conditionnee par la reproductibilite
des illuminations et leur parfaite synchronisation avec les mesures.

Le dispositif annexe R construit tient compte de ces diverses exigences; c'est
un passeur automatique de filtres fonctionnant selon Ie principe suivant: Ie compteur
N reyoit aintervalle de temps constant (par exemple 3 min), les impulsions produites
par l'horloge K; une grille de programmation permet la selection de certaines d'entre
elles (par exemple une sur trois), pour mettre en fonction Ie timer P; ce dernier regIe
la duree des illuminations et met en oeuvre Ie dispositifR; lors du passage d'un filtre,
R envoie des impulsions vers l'horloge et vers la commande J du commutateur de
voies pour declencher l'impression de l'heure et d'une serie de mesures; apres une
periode d'obscurite (facultative) un autre filtre est seIectionne et une serie de mesures
realisee; Ie cycle de fonctionnement de R prend fin avant la commande par l'horloge
(par l'intermediaire de N', M, et L) d'une modification de l'alimentation. Ainsi, l'etude
des photocourants est realisee, apres un temps de stabilisation reglable du potentiel
d'electrode, sur des paliers du potentiel d'alimentation.

Le contr61e de divers parametres et les mesures precises des photocourants et
phototensions rendent possible une exploration des effets photoelectrochimiques.
Cette etude concerne aussi bien Ie comportement general du systeme (verification de
lois proposees) que l'examen de phenomenes transitoires apparaissant localement.
Ces deux aspects sont utiles pour preciser les mecanismes des photocourants apropos
desquels de nombreuses theories sont proposees8 -10. Ces questions sont d'ailleurs de
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premiere importance car elles constituent une approche supph~mentairedes processus
aux interfaces metal-solution.

2.3. Observation polarographique en courant variable
L'experience permet la mesure des grandeurs electriques caracteristiques d'une

cellule electrolytique soumise a l'action de differences de potentiel continue et alter
native superposees.

La cellule est composee d'une solution electrolytique aqueuse alimentee par
deux electrodes de mercure. La variation de la distance goutte de Hg-surface de
separation Hg-solution, attenuee par l'emploi de vases communicants devient
negligeable grace a la rapidite des mesures.

L'alimentation est realisee a partir d'un generateur T.B.F. debitant sur un
circuit resistant. L'etude de la reponse de la cellule en fonction de la frequence implique
l'elimination des incertitudes de frequence et de potentiel relatives aux mesures du
temps. Ces difTerentes erreurs peuvent etre affaiblies par des mesures annexes de
frequence et de potentiel sur oscilloscope, ainsi que par la determination statistique
du temps de chute des gouttes; mais Ie temps d'experience devient important et
introduit une modification non negligeable des conditions de l'experience. Pour notre
part, nous avons leve ces difficultes en adjoignant au dispositif automatique de mesure
precedemment decrit, un generateur T.B.F. avec pilote (il remplace l'alimentation:
potentiostat +pilote des deux autres experiences).

Ce generateur (WAVETEK 114) permet de connaitre avec plus de precision les
frequences utilisees; elles sont calculees a partir de leurs valeurs initiale et finale, et
du temps de balayage du pilote. La lecture des potentiels et la determination du temps
de chute des gouttes sont effectuees avec notre dispositif automatique:

-Ia premiere au -rio mV (la date de la mesure etant connue au lo s)
-Ia seconde avec la precision de I'enregistrement des mesures (soit lo de seconde

lorsqu'on utilise la perforatrice de bandes au maximum de ses possibilites).
La commande des mesures est realisee a partir d'impulsions delivrees par

l'horloge numerique K. Le mode d'utilisation Ie plus interessant pour l'experience
decrite est Ie suivant : K emet periodiquement une impulsion qui met en fonctionne
ment Ie generateur et son pilote, et declenche simultanement les mesures du Microscan.
Les potentiels sont enregistres contimlment pendant la periode OU Ie balayage en
frequence est realise. A la fin de cette premiere serie de mesures, une nouvelle serie peut
etre effectuee dans une zone contigue de frequence. Vne telle exploration de l'ensemble
de la gamme des frequences permet de localiser les resonances. II est alors souhaitable
d'efTectuer plusieurs mesures successives dans une bande de frequence plus restreinte.
Dans ce dernier cas nous pouvons:

-etudier la stabilite du phenomene au cours du temps, en conservant les
memes conditions d'experience,

-noter son evolution lorsqu'un des parametres varie (tension appliquee,
resistance de la cellule, temperature, etc.),

-effectuer, quand Ie phenomene est stable, un calcul statistique pour ameliorer
encore la precision des mesures.

CONCLUSION

Nous avons decrit un appareillage comportant:
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-un dispositif de mesure de tension: voltmetre numerique muni d'un commutateur
de voies,
---des organes de sortie imprimant les valeurs mesurees et les perforant sur bande et
sur cartes,
-une alim~ntationde cellule de type classique: potentiostat ou generateur pilotes,
-un dispositif annexe au montage produisant une variation programmee d'un
parametre physique ou chimique supplementaire: temperature, eclairement, concen
tration, etc.,
---des organes de synchronisation dont l'element essentiel est une horloge numerique
permettant une connaissance precise du parametre "temps"; elle commande en outre
les appareils mentionnes ci-dessus selon un programme preetabli.

Ce materiel peut etre utilise pour divers montages; quelques exemples sont
evoques: oscillations de potentiel anodique, photocourants, polarographie; l'adap
tation a d'autres etudes est aisee si les grandeurs a mesurer sont des differences de
potentiel ou peuvent etre mises sous cette forme. Notons que l'enregistrement rapide
d'un grand nombre de variables, y compris Ie temps, permet l'etude de phenomenes
dont l'evolution est relativement rapide.

De telles experimentations sont programmees a l'avance et se deroulent
automatiquement et conformement au tableau de marche prevu; neanmoins l'expe
rimentateur peut intervenir a tout moment et modifier manuellement telle ou telle
condition de fonctionnement. Il en resulte souplesse et diversite d'emploi alliees aune
reproductibilite parfaite dans Ie deroulement des differentes phases de l'experience.

Les donnees brutes recueillies sont traitees al'ordinateur; on effectue ainsi, en
particulier, Ie trace automatique de courbes et tout calcul utile a la comparaison
theorie-experience. De plus, la validite des resultats obtenus peut etre fondee sur des
considerations statistiques grace a la possibilite de faire de nombreuses experiences
identiques, simultanees ou non, et d'obtenir pour chacune, un tres grand nombre
d'informations.

La limitation des performances de l'ensemble, provenant de la lenteur relative
des organes de sortie, ne semble pas de grande importance dans beaucoup de cas; il
est d'ailleurs possible de limiter cette restriction par l'emploi d'un enregistreur a
bande magnetique.

L'appareillage decrit conduit l'experience sur la base d'un programme preetabli
et enregistre les mesures de nombreux parametres; les donnees recueillies sont ensuite
traitees a l'aide des techniques actuelles de l'informatique. Apres la description du
montage et l'analyse de son fonctiotmement, quelques exemples d'utilisation sont
brievement donnes.

SUMMARY

The apparatus described carries out experiments based on a pre-determined
programme and records the values of a number of parameters; the data obtained are
then treated with the aid of present techniques of information processing. After the
description of the set-up and analysis of its behaviour, some examples of its use are
briefly described.
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INTRODUCTION

In general, the chemical nature of metal surfaces is important in determining
the reaction mechanism and the properties of the double layer. Mercury is well
known to behave as the bare metal over a wide potential range, whereas platinum
shows a much narrower region where it is not covered with either adsorbed hydrogen
or oxide. Other metals have been less well characterised. In the case of silver, the
mechanism of oxygen reduction and the measurement of the point of zero charge are
both complicated by the surface structure, and in practice depend on the pre-history
of the electrode. We shall attempt to show in this paper that the effects are more
serious, and the available potential range of silver in alkali metal containing solutions
is more limited than previously assumed.

The anodic limit is determined by Ag(OH)2" and Ag2 0 formation I n, and
the cathodic limit by alkali metal deposition and hydrogen evolution. The degree
of reversibility of alkali metal deposition remains unresolved. Meaningful double
layer capacity measurements cannot be made at potentials cathodic to the newly
defined negative limit.

Kabanov and coworkers have presented considerable evidence for the in
corporation of alkali metal into soft metal cathodes t. Specifically to silver it has
been shown 2 that hydrogen overvoltage in alkaline solutions is time-dependent and
has a Tafel slope increasing with cathodic polarisation especially negative to -1.75 V.
The final value of hydrogen overvoltage at a fixed current density increases with
atomic size of the alkali metal ion in the order Li< Na < K <Cs < (CH3)4N. Whilst
the major effects on hydrogen evolution were observed at potentials negative to ca.
-1.65 V (all potentials are quoted us. Ag 20/Ag/OH- reference electrode) it was
shown3 that smaller peaks than those at '-1.65 V were observed at -0.85 V during
anodic stripping voltammetry, but as the corresponding cathodic peaks were not
observed no further analysis was attempted.

These workers4.5 have shown that the amount of alkali metal that can be
stripped from cathodes polarised at -1.65 V for various times passed through a
maximum. As the hydrogen overpotential does not change with time there can be
no change of surface properties. It was concluded that the oxidation of the alkali
metals from the surface is retarded by slow formation of alkali metal-silver inter
metallic compounds.

Zhutaeva et al.6 have observed cathodic and anodic peaks containing a small
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charge at ca. -400 and -750 mV during potential sweep voltammetry (P.S.V.) at
0.1 V S-I on silver electrodes in deoxygenated 1 M KOH; but in later publications7,8

they confirmed 2 anodic peaks (- 350 and - 600 mV), and only one cathodic peak
(- 650 mV). The anodic peak at - 600 mV was ascribed to hydrogen desorption
from surface intermetallics formed between alkali metal and silver. The peak at
- 350 mV was due to alkali metal removal. The cathodic peak was ascribed to co
deposition of alkali metal and hydrogen.

Koryta et al. 9
, preliminary to work on oxygen reduction at a rotating silver

disc electrode, studied its behaviour in 1 M KOH in the absence of oxygen. Not only
was an indistinct cathodic peak found on P.S.V. at ca. -1000 mV with the correspond
ing anodic peak appearing at - 750 mV, but the total charge during cathodic polarisa
tion from 0 to -1500 mV was greater than the anodic charge. The anodic peak
charge increased as the cathodic limit potential was shifted progressively negative.
Limiting current for oxygen reduction, during measurements in the presence of
oxygen, showed a minimum at the same potential as the anodic and cathodic peaks
previously mentioned. Koryta attributed the larger cathodic charge to formation of
a thin layer of surface silver oxide, but this cannot be the case, as it has been shown 10

that theAgzO monolayer is stable only 8 mV negative to the bulk reversible potential
of AgzO. In addition, at potentials more negative than -1000 mV Koryta proposes
that the peaks increase as a result of cathodic reduction of water and simultaneous
adsorption of hydrogen, which subsequently affects the rate of oxygen reduction.

There is evidencell,lz that silver has an equilibrium coverage of adsorbed
hydrogen during hydrogen evolution, 10% at -1500 mY, but coverage anodic to
- 1500 mV is usually assumed to be zero. The only evidence to the contrary 13 is
confused by AgzO phase formation.

On the other hand, there is some evidence that the double layer region extends
past -1050 mV. A minimum at -1050 mV in the C-E curve has been identified 14

as the potential of zero charge (EJ. Investigations over a narrow potential range by
Leikis et al. 15

.
16 have shown that this minimum at -1050 mV increases in depth

with decreasing electrolyte concentration, and its potential is pH-independent, al
though the actual value of Cdl at Ez does increase with pH. The shape of the minimum
on both polycrystalline and single crystal silver I 7 roughly corresponds to the shape
of the diffuse layer minimum at Ez on Hg in the same solution. However, the authors
have made no comments about the direction of polarisation and pretreatments of
the silver electrode, and it may be that this minimum is a slow faradaic pseudo
capacitance change.

Hampson et al. 18 also observed a minimum at - 0.7 V (NHE) in the C-E curve
for mechanically polished silver in 0.01 M NaCl04 but only if the potential was swept
from anodic potentials immediately before anodic dissolution. If the potential was
swept from cathodic values no minimum was observed.

EXPERIMENTAL

The <111) silver single crystal electrode, hydroxide solutions, and cell were
similar to those described previouslylO except that the Pt wire coil subsidiary electrode
was replaced by a roughened Pt sheet electrode parallel to the silver electrode surface,
with a geometric area ratio of 20 : 1. The roughening would cause the actual surface
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area ratio to be considerably greater than this. The effect of H 2, 02' and H 20 2
dissolved in the solution was investigated in a similar cell, but with a sintered glass
frit between working and subsidiary electrodes.

A.c. bridge measurements
Electrode impedance measurements were taken, using a conventional Wien

bridge, the circuit of which has been detailed 19. After the solution resistance had been
subtracted out, the electrode impedance was almost entirely capacitative at all
potentials, except those anodic to -100 mY where dissolution is taking place 10

.

The large area of the silver crystal caused the inductance in the components of the brid
ge to be significant in dilu te solu tions (< 0.01 M), and although the effect was minimised
by measuring the C~E curves at low frequencies, the bridge was difficult to balance
at the lowest frequencies due to a poor signal to noise ratio. The optimum frequency
was 350 Hz. Even so the measured series capacities are probably low in dilute solutions,
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Fig. 1. Cs-w -to Typical frequency-dependence of silver single crystal electrodes. (0) 1 M, (6) 0.01 M
NaOH. Numbers are potentials in mV (L>.Ag 2 0/Ag).

but the shape of the C-E curves is correct. True values of capacity were obtained in
1.0 M solutions where the inductance effects were negligible.

In dilute solutions it was not possible to circulate the solution through a bed
of charcoal, as this caused a significant drop in the electrolyte concentration. A few
grains of charcoal were suspended in the solution without depleting it.

There was very little frequency-dependence of the electropolished silver
electrodes in 1 M NaOH at potentials between -900 and -500 mY (Fig. 1), (3/,;
change in Cs over the frequency range 100-1000 Hz), corresponding to a very flat,
smooth electrode. The double layer capacity between - 800 and - 500 mY was
24.2±0.5 ,uF cm- 2

. The frequency-dependence of Cs in 10- 2 M NaOH, when the
inductance in the circuit becomes significant, is also shown in Fig. 1.

The shape of the C-E curves at fixed frequency (350 Hz) is determined largely
by the electrodes previous polarisation history. The starting state of each electrode
was a freshly electropolished surface which had been thoroughly washed with a jet
of triply distilled water.

1. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 399--407
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In a well de-aerated solution the electrode was switched into the circuit at the
first quoted potential, then polarised as follows:

(a) - 550-> - 1350-> - 50 mV in 10 - 3 M NaOH resulted in data shown in
Fig. 2. There is a minimum during the cathodic sweep at - 1150 mV, with 2 maxima
either side of it at -900 and -1300 mY. Cs is sharply time-dependent at -1350 mV
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Fig, 2, C-E curve, 10- 3 M NaOH. Polarised - 550---+ -1350---+ - 50 mV (350 Hz),

Fig, 3, C-E curve, 10~ 3 M NaOH. Polarised - 550---+ - 50---+ - 1350 mV (350 Hz),

falling to a much lower stable value after 10 min. During the anodic sweep, a maximum
is observed at - 650mV prior to the pseudocapacity rise due to dissolution at - 200mV.

(b) - 550-> - 50-> -1300mV, 10- 3 MNaOH(Fig.3). No minimum is observed
during the cathodic sweep, neither is there evidence for a rise in Cs at - 650 mV during
the anodic sweep.

(c) - 550-> -1500 mY, 10- 3 M KOH (Fig. 4), the shape is the same as in 10- 3

M NaOH.
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Fig, 4. C-E curve, 10- 3 M KOH, Polarised - 550---+ -1500 mV (350 Hz),

10

. Fig, 5, C-E curve, 1.0 M NaOH, Polarised -900-+-1100-+- 50 mV (350 Hz), (e) Anodic sweep, (0)
cathodic sweep,
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(d) -900--+ -1100--+ -100 mY, 1.0 M NaOH (Fig. 5). There appears to be a
slight minimum at - 1050 mY in this solution followed, on the anodic sweep, by a
sharp maximum in Cs at -600 mY.

(e) -900--+ -150 mY, 1.0 M NaOH (Fig. 6). No anodic peak is observed on
anodic sweep.

Clearly there is a minimum in the C-E curves at -1050 mY (1.0 M NaOH)
and -1150 mY (10- 3 M NaOH) which deepen with dilution, and this has been
identified by many authors 15 ,18 as the point of zero charge, Ez . The minimum does
not appear after anodic polarisation (Fig. 3), nor after polarisation negative to -1200
mY. In spite of the minimum having approximately the correct shape for the diffuse
layer minimum around E" there are clearly electrode capacity changes both before
and after it. The maximum in the C-E curves (Figs. 2 and 5) during the anodic sweep
from a very negative potential, must involve a stripping process marking the return
ofthe silver surface after some deposition has occurred. The peak is seen after polarisa
tion to only -1100 mY in 1 M NaOH (Fig. 5) which is slightly beyond the potential
of the minimum. An anodic peak is not seen after polarisation for 10 min at -900
mY (Fig. 6) but develops slowly after ca. 60 min.

It is concluded that it is unlikely that the minimum at -1150 mV (10- 3 M
NaOH), -1050 mY (1.0 M NaOH) corresponds to Ez- The rise in Cs on the cathodic
side of the minimum in the C-E curve is probably due to surface changes caused by

40

!c 0

30 \ /~~2 '0-0 ....>"

20
1000 500 °-E/mV

400 BOO 1200 1600
- E / mV vs. A920/A9

Fig. 6. C-E curve, 1.0 M NaOH. Polarised -900 ..... - 50 mY (350 Hz).

Fig. 7. i-E curves in I M K OH after 2 min cycling. Anodic limit - 50 mY. Cathodic limit: (a) (b) - 1600.
(c) -1000, (d) -1300 mY; (a) (c) (d) 3.0 Y s-', (b) 300 Y s-'.
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small faradaic processes occurring on the electrode surface. These have been further
studied by potential sweep methods.

Potential sweep measurements
(i) Steady state polarisations. Evidence for faradaic processes occurring on a

silver electrode in 1 M KOH is shown in Fig. 7a, b, c, d. Each i-E curve was obtained
after freshly electropolishing the silver electrode followed by approximately 2 min
continuous cycling. In Fig. 7a, b, when polarised between - 50 and -1628 mY,
there was no further change with time. Time-dependent measurements recorded
before 2 min, will be described in a later section.

Two anodic and cathodic peaks were observed. The anodic and cathodic
peaks (lA, IC, respectively) close to - 50 mV correspond to dissolution of silver as
Ag(OH)2 and metal redeposition (as described in a previous paper IO

); these will not
be discussed further. The peaks IIC, IIA have charges at all sweep rates approximating
to a monolayer of material (after subtraction of the charging current).

In spite of the peak potential of II (E~) lying at -800 mY, these peaks only
occur to such a marked extent if the electrode is polarised strongly negative. On sweep
from -50 to -1017 mV for 2 min, only shallow peaks of small charge are seen (Fig.
7c). These increase in magnitude after 2 min polarisation between - 50 and -1326
mV (Fig. 7d), but the time-dependent peaks are still present on the i- E curves. Clearly,
the formation of the peaks II depend upon process(es) occurring at potentials more
negative than itself.

(ii) Time-dependent polarisations. Figures 8, a-d confirm the existence of further
faradaic processes other than those described in (i) above. On polarising a freshly
electropolished electrode from - 50 to -1640 mY, the first sweep (Fig. 8a, c) has
cathodic peak II absent at both 3 V s- 1 and 300 V s- I, but 2 additional cathodic
peaks, III and IV. These have corresponding anodic peaks on the reverse sweep.
Subsequent sweeps show that peak II increases, but peak IV decreases with increasing
time of polarisation towards their time-independent values. The charge for peak III
also approximates to a monolayer of deposited material, and during each cycle the
cathodic charge was greater than the anodic. The shift of Ep of II and III indicates that
these two peaks coalesce with time, and this is further confirmed by measurements
on the anodic peaks II and m at 0.03 V S-I (Fig. 9a-e).

The i-E curves at 0.03 V s- 1 (Fig. 9) are slightly different from those at 3.0
V s- 1 and 300 V s- 1, in that peak IIC never coalesces with peak me. The dissolution
ofAg at the anodic end of the sweep does not allow any of the cathodically deposited
material to remain on the surface before commencement of cathodic sweep. Hence,
a fresh silver surface is always present at this point, and IIC is always absent. At
-1600 mY, hydrogen is evolved and small bubbles are seen, but there is no corre
sponding anodic oxidation peak.

It has been concluded that the peaks II ---> IV correspond to surface faradaic
processes. There is no change of Ep with sweep rate.

Peak II probably corresponds to deposition of hydrogen atoms (H") on to a
silver-alkali metal surface phase, left on the electrode after recycling according to (1)

H 2 0+e ~ H"(MAg)+OH

where M is any alkali metal atom.

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 399--407
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Peak III is the deposition of alkali metal ions on to preferred sites on the silver
surface to form the surface phase MAg as in (2)

M+ +e ~ MAg (2)

with co-deposition of hydrogen atoms as in (1) above. The coalescence of the two
peaks II and III is thus resolved, and its increase in size only after the electrode is
polarised strongly negative is understandable.

Peak IV is attributed to the further deposition ofalkali metal on to less preferred
sites, to give full electrode coverage with the alkali metal. In addition, alkali metal
atoms (M) will diffuse slowly into the silver and a further supply of these to the surface
will be necessary. Deposition of alkali metal on to solids is strictly comparable with
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Fig. 8. i-E curves in 1 M KOH. Polarised - 50 to -1600 mY. (a) 3.0V s- 1 first sweep, (b) 3.0 V S-1 multiple
sweep after 5 s, (c) 300 V S-1 (---) 1st sweep, (-) after 5 s, (d) 300 V S-1 multiple sweep after 30 s.

Fig. 9. i-E curves in 1 M KOH 0.03 V s- '. Polarised - 50- -1620 mY. (a) 1st, (b) 2nd, (c) 5th sweep.

alkali metal amalgams in the case of liquid mercury, and their free energy of formation
must be sufficient to shift the equilibrium potential for deposition by ca. -1300 mY.
With increasing time, the deposition and partial dissolution of alkali metal from the
silver will result in surface recrystallisation, with an associated increase in the number
of preferential sites for M deposition according to peak III.

No separate hydrogen oxidation peak is observed when hydrogen saturated
solutions are investigated. In spite of the reported high solubility of oxygen in silver,

J. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 399-407
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the constancy of charge with sweep rate indicates that none of these peaks can be
due to the reduction of oxygen coming from the bulk of the solid. Oxygen dissolved in
aqueous solution caused quite separate peaks from the peaks II -. IV and will be
mentioned later.

A number of possible impurities were added to the solutions; Cl- and CO;
had no effect in the double layer region. Surface active impurities from Araldite
reduced the reproducibility of peaks. Excess CN- caused only a small shoulder or
peak at ca. - 300 mV corresponding to thermodynamically reversible formation of
AgCN. In all cases, the peaks II to IV were separate from these impurity effects.

Experiments were carried out in 1 M solutions of LiOH, NaOH and KOH
but the alkali metal made little difference to the general shape of the peaks. On the
first sweeps, peak mc in KOH and LiOH was separated from IIC by 100 mV
more than in NaOH solutions, and IIIC appeared as a shoulder more than a peak.
In LiOH, the surface phase was more difficult to remove by the anodic sweep, and
the joint peak IIC and IIIC grew more rapidly than in other solutions.

A number of i-E curves were measured in the presence of dilute solutions of
oxygen and hydrogen peroxide in 1 M KOH. At 3.0 V s- 1 and 0.03 V s- 1 a sharp fall
occurred in the reduction currents of both of these compounds at ca. - 800 mV, i.e.
very close to the potential of the time-independent peak II. Koryta9 concluded from
rotating disc measurements that surface processes must be important. From our
experiments it must be concluded that the co-deposition of alkali metal and hydrogen
significantly retards the rate of both oxygen and hydrogen peroxide reduction.
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SUMMARY

The bcha viour of <I 11) silver single crystal electrodes in alkaline solutions
has been investigated by a.c. bridge, and potential sweep voltammetry, in the so called
double layer region. The measurements show that alkali metal is deposited at a
potential of -1080 mV and is not easily reoxidised from the surface. The conclusion
must be that there is the irreversible formation of a surface compound. Subsequent
sweeps accumulate this compound at the surface together with hydrogen, presumably
as hydrogen atoms. Because of the proximity of this effect to the observed capacity
minimum in dilute alkaline, and neutral alkali metal ion containing solutions at
-1050 mY, it is doubtful whether the zero point of charge can be measured.

The evidence points to there being no adsorption of hydroxide prior to
Ag(OH)2" and Ag2 0 formation. Meaningful kinetic measurements can only be made
upon bare silver in the potential range -100 to -900 mV in 1 M alkali metal hydro
xide solutions (us. Ag20jAg). This is particularly relevant to recent work on oxygen
reduction.
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COMPARAISON ENTRE PROPRIETES DANS LE DIMETHYLFORMAMIDE
ET PROPRIETES DANS LA N-METHYLPYRROLODONE A L'AIDE DES
COEFFICIENTS DE SOLVATATION
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(Rec;u Ie 5 aout, 1969)

Nous avons entrepris l'etude de quelques proprietes chimiques et electrochi
miques dans les amides. A ce titre, Nguyen Van Kiet et Buisson ont examine Ie
comportement des composes du mercure dans Ie dimethyl formam ide (DMF)l- 3 et la
N-methylpyrrolidone (NMP)4,,,. Dans ces deux solvants, nous avons mis en evi
dence la dismutation partielle des ions mercureux et determine les potentiels standards
des couples Hg/Hg~+ et Hg~+ /Hg2 + 1,5. En milieu complexant, nous avons examine
la formation des complexes mercuriques dont nous avons determine la formule
HgX~ - (X = CI, Br, I, SCN) et la constante de dissociation pKc 2,5. La comparaison
entre les constantes vraies obtenues en milieu LiCI04 et les constantes apparentes
determinees en milieu HCI0 4 0.1 N nous a conduit au calcul des constantes d'acidite
des acides HX dans la NM p 5

. Nous nous proposons, dans Ie present memoire, d 'ana
lyser l'ensemble de ces resultats a I'aide des coefficients de solvatation, de fa~on a
mettre en evidence Ie comportement individuel des divers ions etudies dans Ie DMF
et la NMP.

Rappelons tout d'abord la definition des coefficients de solvatation: Soit
l'espece i en solution dans un melange eau-solvant. Par rapport aun etat de reference
defini dans I'eau, son potentiel chimique a pour expression:

(J.li)E = (J.l?)E + RT log a i

et par rapport a l'etat de reference defini dans Ie solvant S:

(J.li)S = (fl?)S + RT log a;

(I)

(2)

a i et a; etant les activites dans l'eau et dans Ie solvant. Le potentiel chimique du solute
dans Ie melange est evidemment unique: (fli)E = (J.lik Par ailleurs, l'enthalpie libre
standard de transfert de l'espece i, de l'eau dans Ie solvanl S, pcul etre mise sous la
forme:

~G~ = (J.l?)s - (J.l?)E = RT log En (3)

En est Ie coefficient de solvatation du solute i dans Ie solvant S par rapport a l'eau.
Nous definissons prj = -log rio

Si pEr i
s est negatif, i est moins solvate dans S que dans l'eau, et contrairement

si pri est positif. La connaissance de ces coefficients de solvatation permettrait de
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calculer toute constante dans Ie solvan"t S connaissant la constante analogue dans
l'eau.

En effet, en comparant les eqns. (1), (2) et (3), il vient:

done, si l'on considcre la solubilite d'une molecule AB:

(pKs)s = (pKs)E+log Er1 +Iog Er~

Pour l'equilibre:

A+BpAB

soit
(pKc)s = (pKc)E + log Er1 + log Er~ -log Er1B

Et pour les deux reactions d'oxydo-reduction:

M -ne _Mn+

Ox+me-Red

( 0) ( 0) 0.058 I E s 0.058 I Er6xi1E s = i1E E- -- og r M"· + -- og--
n m Ertd

(4)

(5)

(6)

En fait, dans l'etat actuel de nos connaissances, Ie calcul du coefficient de
solvatation d'un ion pris isolement est thermodynamiquement impossible, l'ion
considere A etant toujours associe a un ion de signe contraire B. On n'atteint done que
Ie produit r ArB. II est alors necessaire de faire une hypothese de travail extra-ther
modynamique pour atteindre la valeur du coefficient de solvatation de chaque ion.

Nous avons utilise l'hypothese de Strehlow et ses collaborateurs6 : Ie potentiel
normal ci'oxydo-reduction du couple ferrocene-ferricinium FcjFc+ est independant
du solvant considere, ce qui sous-entend que les differences d'energies de solvatation
de chacun des composants du couple sont constantes, et se traduit par: log r Fc +=
log rFc=o. Si done on utilise comme couple redox de reference de potentiel dans S
puis dans l'eau, Ie couple FcjFc+,o'application de l'eqn. (6) au systeme Hg/Hg~+

donne:

( 0) ( 0) 0.058 E si1E j s - i1E j E= -2- log r Hg1 + (7)

ce qui permet de determiner Er~g~+ .
Un calcul analogue conduit a Er~g2+ et a tous les coefficients du type Er~,,+.

Connaissant cette derniere valeur, on en deduit les coefficients rx-a partir des pro
duits de solubilite des composes MX (eqn. (4)). Enfin l'eqn. (5) donne les coefficients
de solvatation des complexes HgX~ - a partir de leurs constantes de dissociation, de
rHg 2+ etderx -:

log Er~gX~ _ = (pKc)E - (pKc)s + log Er~g2 ++ 4 log Er~-

Nous constatons que l'etude des composes du mercure necessite la connais-
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sance des coefficients de solvatation des ions complexants X -. On peut atteindre ces
valeurs a partir des produits de solubilite des sels MX et du coefficient de solvatation
de l'ion M +. Nous avions pense utiliser les valeurs donnees dans la litterature pour les
composes de l'argent, mais l'ensemble est assez heterogene. En effet, Parker et ses
collaborateurs7,8 ont determine les coeflicients rAg+ et rx- dans Ie DMF et la N M P,
mais en supposant que les coefficients caracteristiques des ions tetraphenylborure et
tetraphenylarsonium etaient egaux, hypothese differente de celie que nous utilisons.
Les travaux de Virtanen et al. 9 dans la NMP ne conduisent qu'a des valeurs relatives
des coefficients rx- par rapport a r SCN-' Seuls Barraque et at. LO ont utilise l'hypo
these de Strehlow pour determiner rAg+ et r x - dans des melanges eau-solvant (dont
Ie DMF). Mais il semble que les valeurs proposees dans Ie solvant pur ne correspon
dent pas a celles obtenues par extrapolation a partir des melanges. Dans ces condi
tions, il nous a semble preferable de recalculer les coefficients rAg + et r x- dans Ie
DMF et la NMP, en utilisant la meme hypothese de travail que pour les coefficients
rHg2+ et rHgp de fayon a obtenir des resultats homogenes. Ceci nous a conduit a une
etude preliminaire des composes de l'argent dans Ie DMF et la NMP, etude dont nous
enumerons les resultats ci-apres.

I. ETUDE DES COMPOSES DE L' ARGENT

Nous avons deteqnine Ie potentiel standard du couple Ag/Ag+ en milieu
HCI04 0.1 N dans Ie DMF et la NMP en extrapolant jusqu'a [Ag+] = 1 la droite
£=£0+0.058 log [Ag+]

Nous obtenons ainsi:

£0 = _ 0.100 ± 0.005 V dans Ie DMF

et £0 = - 0.028 ± 0.005 V dans la NMP

par rapport au potentiel standard du systeme Fc/Fc + dans Ie solvant considere.
En suivant par potentiometrie a intensite nulle Ie dosage des ions X - par les

ions Ag+, ou vice-versa, nous verifions la formation des composes AgX; et AgX.
Dans Ie cas des iodures, il apparait egalement un compose Ag3Ii. Le Tableau 1
rassemble les constantes que nous avons obtenues en regard de celles donnees dans la
litterature. Les constantes K correspondent au produit [Ag+] [X -] pour les composes
AgX,aJ'expression [Ag+][X -]2/[AgX2J pour lescomplexesAgX; et a [Ag+r [I-]4/
[Ag3Ii] pour les complexes Ag3Ii. L'examen de ce Tableau appelle deux remarques:

(a) la concordance entre nos valeurs, celles de Parker7,8, Ll, de Butler L2 , de Chateau et
Moncet L3 et de Virtanen 9 est generalement tres bonne; signalons cependant que ni
Parker (DMF) ni Virtanen (NMP) n'ont mentionne l'existence du compose Ag)i
dont cependant la formation apparait nettement sur les courbes potentiometriques
(Fig. 1); (b) il existe une difference systematique entre nos valeurs determinees en
milieu LiCl04 0.1 N (pK) et nos valeurs obtenues en milieu HCI04 0.1 N (pK').
Nous avions signale un phenomene analogue lors de l'etude des composes HgXi
dans la NMp5 et nous en avions conclu que les acides HX n'etaient vraisemblable
ment pas forts dans ce solvant. Cette hypothese est donc confirmee par l'etude des
composes de l'argent.

Nous avons rassemble dans Ie Tableau 21es valeurs des constantes acide-base
des couples HX/X - determinees a partir de la difference ~pK entre les constantes
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TABLEAU I
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CO STA TES CARACTERISTIQUES DES COMPosEs DE L'ARGENT DANS LE DMF ET LA NMP

s

Compose

DMF

pK' pK Valeurs de la litterature

NMP

pK' pK Va leurs de la litterature

AgCl 12.8 ±0.3 14.4 ±0.3 14.S ±O.!II 14.49±0.0112 12.S±0.3 14.4±0.3 14.4±0.!7 14.45
9

AgBr 13.9 5 ±0.3 14.9 ±0.3 IS.O±O.III 14.1 ±0.3 14.6±0.3 14.499

Agi IS.6 ±0.3 IS.4 ±0.3 IS.8±0.1" 16.44 13 IS.0±0.3 IS.2±0.3 14.S ±0.!7 14.49

AgSCN 9.9 5 ±0.3 11.0 ±0.3 II.S±O.I" 10.2±0.3 10.0±0.1 7 10.269

AgCl; 13.0 ±0.3 16.! ±0.3 16.3±0.3" 16.29±0.0IS'2 13.!±0.3 17.4±0.3 17.6 ±0.38 17.739

AgBr; IS.2 ±0.3 16.6 ±0.3 16.6±0.3" 16.3 ± 0.3 17.S±0.3 17.S39

AgI; 17.3 ±0.3 17.3S±0.3 17.8±0.3" 18.12 13 17.4±0.3 17.8±0.3 16.79

Ag(SCN); 9.7 ±0.3 11.1 ±0.3 11.9±0.3" 11.3 ±0.3 11.39

Ag3I" 46.6 ±0.3 47.8 ±0.3 S1.SS 13 47.9±0.3 48.6±0.3

E .alta

0,200

0,.00

0,600

0,100

Ag 11

Vml
de Ag NO.

Fig. 1. Dosage d'une solution de chlorure par AgN0 3 suivi par potentiometrie it une electrode d'argent.

vraies et apparentes des composes AgX, AgX2' et HgX~ - 5. En ce qui concerne les
valeurs relatives aux composes HgXi- dans Ie DMF, nous avons complete les
valeurs obtenues par Nguyen Van Kiet 2

. Rappelons les formules qui conduisent aux
valeurs du Tableau 2:

pKA = pH +log [10ApKs _1]

apartir des constantes des composes AgX

J. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 409-4IS
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TABLEAU 2

413

CONSTANTES ACIDE-BASE DES COUPLES HX/X - OBTE UES PAR DIFFERENCE ENTRE LES CONSTANTES VRAIES

ET LES CONSTANTES APPARENTES DE DIFFERENTS COMPOSES

S DMF NMP

t'1pK de AgX AgX2" HgXi- lirterature AgX AgX2" HgXi- 5

HCljCI- 2.6±0.2 2.6±OJ 2.2±0.6 3.414 2.8±0.2 2.8±0.3 2.9±0.6
HBrjBr- 1.9±0.2 1.6±OJ 1.9±0.6 1.8 14 1.3 ±0.2 1.5 ±0.3 i.2±0.6
HljI- fort fort fort 0.8±0.2 0.8±0.3 0.8±0.6
HSCNjSCN- 2.0±0.2 1.6 ±OJ i.5±0.6 i.4±0.6

pKA = pH + log [1QI1p
Kc/2 -1]

et
pKA = pH+log [10I1pKc/4_1]

apartir des constantes des complexes AgXz et HgX~ -, respectivement.
Nous constatons que les valeurs obtenues sont tres concordantes et que, dans

Ie DMF comme dans la NMP, la force des hydracides HX decroit dans l'ordre:
HI> HBr, HSCN > HC!. Contrairement a ce que nous avions precectemment sup
pose3

, l'acide HSCN ne serait done pas fort dans Ie DMF.

II. DETERMINATION DES COEFFICIENTS DE SOLVATATION

Les constantes relatives aux composes du mercure sont rappelees dans Ie
Tableau 3. ElIes sont extraites des travaux de Nguyen Van Kiet 2 dans Ie DMF et de
Buisson 5 dans la NMP. Les valeurs pTM'" sont obtenues a partir de l'eqn. (7), les
coefficients pTx- apartir des pTAg+ et des constantes K s par l'intermediaire de l'eqn.
(4); enfin les valeurs pTHgX~ - et pTAgCI - sont calculees apartir de l'eqn. (5). Tous ces
coefficients sont rassembles dans Ie Tableau 4. Nous constatons que les cations me
talliques sont beaucoup plus solvates par les solvants organiques que par l'eau. Le
phenomene est plus important pour les ions mercuriques que pour les ions mercu
reux et il est plus marque dans la NMP que dans Ie DMF. Ceci se traduit par la dis
parition progressive du domaine d'existence du dimere Hg~ + lorsqu'on passe de
l'eau au DMF puis a la NMP. Les anions sont moins solvates par les solvants or-

TABLEAU 3

CONSTANTES CARACTERISTlQUES DES COMPOSES DU MERCURE DANS DlFFERENTS SOLVANTS

Constante Couple au Eau" DMF3 NMp 5

compose

Eo(mV) par rapport HgjHg~+ 390 73 29
au ferrocene HgjHg2 + 450 90 25

K, HgCli- 15.2 33.8 37.1
HgBd- 20.8 35.9 37.5
Hgli- 29.8 37.1 37.6
Hg(SCN)i- 19.8 22.5 25.6
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TABLEAU 4

COEFFICIENTS DE SOLVATAnON DES DIVERS COMPOSES ETUDIES

Compose H 20 DMF H 20 NMP Compose H 20 DMF H,O NMP

pf pf pf pf

Hg~+ 11.0 12.5 AgCI 2 -3.6 -3.4
Hg2 + 12.4 14.7 AgBr2 -1.3 -0.9
Ag+ 5.1 6.2 AgI 2 +2.2 +2.0

Ag(SCN)2 -0.4 -OJ

Cl- - 9.7 -10.8 HgCl1- -5.0 -6.6
Br- - 7.7 - 8.5 HgBd- -0.5 -2.6
1- - 4.5 - 5.4 HgIl- +3J +0.9
SCN- - 4.2 - 4.5 Hg(SCN)l- -0.5 +2.5

ganiques que par I'eau; Ie phenomene est d'autant plus marque que la taille de I'ion
est plus petite; il est a I'origine de la tres grande stabilite des complexes mercuriques
dans Ie DMF et la NMP.

En conclusion de cette etude, nous constatons done que Ie DMF et la NMP
se comportent vis-a-vis des solutes comme les autres solvants dipolaires aprotiques
et que tous les phenomenes observes sont plus importants pour la N-methylpyrroli
done que pour Ie dimethylformamide.

Nous avons analyse, a I'aide des coefficients de solvatation, les resultats de
nos travaux anterieurs sur les composes du mercure dans Ie dimethylformamide et la
N-methylpyrrolidone. Cette analyse nous a conduit a completer les donnees de la Iit
terature relatives aux composes de I'argent dans ces memes solvants. La comparaison
des constantes obtenues dans differents milieux nous a permis de determiner la con
stante acide-base des couples HX;X- (X = CI, Br, I, SCN). Les coefficients de solvata
tion ont ete evalues a partir de I'hypothese de Strehlow; leur examen montre que Ie
dimethylformamide et la N-methylpyrrolidone se comportent vis-a-vis des solutes
comme les autres solvants dipolaires aprotiques.

SUMMARY

The results of our previous work on mercury compounds in dimethylformami
de and N-methylpyrrolidone were examined by means of solvent activity coefficients.
This analysis enabled us to complete the literature data relative to silver compounds
in DMF and NMP. By comparing the constants obtained in different media we were
able to determine the acidity constant of the pairs HX;X- (X=CI, Br, I, SCN).
Solvent activity coefficients were evaluated on the basis of Strehlow's hypothesis;
they show that NMP and DMF behave towards solutes in the same way as other
dipolar aprotic solvents.

J. E/eclroana/. Chern., 24 (1970) 409-415
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EINLEITUNG

417

Die Grenzstromstarken polarographischer Kurven (sowie bei ahnlichen Ver
fahren, etwa der rotierenden Scheibe, etc.) werden in manchen Fallen durch eine
Dismutationsreaktion bestimmt (Disproportionierung), der das primare Produkt
der Elektrodenreaktion unterliegt und durch die der urspriingliche Depolarisator
zum Teil zuriickgebildet wird. Infolge dieser Riickbildung gehen dabei die Strom
starken-je nach der Geschwindigkeit der Dismutation mehr oder weniger stark
iiber den durch gewohnlichenAntransport des Depolarisators und dessen Elektroden
reaktion bedingten Wert hinaus. Ein viel untersuchtes Beispiel stellt die Dismutation
der Ionen von fiinfwertigem Uran dar, das durch Reduktion der Ionen von sechs
wertigem Uran entsteht.Andere Faile betreffen die Dismutation organischer Radikale,
die als Primarprodukt der Elektrodenreaktion gebildet werden.

Die Kinetik der Dismutation folgt gewohnlich dem Gesetz einer Reaktion
zweiter Ordnung. Eine theoretische Behandlung des Problems ist infolgedessen er
schwert, da die partiellen Differentialgleichungen, die den Stofftransport und die
chemische Homogenreaktion beschreiben, nichtlinear sind. Die rigorose Berechnung,
wie sie von Koutecky und Koryta 1 durchgefiihrt wurde, erfordert einen erheblichen
Aufwand numerischer Rechnungen und vermag nur vergleichsweise langsame
Reaktionen zu erfassen. Bei hinreichend raschen Reaktionen, bei denen die "Reak
tionsschicht" klein gegeniiber der Diffusionsschicht bleibt, kann eine Naherungsrech
nung durchgefiihrt werden, wie Koutecky und Hanu§2 gezeigt haben. Bislang ist
dabei nur der Fall beriicksichtigt worden, dass aus zwei Molekiilen des primaren
Elektrodenreaktionsproduktes B je ein Molekiil des urspriinglichen Depolarisators
A und des Endproduktes C entstehen, gemass dem Schema:

A+ze- -- B (1)

2 B -- A+C (2)

In manchen Fallen verlauft die Dismutation jedoch nicht in dieser einfachen Weise,
sondern es schliesst sich noch eine weitere Reaktion von C an, die eine zusatzliche
Riickbildung von A ergibt, etwa gemass

C+ (m-2)B -- (m-2)A+ D

* Jelz!: Forschungsableilung Angewandle Eleklrochemie, Kernforschungsanlage Jiilich GmbH.

(3)
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Als Beispiel sei die Dismutation des bei der Reduktion von Nitrobenzol gebildeten
Radikalanions genannt3.4, die im Bruttovorgang aus je 4 Radikalanionen 3 Nitro
benzol-Molekiile zuriickliefert (im Faile von p-Nitranilin u.a. aus je 6 Radikalanionen
5 Depolarisator-Molekiile). Die chemische Reaktion, die dem Elektrodenvorgang
folgt, kann daher anstelle von Gl. (2) allgemeiner als

mB --+ (m-1)A + D (4)
formuliert werden, wobei der Vorgang (2) geschwindigkeitsbestimmend ist. Diese
allgemeinere Dismutationsreaktion soli im folgenden theoretisch untersucht und
das Resultat der Rechnung auf experimentelle Ergebnisse bei der Reduktion aroma
tischer Nitroverbindungen angewendet werden.

THEORETISCHE BERECHNUNG

(5)

1. Exakte Losung fUr langsame Dismutation
Die exakte Lasung des Problems schliesst sich in ihrer Formulierung eng an

die friihere Arbeit 1 fUr den Spezialfall m= 2 an. Die zugrundeliegenden Differential
gleichungen fUr die polarographische Tropfelektrode lauten hier allgemein

oa oZa 2x oa ( 1)k bZ
- = D - + - - + m- Z
ot oxz 3t ox

ob = D oZb + 2x ob _ mkzbz (6)
ot oxz 3t ox

wo a und b die Konzentrationen der Stoffe A und B bedeuten. (Aus rationellen Griin
den weicht die hier verwendete Geschwindigkeitskonstante kz in ihrer Bedeutung
von der bei Koutecky und Koryta benutzten Konstante k ab, und zwar ist k = 2 kz.)
Bleiben die Vorgange an der Elektrode auf die Reaktion (1) beschrankt und verlauft
diese vollstandig nach rechts, so erhalt man fUr den Grenzstrom die Anfangs- und
Randbedingungen

t=O, x>O :I
t~O, x--+CX):S

t>O, x=O :

a=a*, b=O

oa ob
a=O, - + - = 0

ox ox

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)
1 b

u =-
m a*

wo a* die Konzentration von A im Innern der Lasung ist. Durch Einfiihrung neuer
unabhangiger Variabler

m-1
a+--b

t/! = m
a*

und Transformation der unabhangigen Variablen

x
s = --- 11 = kza*t(VDt)+' ./

erhalt man die neuen Differentialgleichungen

oZt/! ot/! lZ ot/!- + 2s- - 7'1- = 0
osz os 0'1

(11)

(12)

J Elecfroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 417--426
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0
2

U 2 au 12 (au 2 2) -_ 0-+ s--711 -+mu
OS2 as 017

mit den Randbedingungen

01/1 + au = 0s=O: I/I=(m-l)u, as as

S-Hj): 1/1= 1, u=O
Die durch Reaktion (1) bestimmte Stromstarke ist gegeben durch

i=ZFqD(~a) = ZFqD(12
1 )tma*(~I/1\uX X:O 7 Dt usJs:o

und mit dem rein transportbedingten Grenzstrom

a*
id = zFqD (tnDt)t

ergibt sich das Verhaltnis

t= ~n m(~~) s:o

419

(13)

(14)

(15)

(16)

(17)

(18)

(19)

(20)

Die L6sung fUr die Variable 1/1 kann in der Form

ao 2 fS
I/I(s) = I ai 'P 6i/7(S)lJi + -J e- u2 du

i:O n .0

geschrieben werden, wo die Funktion 'Pa(s) aus der zitierten Arbeit ' bekannt ist
(vergleiche auch ref. 5) und die Koeffizienten ai durch die weitere Rechnung zu er
mitteln sind; speziell ergibt sich leicht

m-l
ao =-

m

Durch Differentiation und unter Beriicksichtigung von (d 'Palds)s: 0 = - Pa (fUr Pa
vergleiche ref. 5) ergibt sich

ao

1+ (m-l) I CilJ
i

i: 1

mit
In m

C j = - 2 m-1 ai P6i/7

und fUr die mittlere Stromstarke

mit

(21)

(22)

(23)

(24)

(25)

.I. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 417-426
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WO T die polarographische Tropfzeit bedeutet.
Die Berechnung der Koeffizienten ai (und hieraus C j und Dj ) gestaltet sich

vollig analog wie in der zitierten Arbeit I. Abweichend steht jedoch

und

s=O: l/Jj=(m-I)uj

( ) 'P 6j/7 (s) f00 112 () ( )ujs=- e Gj U'P6i/7udu
mP6j/7 0

-L6i/7(S) too e"2Gj(u)'P6j/7(u)du

-'P6i /7(S) J: e"2Gi(u)L6i/7(u)du

(26)

(27)

(29)

(28)m-l fooaj = - -- e"2 Gi(u) 'P 6i/7 (u) du
mP6i/7 . 0

(Beim Vergleich mit Arbeit 1 ist zu beriicksichtigen, dass neben den problem-bedingten
Anderungen auch einige dort in Gin. (11) und (12) enthaltene Druckfehler eliminiert
wurden.) Mit GI. (22) folgt ferner

In fooCi=T 0 e"2Gi(u)'P6i/7(u)du

Durch numerische Berechnung ergeben sich fUr die ersten drei Koeffizienten die
Ausdriicke

C 1 = +0.3449

Cz = - (0.1323 +0.0339 m)

C3 = + (0.0483 +0.0249 m+0.0050 mZ
)

woraus mit GI. (24) auch leicht D1, D z und D 3 erhalten werden. Bei geringfUgiger
Abweichung stimmen diese Werte mit den in der zitierten Arbeit l angegebenen
iiberein, wenn m=2 gesetzt und die abweichende Formulierung fUr die Parameter
17 und 171 sowie fUr ijid und ijid beriicksichtigt wird. Auf die umstandliche Berechnung
weiterer Koeffizienten wurde verzichtet, da sich an die mit den angegebenen Koeffi
zienten berechenbaren Werte fUr ijid bzw. ijid fUr hohere Werte von 17 bzw. 171 bald
der Giiltigkeitsbereich der im folgenden Abschnitt behandelten Naherungsmethode
anschliesst.

II. Niiherungsrechnung fur rasche Dismutation
Erfolgt die Dismutation hinreichend rasch, so lassen sich in der partiellen

Differentialgleichung fUr die Variable u

au _ azu 2x au z * z ( )
::;-- D~ + --;;-;;- - m kza u 30
ut uX ot uX

im Anschluss an Koutecky und Hanusz die Glieder mit den ersten Differentialquo
tienten naherungsweise vernachlassigen, und man erhalt hierauf nach geeignet
durchgefUhrter Integration fUr den Bereich der Elektrodenoberflache

J. EleClroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 417-426
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x -> 0: (
dU)Z 2k a*
_ = mZ ~z~ u3 +const
dx 3 D

(31 )

(33)

wo die Integrationskonstante "const" den Wert null besitzt. Bei EinfUhrung der
unabhangigen Variablen s nach Gl. (11) sowie

(={ ~ (m:

Z

1)3 kza*tf' (32)

ergibt sich unter Berucksichtigung der Randbedingungen (14) die Differential
gleichung

aZt/! at/! 6 at/!
asz + 2s as - 7( a( = 0

mit den Randbedingungen

s= 0 :

s->oo:

(34)

(35)

Die bei Koutecky und Hanusz angegebene L6sung fUr m= 2 kann auch auf beliebige
Stochiometrie mit m#2 iibertragen werden, da diese Autoren ihre Berechnungen
nicht auf den Grenzstrom beschrankten, sondern fUr ein beliebiges Verhaltnis a/b
an der Elektrodenflache und damit auch fUr beliebiges t/!/u wie in Gl. (14) formulierten.
(Bei Anwendung ihrer Formulierungen fUr die Dismutation sind einige Rechen
bzw. Druckfehler kritisch zu beriicksichtigen.) Einfacher noch ist es, sich unmittelbar
auf ihre Berechnung einer nachfolgenden Dimerisierung des Depolarisationspro
duktes zu beziehen, da das hierfUr angefUhrte Gleichungssystem (23) der Arbeit Z

formal identisch ist mit dem oben durch Gin. (33)-(35) formulierten Problem. Das
Stromstarke-Verhaltnis ist wiederum durch Gl. (18) gegeben. Durch Vergleich mit
den entsprechenden Ansiitzen fUr i/id in Arbeit 2 zeigt sich, dass im Yorliegenden Faile

(36)

wobei der Parameter ( nach Gl. (32) mit demjenigen in Tabelle III der Arbeit 2 zu
identifizieren ist. Entsprechend ist das Verhaltnis der mittleren Stromstarken aus
Tabelle IV der Arbeit 2 zu entnehmen

(37)

wobei

(38)

I II. N iiherung mit der Methode der Reaktionsschicht
Fur eine sehr schnelle Dismutation, wenn die "Reaktionsschicht" J1 klein ist

gegeniiber der Diffusionsschicht b,

1. Electroanal. Chem., 24 (1970) 417-426
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(39)j1 = ( D )t ~ 0 = (~1tDt)t
mkzbx=o

kann auch die Naherungsmethode mit dem Konzept dieser Reaktionsschicht an
gewendet werden. Dabei ist anzusetzen, dass die Konzentrationsveranderungen
sowohl fUr die Spezies A als auch B in der Reaktionsschicht infolge Stofftransports,
chemischer Reaktion und Elektrodenreaktion zusammen jeweils null ergeben. Diese
Bilanzen sind wie folgt zu formulieren:

dnA _ (aaj _ -z I
O~ x~ W - = qD - +qj1(m-l)kz bx=o - - = 0

dt ax x=o zF

dn B _ (ab') _ I::2 I
-d- = qD -a -qj1mkzux=o + - = 0

t x x=o zF

(40)

(41)

(42)

(43)

Die jeweils ersten Glieder der rechten Gleichungsseiten, die das Herein- bzw. Hinaus
diffundieren in die/aus der Reaktionsschicht beschreiben, konnen naherungsweise
durch die gewohnlichen Transportbeziehungen beschrieben werden:

-D (aa) -Da*-ax=o -D a* ldq - =q = q - =-
ax x=o 0 0 zF

-D (ab) - -bx=o bx=o ldq - =qD--=----
ax x=o 0 a* zF

Ferner kann in denjeweils zweiten Gliedern der Gin. (40)/(41) die mittlere Elektroden
l1aehe durch den transportbedingten Grenzstrom ld beschrieben werden:

I r t

q=0.81 zF~ta* (44)

Durch Einsetzen der Beziehungen (42)-(44) in Gin. (40) und (41) berechnet man

I
m--

b _ * ldx=o- a --
m-l

und ferner

(45)

0.66 k *za r
m(m-l)

(46)

In Abb. 1 sind fUr m = 2, 4 und 6 die sich zufolge Gin. (23), (37) und (46) ergebenden
Werte der relativen mittleren Stromstarke dargestellt. Die ausgezogenen Kurvenaste
I entspreehen dem mit den berechneten Koeffizienten zuganglichen Bereich der
exakten Beziehung (23), die ausgezogenen A.ste II und III dem GUltigkeitsbereich der
oben unter II und III angegebenen Naherungen; dazwischen ist gestriehelt inter
poliert. Punktierte Linien deuten den weiteren Verlauf der Naherungen ausserhalb
ihres Giiltigkeitsbereichs an.

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 417-426
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Abb. 1. Mittlerer polarographischer Grenzstrom in Abhangigkeit vom Parameter k 2a*r bei Dismutation
des Depolarisationsproduktes, fiir die stiichiometrischen Faktoren rn = 2,4 und 6. (-- I, II, III) berechnet
nach den in Abschnitt I, II, III abgeleiteten Funktionen; (----) interpolierter Verlauf; ( .....) Veriauf
der Naherungsfunktionen ausserhalb ihres Giiltigkeitsbereichs.

ANWENDUNG AUF EXPERIMENTELLE ERGEBNISSE

Die vorstehenden Berechnungen wurden angewendet auf die unter geeigneten
Bedingungen zu beobachtende Dismutation der Radikalanionen, die bei der Reduk
tion aromatischer Nitroverbindungen entstehen. Nach fruheren Untersuchungen4

•
6

•
7

kommt nur dann ein durch die Dismutation bestimmter Grenzstrom zustande, wenn
heterogene Abreaktionen der Radikalanionen an der Elektrode verhindert werden,
und zwar: (a) die unmittelbare Weiterreduktion des Radikalanions nach

(R-NOZ)ad + e- -- R-NQ~- -- schnelle chemische Folgereaktionen und
Weiterreduktion

sowie (b) die heterogene Protonenubertragung mit sofortiger anschliessender Weiter
reduktion:

(R-NOz)ad + H+ -- R-NOzH -- schnelle Weiterreduktion

Beide Heterogenreaktionen lassen sich durch grenzf1achenaktive Stoffe als Inhibitoren
ausschalten. Wahrend aber der Vorgang (a) schon durch massig wirksame Inhibitoren
verhindert wird, indem sich die Weiterreduktion dann erst bei negativeren Potentialen
bemerkbar macht, erfordert die Unterdruckung der Reaktion (b) die Anwendung
stark wirkender Inhibitoren (wie Campher oder Triphenylphosphinoxid); auch dann
kann bei sehr kleinen Konzentrationen a* und niedrigen pH-Werten die Reaktion
(b) mit der homogenen Dismutation in Konkurrenz treten 6

,7.

Bei der Anwendung der theoretischen Beziehungen ist zu berucksichtigen,

.J. E/('clrO(/II(/!. Chern., 24 (1970) 417-426
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dass ein Protonisierungsgleichgewicht

R-N02 + H+ ~ R-N0 2H

der geschwindigkeitsbestimmenden bimolekularen Reaktion

R-N02 +R-N0 2H ~ R-N0 2 +R-N0 2H-

(47)

(48)

vorgelagert ist; an letztere schliesst sich dann die schnelle Reaktion mit weiteren
Radikalanionen entsprechend 01. (3) unter Bildung des entsprechenden Hydroxyl
amins (m = 4) bzw. Amins (m = 6) an. (Erst in sHirker alkalischen L6sungen, bei etwa
pH ~ 12, wird auch die direkte Dismutation zwischen zwei Radikalanionen merkbar.)
Die experimentell beobachtete Geschwindigkeitskonstante k 2 enthalt daher neben
der wahren bimolekularen Oeschwindigkeitskonstante k fUr die Reaktion (48) noch
die Saure-Dissoziationskonstante Ks fUr das ungeladene Radikal nach 01. (47)

k
2

= [H+] k (49)
Ks

und ist der Wasserstoffionen-Aktivitat proportional.
In Abb. 2 sind Messergebnisse fUr Nitrobenzol und p-Nitrochlorbenzol

(m=4) sowie p-Nitranilin (m=6) wiedergegeben, die bei verschiedenen pH-Werten
und Konzentrationen a* erhalten und wm Teil friiheren Arbeiten 3.4 entnommen
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Abb. 2. Wiedergabe experimenteller Ergebnisse fUr aromatische Nitroverbindungen bei Annahme der im
Text angegebenen Werle fiir k2• 1m folgenden sind fiir die einzelnen Messpunkte der pH-Wert und die
Konzentration a* (M) angegeben: (e) Nitrobenzol: (I) pH = 9.20, a* = 10- 3 M; (2) 9.20, 3· 10- 3; (3) 8.72,
10- 3 ; (4) 8.72, 3.10- 3 ; (5) 9.20,10- 2 ; (6) 8.72,10- 2 (0) p-Nitrochlorbenzol: (7) 8.90,10- 4

; (8) 9.81,10- 3
;

(9) 8.10.10- 4
; (10) 8.90,10- 3 ; (11) 8.10,10- 3 ; (12) 6.99,10- 3 ; (13) 6.20,10- 3 ; (14) 5.98,10-'. (0) p-Ni

tranilin :(15) 8.2,10- 5 ; (16)9.0,10- 4; (17)8.2,10- 4 ; (18)9.0,10- 3 ;(19)8.2,10- 3 ;(20) 7.0,10- 3 ; (21) 6.0, 10- '.
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wurden. Die Messpunkte folgen gut den theoretisch berechneten Kurven. Fur die
Konstante k2 wurden folgende Werte zugrundegelegt:

Nitrobenzol: k 2 = 2.7 X 10 11 [H+] M- 1 S-I
p-Nitrochlorbenzol:k 2 = 7xlO11 [H+] M-1s- 1

p-Nitranilin: k2 = 1.5 x lO 12[H +] M- 1s- I

Die Werte fUr Nitrobenzol und p-Nitrochlorbenzol stehen in guter Ubereinstimmung
mit denjenigen, die mittels Elektronenspinresonanz durch unmittelbare Verfolgung
der Abreaktion in homogener Lasung erhalten wurden 6 •

8
. (Beim Vergleich mit den

Angaben in Arbeit 8 ist zu berucksichtigen, dass dort der stachiometrische Faktor 4
in die Konstanten mit einbezogen ist.)

Zur Ermittlung der wahren Geschwindigkeitskonstanten kist die Kenntnis
der Dissoziationskonstanten K s erforderlich. Fur Nitrobenzol wurde der Wert
pKs=3.2 angegeben9

. Nimmt man einen gleich grossen Einfluss der para-standigen
Substituenten auf die Dissoziationskonstante wie im Faile der entsprechenden
Benzoesauren an (bei denen der Zusammenhang ~ pKs= - (J mit dem Hammettschen
(J-Koeffizienten gut erfUllt ist), so lassen sich hieraus fUr p-Nitrochlorbenzol- und
p-Nitranilin-Radikale pKs=3.0 bzw. 3.93 abschiitzen. Damit ergeben sich fUr die
Geschwindigkeitskonstante k die Werte

Nitrobenzol: k = 1.7 X 108 M- 1 s-I
p- Nitrochlorbenzol : k = 7 X 108 M - 1 S - 1

p-Nitranilin: k = 1.7 X 108 M - 1 S - 1

Neben den mittleren Stromstarken lassen sich auch die Strom-Zeit-Kurven
am einzelnen polarographischen Tropfen durch die im theoretischen Teil abgeleiteten
Beziehungen gut beschreiben. Dies ist in Abb. 3 veranschaulicht, in der fUr p-Nitranilin
in einer fruheren Arbeit 3 erhaltene Messwerte sowie die theoretisch mit k 2 = 2 X 10 12

[H+]-leicht abweichend von obiger Angabe-berechneten Kurven eingezeichnet
sind. Berucksichtigt man, dass samtliche Kurven der Abb. 3 mit einem einzigen Wert
des willkurlichen Parameters berechnet wurden, wahrend in Arbeit 3 zunachst die
am besten angepasste Kurve aufgesucht und der Parameter erst nachtraglich durch

G pH
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7.97

8.36

887
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Abb. 3. Sirom-Zeil-Kurven am polarographischen Einzeltropfen fUr p-Nitranilin. Messwerte aus einer
friiheren Arbeit 3 . Ausgezogene Kurven berechnet nach den in Abschnitt I, II und III abgeleiteten Funk
tionen fiir den momentanen Strom unter Annahme des im Text angegebenen Wertes fiir k 2 ; a*= 10- 3 M.
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Mittelung erhalten wurde, so ist die Anpassung erheblich besser als bei der damals
zugrundegelegten Annahme einer geschwindigkeitsbestimmenden Reaktion erster
Ordnung.

EXPERIMENTELLES

Samtliche Messergebnisse wurden in wassrigen Losungen mit einem Gehalt
von 1O/;; Methanol sowie 0.1-0.15 % Campher oder Triphenylphosphinoxid als
Inhibitor erhalten.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Theorie kinetisch bedingter polarographischer Strome, die auf der Riick
bildung des Depolarisators infolge Dismutation des Depolarisationsproduktes
beruhen, wird verallgemeinert fUr beliebige Stochiometrie der Dismutationsreaktion.
Durch Anwendung der exakten Berechnung fUr langsame und zweier Naherungs
methoden fUr schnel1e Dismutation kann die Uberhohung der polarographischen
Stufen fUr beliebige Werte des Parameters k2 a*, (k 2 = Geschwindigkeitskonstante
der Dismutation, a* = Depolarisator-Konzentration, ,= Tropfzeit) und des stochio
metrischen Faktors m angegeben werden. Die Theorie wird auf die Dismutation der
Radikalanionen aromatischer Nitroverbindungen angewendet. Die hiernach erhal
tenen Werte der Geschwindigkeitskonstanten stehen in Ubereinstimmung mit
denjenigen, die bei direkter Verfolgung der Homogenreaktion beobachtet wurden.

SUMMARY

The theory of polarographic currents control1ed by the kinetics of dismutation
of the depolarization product with regeneration of the depolarizer, has been generali
zed for any stoichiometry of the dismutation reaction. The currents exceeding the
difTusion-control1ed values can be given for any value of the parameter k2 a*,
(k 2 = rate constant of dismutation, a* = depolarizer concentration, ,= drop time)
and of the stoichiometric factor m, by applying the rigorous solution for slow, and two
approximate methods for fast dismutation. The theory has been applied to the dis
mutation ofanion radicals ofaromatic nitro compounds. The rate constants calculated
from the currents agree with those obtained from direct observation of the dismutation
reaction in homogeneous solution.
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In unserer Obersichtsarbeit zur Photo-Polarographie 1 wurde abschliessend
darauf hingewiesen, dass sich aus elektrochemischen Daten unter Lichteinwirkung
"neue Konsequenzen vor aHem fUr die Elektrodenkinetik ergeben werden". In
zwischen wurde diese Voraussage bestatigt durch neuere Arbeiten aus den photoelek
trochemischen Laboratorien von Delahay 2, Frumkin3 ,4, de Levie5 und Perone6 .

Mit Ausnahme der letzten Gruppe hat man sich auf das Teilgebiet der nichtab
sorbierenden Losungen konzentriert und die Potential-, Frequenz- und Ionenab
hangigkeit des Photostromes studiert, wobei Scavenger (N 2 0, H 3 0+) zwecks
Verbesserung der Messempfindlichkeit absichtlich zugesetzt wurden. In unserer
Terminologie der Photo- Polarographie sprechen wir bei nichtabsorbierenden
Losungen von einem Photo-Reststrom iv= ie+ icv + is> der sich aus einem Photo
emissionsstrom ie, einem Kapazitatsstromanteil icv und einem Scavenger-Strom is
zusammensetzt; letzterer wird bei gereinigten Grundlosungen hauptsachlich durch
unvermeidbare Spuren von 02' H 3 0+ verursacht. Unsere Untersuchungen hieriiber
zielten darauf ab, zwischen den seit 1963 bestehenden drei ursprtinglichen Hypothesen
von Barker?, BergS und Heyrovsky9 tiber die Ursachen von Photo-Reststromen
entscheiden zu helfen.

Ihre Hauptunterschiede bestehen darin:
(a) Barker und Berg nehmen gegeniiber Heyrovsky eine Elektronenemission

bei geeigneter WellenJange und Elektrodenpotential an. Danach solvatisiert das
Elektron (Barker) oder kann damit konkurrierend direkt als e- mit nichtabsor
bierenden Photo-Depolarisatoren bzw. Scavengern (z.E. H 3 0+) reagieren (Berg, vgl.
Reaktionsschema S. 432).

(b) Heyrovsky nimmt langwelligere Absorption von Grenzflachen-CT
Komplexen an, urn das Auftreten anodischer Photo-Oxydationsstrome zu erklaren,
wahrend Berg zusatzlich die Photodesorption bei anderen Substanzen nach Energie
aufnahme der Elektrodenoberflache postuliert. AHgemein fUhren Belichtungs
storungen der Doppelschicht auch zu Kapazitatsstromanderungen 1 (Berg).

Anhand eigener Messungen und obengenannter neuer Ergebnisse soli nun
der heutige Stand unter Berticksichtigung der neuesten Ergebnisse von De Levie

* XXI. Mitt. s. ref. 18. XXII. Mitt. s. ref. 19.
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charakterisiert werden. Gemass unserer Konzeption der "heissen Elektrode" unter
Belichtung versuchten wir, Anderungen ihrer Eigenschaften wie Oberf1achenspan
nung (Tropfzeit) und Kapazitatsstrom nachzuweisen.

EXPERIMENTELLES

Eine mittels Filterf1iissigkeit (30/;; Essigsaure) temperierbare Quarzzelle mit
Normalkalomelelektrode (NCE), umgeben von ringfOrmigem monochromatischem
Quecksilberniederdruckbrenner 10 oder von U-formigem polychromatischem Queck
silberhochdruckbrenner, wurde moglichst erschiitterungsfrei aufgestellt. Der Queck
silberfaden in der Tropfkapillare wurde durch Aluminiumbedampfung der Glas
wandung gegen Belichtung geschiitzt. Das Quecksilbervorratsgefass war temperier
bar. Der ebenfalls temperierbare Quecksilberniederdruckbrenner emittiert mit der
Intensitat von 6.7 x 10- 6 Einstein cm- 2min-! fast nur A=254 nm ~5 eV in Dauer
belichtung, was zu 40/;; absorbiert wird. Die Entliiftung der Grundlosungen (0.1 M
K2S04 ) erfolgte mittels Argon. Isopropanol wurde iiber Natrium destilliert.

Zur Registrierung dienten:
fUr die Tropfzeit: Digitalvoltmeter mit Impulsverstarker als Eigenbaugerat, sowie
das Zahlgerat nach Nygard!! im Vorversuch,jedoch ohne Temperaturkonstanz des
Tropfquecksilbers;

fUr die Stromzeitkurven: modifiziertes Gerat mit Styloschleifen (8 = 3.9 x 10- 8

A mm - !) nach Hans I 2 ;

fUr die Breyer-Wechselstrompolarogramme: Wechselstrompolarograph
GWP 563 (78 Hz, 20 mV Wechselspannung) der Akademiewerkstatten (Berlin).

ERGEBNISSE

Die Versuche basierten auf:
1. Nachweis von Oberfliichenspannungsanderungen am belichteten Queck

silbertropfen.
2. Nachweis von Kapazitatsstromanderungen bei Photodesorption. Bisher

dienten als Indikationen: Tropfzeitmessungen fUr (1); Stromzeitkurven fUr (2).

I. Zur Beeinflussung der Trapfzeit durch Belichtung
Obwohl im Vorversuch durch Tropfzeitbestimmung mit dem Zahlgerat

nach Nygard zunachst eine Verkiirzung urn 0.01 s bei - 0.6 V infolge Belichtung von
I x 10- 3 M Natriumlaurylsulfonat in 0.1 M Na 2S04-Losung angezeigt wurde, stellte
sich unter weitgehender Ausschaltung systematischer Fehlerquellen (Temperatur
inkonstanz des Tropfquecksilbers) heraus, dass der Belichtungseffekt bei reinen
Leitelektrolyten nur innerhalb der Grossenordnung der Ungenauigkeit unserer
Eigenbau-Zahleinrichtung von ±0.004 s Iiegt. Urn den moglichen Einf1uss von
Temperaturanderungen auf die Tropfzeit modellmassig vergleichen zu konnen, wurde
einmal die gesamte Messzelle auf 35°C erwarmt und dabei das "Tropfquecksilber"
vor der Kapillare auf konstanter Temperatur (25°C) gehalten, wahrend im zweiten
Fall umgekehrt verfahren wurde, so dass nur die Temperatur des "Tropfquecksilbers"
urn 10°C tiber der Losungstemperatur lag. Die resultierende Verktirzung der Tropf
zeit zwischen 25°C und 35°C war in beiden Fallen nahezu dieselbe, namlich 0.004--
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0.0037 s/grd trotz jeweils entgegengesetzter Warmefliisse durch die Elektroden
grenzflache. Bei kurzen und mittleren Tropfzeiten (2-4 s) reicht daher die belichtungs
abhangige Erwarmung des ausfliessenden Quecksilbers am Tropfenhals nicht aus,
urn seine Ausflussgeschwindigkeit so stark zu erhohen, dass die Verkiirzung der
Tropfzeit 0.1 % des Dunkelwertes iiberschreitet.

2. Beeinjlussung des Kapazitiitsstromes
Unter allen Belichtungsbedingungen 16,1 7 treten stets Storungen an der

Grenzschicht Elektrode/Losung und damit Kapazitatsstromanderungen auf. Damit
sollten auch Adsorptionsgleichgewichte nach Energieabsorption der Elektroden
oberflache verschoben werden. Am Adsorptionsverhalten von Isopropanol, welches
schon in etwa 1 M-Losung die Quecksilberoberflacheunter Orientierung der OH
Gruppe in Richtung Losung vollstandig bedeckt, lasst sich die Lichtbeeinflussung des
Kapazitatsstromes in folgender Weise zeigen. Wahrend bei Potentialen auf dem
negativen Ast der Elektrokapillarkurve der bekannte katodische Photoemissions
strom anwachst, fanden wir in ihrem positiven Bereich mittlere anodische Photo-

Ian

I
Abb. 1. Anodischer Photo-Reststrom (ian) bei intermittierender polychromatischer Belichtung mit Hg
Brenner U-500. Liisung 0.1 M KCI, 40% Isopropanol, konstantes Potential 1r= -0.4 V gegen NeE.

strome von 10- 7_10- 9 A. In Abb. 1 ist das Ansprechen eines mittleren anodischen
Photostromes bei intermittierender Belichtung enthalten. Abbildung 2 bringt eine
Gegeniiberstellung von Photostromen ohne und mit hohem Isopropanolgehalt bei
drei verschiedenen Leitlosungen. In jedem Fall wird mit Isopropanol der katodische
Photo-Reststrom erniedrigt oder in einen anodischen umgewandelt. Uber die Ursache
dieser der Elektronenemission entgegengerichteten Photo-Reststrome gaben Strom
zeit-Kurven des Einzeltropfens bei konstantem Potential Aufschluss. Als Mess
bedingungen wurden gewahlt:

Potential 0 V, 0.64 M-Isopropanol in 0.1 M K 2S04, entliiftet {d.h. unvoll-
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Abb. 2. Einfiuss von Isopropanol (40%) auf den Photo-Reststrom ika" ian in den Grundlosungen: (0) Phos
phatpuffer pH 7, (e) + Isopropanol; (0) 0.1 M-H 2SO., (.) + Isopropanol; (6) 0.1 M-NaOH, (A)
+ Isopropanol, bei verschiedenen Potentialen 7[ der Tropfelektrode.

sUindige Bedeckung der Elektrode), Helichtungswellenlange 254 nm (d.h. starke
Einstrahlung).

Die resultierenden anodischen Kapazitatsstrom-Zeitkurven (ic = const. t -a)
behielten unter Belichtung den Exponenten von IX =~ bei und ergaben am Ende der
Tropfzeit einen Photodesorptionsstrom von 1.2 x 10- 7 A als Differenz zum Dunkel
strom. Demgegeniiber betragt die Desorptionsstromanderung allein durch Tempera
turerhohung im Dunkeln nur etwa 0.04 x 10- 7 A/grd Losungstemperatur.

DISKUSSION

Da die Genauigkeit unserer Tropfzeitmessung nicht ausreichte, urn die Er
warmung der Tropfenoberllache aus der Tropfzeitverkiirzung berechnen zu konnen,
wurde folgende Abschatzung vorgenommen und mit der gemessenen Temperatur
abhangigkeit der Tropfzeit verglichen. Mit den Daten unseres Versuches

absorbierte Lichtenergie 1= 0.5 x 10 - 2 cal em - 2S - 1,

Quecksilberausllussgeschwindigkeit m, = 2.86 x 10- 3gs -1,

Tropfzeit r = 3.227 s
Absorptionsvermogen bei 254 nm = 0.4
spezifische Warme CHg = 0.03325 cal g- 1 grd - 1

ergibt sich unter der Annahme einer gleichmassigen Aufheizung des Tropfens eine
Temperaturerhohung gegen Ende von r zu L\T = 1.2 grd, wenn die Warmeableitung 13

unberiicksichtigt bleibt. Damit wiirde aus dem gemessenen Temperaturkoeffizienten
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der Tropfzeit von - 0.004 s pro grd eine maximale Tropfzeitverktirzung von 0.0048 s
resultieren. Andererseits entsprache obiger Temperaturerhohung eine Verminderung
des Bedeckungsgrades von Isopropanol um etwa 2/;;. In Wirklichkeit jedoch dtirfte
schliesslich gegen Ende der Tropfzeit eine so betrachtliche Temperaturdifferenz
zwischen Oberflache und Tropfinnerem henschen, wie aus obigem Vergleich von
Photodesorptionsstrom und Temperaturdesorptionsstrom hervorgeht, dass ihr
unmittelbarer Einfluss auf die Desorption z.E. von Isopropanol gegentiber einer
Verktirzung der Tropfzeit starker ist. Hinzu kommt eine Anregung der Elektronen
im Metall, wodurch die Adsorptionskrafte ebenfalls verandert werden. Beide Licht
effekte: Elektronenanregung und Aufheizung der Grenzflache modifizieren den
Aufbau der Doppelschicht und damit das !/t 1- Potential 14 nach Frumkin, sowie die
Lage von Adsorptionsgleichgewichten.

4>~
[vj

o

-1

2 3 4 5 [eV]

(1)

Lichtenergie

Abb. 3. Diskussionsschema tiber die qualitative Abhangigkeit des Schwellenpotentials r/>'i) fUr den Elektro
nenaustritt von der eingestrahlten Lichtenergie. (I) mit Scavengerzusatz (Fall C); (2) ohne Scavengerzusatz,
imLichtenenergie-Bereich 00 0 istder Kurvenverlaufnoch unbestimmt, vgI.Text(FallA) :(3)ohneScaven
gerzusatz, jedoch mit Adsorbendum. 1m Lichtenergie-Bereich + + + wurde bei Isopropanolzusatz eine
Stromumkehr registriert (Fall B).

Nunmehr Hisst sich unsere Kenntnis tiber Photostrome in nichtabsorbierenden
Grundlosungen einfacher Elektrolyte unter Verwendung von Quecksilber- oder
Amalgamelektroden durch folgendes Diskussionsschema (Abb. 3) charakterisieren,
in welchem tiber der eingestrahlten Lichtenergie Schwellenpotentiale fUr Photostrome
dargestellt sind. Das Schwellenpotential 4>~ gewinnt man aus der experimentell in
Gegenwart von Scavengern am besten verifizierbaren Beziehung4

:

iv = A[hv-hVo-e(4)*-!/t!)J~'

durch Extrapolation von iv tiber (4)* -!/t!) nach iv -> O.
In (I) bedeuten:
A -lichtintensitatsabhangige Konstante
hv -eingestrahlte Lichtenergie
hvo-Schwellenenergie fUr (4)* -!/t!) = 0
4>* -Elektrodenpotential bei Belichtung
!/ti -Frumkin-Potential bei Belichtung.
Die Messungen von De Levie und Kreuser5 unter Zuhilfenahme von N 2 0 als
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Scavenger, wodurch der Ruckfluss solvatisierter Elektronen in die Elektrode ver
hindert wird, geben in prinzipieller Ubereinstimmung mit Pleskov und Rotenberg4

die Kurve 1. Unsere fruheren Untersuchungen lS
.
16 mit 1 M-H 3 0+ als Scavenger

lassen irn Vergleich zu neutralen Elektrolytli:isungen (10- 7 M-H 3 0+) abschatzen,
dass letzteres Schwellenpotential ohne zugesetzten Scavenger betrachtlich negativer
liegt und ein mittlerer Elektronen-Emissionsstrom nach positiveren Potentialen
nicht mehr messbar ist(000,Kurve 2). Schliesslich bewirkt ein Zusatzadsorbierbarer
organischer Substanzen-wiederum ohne Scavenger-eine weitere Negativierung
der Kurvenlage und sogar die von uns gemessene Umkehr der Stromrichtung (+ + +,
Kurve 3) infolge Uberkompensation der Elektronenemission durch kapazitative
Photodesorption.

Die von Heyrovsky aufgefundene (Faradaysche) Stromumkehr bei bestimmten
organischen Substanzen mi:ichten wir hingegen als eine photosensibilisierte Elektro
oxydation unter die Gruppe der Photo-Durchtrittsreaktionen mit (adsorbierten)
Photo-Depolarisatoren einreihen I.

Wenn z.Z. auch noch zu wenig experimentelles Material zu obigem Schema
vorliegt, zeichnet sich dennoch folgendes ab:

(A) Der Photo-Reststrom (nach unserer Definition I) in reiner neutraler wassri
ger (oder nichtwassriger) Elektrolytli:isung ohne Scavenger-Zusatz beruht auf den
unbeeinflussten Reaktionen:

ZerfollS
produkte

Der <p~-hv-Verlauf (entsprechend Kurve 2) wurde noch nicht genau bestimmt. Bei
positiven Elektrodenpotentialen ist zu erwarten, dass die erzwungene Emission durch
hohe Lichtenergie direkt nicht registriert werden kann, weil Elektronen wieder in die
Elektrode zuruckkehren (k s > k6 ; die dem k2 entsprechende Ruckreaktion ist zu ver
nachlassigen 17).

(B) Fur den Photo-Reststrom mit Zusatz von Adsorbendum zur Li:isung von
(A) uberlagert sich ein verstarkter Photodesorptionseffekt, der an der positiven
"heissen" Elektrodenoberflache einen anodischen kapazitativen Photo-Reststrom
iev hervorruft (irn Lichtenergiebereich' + + + der Kurve 3).

(C) Fur den Photostrom mit Zusatz von Scavenger wird die Ruck-Durch
trittsreaktion ks weitgehend eliminiert und damit kann selbst bei positiven Elek
trodenpotentialen noch eine Elektronenemission gemessen und nach Gl. (1) berechnet
(Gerade 1) werden.

Aus dieser Differenzierung folgt, dass der Versuch von de LevieS, unsere
Desorptionshypothese fUr die heisse Elektrode durch Nachweis von Kapazitats
stri:imen zu prufen, unter solchen Bedingungen fehlschlagen musste, wo der Elektro
nenemissionsstrom uberwiegt. Aussicht auf Erfolg fUr Kapazitatsstromnachweise
besteht nur im Faile (B), d.h.

1. positive Ladung '<ler Elektrodenoberflache,
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2. intensive Belichtung mit ), < 300 nm,
3. Besetzung der Quecksilberelektrode durch nichtabsorbierendes Adsorben

dum, oder aber unter den Bedingungen von Korschunov et al. I
?

Wenn kein Scavenger anwesend ist, ist die Riickkehr von emittierten Elektronen
in die Elektrode leichter moglich (Fall A). Aus diesem Grund ist noch zu priifen, ob
Gl. (1) auch fUr Losungen ohne Scavengerzusatz bei positiven Potentialen Giiltigkeit
besitzt und ob eine lineare Extrapolation von iD

.4 noch zuHissig ist. Nach unseren
Vorstellungen I sollte die logarithmische Abhangigkeit von i. iiber (4)* -tltil in
diesem Bereich wieder an Bedeutung gewinnen, was durch hochstempfindliche
Strommessungen entschieden werden muss.

DANK

Herrn Dipl.-Phys. E. Stutter danken wir fUr wertvolle Hinweise. Herr Dr.
B. Nygard nahm an den Vorversuchen in Uppsala entscheidenden Anteil.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Urn zwischen den urspriinglichen drei Hypothesen iiber die Ursache des
Photo-Reststromes entscheiden zu konnen, wurden die Konsequenzen der "heissen
Elektrode" durch Tropfzeitbestimmungen und Stromzeitkurven gepruft. Wahrend
die Anderung der Tropfzeit in der Messfehlergrenze lag, zeigten die anodischen
Kapazitatsstromkurven den erwarteten Effekt einer Photodesorption infolge
"Aufbeizung" der Elektrodenoberflache. Diese Stromumkehr in Abwesenheit von
Scavenger hat Konsequenzen fUr die Beziehung zwischen Photo-Reststrom und
Elektrodenpotential, sowie Schwellenpotential und WellenHinge.

SUMMARY

The consequences of the "hot electrode"-hypothesis concerning the origin of
photo-residual current were tested by drop time measurements and current-time
curves. Although the very low changes of drop time are in the limits of error of our
apparatus the anodic capacity current shows the effect of photo desorption. This
inversion of photocurrent without scavengers influences the relations between photo
residual current and electrode potential or threshold potential and wave length.

Added in proof G. Bomchil, J. d'Alessio, D. SchifTrin (Buenos Aires) were able
to follow the return of hydrated electrons to the electrode by submicrosecond light
pulses (Preprint 20, CITCE, Strasbourg, 1969, p. 106).
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The polarographic behaviour of complex ions in the presence of a metal
excess has recently been dealt with in some detail by several authors l

-
s. Macovschi t-4

examines, from a theoretical point of view, different cases of complex reduction, all
leading to amalgam formation. He works out wave equations applicable in the whole
range of ligand concentration, i.e. from the pure metal ion solution to large excesses of
ligand. In all cases he considers that the metal ion and the complexes give rise to
only one wave.

Other authors 5
-

s, on the other hand, examine the case when the metal ion
and the complex are reduced at quite different potentials. They propose wave equa
tions for several mechanisms of electrode reaction, when the complex species in
solution are stable and of definite composition.

The proposed wave equations have been applied to elucidate the mechanism
of polarographic reduction of metal chelates of aminopolyacetic acids. We thought it
would be interesting to check if the explanation given for the shift of E'i: towards less
negative values holds also in the case of a system with a different type of chelating
agent. A polyamine seemed well suited for our purposes.

Since the formation of complexes between copper(II) and polyamines, like
ethylenediamine and homologues, has been extensively studied, copper(II) was chosen
as metal ion. In particular, the complexing ability of tetraethylenepentamine (tetren)
towards copper(II) has been investigated by means of several techniques9

-I t. Stable
complexes of definite composition are formed between the metal and tetren. We have
therefore selected the copper(II)-tetren system for our study, as all fundamental
requirements for the applicability of an appropriate wave equation are satisfied and
the stability constants of the chelates are known.

EXPERIMENTAL

A. Reagents and instruments
Technical grade tetren obtained from Fluka AG was purified as the penta

hydronitrate following the procedure described by Reilley and Holloway9. The
analysis of the product gave the following results: Calcd.: C 19%, H 5.6%, N 27.7%;
found: C 19.1 %, H 5.8%, N 26.6%. All other chemicals were reagent grade and were
used without further purification. Copper(II) solutions were standardized against a

1. Eleclroanal. Cliem., 24 (1970) 435-44(,
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0.1 M EDTA solution using aqueous murexide as indicator. Cell, electrodes and buf
fers have been described in a previous paper6

.

Polarograms were recorded on a Polariter P04 Radiometer instrument; pH
measurements were made with a Beckmann research pH-meter.

The capillary constant was 2.49 mgt sec -+ in the potential range - 0.1/ - 0.5 V
us. SCE in all acetate buffers used. All limiting currents have been determined at the
maximum of the oscillations. Gelatine, in small concentrations, was added to suppress
maxima.

B. Results
In the presence of excess ligand the copper complex is reduced in one irre

versible two-electron step. With increase in ligand excess (Fig. 1) the half-wave po
tential shifts to more negative values.

Polarograms at different pH values in buffered solutions have been recorded
for several metal: ligand ratios; the results are plotted in Fig. 2.

When a metal excess is present in the solution two waves appear at pH >4.
For lower pH values the two waves are only slightly, or not at all, separated. The first
step is due to the slightly irreversible two-electron reduction of acetato-copper(II)
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Fig. I. Dependence of Et on the logarithm of the analytical concn. of tetren in presence of ligand excess.
[Cu1+] = I X 10- 4 M, 11=0.5 with NaCI04 , t=25.0±0.! °C; acetate buffers; numbers on curves are pH
values.
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Fig. 2. Dependence of Et on pH in presence of ligand excess. [Cu2+] = l"x 10- 4 M, Jl = 0.5 with NaCI0 4 ,

t = 25.0 ±0.1 °C; acetate butTers; numbers on plots are ligand: metal ratios. (e) ExptJ. points, ( x ) calcd.
according to eg. (1).

complex to amalgam. The second wave is due to the irreversible two-electron reduc
tion of the copper-tetren complex.

The diffusion current of the first wave decreases linearly as the ligand: metal
ratio increases and becomes zero at a copper/tetren ratio of 1 : 1, while the limiting
current of the second wave increases linearly as the ligand/metal ratio varies from
1 :20 to 1 : 1and then remains constant. The displacement of Et of the second wave as
a function of log [tetren]101 is shown in Fig. 3 for several pH values.

In Fig. 4 the dependence of the half-wave potential of the complex wave on pH
is shown for several copper/tetren ratios.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The dissociation constants of tetren have been determined by several au
thors 9 - 11 ; Jonassen et al. 1z report the following values, measured at 25°C: pK 1 =

2.65, pK z=4.25, pK3 =7.87, pK4 =9.08, pKs =9.92.

1. Electrf}anal. Chern., 24 (1970) 435-446
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Fig. 3. E t as a function of the logarithm of total tetren concn., at different pH values. [Cu 2 +] = 1 x 10- 3 M.
Jl =0.5 with NaCI04 , t = 25.0± 0.1 °C; acetate buffers; numbers on curves are pH values.

The distribution curves of the protonated forms of tetren are plotted in Fig. 5.
The dissociation constants of copper(II) complexes with tetren

ha\c been determined by different authors. Jonassen and coworkers l3 give log 130
= - 24.25 at 25°C in 0.1 M NaCl, determined polarographically. Paoletti and
Vacca lO give the following values determined potentiometrically at 25°C in 0.1 M
KCl: 130=10- 22 .8, 131=10- 18 .3 and 132=10- 13

.

From our polarographic data of wave height in the presence of a metal excess
it is evident that a 1 : 1 complex is formed quantitatively between copper(II) and tetren
even at pH ca. 4. For lower pH values nothing can be deduced from the polaro
graphic data owing to the poor separation of the two waves. Nevertheless it is evident
from potentiometric titrations that complex formation is virtually complete even at
pH ca. 3, at least for j.l=0.1.

In the Appendix a wave equation has been deduced for our system which is
applicable for ligand: metal ratios ~ 1 : 1.

When a large excess (tenfold or more) of ligand is present in solution, the wave
equation takes the form (eqn. (xxii) in the Appendix):

J. Elec/roonol. Chern., 24 (1970) 435-446
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RT ." RT L (CHfH)"/IXnf3n
E"EM I 1 In= t--IXn-M-F-ni~-i"--IXn-M-F-n-~L~R-p--+

p

439

_ RT In C\~t _ RT In hcfMfx (1)
IXnMF IXnMF fChM

A log-plot according to eqn. (1) gives a value IX = 0.78 ±0.04 for the transfer coefficient.
When the metal ion and the ligand are in the stoichiometric ratio, the wave

equation becomes (eqn. (xxv) in the Appendix):

RT ·"2 RT L (CHfH)n/ IXn f3n
E" EM I 1 I n

= t-IXnFni"-i"-IXnFn~~~~R~--+
M d M L, p

p

_ R T In hcfMfx (2)
IXnMF fChLkM

Using eqn. (2) to evaluate IX from plots of E" vs.log [i 2/(i d - i)], we obtain values of the
transfer coefficient changing from 0.6 to 0.7 as the Cu(II) concentration is varied from
5.10- 5 M to 1.10- 3 M.

Although IX is generally found to be constant at different concentrations of the
electroactive species, thus making possible the evaluation of the kinetic parameters
of the reaction, there is no theoretical justification for this 14. In our case it is obviously
necessary to admit a non-constant value of IX.

When a metal excess is present in solution, eqn. (2) has to be modified to take
into account the difference in the amalgam concentration due to the free copper ion
reduction. The wave equation becomes therefore

~ (CHfH)n
RT ."(.".') RT L, R

"M I 1 1 +Id I n IXnf'n
E = Et - -- n ." ." - -- n ~ +

IXnMF Id -I IXnMF L, R p
p

(3)

The expression for the half-wave potential is:

E" EM 0.054 I (." .,)t= t - -- og Id/ 2+ ld +
IXnM

(4)

It is virtually impossible to calculate the theoretical shift of Et with tetren con
centration from eqn. (4) and to compare it with the experimental data (Fig. 3), because,
as has been shown before, IX is not constant through a series of measurements. Never-

J. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 435-446
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Fig. 4. Et as a function of pH, for different metal: ligand ratios. [Cu2+] = 1 X 10- 3 M, Jl=0.5 wilh
NaCI04 , t = 25.0 ±0.1 °C; acetate buffers; numbers on curves are metal: ligand ratios.
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theless, a careful examination of the plots of Fig. 3 prompts the following considera
tion. The shift of Et with tetren concentration, at constant pH, calculated according to
eqn. (4), using an average 1"1. value of 0.65 is much smaller (ca. 15 mV) than the experi
mental value (90-100 mY).

Such a large experimental shift towards less negative values as the ligand
concentration increases, may be justified only if the electrode process is partly, if not
completely, independent of the ligand concentration. Indeed, if a rapid dissociation of
ligand precedes the electron transfer, the term i", which causes a shift of E+ towards
more negative values as the ligand concentration increases, disappears from eqn. (4).

On the other hand, the hypothesis of a partial dissociation of the complex
prior to the electrode reaction when the ligand excess is very low, might be an ex
planation for the difference in the 1"1. values found at high concentrations of the com
plexing agent and at the stoichiometric copperjtetren ratio, and also for the shape of
the plots in Fig. 1.

Another point to be considered is the dependence of Et on pH. Et is not a linear
function of pH and the average number of protons involved in the electrode process
cannot be simply evaluated. The theoretical shift of E.t with pH may be calculated by
means of the wave equations already discussed and then compared with the experi
mental plots of Fig. 2. The shifts have been calculated for metal: ligand ratios of
1 :100 (1"1. = 0.80), 1 : 10 (1"1. = 0.77) and 1 :1 (1"1. = 0.70) and the values obtained are plotted
in Fig. 2 to fit the experimental curves. The agreement is fairly good. The calcula
tions have not been performed for lower ligand: metal ratios, because of the dissocia
tion process which we have supposed to take place before the reduction and which
would change the form of the wave equation.

In view of the preceding discussion a tentative scheme may be proposed for
the electrode process. In the presence of a large excess of ligand, the overall reaction
may be written as:

CuHnx<n+2)+ + (p-n)H+ +2e+ Hg -> Cu(Hg) +HpXP+ (a)

when n takes the values 0, 1 and 2, and, for each n, p takes all the values between 0
and 5. When the ligand excess is low, or the rr"Ietal is in excess, the following reactions
may take place together with (a):

CuHnx<n+2)+ +(p-n)H+ -> Cu2+ +H/,XP+ n=O, 1,2; p=O, ... , 5 (b)

1+2e+Hg

Cu(Hg)

Our results do not agree with the conclusions of Jonassen and coworkers 13
,

mainly on one point. They consider a reversible electrode process, while at the same
metal: ligand ratio we observe an irreversible reduction with an 1"1. value of 0.77.

In conclusion the wave equations based on the reduction mechanism proposed
are a fairly satisfactory fit for the experimental results.

It has been impossible to carry out theoretical calculations, based on eqn. (4),
to evaluate quantitatively the shift of E't with ligand concentration. Nevertheless, the
usefulness of measurements in the presence of a metal excess to reveal fast chemical
reactions, preceding the electron transfer, has once more been demonstrated.

1. Elec/roanal. ChelJ1 .. 24 (I 970) 435-446
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SUMMARY
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(i)

(ii)

The polarographic behaviour of the copper(II)-tetren system has been tho
roughly investigated in a variety of experimental conditions. The effects of pH,
concentration of electroactive species and ligand: metal ratio have been studied both
in the presence of metal ion excess and of ligand excess. The transfer coefficient has
been found to change with the concentration of electroactive species. A wave equation
has been deduced following the scheme proposed by Macovschi. A tentative scheme is
presented for the mechanism of the electrode process.

APPENDIX

To derive our wave equation we will follow the scheme proposed by Macov
schi. The notations of this author will be used and, for simplicity, the charge of the
ions will be omitted.

We will consider the case of a hydrolysable ligand forming a series ofdifferently
protonated 1 : 1 complexes with a metal ion. We assume that the metal ion is reduced
to amalgam and that the solution is well buffered.

Also, we examine the case of metal ions and complexes reduced at different
potentials. The dissociation constants of the complexes and of the ligand, which are
the same at the electrode surface and in the bulk solution, are respectively:

f3 = CMfMCHnxfHnX = C~{MC~nxfHnX n = 0, 1,2
n CMHnxfMHnX CMH"xfMHnX

CXfx(CHfH)P CUX(C~fH)P 5
!Xp = C {" = CO {" p = 0,1, ... ,

HpXJHpX HpXJHpX

We assume an electrode reduction of the following type:

MHnX+(p-n)H+2e -> M(Hg)+ HpX

which may be formally written as:

MHnX+(p-n)H <:t M+HpX

M+2e+Hg -> M(Hg)

n = 0,1,2 (iii)

(iv)

For the dissociation equilibrium, the constant is:

n _ CMfM CHpxfHpX _ C~fM C~pXfHpX (v)
Y

p
- CMH"xfMHnX(CHfH)p-n - C~HnxfMHnX(C~fH)P n

For each value of n, p may assume all values from 0 to 5; therefore the total concen
tration of MHnX is given by the summation:

(CO )101 = ± C~fMC~pxfHpX (vi)
MHnX p;O (C~fH)P nfMHnxY;

The complexes with different n values exist simultaneously in solution, in different
ratios depending on the pH. They are all reduced at the electrode at the same potential.

The reduction process leads to concentration variations at the electrode;
therefore

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 435--446
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{
C~HnX = CMHnX - L1CMHnX

C~ X= CH X+ L1CH Xp p p

The current inside the mercury drop is given by:

i = nMFjam = nMFhamC~m

(vii)

(viii)

The total current passing through the solution is:
222

i = I iMHnx = nMF I jMHnX = nMF I (CMHnX - C~HnX)
n=O n=O n=O

(ix)

(xii)

where

In quasi-stationary conditions the following relations hold for the mass-currents:

{

jam = IjMHnX (i.e. all the metal ions reduced at the mercury surface
n diffuse toward the center of the drop) (x)

I jMHnX = I jHpX (i.e. all the ligand carried at the DME surface as complex is
n P carried back into the bulk solution as more or less pro

tonated ligand)

The protons involved in the electrode process do not change the hydrogen concen
tration, as the medium is well buffered (i.e. CH= C~).

The equation for the electrode potential (supposing an irreversible process) is :

E - Eo _ R T In C~mfam (xi)
- anMF C~fM

Introducing the expression for Et of the simple metal ion gives:

M RT i
E=E~- --In--

anMF kMC~

E~ = Eo _ RT In famkM
anMF kamfM

From eqns. (ix) and (vi) we obtain:

'-' F ~ h CO {" ~ C~pXfHpX
I - ld - nM L. MHnX MJM L. (CO {")P n {" n

n=O p=o HJH JMHnXYP

(xiii)

Keeping in mind eqns. (i), (ii) and (vii), and using the notation kC~ = y the following
equation results:

. - . _ F "hMHnX fM {" (C,dH)" [C + L1C ] (xiv)
I - 'd nM L. {" k JXY fJ x x

n JMHnX M an n

From eqn. (x):

(xv)

Introducing (vii) into eqn. (ii):

L1Cxfx (CHfH)Pa = -----,..:..::...~--:-:-=-..:..:..:.-

P L1CH XfH Xp p

(xvi)
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Substitution in eqn. (xv) gives:

D. GATIEGNO, A. M. GIULIANI, M. R. IMPERATORI

On the other hand, we have:

Clt = L C MHnX +L C HpX
n p

(xvii)

(xviii)

We are dealing with very stable complexes and ligand: metal ratios higher than or
equal to the stoichiometric one, therefore

Clt = C~l+L CXfx(CHfH)P (xix)
P fHpXct. p

and one obtains for Cx :

(xx)

(xxi)

Introducing (xx) and (xvii) in (xiv):

"'( ) _ F" hMHnx fM r (CHfH)n
'J' y - nM L-- - JXY--- x

n fMHnX kM ct.nf3n

[
C~I_C~t i ]
-.=~~ + +i-id = 0
~ R p nMF ~ hHpxR p

The solution qJ of eqn. (xxi) introduced into (xii) furnishes the desired wave equation.
Let us find the solution of (xxi) in special cases.

A. The Ligand is in great excess (Lingane type approximation)

The wave equation takes the form:

M RT i RT totE = Et - -- In -- - --In Cx +
ct.nMF id - i ct.nM F

(xxii)

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 435-446
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where we have supposed

{
hMX c::: hMHX c::: hMH2x = he

fMX '="'fMHX '="'fMH2X = fe

For the half-wave potential we obtain the expression:

RT RT I (CHfH)njanf3n
E't = E~ - -- In Clt - -- In n +

anMF anMF I R p
p

B. The ligand is in the stoichiometric amount for a 1 : 1 complex formation

_ R T In hcfMfx
anMF hLfekM

For E't we have
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EINLEITUNG

l-Askorbinsaure, C 6 H 8 0 6 , d,h. die enol-Form des 3-keto-l-Gulonsaure
Laktons22 wurde von Erdey als reduktometrisches Reagens in die analytische Chemie
eingefiihrt 8 - 10,12-14.18.40,41.46.47.57.63,65. Diese Saure wurde als ein vorteilhaftes
ReduktionsmitteI in der Photometrie eingefiihrt4 ,6.10.35. Bei Anwendung dieses
Stoffes zum Maskieren von Eisen33 .42 .43.61.62,64.68 -70, Kupfer 1.29.38 oder Chrom39

ist es haufig schwer die eigentliche reduktive Wirkung yom tatsachlichen Maskieren
zu unterscheiden, wobei das letztere mit der Bindung des st6renden Elementes im
Askorbatkomplex verbunden ist.

Auf die komplexbildenden Eigenschaften der /-Askorbinsaure hat bereits
Ettori 15 aufmerksamgemacht. Spaterwurdendie Komplexemit Titan 19.20.28.34,51 - 53,

Antimon2.7, Wolfram 58 und Uran 17,48 spektrophotometrisch untersucht. Qualitativ
wurde mittels dieser Methodik eine Reihe von Komplexen mit anderen Elementen
nachgewiesen 55

. Einige Askorbatkomplexe wurden femer mittels Ionenaustauscher
Chromatographie26 ,2 7 ,44 bzw. potentiometrisch 50,59 untersucht.

In der Polarographie wurde einmal das Verhalten der eigentlichen l-Askorbin
saure3 ,24 beschrieben, femer wurde ein GrundeIektrolyt auf Askorbatbasis zur Be
stimmung von Uran56

, Bismuth49
,67, Kupfer25 ,Arsen60 und Spurenverunreinigungen

in reinem Indium 32 vorgeschlagen.
Die analytische Anwendung der l-Askorbinsaure haben Pilipenko und

Kladnitskaja36 in einem Referat zusammengefasst.
Zweck der vorliegenden Mitteilung war das Studium des polarographischen

Verhaltens gelaufiger Kationen in einem l-Askorbinsaure enthaltenden Elektrolyten
mit Riicksicht auf gewisse Informationen iiber die Askorbatkomplexe, die mitteIs
dieser Methodik erzielt werden k6nnen.

" Mitteilung XIV: s. Lit. 71.
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Untersuchung der Zusammensetzung von Askorbatkomplexen
Das polarographische Studium von Kationen in einem l-Askorbinsaure

(ferner nur H 2A) enthaltenden Elektrolyten war aufdas Gebiet von pH < 6 beschrankt,
wo man annehmen kann dass HA - Teilchen und Hydroxylgruppen die Funktion von
Liganden haben.

Unter VernachIassigung der Dissoziation zur 2. Stufe und der Herabsetzung
der Konzentration von HA - Teilchen infolge ihres Eintrittes in Komplexe, gilt:

(1)

wo CH
2
A die analytische Konzentration der /-Askorbinsaure ist.
Aus der Beziehung (I) und der Definition der 1. Dissoziationskonstante K~ der

l-Askorbinsaure folgt

[HA -] = [HK+~]C:2~~ (II)

Die Zusammensetzung der einzelnen Komplexe MZ+(HA-);, wo i= 1,2, ... x
ist, kann jetzt aus der Abhangigkeit des Wertes I1K,_ der kathodischen Welle von dem
[HA -] Werte bestimmt werden. Der I1E.. Wert wurde durch graphische Extrapolation
aus der folgenden Beziehung ermittelt :-

E~_=(Et)[HA-J- lim (Et)[HA-j; pH=konst.
[HA -l~O

so dass es m6g1ich war, im gesamten untersuchten Bereich von pH < 6 zu arbeiten,
ohne die Gefahr der Hydrolyse in Abwesenheit des komplexbildenden Reagens
(z.B. bei pH-Werten von etwa 4 im Faile von Bi lll ).

Bestimmung der Anzahl von koordinierten OH- -Gruppen aus der Abhiingigkeit des
E.J,; Wertes der Komplexwelle vom pH-Wert

Wir wollen annehmen, dass ein polarographisch aktives Ion M Z+ aus einem
Komplex der Zusammensetzung MZ+(HA -)x(OH-)y mittels folgender Reaktion
entsteht (die Gesamtladung des Komplexes wurde ausgelassen)

MZ+(HA -)x(OH-)y -+ N!z+ +x HA - + Y OH-

Die Gleichgewichtskonstante der Reaktion ist

(Ill)

Unter Anwendung des daraus folgenden Ausdruckes fUr [Mz +] zum Ableiten der
Gleichung fUr das Halbwellenpotenzial der kathodischen Welle erhalten wir die
Beziehung

. RT (D)t RT RT RT
Et = Et(frel) - -;;F In D* + -;;F In K - nF In [OH-]y - nF In [HA-y

wo D, D* die Diffusionskoeftizienten des freien Ions und des Komplexes sind.
Nach Substitution indieserGleichung, und zwarfiir [OH -] = 10- 14 X [H+]-1
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(V)

und fUr [HA -J aus der Beziehung (II), bekommen wir

E f = E j (frei) - RT {In (~)} + In K} + Y RT In 10- 14 x [H+J-
I1F D* I1F

-x RT In _I (I + [H+J)
I1F K'{ K~

Die konstanten Glieder werden in einer neuen Konstante E~ zusammengefasst.
Das vorletzte Glied wird in dekadische Logarithmen umgerechnet. 1m letzten Glied
kann der Ausdruck In (I + [H+J/K~) mit dem Wert [H+J/K~ approximiert werden,
und zwar mit der Stirlingschen Formel mit einem Fehler von weniger als 1O/;;, unter
Bedingung

[~? ~ 0.230, d.h. fUr pH ~ 4.82 (IV)

Nach Einsetzen des Wertes K~ = 6.8 x 10- 5 16 ist

El = E~ +0.058 ~ log[H +J+ 3.7 x 102 ~[H +J
~'11 11

daher

dE-!- = -0.058 ~ _ 8.5 X 102 ~ [H+J
dpH n n

Wenn wir die Steigung der Tangente zum Graph der Funktion Et (pH) in
Betracht ziehen, z.B. im Punkt pH = 5 (der der Bedingung (IV) geniigt) erhalten wir

dE-j Y -3 x- = -0.058 - - 8.5 x 10 -; pH = 5 (VI)
d pH n 11

Wenn die Werte x und n bekannt sind, ist es moglich aus der Beziehung (IV) das
Verhaltnis y = 0 H - :M Z + aufGrunde der experimentell ermittelten Abhangigkeit von
E-j vom pH-Wert bei konstanter analytischer Konzentration der Askorbinsaure zu
bestimmen.

EXPERIMENTELLER TElL

Angewandte Reagenzien
1 M Losungen der /-Askorbinsaure (Produkt der Fa. SPOFA CSSR, Reinheit

nach CSL) wurden immer unmittelbar vor Anwendung bereitet: 17.61 g der Substanz
wurden in redestilliertem Wasser ge16st, aus dem der Sauerstoff entfernt worden war.
Je nach Bedarf wurde der pH-Wert mit 2 M NaOH eingestellt und die Losung auf
100 ml aufgefUllt. Der wirkliche Askorbinsauregehalt wurde jodometrisch ermittelt 11.

Gelatinelosung (0.05/;;) wurde ebenfalls unmittelbar vor der Anwendung
bereitet.

Die weiteren verwendeten Chemikalien waren: NaOH, KOH, HN03 , H 2S04 ,

HCI, NaN0 3 und HCI04 , insgesamt inJandischer Herkunft und des Reinheitsgrades
p.a.

Sauerstoff wurde mittels zweistufig mit Chromsulphatlosung gereinigtem
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Stickstoff aus den Losungen beseitigt.
0.01-0.05 M Metallosungen wurden aus p.a. Stoffen bereitet, in der Form von

Nitraten (CUll, BiIII , UV1
, pbll, Til), Chloriden (yIV, TiIV), oder Sulphaten (Cdll , SbIII,

Ti IV
). Der Metallgehalt der Losungen wurde meistens chelatometrisch kontrolliert 37

.

Geriite und Apparatur
Es wurde der Modell LP 55 Polarograph, Erzeugniss der Fa. Laboratorni

pristroje, Prag, verwendet. Die Konstanten der stumpfen Kapillare waren: Innen
durchmesser 0.06 mm, Tropfdauer t 1 = 2.98 s in destilliertem Wasser, Durchfluss
geschwindigkeit m = 2.83 mg s- 1 bei einer Reservoirhohe von h = 55 em. Die Korrek
tion fUr den Riickdruck war hz = 1.5 em. Zur Arbeit mit der stationaren Quecksilber
elektrode wurde die Apparatur nach Kemula 23 der Fa. Radiometer, Kopenhagen,
verwendet.

Polarographiert wurde in Gefassen nach Kalousek, in einem Gesamtvolumen
von etwa 50 ml. Aile Messungen wurden gegen eine gesattigte Kalomelelektrode
vorgenommen und entsprechend dem gefundenen Halbwellenpotenzial der TI + 

Welle in 0.1 M NaN03 (Et = -0.456 Y) korrigiert. pH-Werte wurden mit dem Elek
tronenrohren-pH-Meter "Multoskop III" tschechoslowakischer Erzeugung mit einer
hochohmigen Glaselektrode gemessen.

Allgemeiner Arbeitsgang
Sofern nicht anders angefiihrt wird, wurde der folgende Arbeitsgang einge

halten: Der pipettierten Standardmetallosung wurden 50 miLO M H 2A oder
Askorbatpuffer mit demselben H 2A-Gehalt, 10 ml 0.05/,; GelatinelOsung zugegeben
und die Losung wurde auf 100 ml aufgefUllt. Es wurde der pH-Endwert gemessen.
Der geloste Sauerstoffwurde im Polarographiegefass sofort mit einem Stickstoffstrom
beseitigt (ca. 5 Min) und danach wurden die polarographischen Kurven registriert.
Die Temperatur variierte zwischen 19 und 21°e.

Der diffuse Charakter der erzielten Wellen wurde durch ein Studium der
Abhangigkeit der Wellenhohe von der Hohe der Quecksilbersaule und der Depolari
satorkonzentration iiberpriift. Je nach Bedarf wurde die Ionenstarke der Losung
mittels Zugabe von NaN03 auf einen Wert von J1= I eingestellt. Aile Messungen
wurden mindestens dreimal wiederholt, und das arithmetische Mittel wurde aus den
Resultaten gezogen.

ERGEBNISSE

Die Grundeigenschaften der polarographischen Wellen emlger Ionen in
Askorbatelektrolyt sind in Tabelle I zusammengefasst. Die Zusammensetzung und
Bestandigkeitskonstanten der untersuchten Askorbatkomplexe sind in Tabelle 2
angefUhrt.

Wismut
Bei pH-Werten rund I ist die Hohe und der Halbwellenpotenzial der Wismut

welle in 0.5 M H 2A mit den Werten fUr die Bi3+ -.Bio in einem Milieu von HN03
allein identisch66

. Mit steigendem pH verringert sich die Wellenhohe einigermassen
(etwa urn 15/,;). Das Ergebnis zyklisch-voltametrischer Messungen mit der statio-
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TABELLE I

HALBWELLE POTENZIALE EINIGER METALLE IN 0.5 M ASKORBATPUFFER-MILIEU

451

Elemenl

pH, 1.2*

Cu +0.01
Bi +0.01
U -0.28
Pb -0.40
TI -0.46
Ti -0.38

Mo
-0.38

V
-0.90

As
Cr -0.9

Sb -0.18

Reaklion AlIlIlerkung

pH,2.0 pH, 4.0

2--+0 k.
-0.05 -0.16 3--+0 k.
-0.20 -0.32 6--+5 k.
-0.42 -0.42 2--+0 k.
-0.46 -0.46 1--+0 k.
-0.47 4--+3 k., nicht Oif.-Str.

(-0.67) -0.86 4--+3 k., nicht Oif.-Str.
-0.85 4--+3 k.. nicht Oif.-Str.
-0.15 -0.32 6--+ 5 (7) k.
-0.49 -0.70 5--+3 (?) k.

-0.17 3+-+4 a.-k.
-0.81 -0.87 k.
-0.88 -0.88 k.

k., schlecht
entwickelte Welle
k., Anzeichen einer
Ooppelwelle

* 0.15 M H 2A, 0.1 M HN0 3.

W, Ni, Co, Mn, Fe, Zn, Ga, Zr und Nb sind im erreichbaren Potenzialbereich nicht polarographisch aktiv.

TABELLE 2

ZUSAMMENSETZUNG VON KOMPLEXEN TEILCHEN IN ASKORBATLOSUNGEN BEl pH=4

M'+ M:HA- Werle der scheinbaren
Besliindigkei Ikonstan len

Bi3+ I: I K,= 17.5
I: 2 K 2 =6.4 x 102

I: 3 K 3 =3.2xI03

1:4 K.=4.5x 10'
Pb2 + 1: 1 K,=3.7

I: 2 K 2 = 11.7
1: 3 K 3 =23.5

UO~+ 1:1 K, =30.3

I: 2

I: 2

naren Quecksilberelektrode bestatigt, dass die Reduktion bis zum Metall verlauft.
Die Steigungswerte der logarithmischen Analyse bewegen sich zwischen

0.032 V und 0.040 V in Abhangigkeit yom CH2A: [Billl
] Verhaltniss, so dass die Welle

nicht perfekt reversibel ist. Trotzdem kann die Komplex-Untersuchungsmethode
nach DeFord und Humes mit der Beschrankung angewandt werden, dass nur die
Zusammensetzung der Komplexe ermittelt wird, wahrend die Werte der Bestandig
keitskonstanten nur gr6ssenordnungsmassig gesichert sind. Die Ergebnisse dieser
Untersuchung waren fUr pH = 3.70 und pH = 4.10 identisch.

Die Steigungswert der pH-Abhangigkeit des E~ -Wertes der untersuchten
Welle ist -0.055 V/pH (Abb. 1), woraus nach Substitution in die Beziehung (VI) mit
den Werten x = 4, n= 3 der Wert y = 2.2 resultiert. Es darf also angenommen werden,
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dass im kompliziertesten Teilchen neben vier HA - Anionen zwei Hydroxylgruppen
koordiniert sind.

Die untersuchte Wismutwelle ist von difTusem Charakter und kann analytisch
verwendet werden.

1 2 3 4 5 6 pH

Abb. I. Abhangigkeil des Halbwellenpolenziales yom pH. (I) 10- 3 M Billl
, 0.4 M H,A Puffer; (2) 5 x 10- 4

M UO~+, 0.2 M H 2A Puffer.

Abb. 2. Abhangigkeil der Form der Ti,v-Welle yom im Eleklrolylen anwesenden Kalion. (1) 2.5 x 10- 4 M
Ti'V (Liisung in Hel), 0.1 M H 2A Puffer, pH =4.05 mil KOH eingeslelll; Anfang der Kurve bei -0.5 V,
100 mV/Absz.; (2) als (I), pH =4.05 mil NaOH eingeslelll.

Blei
1m Askorbatelektrolyten bietet der Bleikomplex eine gut entwickelte diffuse

Welle Pbll
...... Pbo. Der Steigungswert der logarithmischen Analyse ist 0.036 V, so dass

der Elektrodenprozess annahernd polarographisch reversibel ist.
Die Bleiwelle im Askorbatelektrolyten ist in der analytischen Chemie sehr gut

anwendbar.

Uran
Es ist gefunden worden, dass die Uranwelle im Perchloratelektrolyten

(UV1 U V
; Et = - 0.20 V)66 sich nach Zugabe von H 2A zum Perchlorat in eine Welle

mit E = - 0.32 V umwandelt, wobei sich die Wellenhohe praktisch nicht verandert.
Die A'bhangigkeit des Et-Wertes yom pH ist in Abb. I dargestellt. Susie und Mit
arbeiter 56 verwendeten diese gut ausgepragte UV1

_Welle im Askorbatelektrolyten zu
analytischen Zwecken.

Wenn UV1 vorher in H 2S04-Milieu mittels Zn-Amalgame zu U V reduziert
wird, verschwindet die genannte Welle imAskorbatelektrolyten fast ganzlich. Daraus
kann gefolgert werden, dass diese Welle der Reaktion UV1

...... U V entspricht. Der
Steigungswert der logarithmischen Analyse ist 0.068 V (pH = 3.05). Die Welle kann
also als annahernd reversibel betrachet werden, und ist analytisch gut verwendbar.

Kupfer
In einem 0.1 M HN03 und 0.4 M H 2A enthaltenden Elektrolyten bildet

Kupfer eine gut entwickelte diffuse kathodische Welle von Et = +0.01 V, deren Hohe
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und Et-Wert denjenigen der Cu2+ -Welle in 0.1 M NaCl04
54 ahnlich sind. In beiden

Fallen handelt es sich urn die Reduktion Cu"--->CUO. Die Steigung der logarithmischen
Analyse ist 0.037 V, die Welle ist also nicht reversibel.

Die Kupferwelle in Askorbatmilieu ist analytisch gut verwertbar, sofern der
pH-Wert der Lasung nahe 1 ist.

Bei Steigen des pH-Wertes in die Nahe von 2 reduziert die Askorbinsaure das
Kupfer zum Metall, u.z. auch in Anwesenheit von z.B. NO.3, SO~-, NH1, Na + und
K +. In Anwesenheit von Cl- -Ionen findet keine Reduktion statt. Die Reduktions
geschwindigkeit wurde amperometrisch untersucht, mit der Quecksilbertropf
elektrode bei E = - 0.5 V. Die Reduktionsgeschwindigkeit steigt mit dem steigenden
pH. Durch Anwesenheit von SauerstofTwird die Reduktion zum Metall verlangsamt.

Titan
In Askorbatelektrolyt bilden Titankomplexe bis zu drei kathodischen Wellen,

deren Hahe sowie E+-Wert pH-abhangig sind.
Bei pH < I eXlstiert eine einzige, gut entwickelte Diffusionswelle. 1m Bereich

von pH 1.5-2 ist eine Doppelwelle an der Kurve klar zu erkennen. Die Abhangigkeit
der Hahe der Doppelwelle vom Jh Wert ist linear, und die Gerade verlauft durch den
Anfang des Koordinatensystems. 1m Falle der einzelnen Wellen ist die Abhangigkeit
aber nicht notwendigerweise linear. Bei pH = 3.5-5.5 existiert in 0.5 M H 2A in An
wesenheit von SO~ - oder CI- eine einzige Ti 'v-Welle von semikinetischem Charakter.
Es ist interessant, dass die Form und Steilheit dieser Welle weitgehend von anwesenden
Kation abhangen: bei Anwendung von KOH zur pH-Einstellung ist die Welle be
deutend steiler als wenn zu diesem Zwecke NaOH verwendet wurde (Abb. 2). Dasselbe
erfolgt auch wenn ein neutrales Kaliumsalz zugegeben wird (z.B. KCI oder K 2S04 )

zu einem Na + -Elektrolyten, wahrend die Zugabe eines Natriumsalzes derselben
Konzentration auf den Kurvenverlauf ohne Einl1uss bleibt. Ahnlich wie ein Kalium
salz, aber in weit geringerem Masstab, wirkt auch die Anwesenheit von Magnesium
salz.

Die logarithmische Analyse beweist die Irreversibilitat aller beschriebenen
Wellen des Titaniums, wobei der Einl1uss des Kations sich auch in der graphischen
Form der logarithmischen Analyse der entsprechenden Welle klar ausdriickt.

In allen untersuchten Fallen fiihrte die Anwesenheit von NO.3 -Ionen zu
einem Anstieg der Wellenhahe urn eine weitere kinetische Komponente, wahr
scheinlich als Foige der Reaktion zwischen TiIIl und Nitrationen.

Analytisch verwertbar ist nur die Titan-Diffusionswelle bei pH-Werten von
rund 1.

Molybdiin
In Askorbatelektrolyt bildet das Natriummolybdenat zwei kathodische

Wellen, deren Et-Werte vom pH Abhangig sind. Die Abhangigkeit der Hahe jeder
dieser Wellen vom Jh-Wert ist linear, aber nur im Falle der negativeren Welle ver
lauft die Gerade durch den Anfang des Koordinatensystems. Die negativere Welle ist
von diffusem Charakter und kann zu analytischen Zwecken verwendeten werden.

Vanad
An der polarographischen Kurve des VIV entstehen zwei diffuse Wellen, wobei
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die positivere WeIle reversibel, anodisch-kathodlsch ist. Das Verhaltniss der Hahe
dieser WeIlen sowie ihre Et-Werte sind pH-abhangig. Es ist klar dass in der Lasung
in Abhangigkeit vom pH zwischen den beiden Oxydationsstufen des Vanads ein
Gleichgewicht entsteht.

Nach vorgehender Reduktion mit Zn-Amalgam verschwindet die negativere
WeIle. Die Steigung der logarithmischen Analyse der positiveren (anodisch-katho
dischen) WeIle ist 0.064 V. Die WeIle bleibt auch nach vorgehender Reduktion mit
Zn-Amalgam bestehen. Diesen Angaben entspricht die Elektrodenreaktion V1V......VIII

.

Die untersuchten VanadweIlen sind analytisch anwendbar.

Arsen
Das dreiwertige Arsen bildet eine kathodische WeIle mit Et = 0.88 V. Das

HalbweIlenpotenzial ist im Bereich von 2.5-4.5 vom pH unabhangig. In diesem
Bereich sinkt die WeIlenhahe mit steigendem pH. Diese WeIle wurde nicht eingehend
untersucht, da sie bereits Susie und Mitarbeitern60 verwendet hatten.

DISKUSSION DER ERGEBNISSE

Sobkowska untersuchte das polarographische Verhalten von BiIII in Askorbat
elektrolyt auf osciIlopolarographischem Wege49

. Aus der SteIlung des kathodischen
und des nicht besonders gut entwickelten anodischen Einschnittes folgert sie, das es
sich urn einen reversible Prozess handelt. Das Ergebniss der logarithmischen Analyse
interpretiert die Authorin dann so, dass sie einen Zweielektronprozess ohne weitere
ErkJarung voraussetzt. Diese Schlussfolgerung widerspricht den Ergebnissen der
zyklischen Voltametrie an der hangenden Hg-Tropfenelektrode. Auch der Unter
schied von 151;; zwischen der Hahe der BiIIl-WeIle in 0.1 M HN03 und im Askorbat
elektrolyt entspricht den zwei ausgetauschten Elektronen nicht: eine ausreichende
Erklarung dieser Hahenverringerung bietet aber eine Veranderung des Diffusions
koeffizienten die mit dem Entstehen eines komplexen Wismutions zusammenhangt.
Eine ausreichende Interpretation der WeIle ist also die Reaktion (Bi3+ (HA -)4
(OH-h)3- - Bio.

1m Zusammenhang mit der beschriebenen Reduktion von Cull-Ionen in einem
Milieu von l-Askorbinsaure bei pH > 2 ist noch der Reaktionsmechanismus zu kJaren.
Fur die katalytische Wirkung des Kupfers bei der Oxydation von H 2A wurde ein
Reaktionsmechanismus vorgeschlagen31, in dem das Kupferchelat zur Wirkung
kommt. Der erste Schritt fUhrt zur Bildung von einwertigem Kupfer mit gleichzeitiger
Bildung der Semichinonstruktur A:

Cu

/'"101 101

\ / -c=c
/ \

0=C-0-CH-C2HS0 2

1m zweiten Schritt wird unter Mitwirkung von H + und Luftsauerstoff die Reduktion
zu Dehydroaskorbinsaure beendet, wobei dem einwertigen Kupferion ein weiteres
Elektron entnommen wird und der Katalysator, d.h. CUll wird so erneuert. Es ist
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anzunehmen, dass unter den Bedingungen der Reduktion zum Metall, d.h. in einem
Milieu mit niedriger H + -Ionen-Konzentration und in Abwesenheit von Luftsauerstoff
dieser zweite Schritt blockiert wird und die Reduktion dann durch Obertragung eines
ungeraden Elektrons aus der Struktur A auf das Cu + -Ion unter Bilden von metal
lischem Kupfer weitergeht. Dieser Schritt kann durchAnsteigen des Redox- Potenziales
infolge der Bindung von Kupfer in einem Chlorid-Komplex unmoglich werden, was
eine mogliche ErkJarung des beobachteten Einflusses der Cl- -Ionen ware. Bei
eingehendem Studium der Kinetik ware es notwendig, auch dem moglichen Einfluss
der Beieuchtung aufdie Geschwindigkeit des zweiten Reaktionsschrittes (Obertragung
des ungeraden Elektrons) Aufmerksamkeit zu widmen.

Vollkommen ungekJart bleibt bisweilen der Einfluss von Kationen auf die
Wellenform des Titans. Es scheint dass der beschriebene Effekt mit Adsorption nicht
zusammenhangt.

Die Existenz von relativ festen BillI-Komplexen mit Askorbinsaure ist im
Einklang mit der allgemeinen Fahigkeit des Wismuts, Komplexe mit grosserer Zahl
von OH-Gruppen enthaltenden organischen Stoffen zu bilden. Die Existenz ahnlicher
Komplexe kann auch bei As und Sb angenommen werden. Unter der Annahme, dass
das Askorbation gegeniiber BillI die Rolle eines eindonorigen Reagens spielt, und mit
Hinsicht aufzwei koordinierte Hydroxylgruppen, erfolgt beim hochsten Komplex die
Formel (Bi3+(HY-)4(OH-)z)3- und die Koordinationszahl 6. Es muss betont
werden, dass die Konstante K 1 des niedrigsten Komplexes bedeutend niedriger ist
als die nachfolgende Konstante K 2 (Tabelle 2). Die Ergebnisse der weiteren Analyse
waren kaum anders, wenn wir K 1 = 0 annahmen, d.h. die Existenz des niedrigsten
Komplexes kann nicht als nachgewiesen betrachtet werden.

Die Zusammensetzung des Bleikomplexes Pb: HA- = I :3 folgt auch aus einer
einfacheren Analyse70: Der Graph der Abhangigkeit Et von log HA - nahert sich
bei hoheren H 2A Konzentrationen einer Geraden, deren Steigung, 0.088 V mit der
Theorie im Einklang steht (0.0885 V) fUr die Komplexzusammensetzung I: 3. Die
effektive Atomzahl von Pbll im Komplex (Pb(HA-ht ist eA.Z. = 82 + 3+ 1= 86, so
dass der Komplex der Sidgwickschen Regel gentigt (A.Z. Rn ist 86). Unter den zwei
moglichen Strukturen (Dreieck und dreiseitige Pyramide) kommt fUr die Struktur des
komplexen Teilchens die pyramidale Struktur eher in Betracht, dass es sich urn ein
geladenes Teilchen handelt.

Die ermittelte Zusammensetzung des Urankomplexes (U 0 2)2 + (HA -) (OH -);
stimmt mit den auf spektrophotometrischem Wege erzielten Literaturangaben 1 7 gut
iiberein.

Durch Anwendung des Askorbatelektrolyten wird es in der analytischen
Praxis moglich, in sauerem Milieu polarographisch einige Kationen zu bestimmen,
z.B. CUll, die sonst in einem ammoniakalen Elektrolyten bestimmt werden. Diese
Moglichkeit ist insbesondere dann vorteilhaft, wenn eisen- bzw. aluminiumhaltige
Stoffe analysiert werden, da die genannten Metalle, sowie auch andere Elemente im
Ammoniakelektrolyt HydroxydniederschJage bilden, deren Adsorptivitat storen
konnte. Die Koinzidenz der Kupfer- und Wismutwellen kann durch Zugabe von
EDTA beseitigt werden (der Et - Wert von Billl verschiebt sich zu den negativeren
Potenzialen), wobei die Wellenhohe von Billl und CUll praktisch unverandert bleibt67

.

Es zeigt sich, dass durch Anwendung des Erkenntnisses tiber das Ausscheiden von
Kupfer aus Askorbatlosungen die Moglichkeit geboten wird, Wismut noch bei einem
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lOOOfachen Oberschuss von Kupfer zu bestimmen. Es ist dabei nachgewiesen worden,
dass Wismut quantitativ in der Lasung bleibt. Der kleine Rest an nicht-ausgeschie
denem Kupfer start in der Regel nicht mehr. In einigen Hillen kannte es zweckmassig
sein, das Ausscheiden von metallischem Kupfer mittels Askorbinsaure als Trenn
methode zu modifizieren.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurden die Grundeigenschaften von polarographischen Wellen geIaufiger
Kationen in einem l-Askorbinsaure enthaltenden EIektrolyten untersucht und die
entsprechenden Halbwellen-Potenziale wurden gemessen. Die Zusammensetzung und
angenaherte Werte der Bestandigkeitskonstanten von Wismut-, Blei- und Uran
Askorbatkomplexen wurden polarographisch bestimmt. 1m theoretischen Teil der
Mitteilung wurde eine Methode zum Bestimmen der Zusammensetzung von solchen
Komplexen ausgearbeitet, die neben dem Anion einer schwachen Saure auch OH
Gruppen als Liganden enthalten. Mittels der vorgeschlagenen Methode wurde die
Zusammensetzung ternarer Hydroxyl-Askorbatkomplexe des Wismuts und Urans
bestimmt.

SUMMARY

The basic properties of the polarographic waves of some common cations in an
electrolyte containing I-ascorbic acid were investigated and the corresponding half
wave pot.entials were measured. The composition and the approximate value of the
stability constants of bismuth, lead and uranium ascorbate complexes were deter
mined polarographically. In the theoretical part a method is worked out for the
determination of the composition of complexes which contain OH- as well as the
anion of a weak acid as ligands. By means of this method, the composition of ternary
hydroxyl-ascorbate complexes of bismuth and uranium was determined.
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pH-METRIC STUDIES ON THE REACTION OF SILICIC ACID SOLS WITH
HEMOGLOBIN AND SOYBEAN PROTEINS
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Deparrmenr of Chemistry, University of Roorkee, Roorkee, U.P. (India)

(Received June 2nd, 1969)

The reaction between silicic acid and proteins has been studied qualitatively
by a number of workers 1

- 5. It is now fairly well established that the reaction product
is not merely a precipitate obtained through mutual coagulation but is formed as
a result of the combination of the silicic acid with the protein. The recent work of
Clark and co-workers6

,
7 on the reaction of silicic acid with insulin, albumin and

nylon monolayers using surface pressure measurements, has provided evidence for
the formation of hydrogen bonds between keto-imino groups of the proteins and the
-OH groups of the silicic acid. Bergman and Nelson 8 have investigated the binding
power of a silica sol for both fibrillar and globular proteins over a wide pH range
and have reported data on the stoichiometry of the reaction. More recently, Shvaiger9

has used the reaction of gelatin with silicic acid for the gravimetric estimation of the
latter.

The aim of the present communication is to show that the pH-metric method
is of more general application than the methods so far used in investigating the
silicic acid-protein reactions. This method not only provides a means of determining
the extent of binding but also throws light on the mechanism of the reaction. For
this purpose two proteins, viz. hemoglobin, a protein of physiological importance,
and soybean, a protein of high food value, were allowed to react with silicic acid sols
at.pH 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0.

EXPERIMENTAL

Silicic acid sols were prepared by slowly mixing and stirring 75 ml of 25.0%
sodium metasilicate solution in 125 ml of 3.5 N hydrochloric acid. The resulting solu
tion was dialysed till the desired pH was attained. The concentration of the sol was
determined by drying a known volume in an air oven at 105-110°C. The dry mass
was then washed repeatedly for the removal of electrolyte. The amount of silica was
determined after drying again at 105°C. The concentration of the sol was adjusted
to the value required by adding doubly-distilled water.

Protein solutions
Soybean protein was isolated from soybean seeds (BDH) by the method of

Kunihiko Suminokura10. A solution was prepared in dilute KOH and the pH was
adjusted to 12.0. The concentration of the protein solution was determined by drying
a known volume at 105°C.
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Hemoglobin (E. Merck) was dissolved in KOH solution according to the
method of Steinhardt and Zaiser 11 to prepare a 2% solution. The pH of the protein
solution was adjusted to 12.0 by dialysing it for some time. The protein concentration
was determined as above. Dilute solutions of carbonate-free KOH (pH 12.0) were
prepared using Kolthoffs method 12.

pH-metric measurements were carried out using a Beckman Model H, pH
meter in conjunction with a wide range glass electrode. The pH-meter was standardised
against 0.05 M potassium hydrogen phthalate (pH 4.0) and 0.5 M sodium borate
(pH 9.2) for the acid and basic ranges, respectively.

Procedure
Different volumes of 2% silicic acid sol of different initial pH values, viz. 2.0,

2.5 and 3.0, were taken in different Pyrex boiling tubes. Two similar sets were prepared,
each having the same amount of the sol; to one set was added 3.0 ml of 2% protein
solution (pH 12.0); the other contained 3.0 ml of KOH (pH 12.0). The total volume
was made up to 15 ml in each case by adding the requisite amount of conductivity
water.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table I gives the initial and the final pH values of the protein-silicic acid sol
mixtures. The curves for pH-metric tit rations are shown in Fig. 1, a-c.

TABLE I

COMPARISON OF pH VALUES FOR HEMOGLOBIN AND SOYBEAN PROTEIN WHEN TITRATED WITH SILICIC ACID

SOL OF DIFFERENT INITIAL pH

Initial pH of Hemoglobin Soybean KOH
the silicic
acid sol Initial Final Inil/al Final Inil/al Final

pH pH pH pH pH pH

2.0 11.20 3.00 11.20 7.50 11.15 2.15
2.5 11.20 7.50 11.20 8.75 11.15 6.48
3.0 11.20 8.10 11.20 8.80 11.15 7.70

(e)
2

4

8

6

12r---,------.---

pH
10

(b)

4

2

6

(a)
oL-__L-__L-_---.J 0 OL-__L-_---JI..-_----'

4 8 12 4 8 12 4 8 12
Volume of 2 % (pH 2.0) silicic acid sol added

Fig. I. pH-metric titration curves: (A) soybean+sol, (B) hemoglobin+sol, (C) KOH+sol.
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(ii)

On titrating a 2% silicic acid sol at pH 2.0 with KOH of the same pH as the
protein solution (pH 12.0) a typical acid-base titration curve with a sharp inflexion
in the pH range 2.5-9.5 was obtained (Fig. la). In this region silicic acid exists in the
form of polysilicic acid 13 - 15. There is another small inflexion in the pH range 9.5
11.0; this represents the depolymerised state of the silicic acid which results in the
formation of disilicate (Si20~ -) ions.

On replacing KOH with hemoglobin of the same pH (pH 12.0) there is a
shift in the titration curve towards a higher pH (Fig. la). The two curves almost
coincide up to pH 9.5 showing that disilicate ions do not react with this protein. After
pH 9.5 the two curves start to separate and binding occurs in the intermediate pH
range 3.0-7.0. The binding involves interaction between the hydrogen of the silanol
group of polysilicic acid and the reactive groups of the protein. Since the silanol
group shows a slight tendency to ionisation, the reaction also takes place through
the SiO- groups of the silicic acid. Also, since polymerisation is catalysed at high
pH, the reaction of silicic acid with the protein would bring abou t its rapid polymeri
sation.

The groups available from the protein for the reaction in the pH range 3.0-7.0
are carboxyl (both ionised and unionised), protonated and unprotonated imidazol,
amino and guanidino. Their reactions with the silanol groups of the polysilicic acid
can be represented as follows:

(I') I 0, I
-Si-OH + :::C- -> -Si-O-H'-O:::::: (at low pH)

I HO I HO/C-

-
I 0, I

-Si-OH + ;c -> -Si-O-H--O, (above pH 5.0)
I 0/ I O;c-

I I
(iii) -~i-OH + N-H 2 -> -~i-0-H--NH2 (uncharged nitrogen atom)

H
I I I

(iv) -Si-O+H-N- -> -Si-O--H-N-
I I I

H

I + I +
(v) -Si-O+H-N- -> -Si-O'-H-N-

I I I I
H H

In the last case the presence ofa positive charge on the nitrogen atom significant
ly enhances the strength of the hydrogen bond H,. Since the nitrogen atoms in the pH
range 3.0-7.0 ate mostly positively charged and the silanol group may be in the
ionised form (SiOH=SiO- +H+) hydrogen bond formation between positive nitro
gen atoms and the SiO- groups is possible.

The titration curves of silicic acid with soybean protein are of a similar nature;
the only difference is that the curves are shifted towards a higher pH. This means that
soybean proteins bind more silicic acid than hemoglobin. The mechanism of the
reaction would, however, be the same as in the case of hemoglobin.
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The variations in pH are quite marked with a silicic acid sol of pH 2.0 and the
binding can be calculated fairly well. The amount of silicic acid bound per gram of
each protein has been determined from the difference in the amount of silicic acid
taken up by alkali at any particular pH and that consumed by the proteins for binding
at the same pH. The binding data for the two proteins are given in Table 2.

TABLE 2

AMOUNT OF SILICIC ACID BOUND PER GRAM OF PROTEIN AT DIFFERENT pH VALUES

pH Silicic acid Silicic acid
combined per g combined per g
hemoglobinjg of soybeanjo

7.5 0.50 2.20
8.0 0.45 1.80
8.5 0.32 1.40
9.0 0.20 1.00
9.5 0.125 0.675

10.0 0.102 0.200
10.5 0.05 0.075

From Table 2 it is evident that soybean protein binds a larger amount of
silicic acid than hemoglobin in the pH range 7.5-10.5. The difference in behaviour
between the two proteins towards silicic acid is understandable since silica is well
known for its role in forming the structural framework of certain plants (e.g. bamboos,
equisetum, chara, etc.) and also in enhancing their phosphorus metabolism.

Silicic acid solutions of pH 2.5 and 3.0 should exist in a much more polymerised
form than those at pH 2.0. Here the possibility of interaction of the proteins with
silicic acid through hydrogen bond formation should be enhanced. The titration
curves (Figs. Ib and lc) in these two cases are shifted to higher pH values than in the
case of silicic acid of pH 2.0 but it is not possible to calculate the binding owing to the
nature of the silicic acid-KOH curves. It appears that silicic acid at pH 2.5 and 3.0
is devoid of its acidic character and the polymerised state with its predominantly
siloxane groups (Si O-Si) is present. The presence of these groups does not allow
interaction with the hydroxyl ions of the alkali.

SUMMARY

A comparison of the pH titrations of proteins or KOH of the same pH (12.0)
with silicic acid sol of different initial pH, i.e. 2.0, 2.5 and 3.0, has shown that silicic
acid of pH 2.0 reacts in a different way to that of solutions at pH 2.5 and 3.0. The
titration curves of silicic acid sols of pH 2.0 with K OH of pH 12.0 show two inflexions
corresponding to polysilicic acid (pH 2.5-9.5) and a depolymerised state, i.e. disilicate
ions (pH 9.5-11.0). The binding of silicic acid to proteins is realised in the pH range
3.0-7.0. It has also been shown that soybean protein binds a larger amount of silicic
acid than hemoglobin.
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SHORT COMMUNICATIONS

Studies on the composition and stability of uranyl, vanadyl and titanous complexes with
some aminoacids

A number of papers on the metal complexes of amino acids l
-

4 have appeared
in the literature in recent years. These studies are mainly concerned with the deter
mination of the stability constant of a complex by various electrometric methods,
viz. potentiometry, pH-metry, polarography, etc. References to studies on the com
plexes of Cu, Zn, Fe, Ni, Co, Mn, Cd and other transition metals are available but
no attempt has yet been made to investigate possible complex formation between
YOH, UO~+ and Ti3+ ions with amino acids.

The present communication deals with the behaviour of these ions towards
some amino acids. Formation of 1 : 1 complexes has been indicated by conducto
metric titrations, and the stability constants of the complexes have been computed
from the results of pH-metric titrations.

Experimental
Amino acids such as glycine, J1-alanine, D L-a-alanine, L-asparagine, DL-serine,

L-leucine, DL-valine and L-proline (B.D.H. biologically pure) were used for the
experiments, and their solutions (0.01 M) were prepared in doubly-distilled water.

Uranyl sulphate (B.D.H. AnalaR), and vanadyl sulphate (B.D.H.) were em
ployed and solutions of these salts were analysed gravimetrically as the metal oxides5

,6.

An aqueous solution of titanium(III) chloride was prepared by dissolving crystals 7 of
TiCI 3 ' 6 H 20 in air-free doubly-distilled water, and the solution standardized 8

. Fresh
solutions were always prepared before use and kept covered with a layer of kerosene
oil or toluene throughout the investigations to avoid oxidation.

. Carbonate-free KOH solution was used for pH-metric titrations. It was stored
in a Pyrex bottle fitted with a KOH tube for: protection against atmospheric CO 2 ,

The solution was standardized by titrating with standard oxalic acid solution, and
the strength was checked periodically before carrying out pH-metric titrations.

The conductometric titrations were performed using a Philips conductivity
bridge model PR 9500/90 and a dip type conductivity cell (cell constant 1.48). The
pH-metric titrations were carried out with a direct reading ElL pH-meter model23A
using glass and calomel electrodes. All the titrations were carried out in a specially
designed cell, with provision for adding metal salt solutions from a burette, to a
stirred oxygen-free system.

Results and discussion
The composition of the vanadyl, uranyl and titanous complexes with various

amino acids was determined conductometrically. The conductometric titrations were
reversible. In all cases a ratio of 1 : 1 (metal: amino acid) was established. Typical
curves are given in Fig. 1. The pH-metric titrations were performed in triplicate for
each amino acid. The titrations were carried out in the order: (a) amino acid (0.01 M),

J. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 464-467
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TABLE I

VALUES OF LOG (Ks/mo1 2 1- 2) FOR VANADYL. URANYL AND TITANOUS AMINO ACIDS COMPLEXES OBTAINED

BY TWO METHODS

Am/na acids

L-Asparagine
p-Alanine
DL-ex-Alanine
Glycine
L-Leucine
L-Proline
DL-Serine
DL-Valine

Vanadyl sulphate Uranyl sulphate Titanaus chloride

Thea- Graphi- Thea- Graph/- Thea- Graphi-
retical cal retical cal retical cal

6.95 6.90 6.88 6.85 7.25 7.20
9.77 9.80 9.92 9.90 9.72 9.70
8.75 8.70 9.00 9.00 8.53 8.50

x x x x 8.62 8.65 8.52 8.50
9.08 9.10 8.61 8.60 8.55 8.50

10.33 10.30 10.46 10.45 10.08 10.05
7.54 7.50 6.86 6.90 7.60 7.60
8.65 8.65 8.59 8.60 8.12 8.20

(b) metal salt (0.005 M) and (c) metal salt and amino acid (total concentration 0.005 M
and 0.01 M, respectively), employing 0.1 N KOH as titrant. The pH-titration curves
show appreciable shifts, indicating the formation of complexes with the amino acid
(Fig. 3). The complex formation constant K s was evaluated by the method modified
by Albert4

.

The values of log K s at n= 1, where n is the average number of molecules of

J. E/ectraana/. Chern., 24 (1970) 464-467
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amino acid bound by one atom of the metal ion, were calculated from the values
of -log [ScJ obtained by plotting n vs. -log [ScJ (Fig. 2). [ScJ is the concentration
of the free amino acid. The values of log K s for various amino acids evaluated from
the formation curves, and those calculated are given in Table 1.

The values of the overall stability constants log K s obtained from the formation
curves (Fig. 2), are in good agreement with those calculated.

Uranyl sulphate, vanadyl sulphate and titanous chloride form 1 : 1 complexes
with various amino acids (L-asparagine, f)-alanine, DL-()(-alanine, glycine, L-leucine,
L-proline, L-serine and DL-valine). In the vanadyl and titanous complexes the values
of log K s vary from L-asparagine (6.95, 7.25) to L-proline (10.33, 10.08), whereas in
uranyl complexes the variation is from DL-serine (6.86) to L-proline (10.46). There
does not seem to be any correlation between the nature of the aminoacids and the
Ks values although, with a few exceptions, the latter decreases with increase in chain
length of carbon atoms. The real nature of bonding in these complexes is a matter of
speculation as no complex could be isolated in a sufficiently pure form.
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COMMENTS ON "ELECTROCHEMICAL REDUCTION AND HYDROGEN
EVOLUTION ON GERMANIUM ELECTRODES"*

BY R. MEMMING AND G. NEUMANN

In a recent publication on the effect of hydrofluoric acid on the surface pro
perties of germanium electrodes during anodic dissolution 1 we described an experi
ment which showed that after anodic polarisation oxidation products could be detect
ed in the electrolyte by applying a ramp shaped potential-time profile to a germa
nium disc electrode. The potential of the electrode was held for 15 s at +650 mV vs.
NHE, then a linear potential sweep was applied until the electrode potential fell to
-950 mV vs. NHE. For I N H 2S04 it was observed that the current was stirring de
pendent. It had the effect of splitting a rather broad current maximum at about -350
mV into two less prominent ones at -250 and -450 mY. (Notice that in Fig. 4 the cap
tions for curves I and 4 should be interchanged.) Our explanation for this effect was
that oxidation products, the exact nature of which we did not investigate, build up at
the surface of the electrode while it was kept at +650 mY. During the cathodic
sweep these products will be reduced leading to a large current maximum. At the
rotating disc electrode these products cannot accumulate so that a smaller current
maximum is observed which is caused by the reduction of surface groups mainly.

These findings have recently been criticized2
. The authors concluded that our

results implied the formation of a surface film, probably germanium oxide, which
should be detectable with an ellipsometer. As such a film was shown not to exist it was
stated that the reduction of oxygen was a more reasonable explanation for the
cathodic maximum. It seems to us that the discussion of our measurements by these
authors contains two flaws:

1. It is highly unlikely that a stirring dependent reduction current is caused by
an oxide film. Thus looking for one with an ellipsometer does not seem to be a very
sensible experiment.

2. On stirring the reduction current decreased in magnitude. Thus it must be
caused by products which diffuse away from the surface and not oxygen which would
diffuse to the surface and cause an increase of the current on stirring.

Thus we conclude that the reduction of oxygen does not appear to be a valid
explanation for our experiments.

Orbisphere Corporation,
91, route de la Capite,
CH 1223 Cologny, Geneva (Switzerland)

ClBA A.G.,
CH 4000 Basel 7 (Switzerland)

1 W. MEHL AND F. LOHMANN, Ber. Bunsenges. Physik. Chern., 71 (1967) lOSS.
2 R. MEMMING AND G. NEUMANN, 1. E!ec/roana!. Chern., 21 (1969) 295.
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REPLY TO DR. MEHL'S COMMENT ON OUR PAPER "ELECTROCHEMI
CAL REDUCTION AND HYDROGEN EVOLUTION ON GERMANIUM
ELECTRODES"*

As mentioned in their comment Mehl and Lohmann interpreted their results
assuming oxidation products to be built up at the germanium surface during anodic
polarization in H 2S04 , Moreover these authors observed a decrease of the corres
ponding reduction current stirring the electrolyte.

First of all it should be mentioned it is rather difficult to compare our results
with those obtained by Mehl and Lohmann because of several reasons:

(1) As we have shown in our paper the pretreatment of the electrode (etching,
orientation, etc.) is very important for the measurements.

(2) We used n-type Ge whereas Mehl and Lohmann performed corresponding
measurements with p-type Ge. For our investigations of cathodic processes n-type Ge
turned out to be much better than p-type material.

Therefore we did not want to criticise Mehl and Lohmann's interpretation.
As mentioned in our paper we only could not i:,:crpret our results using the same
model. We observed several current peaks sweeping the potential into the cathodic
direction. Whereas two peaks are due to the formation of a hydride surface the third
current peak depends on the concentration of oxygen and increased on stirring. It
may be that much less oxidation products are formed on n-Ge than on p-Ge.

As far as the sensitivity of ellipsometric measurements is concerned it is cer
tainly true that this is not a useful tool for detecting oxidation products dissolved in
the electrolyte. Since Mehl and Lohmann mentioned that oxidation products are
built up at the surface we expected germanium oxides which are not very soluble in
acid solutions to remain as a spongy layer, e.g. at the surface. Nevertheless our
results indicate-as outlined above-that the germanium hydroxide is transformed
into a hydride surface during cathodic polarization and oxygen is reduced as soon as
the hydride surface is complete.

Philips Zentrallaboratorium GMBH,
2 Hamburg 54,
Vogt-Kolln-Strasse 30, (Deutschland)

Received July 29th, 1969
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

IUPAC INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS ON ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY

KYOTO, APRIL 3-7, 1972

Organized by The Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry
To celebrate its Twentieth Jubilee, the Japan Society for Analytical Chemistry

is planning to hold an International Congress on Analytical Chemistry in 1972. It
will be held from the 3rd to the 7th of April at the Kyoto International Conference
Hall. About one thousand participants, including several hundred from abroad, are
expected.

Proposed programme
The scientific programme will cover most areas ofanalytical chemistry. Topics

will include various types of electrochemical analysis including polarography, op
tical analysis including mass spectroscopy, radiochemical analysis, chromatography,
and organic analysis. Special emphasis will be given to trace analysis and the use of
non-aqueous solvents.

Further information
Those wishing to obtain information regarding the Congress are requested to

contact the Organizing Committee:
Organizing Committee,
International Congress on Analytical Chemistry,
Kyoto International Conference Hall,
Takaraike, Sakyo-ku,
Kyoto, Japan.

1. Ela/roanal. C/W11., 24 (1970) 470



ANNOUNCEMENTS

FUTURE MEETINGS OF CITCE

21 ST MEETING OF CITCE

Prague, Czechoslovakia,
September 28 to October 2, 1970

471

This will be a full meeting. The main themes will be:
- Structural effects in inorganic and organic electrochemical processes.
- Non-aqueous solvents (with the main emphasis on instrumentation and the

role of the solvent in the mechanisms of electrode reactions).
- Double layer influence on the mechanisms of electrode processes.

Besides the sessions on the main themes, there will be sessions under the auspices of
the Sections of CITCE.

For further information and registration please apply to: Dr. J. Kiita, Polaro
graphic Institute, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Vlasska 9, Prague 1, Czecho
slovakia.

22nd Meeting ofCITCE, Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, September 21 to 27,1971
This will be a restricted meeting, devoted to "Electrochemistry of non-metallic

electrodes".

CITCE Colloquium, Rome, Italy, Spring 1971
This colloquium will be devoted to "Biological aspects of electrochemistry".

The exact date will be announced in due course.

23rd Meeting ofCITCE, Stockholm, Sweden, Autumn 1972
This will be a full meeting. Two symposia will be held:
- Accelerated corrosion testing with electrochemical methods.
- Electrochemical engineering.

Besides the two symposia, sessions under the auspices of the Sections of CITCE will
be held. The exact data will be announced in due time.

For further information, please apply to the Secretary General of CITCE:
Dr. H. Tannenberger, Institut Battelle, 7, route de Drize, 1227 Carouge-Geneve,
Switzerland.

J. ElectroC/nC/l. Chel11., 24 (1970) 471
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BOOK REVIEW

Practical Polarography, by J. Heyrovsky and P. Zuman, Academic Press, London
and New York, 1968, viii +237 pages, 50s.

This volume is a translation of the second Czech edition published in 1964,
with some additional material. The approach is limited to the practical aspects of
polarography; some doubts about the wisdom of the complete neglect of theory are
voiced by the junior author in his preface. Even if the view that the text should be
comprehensible to the average technician is accepted, present day training would
require some knowledge of theory as surely we are trying to move away from the
concept of technician as a pair of hands only. The other aspect which has a dated
flavour is contained in the twenty or so pages devoted to photographic recording
polarographs, in contrast to a much abbreviated discussion of pen-recording instru
ments inserted for this edition.

Certainly for a laboratory taking up polarography with no previous practical
experience the first three chapters devoted to handling and interpretation abound in
useful tips which could save much time and frustration. A section on hazards contains
the questionable suggestion that a vacuum cleaner is essential in keeping down
mercury contamination, it is also an extremely effective means of introducing large
quantities of mercury vapour into the laboratory atmosphere from small quantities
of spilled mercury. There is a section on a fairly representative selection of simpl~
determinations which might be useful for teaching at an elementary level.An indication
of applications to real problems is given with experimental details. The collection
of half-wave potentials and buffers would be useful to laboratories not possessing
library facilities, but the bibliography will not help those with limited resources as
most of the references are to the Czech literature. This may be justifiable on grounds
of priority but is hardly helpful in an edition for western countries.

All in all this is a rather disappointing book. It will be useful mainly for those
starting from scratch who wish to use polarography as a very routine analytical
method and they will find little help in extending their knowledge outside the book's
boundaries.

M. E. Peover, National Physical Laboratory

1. Eleclroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) 472
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Anodic oxidation of the product(s) of the scavenger-solvated electron
reaction at an irradiated mercury electrode in electrolytes

I. LEVIN and P. DELAHAY
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(Received 2nd October,1969; in revised fonn 29th November,1969)

Since Barker's fundamental paper! on photocurrents at an ideal polarized mercury
electrode in aqueous electrolyte solutions progress has been made on detailed studies,
quantum mechanical interpretation and instrumentation. There is not universal agreement
on the mechanism proposed by Barker - photoelectron emission followed by electron
solvation and subsequent reaction with a scavenger - but his views are widely accepted for
a number of processes. Not much attention was paid to the electrode processes subsequent
to the scavenger-solvated electron reaction. Barker2 did infer from his results that the
product(s), presumably H-atoms and/or H~, of the hydrogen ion-solvated electron
scavenger reaction is oxidized at the electrode, at least when the potential is not too
negative. He also elaborated on the reactions with N2 0 as a scavenger. A method for
measuring such anodic currents is described here and is applied to two scavengers, namely,
hydrogen ion and nitrous oxide. The sign of the ionic valence of the species being oxidized
is tentatively ascertained from double-layer effects.

The technique was the same as in a previous study3 , but equipment was com
pletely redesigned and improved. The principle is as follows:

A dropping mercury electrode (to minimize electrode contamination) is set at a
given potential against a reference electrode (0.1 NeE); the electrode circuit is open at a
given stage of the drop life, and the electrode is flash-irradiated with polychromatic light
for less than 1 ms; potential-time variations are recorded with an oscilloscope from a
time before irradiation ("'" 20 ms) to some time afterwards ("'" 50 ms). The current for
double-layer charging, caused by expansion of the mercury drop, as well as any spurious
faradaic current, is compensated for. The potential-time curve in the absence of any
complication thus is a step function. A charge-injection (coulostatic) experiment is also
performed under identical conditions but without irradiation. The electronic charge lost
by photoelectron emission is directly computed from the two potential steps observed
separately with irradiation and with injection of a known charge without irradiation.

It is observed that coulostatic potential-time curves in presence of scavenger
have the expected shape of a step function when double-layer charging is properly
compensated for. However, the curves obtained by flash irradiation with scavenger show
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Fig.2. Potential-time trace for 0.1 M NaF without N2 0 at -1.4 V VS. 0.1 NeE in quartz cell. Scales:
20 ms per main horizontal division; 1 mV per main vertical division. Maximum flash intensity.

a pronounced drift of potential toward cathodic values when the initial segment, prior
to irradiation, is horizontal* (Fig. I). Several possible interpretations can be ruled out.

(a) Inadequate compensation cannot be invoked since the usual rectangular pulse
was obtained by coulostatic charge injection with the same compensation setting as that
used in flash irradiation. In the absence of irradiation or charge injection, the trace is
practically horizontal, exhibiting only a slight curvature presumably caused by the variation
of the double-layer charging current as a result of the drop growth.

(b) Leakage through the oscilloscope input does not account for the drift 'as was
shown with a capacitor working as a dummy cell under charge-injection conditions. The
resulting drift did not exceed 10% of the values in actual experiments with scavenger and
flash irradiation.

(c) Operation of the flash did not cause any interference accounting for the decay.
This was verified with a dummy cell and with the actual cell (Fig. 1, bottom trace).

(d) The heating effect reported** by Korshunov et al. 4 is not the cause of decay
of potential in this work. This effect would result in a decay of potential toward positive
values in the range of potentials studied here. However, potential-time curves with irradia
tion but without scavenger did not exhibit any significant decay (Fig.2). The presence of
the scavenger would cause the heating effect to show up if the heat of the scavenger
solvated electron reaction was sufficient. This point was not investigated further.

(e) Changing conditions at the mercury thread-solution interface, as a result of
heating of the capillary by irradiation***, do not account for the decay of potential. This
effect would show up in experiments without scavenger, but this was not the case (Fig.2).

*This drift was not detected in 04r previous work3 because the segment of the potential-time
curve before irradiation was too short. Thus, the compensating current, in that work, was adjusted
to a value resulting in a horizontal trace after irradiation. The magnitude of the potential step is
hardly affected by the choice of compensation procedure - that is, horizontal trace either before
or after irradiation - but the information on anodic processes is lost with the procedure previously
applied.
**we are indebted to Dr. R. de Levies, Georgetown University, for calling this paper to our

attention and for suggesting the experiment without scavenger.
***we are indebted to Dr. G.c. Barker, Harwell, for pointing this out as well as the possibility of the
photolysis processes discussed below and the possible effect of impurities.
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if) One could assume that the decay of potential is caused by the anodic oxidation
of the product(s) of some solution photolysis process: solvent photolysis, electron transfer
to solvent, photolysis of scavenger in the case of nitrous oxide. All these processes require
shorter wavelengths than those transmitted by glass. Actually, the decay of potential
was observed as well with glass or quartz cells (Fig.1) and even with an additional glass
fIlter (7 mm thick).

One possibility cannot be ruled out completely: some impurity may be present
which would yield a species undergoing anodic oxidation. This is not impossible, but it is
noted that experiments were repeated many times with a variety of chemicals over an
eight-month period. Consistent results were always obtained.

Unless some overlooked artifact turned out to account for the decay of potential
one can reasonably conclude that there is a net anodic process which continues long after
flash extinction (flash duration < I ms). Moreover, the drift toward the value which the
potential had prior to irradiation is significant.

A mathematical model for mixed control by mass transfer and some postulated
electrode reaction could be set up with a varying degree of realism, but this is not our
purpose here. More simply, we note that the decay of potential appears quite linear for
some time after flash irradiation. The corresponding anodic current density is
i = C dE/dt, where C is the differential capacity of the double layer per unit area, and
dE/dt is constant for a linear decay. This equation holds for an excursion of potential not
exceeding a few millivolts, i.e., for a constant C. The value of C needed to calculate i is
obtained directly from the coulostatic experiment. (Of course, it could be determined
independently.)

Plots of i against the charge Ll Q lost by flash irradiation, at constant potential
are linear. This relationship was verified for 0.1 M KCl saturated with N20 at -1.0,
-1.2 and -1.5 V (vs. 0.1 NCE) for 0 < LlQ:;; 3.4 nanocoulombs and 0 < f:;; 0.044 I1A
(Q and / are actual charge and current, not densities). Q was varied by changing the
flash intensity. Similar plots, but for a smaller range of Q, are shown below.

The effect of potential and concentration is shown in Fig.3a and 3b for the
NaF-N20 system and in Fig.4a and 4b for Na2 S04 -H2S04' Similar results to those
of Fig.4a were also obtained for 0.1 M KCI + 0.05 M HCI and for saturated
KCI + 0.05 M HC!. Unless the anodic currents result from some spurious, unsuspected
effect, the results of Fig.3 and 4 seem to indicate* that the species being oxidized is
an anion for N20 and a cation for H2S04' No mechanism is proposed here.

The influence of H+-concentration is shown in FigAc. Increase of If' -con
centration enhances the current, i.e., the effect is in the opposite direction of that
shown in FigAb. Significant concentration polarization of scavenger is unlikely,
especially for 0.05 and 0.5 M H2504. The results of FigAc seem to indicate that H+
ions participate in the anodic process.

In conclusion, the foregoing observations seem to substantiate an interpretation
based on an anodic process. It should be noted that the effects would be hard to detect

*The interpretation is based on sole consideration of double-layer effects on the concentration of
the species being oxidized. In the range of potentials studied herein (especially for the H2 S04 system),
the anodic current is probably controlled by the supply of reactant to a first approximation. The
effect of potential is then reflected only in the change of double-layer structure.
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Fig.3. Plot of anodic current I against the charge t.Q lost by photoelectron emission for a mercury
electrode in NaF solution saturated with N20 at room temperature. Quartz cell: (a) 0.01 M NaF at 3
potentials (V vs. 0.1 NCE), (b) 3 NaF molar concentrations at -1.2 V vs. 0.1 NCE.
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FigA. Plot of I against /:;.Q for Na2S04 + H2S04 at room temperature. Quartz cell:
(a) 0.05 M Na2S04 + 0.025 M H2S04 at 3 potentials (V vs. 0.1 NCE), (b) 0.05 M H2S04 + Na2 S04
«0) 0.05 M, (e) 0.95 M) at -1.1 V vs. 0.1 NeE, (c) 1 M Na2S04 + H2S04 «0) 0.005 M, (e) 0.05 M,
(0) 0.5 M) at -0.9 V vs. 0.1 NCE.

directly upon square pulse irradiation, as used by Barkerb
, because the anodic current is

quite negligible in comparison with the photocurrent. It is seem from Figs. 3 and 4 that
I::::: 0.01 pA for t. Q = 1 nanocoulomb. Since the flash duration was shorter than
1 ms, the average photocurrent was::::: 1 pA, i.e. I::::: 1%of the photocurrent.

This work was supported in part by the National Science Foundation. One of
us (1. L.) is indebted to the Israel Atomic Energy Commission for a leave of absence
and for support. Many thanks are due to Dr. C.C. Barker and Dr. R. De Levie for their
valuable comments.
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Adsorption of maleate and fumarate ions at the mercury-water interface

ROGER PARSONS and J.T. REILLY

Department ofPhysical Chemistry, University ofBristol, Bristol BS8 ITS (Great Britain)

(Received December 3rd, 1969)

Recent work l on the adsorption of the optical isomers of dibenzoyl tartaric
acid indicated that their behaviour at the interface was identical but that marked differ
ences were observed with the racemic mixture. It was proposed that this was due to the
adsorption of D-L couples. The geometrically isomeric acids, maleic and fumaric, were
studied by Korchinsky2 by the electrocapillary method. Differences were observed which
were compatible with the structure of the isomers. No detailed study has yet been made
of the adsorption of isomeric ions. The present work was undertaken to investigate the
properties of the mercury-aqueous solution interface when such ions are adsorbed.

Water was purified by triple distillation. Sodium maleate and sodium fumarate
(British Drug Houses Ltd.) were recrystallized from this water after treatment of the
solutions with activated charcoal. The salt was dried finally in a desiccator over silica gel.
Mercury was purified as described previously3 . The reference electrode was a dip-type
saturated calomel electrode. It was dipped into a 0.1 mol r l solution of salt (maleate or
fumarate); contact with the working solution being then made in a glass tap. Capacities
were measured using the bridge previously described4 . No significant dispersion with
frequency was observed. The point of zero charge was found using a streaming mercury
electrodes.

The capacity curves for solutions containing I mol r l of each salt at 25°C are
shown in Fig.!. It is evident that the two anions yield capacity curves which differ
considerably in shape in the region where specific adsorption of the anions would be
expected. In the presence of fumarate the capacity shows a large 'hump' close to the
point of zero charge followed on the positive side by a deep minimum. This behaviour
is similar to that shown by perchlorate or hexafluorophosphate ion but the peak value of
the capacity is higher. On the other hand in the presence of maleate ion the 'hump' is
almost suppressed while the steep rise in capacity occurs at a potential 0.25 V more
negative than in the presence of fumarate. Preliminary measurements of electrocapillary
curves suggest that the two isomers are adsorbed approXimately equally. Thus the differ
ence in the capacity curves must be due to the difference in the location of the adsorbed
charge in the inner layer. General considerations suggest that the carbon-carbon axis in
both anions is probably oriented parallel to the plane of the interface. In the fumarate ion
the carboxyl groups will then both be close to the mercury surface while those of the
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Fig.I. Capacity per unit area of a mercury electrode in contact with aqueous solutions containing: (0-0)
1 mol r 1 sodium maleate; (e-e) 1 mol r 1 sodium fumarate. Measurements were made at 1 kHz and
25° C against a saturated calomel electrode dipping into a 0.1 mol r 1 solution of the appropriate salt.
The potential of zero charge is indicated by the vertical bar on each curve.

maleate ion are able to project towards the solution. The centre of gravity of adsorbed
negative charge is thus closer to the mercury when fumarate is adsorbed than when
maleate is adsorbed. This is consistent with the more negative position of the point of
zero charge in the presence of the former, but does not in itself explain the variation in
the magnitude of the 'hump'. A possible explanation of the latter is that it is due to the
interaction of water molecules with the adsorbed anions (cf ref.6). The maleate ion with
the negative charge further from the mercury may stabilise the orientation of water
molecules with the oxygen atom towards the mercury. This is the orientation stable at
positive charge on the electrode so that no re-orientation occurs in the region in which
the anion is specifically adsorbed. On the other hand when the adsorbed negative charge
is very close to the metal surface as with the fumarate the opposite orientation of water
molecules will be favoured. As the charge becomes more positive these water molecules
will be re-oriented, the result being a large 'hump' in the capacity curve.

This explanation is at present tentative; more detailed measurements and further
analysis are necessary to confirm this. It is hoped to present these in the near future.

Thanks are due to the Science Research Council for awarding an Advanced
Course Studentship to J.T.R. during the year 1968-1969 during which this work was
carried out.
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Mechanism of the oxygen electrode in molten salts
A unitary interpretation of potentiometric findings in unbuffered melts
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Recently, Wrench and Inman! have presented a convincing experimental study
on the oxygen electrode in molten chlorides. These authors, adding Li2 0 to a (Li, K)CI
eutectic melt at 723°K under oxygen flow at the pressure of one atmosphere, observed a
slope 2.3 RT/F for the plot of E (the equilibriuj11 potential of a platinum or gold electrode
dipping in the system) versus the logarithm of the added oxide concentration. The same
Nernst slope has been previously obtained in molten potassium nitrates at 623°K by
Shams EI Din and Gerges2

. These authors also report that similar (unpublished) results
had been obtained in other laboratories.

Such potentiometric findings, unexpected on the basis of previous theories
concerning oxygen-oxide systems, have been tentatively explained by the various authors
in different ways, mainly on the basis of an irreversible behaviour of the system. Since then
it has been suggested3

,4 that the electrode process:

(1)

which has been demonstrated4
,S to be polarographically reversible on noble metal elec

trodes at high temperature, might offer an interpretation for these potentiometric data.
In effect, this last hypothesis seems reasonable if analyzed in the light of the

most recently acquired knowledge on oxygen-oxides systems. In ionic solvents, the
oxide ion can be oxidized4

-
6 to peroXide and superoxide according to the reactions:

(2)
and

(3)

So, when oxygen flows in an oxide (or peroXide) solution, all the species: 0 2
-, 0 2

2 -,0;,
O2 can be simultaneously present. The corresponding potential-determining electrode
processes are summarized in Table 1 (column 1). The Nernst equation for each of them
can be expressed in the form:

(4)
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TABLE 1

VALUES OF E AND 'Y IN EQUAnON 4
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Electrode reactions E' 'Y

(a) Yz O2 + 2e =0 2- o h -RT/2FE02 /0 2- + (RT/2Flln([021 /(1-ex-{3))

(b) O2 + 2e =O~- Eg /0 2-+ (RT/2Fjln([021/ex) -RT/2F

(c) O2 + e =0;
02 2

E02 /0 ; + (RT/F)ln([021/ 2{3) -RT/F

(d) 0; + 3e =202- 0 -RT/3FEO- /02- + (RT/3Flln(2{3/(1-ex-{3)2)

(e) 0; + e =O~- 0
2

EO;/O~- + (RT/Flln(2{3/ex)

(I) O~- + 2e =202
- Eg~-/02- + (RT/2Fjln(ex/(1-ex-{3h -RT/2F

where [02
-] is the concentration of the total oxide introduced in the melt, and ex and {3

are the fractions of [02
-] oxidized to peroxide and superoxide respectively. The function

E'and the values of." in the different cases are reported in Table 1 (columns 2 and 3). It
follows that E can be a linear function of In [02

-] ,as experimentally found, only if E' can
be considered a constant. This seems possible for the following conditions:

ex~O, {3=:::.0 (lowvaluesofK2 andK3 ) (5)

ex:::: 1, {3=:::.0 (highvalueofK2 ,lowvalueofK3 ) (6)

ex :::: 0, {3:::: 1 (high value of K3) (7)

for which (see Table 1) the probable potential determining electrode reactions would be
(a), (b) and (c) respectively. The third of these limiting situations might explain the ex
perimental slope RT/F. In this case most of the oxide is converted to superoxide and
relation (4) becomes:

(8)

where [02 ] is a constant at equilibrium conditions.
Actually, a quite complete and relatively fast oxidation of oxide to superoxide,

under the experimental conditions at which the above-mentioned potentiometric measure
ments were performed, seems to be a real possibility on the basis of the thermodynamic
data7 reported in Fig. I and of the kinetic information in the literature4

,6. The value of
K 3 , at the temperature of the nitrate solvent experiments of Shams EI Din and Gerges,
extrapolated from the data in Fig. I, is 5 X 104 (K2 is certainly very high, e.g. it is:::: 10 17

mol-I kg in nitrates4 at 5000 K). At the same temperature the oxygen concentration, under
one atmosphere pressure, can be supposed to be of the order of magnitude of 10-4 mol kg-I
(from voltammetric measurements it has been found to be :::: 10-5 mol kg-I at 502°K and
the temperature coefficient for gas solubili ty8 in molten solvents is usually of the order
of +I0 kcal). These data indicate that more than 90% superoxide* can be present up to an

*The contribution of the reaction4
,9 NO; + O~- =NO; + 20; is not considered because it is probably,

negligible at this temperature.
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Fig. 1. Plot of Ig K 3 VS. I/T. Values calculated from experimental data4-? obtained in (Na,K)N03 (0) and
(Li,K)N03 (8) eutectic solvents.

added concentration of oxide of the order of 10-1 mol kg-I. This value, in e~fect,

corresponds approximately to the upper limit of the concentration range, at which
Shams EI Din and Gerges verified an RT/F slope. An upper limit of the same order of
magnitude was found by Wrench and Inman working in molten chlorides at higher tern,
perature (723°K). Since a large solvent effect.is not to be expected* the non-existence of
a remarkable temperature effect on the limit value of concentration (which depends on
the completeness of reaction (3)) can be explained considering that the effect of a decrease
of K3 with the temperature (~ H negative) can be balanced by an increase in the oxygen
solubility (~H positive).

The inconsistency of the results obtained at low oxide concentrations (approx
imately 10'3 and 10'2 mol kg'! in nitrates and chlorides solvent, respectively) is in agree
ment with the extreme difficulty in obtaining perfectly dry melts. In the presence of traces
of water part of the oxide is "stabilized" by the reaction:

(9)

which is fast and practically complete l
,lO. Other anomalies can be due to Si02 present

because of vitreous components of the cell.
In the work of Wrench and Inman the oxygen electrode was found to respond

very slowly to changes in the partial pressure of oxygen and no real stable potentials could
be attained in a reasonable lapse of time. The fact seems in accord with the model proposed
here, considering that the measurements at lower oxygen pressures were performed pumping
down the system after that steady, reproducible potentials were attained (which implies an

*The probable small influence of solvent anions on equilibria involving negative ions and/or uncharged
species has been previously pointed out4

. Certainly the solvent cations are expected to playa major
role on such equilibria. However, from Fig. I it seems that in the case of Na+ and Li+ (which are involved
in this discussion) their substitu tion affects the equilibrium constant K 3 in a way which is not very
significant in the context of the qualitative interpretation attempted in the present paper.
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equilibrium situtation for process (3)) under I atmosphere of oxygen. This reduction of
pressure promotes the decomposition (very probably a slow kinetic process) of the super
oxide previously formed giving rise to a "persistent" non-equilibrium situation.

In this discussion we have considered only the possibility of an homogeneous
electrode mechanism, although a metallic oxide film has been noted on the electrode
surface. The possibility of a second kind electrode does not seem very likely in fact, as
pointed out by Wrench and Inman, since the same potential values have been observed with
gold or platinum electrodes.
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We are reporting preliminary results of the first study of the chemical effects of
glow-discharge electrolysis (GDE) in molten salts. Typically, the anode is a short distance
(10 mm) above the surface of the melt, the space being occupied by argon at reduced
pressure (25 mm), and a substantial current (35 rnA) is passed through the cell on applica
tion of a high voltage- around 350 V, depending on conditions. We are investigating a
number of systems including "hydrate" melts such as the bisulphate eutectic,
NH4 HS04 -KHS04 (83: 17), and also anhydrous nitrate melts, KN03 -NaN03 (1: I) and
KN03-Ca(N03h (2:1). There is no truth in an earlier report l that GDE is difficult to
establish with molten-salt electrolytes; and therefore it should be possible to obtain
interesting chemical effects similar to those reported for GDE in aqueous systems2

.

One reaction of interest is the anodic evolution of iodine from solutions of
iodide in molten nitrates. The yield is unaffected by temperature but is markedly dependent
on the iodide concentration, as can be seen from the data in Fig. I , which refer to the
KN03 -Ca(N03 h (2: I) melt. Following the usual convention for GDE2

, the current
efficiency is expressed as a "G-value" in equiv. F l

, and from the reciprocal graph (b) it is
seen that as II [I -] ""* 0, I/G ""* 0.33. This corresponds to a hypothetical limiting G-value
of 3 equiv. F- l as the iodide concentration tends to infinity.

This high yield of anodic oxidation (in excess of Faraday's law) is understood in
terms of the iodide ions scavenging the free radicals produced in the melt by the glow
discharge. One mechanism which co~ld account for the above results will now be discussed.
Ar+ ions entering the melt from the discharge undergo a charge transfer reaction:

(1)

Assuming that iodide ions are reacting with all the available free radicals, the experimental
limiting G-value can be predicted on the basis of the following reactions:

N0 3 ""* N02 + 0

N02 + r""* NO; + ~12 (see ref. 3)

0+ 2r""* 0 2 - + 12

(2)

(3)

(4)

1. Electroanal. Chern., 24 (1970) App. 29-31
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Fig. 1. Yields of iodine during GDE of molten KN03-Ca(N03h (2: I) at 180°C, 25 mm of Ar, and
35 mA: (a) G-value (equiv. F- 1) is plotted versus molality of KI; (b) I/G is plotted versus I/[KI].

The electrolytic products, however, are strikingly dependent on the composition
of the nitrate melt; and thus in the NaN03 -KN03 melt the G-value of iodine is always
zero. It is apparent either that the proposed reaction mechanism is incorrect or else that in
different melts different reaction schemes are operative.

In aqueous GDE the high yields of electrolysis are ascribed to the break-up of water
molecules into Hand OH radicals, and it is possible that in the nitrate melts a similar process
occurs, thus:

NO; ~ NO; + 0 (5)

The high yields of iodine in the KN0 3 -Ca(N03 h melt could then arise entirely from
reaction (4), and the absence of an iodine yield in the NaN0 3 -KN03 melt could be caused
by the disappearance of 0 atoms in a competitive reaction, thus:

o + NO; ~ O2 + NO; (6)

In this second reaction scheme, the existence of an iodine yield is seen to depend on the
non-occurrence of reaction (6), which in turn may be related to the existence of nitrato
complexes of calcium in the KN03 -Ca(N03 )2 melt4

. A detailed discussion of this
question must await the results of a polarographic study of the nitrate melts, which is
now in progress.

The role of free-radical reactions in molten salt chemistry has previously
received almost no attention, although Ubbelohde and his co-workers5 have recently
stressed the importance of chain reactions in the thermal decomposition of molten acetates
and a report has appeared6 on the 'Y-radiolysis of molten nitrates. GDE could provide a
valuable new tool in the elucidation of free-radical reactions in molten salts.

One of us (L.W.H.) thanks the Science Research Council for the award of a
Research Studentship.
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